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O. C- c.
Regular Commercial Course
includes Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Penman- 
S II i I', COMMKRi IAL.LaW,BU8I N KHH ( lOR rbspond- 
knu K. Private Tutoring by Mall. Free 
booklet on this and our many other courses.

Canadian Correspondence College,
TORONTO, ONT.o LIMITED.

THIS ------

Excelsior Life
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office : Toronto, Ont.
Absolute Protection. Profitable Invest

ment. Agents wanted. om
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:»()•> THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1800

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant Bug Death Pays !/■

~N ,*

THE EXTRA YIELD MORE THAN PAYS ENTIRE COST.v$yj£.

TH^pt „om

F" sr "bTS ::r.ni,dr/ r;rkrî;PI oison retards the growth of the plants, is dangerous to use is iniurimis tn to @ bU/^S’ 
pamphlets : “ Potato Vulture”; Report of Ontario Agricultural College at Gaelnh Ont Cr°P B 
obtained by „„ng Bug Death , out Book,et „„ •• Bugleath»-»,, Æ^cb^auyLdT^
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BUB DEATH CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., St. Stephen, H. B.I Pat. in Canada Nov. 2,1897, Jan. 25, 1900, 

PREVENTS BUG HT.MON-POISONOUS.mi
m Standard Scales

tormrailr0ed' hay’ live Btock' dairr. coal and plat- 

For price» and particulars write or call on DOHERTY
Organs

i 1 0

GEO. M. FOX,Br
I
I YORK STREET. LONDON. ONT.

■1

It

i
ROCK SALT for horse» and cattle, in ton and oar 
lot». o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

I Farmers Contemplating Marriage,
AS WKLL AS

Those Already in Wedded Bliss,
should present their bride or family, aa the 
Ris<JHayriANoth * BEAUTIFUL mason &

Liberal allowance made for old pianos and 
Call and get our price» before buying. 0

he Mason &. Rlscb Piioo Co.. Ltd,, Z11 DundasStn London

r STYLE 170it

■ <\T
CA

IlNtMAe■s
GPEERLESS 

PIANO 
ORGAN 
MADE 
IN THE
largest
REED
ORGAN
FACTORY
UNDER THE
BRITISH
FLAG.

§§g Li! 3■organs.

GET A

IS

CANADIAN
AIRM0T0R

--^gs
BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

The Managers of Dr. Barnardo'e Homes invite appli 
oatiMi» from farmer», or others, for the boys who are 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in 

ooootry. The young immigrants are mostly 
hstween 11 and 13 years of age ; aÏÏ will have passed 

Feriod °' ‘'"oing in Dr. Barnardo’sEng. 
lish Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moral and physical suitability 

P*rticulars as to the terms 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen 
Agent Dr. Barnardo’e Homes, 214 Farley Ave ’ 
Toronto. **
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TO DO

Your Pumping,
and employ your own time 

to better use.

ir ! i1IIS:
ê. -w

A■
■ l

% ■ <
y.

I SAVES A LOT OF 
DRUDGERY.McLachlan

Gasoline
Engine

/
—■— - --.- ■■ ••;,i ,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 7
Will tickle x /Nyour family, 

especially the \

W. Doherty & Co’ hired man.

WiLL MAKR LIFE WORTH LIVING. WRITS VS :

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co.CLINTON, ONT CAN.18 MOUNTED IN 5. IO. 15. 
20 OR 25 HORSE POWER.

■ J

TORONTO. ONT.f (limits Li).

WRITE WOODSTOCKDo B«y an Old-style, Out-of-date Hay CarrierTHE STEEL WINDMILLS

McLACHLAN 
m GASOLINE 
!L ENGINE CO,,

GalvanizedWHEN YOU CAN
m orBuy the Latest Improveds?)$■’ '!

VrL-i: Painted.

Power îwDpP&y
>\ àÎL:|

ÈS
—w.h

; ,

LOUDEN. orI !
Pumping.
OIIDt Will*

1 iïirtliT;
UK? iWBLimitbd, rafk-,EraI SSL «8»

\ 0111 bnrn h ( LL, anil never bind on the 
Hack nor break the fork pulley. Twice
tiers r°ll8amldurable as owlliiary

r
V. ■: 201 Qübsn St. E

Ï0B0NL0,
■ 1 with Graphite Hearing,, 

runs easy and controls 
itself in the storm.

ORINDKR8, PUMPS 
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS
aim

SAW BENCHES.

SPfe
[jTü.

w
'88V* car- |e

prices.■ 15 Different Styles to Choose From
We make them to 
rod or cable track.

'ToL and <'if,, ub,rr""dOUr Hau«‘'rs the market.

run on steel, wood,
H-7- make tin 

IV1 ito forpa.y

10c. i:
Buz v.

f- i
r-'C;.

• H t L i Jj <J ' ( T oudeu Machinery Co.,Guelph,Ont. WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO'

M
WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).
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GENUINE

Pratt's Astral Lamp Oil
SOLO IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU
FACTURED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE QUEEN CiTY OIL CO., Limited
TORONTO. ,
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hHere is«“Observe tbe tag^f0 ^ that 

iis new Power has snppd »b

l! »

Needs a n <1 w h i c h 
•‘very fanner 
<• a n a f f <> rd.

idator anH UCted that the animal 
ne nr nt?d ‘S e(l«1PPe<i with ROLLE 
tie or other engines. Costs nothin

ENGINE &XHRESHER WORKS.

leYel’ instead of uphill as in other makes 

Send for prices and full particulars.

and safer than
Manufactured by the HAMILTON

■1§
■

s IPower changeable to right or left side. 
Trucks supplied if desired.
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I ITHE NEW " s. & M. LEVEL tread power, and jack.

SAWYER <& MASSEY
Established 1836.

9 Ltd9 ■ J «isHAMILTON,
■,St

■

il

A AUTO-SPRAY I WOVEN WIRE FENCING
. MANUFACTURED IN CANADA

er made.- For trees, 
viiMis. shrubs ; for apph - 
iiig xVhitewash, (uli- 
water Paint ; washing 

UÉ buggies, etc. Does the 
work of a barrel sprayer 
at one-third of the cost 

. , and one-half the labor
£~JF. / Will save its cost on I’o-
PvFtt s;——*■ - / tatoes alone in one season

—p|—o-

y » Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont.

Cri BüCHANAJV’8
f Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all m1 The beat selling because the moat aatiafactory.

3 “American” Field Fences
Sics SIT',
inchea or 6 inchea apart.

kinds of loose grain

All styles and ï 
. With stays 12L • "iurmni u.Ï

L
"AMERICAN" FENCE. MBm I

“Ellwood” Field, Farm and Lawn Fences. ,iei*sf. 'àSix styles. Heights, 18 inches to 58 inches.

E{.!Zwo<mT^sT,otratedAMKRICAN
and we will help you.

.-50IHCH ■.«rutoimmm 
Fmm

■M

. and
your dealer write to us m

•om iHThe CANADIAN STEEL 4 WIRE CDIT'S YOUR FAULT 
AND NOT THE COWS’ mm SumSSr^r eiNorti.8l<r °f hnni without

tron Ca™ste r,hl,1K'lecessury. Malleable 
iron < are. htod Forks. Knot Passing I’iiIIcvs 
Will work on stacks as well as in burns. Satis 

faction guaranteed.

(LIMITED),

HAMILTON. CANADA.
*" ELLWOOD" FENCE,X^OU should 

1 ha vc a 
New ( ’entury 
A in e r i ■■«•an 
Cream Sepa
rator. ,THE BAIME OF BUGLAND 

IS AN AYLMER SPRAYER
RMjV <K V1!' """T""1’-, «MOI.,Ili.. rolled spring rings hold 

from the dim" '•!!! ' |!!!"om.V'lmnmgVi a'dtaVi0 l"0s.<j.0.l"scrrc,« Kritty partieles

rPH KN there 
* would lie 

more and bet
ter cream, 
sweeter skim 
milk, pur e r 
butter, a n d 
hence larger 

profi t s — 
less (Irud- 
g e r y i n 
t he dairy, 
too.

MB

■I an even mnximnm ■
■s'« sar ss% mSTsmSs!' ÏSr.Jp!

F"R3;''^r-,£v.::L.(i7r-Vs:;L7;^v.L5kr,1Y,l^7^^^^^ The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter
Soci 
An ( 
Mud

am I
T I’ecei \ . <1 f . • ’} « 

( Iiflui rd

: Works in conn,s/i ion wilh Pitching Machine and
the'oiiMi'i'f ««Pparutus ever ofTeivd i,,
j e jiiihl"., f,,r pn.-hing sheaves. Sheaves left in 
ho mow just us they come from the loud

iafiLTlUr:
us[right now.

1RICHARDSON & CO.,
ST. MARY S, ONT. ' AYLMER IRON WORKS CO

AYLMER. ONTARIO. ^ "
\\■P RESPONSIBLE aoknts-"X 1048. WANTED 9X Circulars, Prices and Termss L-sy II

B

on application to 
* CO., Ingersoll, t anM T. ItUCHANAN

■i n ? > i >!■ •- t'uur illy in, ),/i,j„ /•' / AU/ K A‘ S mAI) y OCA TE.
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504 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

44 Put money in Cby Purse/’--Shakespeare THE SILO FILLER 
WIT H A RE CORD

THOM’S PATENTThis is as good advice to-day as when Iago gave it to the Venetian, 
but the twentieth-century woman has found better, and this is it:,i

Is the original and only 
successful

Buy a Boeckh 

Bamboo=handle B

BLOWER.I

room
And let it save 
will outwear

money, save labor, save time and save carpets. It 
any two other brooms upon the market. Sold by all 

good grocers. Look for name “ Boeckh ” on handle.
Ml

o
■

-

.

■

I

ELMIRA HAY-MAKING îf I

THE SIDE DELIVERY HAY 
RAKE and HAY LOADER 

the Greatest Lime and Labor Saving 
Implements of the day. They will 
repay for their cost in a short time by 
curing and saving the hay properly 
and in saving of extra labor.

Substantially built.

Will last a lifetime.

Write for circulars, prices and terms.

I are
■ A

WM XI
.

v

i

uv|||
il

I
u

The Elmira Agricultural Works Co ELMIRA, 
i) Limited, ONTARIO.-

, o
!|

1 y '

A new house, barn, silo, concrete floor, or any other such work ? If so,.}

Queenston«5
■ £

IKI

T^HE old brand made by a new 
process. No better cement 

All who contemplate using 
cement should first inspect the diL 
ferent structures built of the dif
ferent kinds of cement, and then 
they would know which is best and 
cheapest. We especially request 
those interested to ask 
patrons about the new - process 
Queenston Cement used during the 
latter part of last season. Do not 
be misled by statements from those 
who sell the goods most profitable 
to themselves. Write for prices, 
estimates and full particulars.

W e can save 
when building.

tfaT0N
9>Çît made.

1
/J

V

I
our manyI

: Some Fences
are Good

Some Fences
are Cheap

Eor a fence both good 
and cheap, write for 
catalogue. It also tells 
about our New Steel Gates 

SELKIRK FENCE CO. 
e Welland, Ont.

•V

The New Century Ball Bear
ing Washing Machine in the
home stands for clean clothes, light
ened labor — quick and efficient 
results. You sit while using it, and 
five minutes is sufficient for a tub-

I . ..
money for you

our
you

ful.

ISAAC USHER,■"

I -1
If your dealer has it have him 

show it to you. If not write us for 
descriptive booklet.

the DOWSWELL MEG. CO., Ltd. 
Hamilton Ont.

QUEENSTOIV, ONTARIO.

.

1 BRITISH COLUMBIA

STAMMERERSI ’• E. SHANTZFARMS PRESTON 
9 ONTARIO.

Mild climate, the beet dairying country In North 
Arnenoa. No blizzard*. No oyclones. No droughts, 
io ••nde. No summer frost*. No cloud

' -' est crops per acre in Canada.
1 ' Without fear of contradlc- 

1 «I water. The best price
THE CALIFORNIA
eve ; nth the price.

Binders, Mowers, Bakes,
Plows, Gang Plows, Scufflers,

Sloe! Rollers, ;{ section, weight 1060 lbs. 
Diamond Harrows, Square and Flat Bulls

Sugar-beet Drillsy Cultivators and Lifters.

2 ~ u.- •>*<>«- Prioes tit

rpHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, CANADA.
For the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 

DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott, Superintendent. We 
treat tne cause, not simply the habit, and therefore 
produce natural speech.

Write for particulars.

Vv *■ •(',
t * Oil. i. _
fur aU •« :i.
or c>>. .

Write for

hi--
om

THE MODEL CONCRETE MIXER.d l. t •
Do you want a Concrete Mixer?
If so, send to

A. R. I I O D G R R T .
EXETER, ONT.

Best of testimonials. Saves cement, 
and stronger wall. Also extension steel 
silo curbing, building any size silo.

THE SETTLERS' ÂGSviATION, *>once.
BOX S4C VANOOUVEM p f 

rar 1 'lease refer to inis paper E*~ AGENTS WANTED.

J 0

• 'as\ Kindly mention the , FARMERSJfi

ADVOCATE.a

I

■■. . .

LARGEST CAPACITY
AND

LEAST POWE R
FARMERS :

lie on your gnard against imitation 
and infringements being offered by un
principled manufacturers. All such 
will be proceeded against. 
s]>ent our thousands perfecting this in
vention, and our rights must be pro
tected at any cost. It's your privilege 
to purchase the genuine machine and 
avoid trouble.

We have

Write for Testimonials.
Machines made in 6 sizes, suitable for 

any kind of power—from the 2-horse 
tread, capacity the largest, up to 30 tons 
per hour. Think of it, a ton every two 
minutes ! No EÇjDAL.

Thom's Implement Works
WATFORD. CANADA.

Established 1875. o

11»
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.t
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THE ■R D
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is the roller twine 
tension on the

19
3McCormick 1 Süïar-

the ©
ght-
:ient
and
tub-

I

him 
if°r

_J TO SEE THIS TENSION !

1work satisfies everyone that it is the proper idea 
for a successful binder. The McCormick twine 
tension saves a lot of time in the harvest field, and 
time at that season is big money. The illustration 
shows the two corrugated rollers through which the 
twine passes to the needle. They prevent the curl- 

f ing or kinking of the twine.
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«Tf H. R. THURBER, Toronto, Ont. A. B, CLANCY, Montreal, Que.
lent,
steel

General Agent» for *1McCormick machines.
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Manure Spreader.
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A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

A,eg/°P a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “Multiplying His
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T!ie KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., Limited
STRATFORD, ONT.
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LANDLORDS
Grow Rich!

Why Not Be One ?
m We loan money, absolutely 

without any interest, and repay
able by small monthly install
ments, to enable you to be your 
own landlord.

Our plan combines the best 
features of standard loan com
panies, and eliminates the unde
sirable ones.

— » - ™ I
telling how.

The LOAN & SAVINGS CO., I
• 250.000 I

Authorized Bond Issue - 1,000,000 I
20 St. Alexis Street.

MONTREAL. P. Q. I. . . ™J
■

Limited.
Capital

: ,

\
"THUMPS."

: When pigs blow and puff like broken- 
winded horses, they have “ Thumps."

is caused by overfeeding 
of rich or coarse foods, which the pig's 
stomach

“ Thumps ”

cannot properly assimilate.
Lack of assimilation means indigestion, 
and indigestion is the immediate cause ol 
“ Thumps.”

It has been thoroughly proven by prac
tical trials made by practical men that 
the assimilation of coarse foods may be 
so aided by Herbageum as to prevent or 
cure indigestion, and when indigestion is 
cured there will be no " Thumps.^’ 

Speaking of thorough assimilation, Mr. 
W. T. Petrie, of Holstein, Ontl, skys :

I fatten over 100 hogs every summer, 
and before using lierbageum there was 
difficulty from indigestion of food, 
using Herbageum, I find that the food is 
digested and assimilated instead of being 
wasted, and every hog I have is making 
money for me, w'hile other seasons there

m

Steel is Stronger Than Leather»
The ROY PODS ON’S PATENT 
H A. M E-C HAINS will outwear a 
dozen ordinary leather straps»

They are stamped out of sheet steel, and re adapted 
all kinds of work hames. Quickly adjusted in his way :

Hook end x into hame loop; close down with hammer as 
shown at XX. unbuckle at A, hook into right ham, ami pull 
up same as leather strap, put finger in ring, pull up tight.

llSli :

I S ■ |:
Pv ; l|

' il'
lit!

1 SinceX

to

were frequently those who did not. And 
I may say that the drover to whom I 
sell assures me that my hogs are better 
than any other that he

m
m . I

The Empire Combined 
Picket Pin and Swivel.

r purchases. More 
money may be lost on one animal than
will pay for 100 lbs. of Herbageum."

Mr. G. J. Feckler, in speaking of the 
general health of pigs, 
hogs, we find it a benefit to the health,
not

| It is all steel—stiff, strong and light. Has a perfect turn- 
round and swivel. Tether rope cannot wind. Easily driven 

ground. The inventor has tethered, from spring till fall, 
to 4ll work-horses and mules, saddle horses, oxen and cowsE

said : “ For' j

only of breeding stock and their 
young, but of hogs in general, keeping 
them always ready for their feed, free 
from

The Empire Machine and Metal Stamping Co
LIMITED.

X X A

' ’*
' J

worms, and with a clean, velvety 
It is just the thing for any that 

are crippled in the legs, but when it has 
been fed to them right along there is 

any trouble with the legs. Young 
on whey with Herbageum will 

thrive, and with Herbageum and skim 
milk the best of results are obtained."

1012 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. CAN.
We work all kinds of sheet steel, brass and aluminum to 

shape. Write for circulars.

skin.
any

om

never
pigs fed

!
|p

MAKE ASSURANCE DOUBLY SORE!

I ■ ' ' : A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 Kins: St. East, Toronto.
V ■ : F YOU A H F INTERESTED inTho Berlin 2-Ray ani Electro-Therapontic Laboratory.

\f - RAYS I .lvvtrivit \ in all ils varied
s\ r \ I v_? turn is and high frequency cur- 
runts u -i’ll stu uushfullv m ilie treatment of cancer, 
fibroids, -vitre, Bui a tira, asthma, chronic rheuma
tism, all forms of nervous lilments, rectal diseases, 
rupture, variuocvle, tubercular glands and joints! 
para! \ mm (snmu forms), facial blemishes, superfluous 
hair, ul<\, . atarrah of the nose and throat, and other 
chronic ailments. lvor further infora ation address, 

DR. j. E. HETT. Berlin, Ont.

property, and desire to 
^ iU rest deterioration and improve the value and character 
of your buildings, "stand not upon the order of going,’’ but 
proceed at once to the local dealer and order a supply of the
CANADA I* AI NT

Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.

m
Securities bought and sold 
on commission. Four per 
cent, interest allowed on de
posits, subject to with
drawal by cheque. 
Travellers’ Letters of Credit 
available in all parts of the 
world.

COMPANY'S House ami Villa
1 *' will also show you special Faints for Floors, 

\ erandas, Roofs, Wagons, Carriages, and Implements.
1 he fact ol the < anatla I’aint Company’s name being on 
the package is a guarantee of its excellence.

Faints.
O

IssueDAVIDSON’S Latest improved Warehouse 
and Kami Fanning Mills and

Hee Supplies. Circulars liveL >
n. IMVIUSON,

Rox 4F( Uxbridge, Out SCRUTINIZE the LABEL CAREFULLY 

INSIST UPON THE C.
AND

P. CO.'S MANUFACTUREI Nk'
Car Prfhir ni!f specify.

transact a general financial 
BUSINESS.

M
proi 
orna id

by ape v

• ire

v o
THt CANADA PAINT CO LIMITED■ 3

London Printing Lever’s Y Z(Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than otlier soap powder-, 
as it also aets as a disinfectant.

MONTREAL.;y-.,

LONDi.
..................................... ....

: 4

Hie TARVERS ADVOCATE.
A

.

j
■V-.r-'-.i

; i -
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PATERSON’S

RED STAR BRAND
Patent Wire*Edged Ready Roofing | ECONOMICAL, 
And Heavy -Tarred n'oit Paper. | DURABLE, FIREPROOF.

r

YV \ \ \A~
X\r\\

bNXb

ÎS.

vv
LEAKY SHINGLE ROOFS

May ba made WATER-TIGHT and DUR 
ABLE, without removing the shingles, 
by covering the roof with Red Star Brand 
Ready Roofing, as shown in above cut.

A shows method of laying Red Star Brand Wire-E tged Ready Roofing, with 2-ineh laps 
secured by nailing two inches apart. B B shows wires running through the edges of the roofing, 
giving it great strength at the joints or lape—a very desirable feature, eepeek lly in localities 
where high winds prevail.

You’ve got some old or new roofs to cover, haven’t you?
Y ou re not satisfied with shingles, but think there is no reasonable-priced substitute for them.
Y ou may be afraid to leave the old rut by trying a roofing material with which you are not familiar.
In any case, permit us to say our WTRE-EDGED READY ROOFING is not an experiment, as we have 

been selling it m Canada for 20 years. Our annual sales now amount to over 100,000 rolls.
When we tell you this roofing is superior to shingles in every respect, we know what we are talking about, 

and mean what we say.
Our roofing costs less than shingles, and is more quickly and easily put __
Nearly all hardware merchants sell our WIRE-EDGED READY ROOFING and BUILDING PAPERS. 
Samples and further information from

on.

PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO / TOBOHTO. MOKTBEAL, 
l BT. JOBS, Ha LITAS.The •s Limited.

WOOL
E. T. CARTER.

TORONTO.
Prices on application. o
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editorial oil It for a good deal, and the effort should he to 
make that impression a favorable 
useless to plead that 
all the better for that for 
the man who 
to take home

knock-kneed and cat-hammed, 
and having a hollow-eyed head hung 
and narrow neck. The limit of 
packer’s pig, 
of a year, 
scribed

walking on Its heelsIt isone.
Improving Onr Beef Cattle. on a longa beast in thin condition is

the life of a 
as a rule, is less than three-fourths 

and the stamp of animal 
may have vitality enough 

long, but the breeder 
tion and with

It is gratifying to notice that Canadian 
ers are waking up to a

breeding purposes, for 
goes out to buy a pure-bred wants 

something that he will not be 
ashamed to show his neighbors, 
only few who

farm-
sense of the necessity of 

improving the quality of our beef cattle, in order 
that We may hold

above de-
to last that, 

wants his built on a founda-
and there are 

are sufficiently discerning judges to 
estimate the probable outcome of 
poor condition.

own in the British market 
in supplying the class of product that 
the best prices and gives profitable returns for the 
expense of raising and feeding, 
tie of the beef breeds report

out-

commands a superstructure that will 
through years of usefulness 
and vigor and

wear
and impart strength 

to their 
to make profitable re

lic knows from 
the pig that tills

an animal in 
It is poor policy to have stockBreeders of cat- good feeding qualities 

olfspring, enabling them 
turns for the food they 
experience and observation that 
the bill for that

intended for sale in such
, f , „ ever-increasing de- only be sold

mand for good bulls, and that largely from farm
ers to breed to their grade cows to improve their 
general stock.

condition that they 
at less than their true value, 

the ranchmen will not buy thin hulls, 
the evidence in the animals themselves that they 
are vigorous and capable of putting on thick flesh. 
With the settlement of New Ontario 
Northwest

canan
Even 

They want
consume.

Not for many years have the 
breeders who advertise in the ” Farmer’s Advo
cate ” been sold so short of bulls at this 
of the year as at the present time, 
condition, we understand, prevails 
ers in the United States, the buyers being largely 
farmers who keep only grade herds, 
beauty of it is that these farmers 
tied with ordinary or average bulls, but are look
ing for and buying the best available 
reasonable pirice.

purpose must have good width 
room for the vigorous 

. organs, the heart and lungs, the
ountam of health from which comes the strength 

ami power to resist the attacks of disease 
throw it olT when it gets 
Cr’s pig, in order to he 
luive a bright, active 
an intelligent

of chest, giving ample 
tion of the vital ac-and the

a S1 eat future is opening for the breed
ing of pure-bred stock in this

season 
fame 

among breed-
The

country, and with
the prospect for improved transportation 
ties and

and to 
possession. The broed-

facili-
more favorable freight rates. there is

\m
and the 

are not satis-
a profitable feeder, must

yet contented disposition, 
appearance of countenance 

paratively thick, muscular 
shaped

encouragement for Canadian farmers to take ad
vantage of every opportunity to improve 
quality of their live stock, which is their surest 
source of revenue.

the
a corn-

at any
It may seem to some people to 

unnecessary and extravagant to pay the price 
a first-class sire to breed to grade 

recall that the

neck, smooth, salmon
’s, a strong, moderately lengthy, 
back, with well-sprung 

,ihs, '°ng, broad and level 
hams, and

The public sales announced 
in our advertising columns, and the offerings of s 
our regular advertisers, afford excellent

lo
and deep 

quarters, thick, full
n KO,ul Rpt of lpKS of a flat, flinty 

quality of bone, well placed under him, 
straight up on his toes, and walking 
activity and 
strength and vigor.

of oppor
tunities for securing the material for improvement 
of the stock of the country.

cows, but
when we men who win the 
best prizes at our fat stock shows with grade cat
tle buy and use only first-class bulls, and get ex
tra good prices for their prizewinning animals, 
making it a very profitable business, 
not be surprised.

standing 
away with

an apparent consciousness ofBreeding and Judging Swine. Experience lias
proven that all these qualities 
without

we need abundantly
The bull that is likely to make 

the most improvement in a pure-bred, herd will 
make corresponding, improvement in a grade herd 
over that of

The Swine Breeders’ Associations in Canada 
have done wisely in retaining the right to nomi
nate the judges in their own classes at the lead
ing shows, to the boards of which they 
privileged to send representatives, and their dele-

may he united 
coarseness in any pert, and the breeders 

have fourni that by mating sires 
description they ckm 
that moots the

and sows of this 
produce a class of 

requirements of the market 
bacon hogs without the loss of vitality 
profitable feeding propensities, which would 
tamly result from following the

an ordinary one, and if his offspring 
worth only a few dollars a head more when 

the mark,et, they soon make up the
The man who buys a good one, gates do well to nominate practical breeders to 

a high price, usually makes a good in- place the awards.
' est ment, when the improvement in the quality of 
his stock is considered.

swine
for

and
ccr-

1a re
placed on 
price of the sire.

a re

' WAi

even at
It was, perhaps, good policy 

to allow the pork-packers to name their
... , lead of the fad

dists whose teachings have been mainly along the 
mes o extieine length and narrowness In the 

breeding of swine, as in 
pericnce has

own
judges in the special classes for export bacon 
hogs, for which they contributed the prize 
und it could hardly be expected that they would 
contribute on other terms, their object, doubtless., 
being to set the standard of the general type of 
pig required for their purpose, and by this means, 
together with the discussions brought 
breeders’ meetings and Farmers’ 
formation as to the stamp of hogs best adapted 
to the supply of our best market has 
spread, and farmers have thus been educated along 
lines tending to their own advantage, 
comparison of the two classes, the breeders 
the baconers, as seen at the principal shows, and 
the awards in each, would seem to suggest the 
wisdom, now that the standard of type has been 
set, of having the breeders represented 
awarding committee for the bacon classes as well 
as for the breeding section, for if breeders and 
farmers generally take the winners in the bacon 
classes as their model to he followed 
breeding operations, it will be but a question of a 
little time when they will find themselves in

The buyers of the best
bulls at some of the recent sales in Ontario, pay
ing from $500 to $700, have been men 
•i'cly unknown to fame as breeders, but they have 
show n good judgment and business sagacity in 
beginning u;ith the best procurable.
•-need and

many other things, 
proven that all extremes 

and that the path of prudence
flay of the dumpy, fat backed, lardy hog with 
heavy hanging jowls and spindle shanks has 
passed and the day of the narrow-necked, sole.nn- 
\ isaged, flat-sided, rail-lengthed porker 
on stilts of 
The leading breeders

exmoney,compara nte error, 
lies between. The

An experi-
successful breeder expressed the opinion 

1 iial tlie bull sold at ’the Markham sale last month 
for STiiO standing 

passing, 
tlielr busi-

out at
the best bargain of the day, and if coarse-grained timber, is 

who understand
was

I lie hull is half the hoi d Institutes, in-
or more, as he certainly 

from the standpoint of the breeder, theis. ness are saving our swine industry from both 
lose extremes, and from the pitfalls into which

, m" IPade,S ............ «.hem. They recognize
the importance of the introdui t i 
• md t ho avoidance

case been
''as not overstated, as the value of a first-class 

cannot he overestimated. While we advise But aall 1 buy the best their means and circumstances 
"ill justify, it is manifest that 
the highest class.

on of new blood 
of consanguineous breeding in 

m!k‘r ,<(l tl,c '"ailitenance of robustness of con- 
S,ltut,OM aml viK°r in «heir stock, and the result 
is seen in the character of their exhibits at the 
leading fall shows and at the winter fails, doing 
credit to the intelligence and skill of the breeders, 
and bringing fame to Canadian 
products.

Sir**

and
all cannot have

or as good as they would de- 
:ln,l all that can lie done in such cases is tosire.

sec
ciieii

-Spsi

nv 1 he lies! available, having regard to the on 1 heisl ances. There are many excellently-bred 
vomie bulls in tlie hands of small breeders, which, 
if tit had been kept in creditable condition, 

T1 readily have found buye
hogs and hogwo 

in a! 
of ! i 

to be,

rs, but. not being
1 1 active condition, they fail to catch the

in their
eye

and are left on handprospective buyer 
1 "lie a burden Siftings.

beginning to grow ; nip them in

Kk J

pos
session of a class of stock lamentably lacking in 
strength of constitution, slow feeders, and 
prey to disease.

or to lie sold at a sacrifice. The weeds 
I he bud.

a reTin ,s a sadly mistaken policy on the part, of 
breeders.

an easy
The pork-packer knows nothing 

of the principles of breeding, and has no eye for

th, What is worth doing is worth 
"<■11. and it pays to keep animals intended 

in salable condition, and to let the 
1 uo" you have them, so that those who 

:|y know where their wants ran be suj 
d 1 io sure to have the stork in such

In certain parts of the United States, where 
"inter fattening of sheep is practiced, 
have been made this

constitutional defects, or for strength and 
met ry of conformation.

s\ ni-
II'' views an animal 

only from the standpoint of his own business, 
and if it iias sufficient length and not too wide 
loo thick a hack, nor too strong a neck, it will 
pass .muster, though the brute be narrow-chested,

.
good profits 

the 
be-

In Australia, 
great sheep-raising country, the flocks have 
co mo rod u cod t

year.

con- 
riot bo dis- 

Firsl impressions

or
o an alarming extent owing 

-I he shkep business shows 
brightening up in this

! '•it intending purchasers may 
d on seei ng them.

todrought..- signs of
count ry.
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Farmer’s Advocate The Western Stockman’s Hope. HORSES.THE i I rom our Manitoba and Western edition ]

J hat the prospects of a good demand for pure
bred stock in Western Canada 
can be no doubt.

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

DOMINION.

Examination of Horses as to Sonndness.
(Continued.)

Having examined the mouth, the examiner wilt 
pass his hand carefully and slowly upwards and 
backwards in the maxillary space (the space be
tween the branches of the low,er jaw) to asrer 
tain if there be any hardening or enlargement ^ 
the submax.llary glands. Such a condition 
these glands must always be looked upon with 
suspicion as symptomatic of chronic catarrh or 
tasal gleet, or if the glands be enlarged, hardened 

and adherent to the bone, it indicates glander- 
means, can extensively embark He must then look carefully at the thro V i

observe whether there is an enlargement of the 
g ands, either below the car or in connection with 
the anterior aspect of the windpipe • 
ment of these glands, while

are bright, there 
For some time the market for 

blue blood has been improving, and the 
of opinion among breeders now is that the market 
is in a fairly satisfactory condition.

In looking backward to trace the evolution of 
events, it becomes reasonable to expect that well 
bred animals should by this time be finding favor 
in the eyes of the old-time wheat farmer, 
is, of course, not a country where the beginner in 
farming, with small

BBÇ ' IIHE IN THE

I consensus
: PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY il

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) 

Two Distinct Publications- Eastern

IS
I ■TT : 

El and Western
1 
ÿ.
6

of
Eastern Office :

Carling Street, London, Ont 

Western Office :
Imperial Bank Block, Corskr Bannattnr Avk.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

London (England) Oiucr :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk 

London, W. C., England.

ISS
This

sg
m

and Main St.,
in pure-bred stock breeding.
aiea the dollars must first come from wheat; but 
alter the farm has become well under cultivation, 
and comfortable buildings are erected, a worthy 
and commendable ambition is the possession of a 
small herd of pedigreed stock.

THE FARMERS ADVO-"atf a ... . , plenty which the pioneers of this country so richly
fifteenth of each month. ~ ‘s pu ls c on the Brst and deserved have come, and hundreds of farmers

1 n;:üaîtomci now boast of that whkh is to gratify,* it
^lgarjm!'“!d1|d rkeliable in,"rm;iVon *"r farmers, dairy- may be, their life’s desire. in consequence, the

, r es,rs"c" ->*■- - «* °<
* Arr’T;KRATES—Single insertion, no cents per line, 

agate. Contract rates furnished on application,
4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 

received for its discontinuance. All 
must be paid as required by law.

*' THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are neld 
;XdLbonrLf arrCaraeCS 3re PaiJ and *»**' -dered

6. REMITTANCES should he made direct to this ofhee, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at oui risk 
When made otherwisewe will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON \ OL^R LABEL shows to
scnption is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written

ot the paper only.
'° Wfve!a7eIT,E FAR,MER,S ‘«write us on any agncu.tura, topic 

always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
matter Tnv’ valuable we will nay ten cents per inch printed 
A n™ 0 Articles, Suggestions How to Improve
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments 'Died, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other p 
alter they have appeared in our columns Rejected 
be returned on receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference
with this paper should be addressed 
individual connected with the

Over the greater
E

street, an enlarge-

his finger on the jugular vein to ascertain whether 
it is pervious, which can be told by the 
raising between the point 
throat.

:

JOHN W ELD, Manager. The years of

vein
of pressure and the 

. , 'uay be obliterated and the
,Sh°W no lmtoward symptoms,1 but if he 

should be turned out on pasture or fed off the 
oor there would soon be enormous swelling of 

the head and throat; hence a horse with 
°b !tpPatod feulai- vein is decidedly unsound He 
will then carefully examine the withers for exist-
whi nr SHm,]t,°niS °f pre^xisMl,g fistula, either of 
which should condemn him as unsound. 'Phen
examine the shoulder for tumors, abscesses or 
surfaces, any of which constitute temporary 
soundness. Passing downwards, examine the 
elbow for tumors

1
can

The vein

I

3■
I■ I

to become the foundation of new
Down in old Ontario has our Western 

buyer been present, and from the best herds of 
that Province not a few favorites have been se
cured at fancy figures, to supplement our already 
reputable herds or become the rock upon which 
to build a new one.

an

an explicit order is 
payments of arrearages

: raw
un-

A noticeable and commendable feature of 
present tendency on the part of many to begin 
breeding pure-bred stock is that they are begin
ning in a small way. 
genuine success can only be expected where practi
cal experience is tfye guide. Some of the great
est disasters which have befallen the pure-bred 
cattle industry of Canada and the United States 
were brought about by men of capital and 
pcricnce in stock,, who desired to swing suddenly 
to the front in the realm of stockdom. What this 
growing country needs is more farmers to take 
an interest in high-class stock, either by starting 
a herd

,, , - or abscesses (called canned
elbow), then pass down to the knee, looking for 
abnormalities on the forearm. The knee should 
be carefully examined for bony enlargements 
broken knees, or scars that may indicate the 
previous existence of this condition. (It must be 
understood that the term “broken knees” does not 
necessarily refer to a fracture; bruises, cuts etc
on VCLUr r°!n, an animal stumbling and falling 

his knees; the injury being more or less seri
ous, all go under the 
Symptoms of present 
must always be looked 
as it indicates 
condition

the

what time yout sub-

This is desirable, because

on one sidel!

%% ■’
-

no ex name of “ broken knees.’’) 
or pre-existent broken knees 

upon as a serious matter 
a tendency to stumble, 

may reoccur at any time, 
aspect of the joint and the limb below 
should be examined for swelling 
thickening of the tissues, which indicate speedy
foot) H b K1"/ °Vhe limb with the opposite 
foot), this habit, which is usually due to the
coniorination of the pasterns and feet, causes tu
mors or abscesses, and is liable to 
horse to stumble. While an animal 
undesirable conformation of 
sound

all welcome, 
apers until 
matter will

:
1

and the 
The inner 
the joint 

soreness or

fl to any mattei connected 
as below, and not to any1 ! or purchasing superior blood to build up 

the stock already on their premises.
Ilieie can be no danger of over-production of 

well-bred horses, cattle, sheep or hogs in this 
country.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, o.
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London» Canada

The demand is sure to increase steadily.

Clover and Grass at Brandon Exnerimetal Not OIlly win the improved conditions of the
"" agricultural classes have this effect, but the rapid

inrush of settlers and the population of new dis
tricts makes the prospects encouraging, almost 
beyond comprehension.

■
cause the

may have 
any point and still be

of thru8™ fabnor™ality that is caused by reason 
of that conformation must be considered an un- 
soundness. Passing the hand and eye carefully
snlTnts xCa:n,°nr T* ^ looks
• lose to ft V t ,f Sma11’ sin«lc’ ami not quite 

ose to the joint, is not. usually considered
unsoundness, but if quite large, double (that is
thFbmM ^b°th the inner and outer aspect of
irer ’rL^XnefVhe j°int tbat there is dan- 
shmdri hth articulation becoming involved, it 
should be considered an unsoundness.
Hes^th JOmt .shoi,ld be examined for abnormal i-
làrmemh tmOSt COmmon of which are bursal en
largements, commonly called windgalls
1 small and soft, are not considered serious, hut
ness «nri H ° are VCry Hab,p to cause lame
ness, and hence, are an unsoundness ; bonv en-
a gernents m this region 'must also condemn a

exann-no . Tn \he fet'°ck and the hoof we must 
examine carefully for ringbone
not necessarily entirely 
may be apparent only 
may extend all around, 
on each side of the lower 
bone there is

Farm.
some of theThe clovers and newer grasses 

which are under trial at the Brandon Experimental 
Farm

1
I

Moreover, our fertile soil,
weie recently inspected by a representative 

of the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” 

exposed position.

fi om which has been reaped so many bountiful 
harvests without apparent diminution of fertility, 
must in time give way, notwithstanding what is 
thought to the contrary, 
the soil never did and

Although in
they have all wintered well. 

Mammoth Red, Common Red, Alfalfa and Alsikc 
clovers havo-fffeh a good stand, and

an
an

Nature’s storehouse in
never can continue for up

wards of a half century under similar conditions 
to give to the sower the

are shooting 

Bromusahead in 

Arvensis,
a very satisfactory manner.

Next 1 hesame returns for his 
energy ; hence the time will come when the land 
must have a rest. Larger areas will be seeded 
to glass, and stock-raising will become 
lar in Manitoba and the Territories.

The present state of

a new Brome grass in Manitoba, has
also come through the winter safely, and promises 

to be suitable for Western cultivation. These.more popu-Rcd-top,
:IF fr ' although not sufficiently thick for 

also doing well, and
has come to stay. It. has wintered equally 
well as the other varieties ; its thinness being 
tirely due to the seed being of inferior quality.

a good crop, is our cattle trade with 
Great Britain demands that greater attention be 
paid to breeding in Canada. Much as may be 
gained by better finishing of all stock sent to the 
foreign market, top prices will never be realized 
until there is a general improvement in the breed
ing Happily, however, there is a tendency for 
good bulls to be

appearances indicate that it
■■t

as■
A ringbone does 

surround the pastern. it 
on one or both sides,

We must remember that 
extremity of the fetlock 

a normal protuberance 
quite apparent in hot-blooded

lonp: ba,r in this region These protuber- 
a , ®l Sf, n0t. h° mistaken for ringbone. The 
1 ,nro " n ' inghone, w hether or not lameness 
be shown, must be considered 
we next examine for

(Ml-

■
org

more appreciated and better 
patronized throughout the country, and as this is 
the chief medium through which improvement 
must he expected, the situation may be regarded 
as presenting some encouragement as far as Mani
toba and sections of the West is concerned. Tak
ing all things, therefore, into consideration, the 
signs of the times undoubtedly point to bright 
prosper!s for the breeder of pure-bred stock.

Boers Going to Mexico.
^ ■ I j< ■' r , former assistantw’-. ; • ' .

which is 
horses with littletil'll . Benjamin 

mande 1 g in ,u a 1
cu in

i' forces in the Boer 
up; in the Trans- 

I' *Snyman, a pro'ini-

or no

war and meinin

1

1
:
I

vaal Yolki n ad, and Un, \\ 
Boer

visited Mexico 
the Me.\ii an 1 ;

on
sidobone.

version into hone of the lateral
it regularly-shaped cartilages 

gs of the bone of the foot, one on each 
,, I hey can be easily felt just above the 

and extending along either side of the foot 
t>" aids the toe for about 1| to 2 in-hes. 
the healthy foot they yield readily to pi 
and regain their normal condition 
as pressure is relieved 
more or less of 
and unyielding, 
shown. 
sidered

This islient comma tiller, ron- 
, which

report that they ha\ e
and completed a re 

1 he 
side

an arrangement with
\ernitSmt, by which 83,000

country has been secured
Worms as Soil Renovators.acres

Kart liworms are not soil formers, for they 
sDlriom met with in soils that are destitute of 
organic matter, 
i s cry 1 ime a worm 

cause, to

for a home for imi
Ceil. Sny man intend; 

States, while Cen \ j|j 
to bring out. the ih 

pected will mu,.:
1,000‘ families

are1 n; ''m11 s from South Africa, 

remaining
ih for : • o : ; !

In
They arc simply renovators, 

is" driven by dry weather, 
descend deep, it brings to 

when if empties the contents of its 
a ie\v particles of fresh earth.

• it fertilizes 1 he subsoil by opening 
. hirh run

' -.sure.ill the United
quickly as so m 

When diseased tiw"e is 
an enlargement, and they are hard 

Whether or not lameness be 
the existence of sidobone 

an unsoundness.

or

V 'mi. : f \
At 1 he

must be con- 
This condition :s much 

m heavy than in light 
lie should look carefully for sores or 

eruptions of the coronet, and observe whether the 
wall of the foot be

w The lulu 
n as San’., 

i !111 nt'a V < ) : 1 
,I ay.m -

mrage the roots of plants to 
;"■! these passages being lined with 

which provides a store of nour- 
On meadow land "Darwin

more frequently 
horses.

secured is a beaut i ! f... 
Rosalia, in the St,, 
station on the Mvxi, . 
men are at work tliri 
'‘otnei will he landed at

seen

lootsAbe
ei'en and smooth ! A ridgy

uneven wall must always be looked upon with 
suspicion. We must also examine for fissures 
running from above downwards (called

■
Ü

i1M s I amount
'i'. and on u;o<>ri aralilo land 

1 -111 1 A me-ican Fertilizer.
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lean neck The same case applies 
here with a good deal of disadvantage 
horse is^an animal made up like we are,

us ours, and, 
sure upon his

of the 
Thoroughbred to the 
robust

to the holsedriers*
k > ■= and flexible 

one of the Hackney.
The chest is 

e q ualiy 
being broad 
robust in

j
W II M
vi in-

back.
common to have a 

a horse s back be-

a nervous system as irritable 
sequently, we 
Among our people it i 
record of repeated falls ii 
fore they are able to ride

er will’ 
s and 
ce be- 
ascer- 

tent of 
ion of 

with 
rrh or 
rdened 
t-nders. 
tt and 
)f the 
n with 
i large- 
tic of 
d may 
i place 
hether 

vein 
id the

van m»Y(»r i.run
developed , 

a n d
Vii

>!I1
WV '

S'vv s o in e, 
ci n il 1 i lying

with oiisi '
1() strengthen my previous st at.•ment. I shaU 

record that our native Indians were almost sr'fed 
to death when they lirst saw the while 
( Spanish) riding on horseback, l lie\ 
man and bi'ute as being a single liodv, which 
a sufficient

h o r ses, 
them well fit for the 
“pec.h a da,” 
of the

a trick people 
fam ie.l‘gauchos,” 

used against wild 
catt le, 
bulls. A

was
generally 

“gaucho,” 
riding on horseback, 
seeks for a favorable 
chance, and then.

cause to horrify t heir simple 
uupei stitious imaginations, 
hiiwever, they became such 
be capable of jumping 
back, devoid of

and
1 i It \ years later, 

excellent riders as 
upon a wild horse's Imre 

any rein, and to ride him
quickly advancing O a-s if he had saddle and bit.

Besides his aptitudes as an' armv horse he is 
not. less able m the work of the ranch, where his 
diffeient abilities are shown in the throw of

and m the driving of large herds 
tie and sheep, etc.

The data

». « to
Mgf 3as safo-' ik a Iff* ESS 1 from

prises the beast with 
such a sudden and 
une x p ected 
blow that almost al
ways Hu- bull is in
stantaneously knock
ed down.

behind. sur-

K the 
of cat-

la 7.0 ,hard

1 of our last made in 13U5, 
number of 

Argent im
pure or tlior-

CVIISIIN
gave for our equine 

of which
if race the total 

-I .Olfi-jpy
.

'

. : 4,410,859, 
horses; 430,.'id2 cross-bred; 
oughbred.

<'IT the 
ng of 
h an 
i. He 
exist- 

her of 
Then 

>r raw 
y im- 
i the 
apped 
ig for 
ihould 
nents,
! the 
ist be 
îs not 

etc., 
ailing 

sen
ses. ”) 
knees 
atter, 

the 
inner 
joint 

is or 
peedy 
>osite 

the 
is tu- 
s the 
have 
ill be 
;ason 

un- 
ffully 

for 
quite

are

v-.
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The withers are 
generally well d c- 
v el oped, rarely too 
prominent; the back 
is ordinarily 
straight, the spring 
of ribs is medium, 
and the development 
oi the belly changes 
a good deal, ac
cording to the man
ner in which animals 
have been fed, 
pecially when colts.

The
varies

15,577
Among tile latter are represented al

most all European breeds : Thoroughbred Hack-
Punch si T"1’, , l’i:rch,'mn' Trekenen, Suffolk 
Pun h, Standard-bred, Shire. Clydesdale, Morgan
men/,r fTn &a ,,reR<mt is directed to the improve
ment of the Argentine horse, so as to perpetuate 
his good qualities, and at the same time to add 
those which are lacking in him: the main 
being his height, that disqualifies him 
foreign markets.

Our actual cross breeds, which, 
been made

A .

■

. W

■ >■'

(Photo hu G. H. Pa sons.) APOSTLE.

Famous Shire .UlHon^ Winner * a gmat number offe including a first at Loudon 

THK PROPERTY OF J. W. KENTWORTHY,

.

one 
on the

... . ns a rule, have
.. , indiscriminately and without any

rational or scientific base, have resulted in „ good 
number of nice looking horses, of an average of 

a flftT*. han?S in holfirht: but in them the good 
qualities of our native horse are wanting, 
their only use is confined to pull nice city 
nages and for promenade rides.

The judicious improvement of the Argentine 
horse has already attracted the attention of many 
of our breeders, and if properly done will, 
doubt, bénéficia to our equine species, which, 
get her with our cattle and sheep, are called 
play an important part in our foreign trade 
source of national wealth.

es-

mmcroup also 
quite

CASTLE HALL, KELSALL, CHESTER, ENG.

bit;quarter), and also for sand crack and quarter
ThaeCkfe °f m h!Ch 18 suiRcient to condemn him 
1 feet should be of equal size and similar in 
shape; any considerable difference in size and gen- 
ei al appeal ance indicates that the smaller one 
may at some previous period have suffered from 

inflammatory disease which interfered with
Zln'uZ ton “d* hcnce- tho f°ot is smaller
Tbo f f 1 and possib'y uneven or ridgy
ffhe foot should now be lifted and the frog and 

ole caiefully examined for thrush, quitter, canker 
seedy toe, or other abnormalities. It is good 
practice to remove the shoe and pare the sole 
down in the quarters to search for corns. Corns 
may exist and not cause lameness or any symp
toms which would lead the examiner to ‘ suspect 

eir existence, but at the same time they 
liable to cause lameness at any time, hence it is 
well to remove the shoe and search for them 
a horse with corns can pot be considered sound 
"non it is considered necessary to remove 
shoes for this purpose, it is well to leave it until 
alter the horse has been exercised to test action 
and wind. .. ,,

here and 
cn r-

some
a sharp, well-delined middle line, and 

drooping sides ; there some others with 
and round

horses with

a smooth
croup, the insertion of the tail being 

not too high nor too low, and the tip of the tail 
is usually well provided with

'

very long hair.
The length and thickness of the limbs arc gen

erally medium; the hoof is small, and of hard 
consistency, particularly in hilly and mountainous 
districts, becoming broader 
with horses raised in low lands.

no
some t o-

to mm
as a

and more delicate
ALBERTO C. FERNANDEZ.

1 he most striking anatomical feature 
horse is found in the limbs; its joints are built up 
in such a way, so briefly, if 1 may say, that de
spite tho very tough work that sometimes the 
brute undergoes, his legs are kept strong and 
free from any troublesome disease of the articula
tions.

of our Cure for Sore Shoulders.
Now that the spring work is over, there will 

be some horses, no doubt, that will h vu sore 
shoulders, caused either by scalding or 
collars ; this spring it would no doubt be 
latter, as it was very cool. A good cure for 
ordinary gall is graphite. It can be bud at any 
general hardware, and costs about five cents per 
ounce, but an ounce is quite a bulk The way to 

it is simple : Dampen the collar or pad, just 
where it. Will touch the sore, then sprinkle a little 
graphite on, and smooth it with your linger 'Phis 
will prevent the sore from sticking to the collar 
ns it is very slippery stuff. At eight . 
tlie collar is taken off, wash with

m mitsI

theare
an

On the whole he is light built, fast, strong and 
very resistant, and is particularly adapted for 
military purposes, being equally useful in both 
cavalry and artillery.
of humor, exertion of seventy miles daily 
several weeks under the weight of a soldier in 
war-like equipment.

It, has been claimed that our horse is 
domesticated that in this sense he is not any bet
ter than a wild beast.

the use
He could stand in the best

I an for
t is. 
ft of 
dan- 

1, it 
t be 

nali- 
en- 

hesp, 
but 

arac- 
en- 

n a 
mist 
does 
l, it

(To be continued.)
as soon as

■r>-*
so un- |salt and wfiter

as the only statement rc^aril^g ' b is"t emper that ^

can justly be made is that he is full of life; avail- brushed all m-mnwi , .ing myself of a very expressive slang phrase, I these directions and T m 8 ,s, dry' ,
time by the Span- will say, the truth about him is that he has got follow at least MJie K°‘><* results wiB

History tells us that a short time after ,he ff°- and, very naturally, this is seen when we Some sav air slacked )“pi'l."'n<'0 ms I’r°ven
tho Spanish poppio. they wore '"ini. of hi,,, „s a horn to tho cn- “f ™ “sTt“c.o,„,'i ™t„n

fnghtfuily surprised by a sudden rebellion of the ^‘g I,hcrty ,°f, g°lnff nh°',t he pastures., the skin and make the sore far worse' Hi'png

"r t u,°r’1 ^ îxstsslxs rjssr ....... ^ « *, 0,11 to ahan,ion the place, and this in such a noble, intelligent, remain for this t une,
luir-v that they could not get hold of all their patient, and aecom- 
propetty, of which five marcs and seven horses 
«ere left on the virgin land. These horses of 
Andalusian and Arabian blood, left all alone to 
hem selves, grew wild in the naturally fertile 

roundings, and reproduced with the 
rnpuhty, to such an extent that ;
■"'et, when the city was refouridcc , i 

ndi,-ms were seen riding on horseback 
a 1 Te herds of wild horses 

pra : ries.

The Argentine Horse.
the origin of our native horse 

back, as the
goes as far 

year 1535, when the City of Buenos 
Ayres was founded for the first 
iards.

be thoroughly 
Follow

SO.

■ .

YO[INC HORSEMAN.
or

i-Mkthat
lock

modates himself to 
all kinils of eventu
alities. He eats, if 
there is anything to 
eat, otherwise h e 
fasts, endures a 1 1 
cruelties of weather, 
a n d 1 ravels con
siderable distances 
t o find a creek 
where he may sa 1 - 
isl'y Ii is thirst.

T h o r e is n o

1

isi
ittle 
iber- 
The 
ness 
less, 
con- 
hich 
ting 
-arh 

1 he 
foot

sur- 
greate.st

mm..,of
and also 

running about on the S ■ m ■
1

■ Æ

I hough of a common source 
l"r<1' 'lues not constitute

’I.1.:

1 he A rgentine 
with

'■ Mm
a special breed 

' 1 a lea t ures; but resembles the varieties 
t iginal t\ pes with such characters

iof
*êê*èLI lie §§§reason to throw any 

blame u p o n h i s
as may be

''d from tlie medium, and from natural 
from artificial selection, 

his color varies

SLTn as
Devoid of UpI e m per. pa rt iciile r I 

when M is the fault 
X o -

lire, 
o T1 Ii,

a good deal; those of 
and black being tho most, prominent 

His height is from fourteen 
half hands, tlie head is 

forehead is flat

>»iis of I In- rider, 
body learns without 
ha\ ing more nr less

I - "

- . K'-'i', A.

ff

K
lard to fourteen

be somewhat, coarse. 1
"on-
uch
ght

ordinarily, though sometimes 
convex; tlie ears either short or long: the eye 

in si/i>. and of a fiery look, especial!v 
,ai l,lp horse is in net ion: the fare

curved, resembling that of certain

'3S1 rouble. and when 
we want to learn 
how to ride a bicy
cle We expose on r- 
- • \ es 11 > re|ica t ed 
:'.il!: before we a re 

keep I lie
a i V gi a\ i 1

I

or profile gen- 
rams:

nose appears somewhat promi- 
as a rule this is not the

a m
the
clgv
•ith

m sonic tlie 
' . but APRIL FOALS.

On Bennie Bros.’ ranch, near ( 'astleavnry, Man. The colt
day old when photographed.

case.
1 outline and thickness of the neckres a re v-e

as may be observed from the stiff on tlie lefl was less t Ivin alise ai
»
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Deportment in Driving. The Oxygen Milk Fever Cure.
REMARKABLY SUCCESSFUL RESULTS. 

Messrs. Tennant & Barnes, veterinarians, 
London, Ont., during the past month have 
putting to test the

The Future of Ranching in the West.i Not only vn
firent display of equine excellence, 
visitor who had his

the recent horse show a magni- 
but for the 

eyes open there were lessons
There are few people but realize that with the

cal adjustments and changes in its industries 
this may be described in a general way as super
imposing of modern intensive industrialism 
old-time, simple and primitive conditions.

more than a passing in- DrovfiRn» 'fying °‘ h.uman energy to the end
among stockmen. They had had f Pr°viding the means of subsistence, or of a

gratifying experience with the iodide of potassium TnlPetenÇe. and at the same time the development 
udder injection treatment, which proved a " mm P°tenftIalitias »f the country, by increasing 
great advance upon former methods, though to i Productivity,

he piogrvssivc veterinarian it could not he said 1 Ie chal'acteristic industry of the Territories 
ÎLi i Ü thc chapter on the treatment of ' 7 lcast’ of a ffreat Part of the Territories’ 
this dread bovine disease, consequently there was ® bfen Up to the Posent ranching. This is à 
eason to welcome the advent of a remedy that ,nln‘tlvc- litoral pursuit, and it has been fol- 

uould reach still nearer the ideal towards which v'E 8 a rather slmPle and primitive way The
e'eiy practitioner strives, and Messrs. Tennant & Publlc domain has been a species of No-Man V
J tTCS pEHiCd tU give the oxygen treatment a ^att.le have been run everywhere, with-
tnai. they secured a small cylindrical metal , 1 1 °rf hlnarance, subject to yielding large re-
tank, holding 125 gallons of the chemically pure kU'nS 8 favo[able seasons and small onesLhen

in f compressed, with a device for measuring Up lhe’contrary has been the case. The increase of
to the present time they have treated six cases i,.ett.ler? of s,na11 means to take a share of the in- 
J he 1-armors Advocate" has, naturally f„l- FUftryS pr.ohts has led to the necessity of a
lowed this trial with a great deal „f interest and dehn'tlon o1 ^ghts. The " nesters," as they are
nern P, T''6 1,1 submitting the results for' the ;s°»'-etimes called, have not been favorably looked 
,ec il u • vctcnnavlans end stockmen, and es- by. the men who have been long enough

l-enally dairymen, to whom milk fever is the con- business to have large herds _
stant menace and despair. popularly spoken of as the big outfits E

Case No. 1 was a pure-bred Holstein cow settler of course, with a f^vv cattle'lessens the
a about 24 hours; down and unable to get total of free domain available. They are incon- 

nf TrU;eO,nato'S0’ with a11 the Other symptoms nt ,ln another way. They usually settle
E E’ k ,fev,f ' Saw her about 9 a.m. and in- a rlver bottom, where the approach to water is
quarter of Eh tWa ,qUarLS °f oxygcn into each back ‘t E l fEV°'E11^' and .thcir Presence is a dtaw- 
quartci of the udder. Left at once. ]„ four ba<:k ta the cattle on the bench above, for they
her nllShe ''Ts,0,1 hei' feet. Next morning found F‘*her fence off thcir homestead, or part of it or 
he, all right, hut gave stimulant. She made a F! a"'ay range ^ttle that have been in ’ 
complete recovery, milking as well or better than hablt °f watcring at that place. This is a very 
formerly, with no udder trouble ; no other treat !enous consideration, as the distance cattle have
ment nor diet restriction. t,Cat- to walk for water is an important factor in their.'

Case No. 2-Grade Shorthorn cow, very fat growth’ If cattle are to be made large and fat 
oavy milker, calved 30 hours, unable to get up °” gEaSS and water alone, they require these in 
iïr,ahid VGl;y sick- heavy breathing and pulsé abundance* and in close and easy proximity.

pe cepGble. Rave similar dose to No. 1 and 7 8 account it might seem as though the big 
m 20 minutes after the injections respirations > to go’ and jt ^ the case that many of the
deUrium Ett0 tlle mAm,tc' and became normal; 566 Aef0,'e them tbe Pmspect of cutting
went of f/î’ ant* 1,1 Vlrce hours she g°t up and 7 re bands ln Evo on account of the limitation 
n f-Ll ? S ,a nght and milking. ln abou* F lho-range, and certainly this will be a neces- 
for 855® time She was sold on the public market Sn‘E. °‘ thosc wb° arc simply jioachers 
f°‘ $05‘ ibllC domain and do not control in some kind

oi proprietorship the land 
their cattle.

It really, however, is neither 
necessity.

of
to he learned in t he 
reins, whip and other

been
,. oxygen cure for milk fever
KnuseLof ralld successfully practiced bv 

nusel, of Lucerne, an account of which appeared 
Paimers Advocate" for February 2nd 

a horse), ast’ and which excited 
The horse show - v terest

manner oi manipulating the 
appurtenances used in con

nect ion with driving, 
while calling attention to these
not for the fact that everyone who drives 
wishes to do

It might not he worth M.
overin thefeatures, were it It

so correctly, 
be said to be tile center

may
and fixer of fashions inP

driving, for there 
that

arc congregated the best drivers
and (o do themoney can secure, 

thing in driving,
proper

one must follow examples set at
the show.

One of the noticeable features 
of the horses of the handling

. was that they were well broken and
trained without being sluggish and slow 
that took their Horses

fiaces in the ring with pounds of
to0tZ T ab".rn a!,Ce °f vim« wou,d. when brought 
to the standstill, keep their positions nd
with plenty of manners without losing nt
tbe proceeding ov appearing tired or
Horses possessing this well-trained manner and
intelligent appearance, however, were invariably
of the carriage or coach breeding. The lighter
breeds were too often dull and uninteresting else
restive and unmannered after they had performed
in the ring, but even these classes
of careful training when in action
m every instance that the first lesson
horse is to stand still when desired
that has not been taught this lesson
to appear in good
that

Uv-

V F a

l,ark

Nbehave

1; worn.

I

in
and who are

gave evidence 
It was evident. 

j to teach a 
The horse 

is not ready 
company. The different paces 

are taught will depend upon the care 
training that a person cares to give but in every
th * lh°Uld try to get thc b(>st performances 
that the horse is

very new

ft
on

!

and
case

thecapable of.
naturally good manners and action are allowed to 
become careless and sluggish simply because they 
are not trained to display their style

In the matter of handling the ‘lines, it is al
ways the proper thing to so hold them that the 
horse ,s under control. Many well-broken horses 
will go along an ordinary road without, 
guiding or attention, hut

Many horses of

!

fcâj:
If - ) i

BSHyS

.

On
men

much
, , one never knows what

minute the best broken horse will take 
get beyond control if the linos 
Besides.

a
fright, and

,, , . are hanging loose,
the horse is inspired with more confi

dence if he feels that the driver is master of the 
situation. When a horse is brought to a stop 
some careful method of disposing of the lines 
should be practiced, and a good plan is. with the 
Ictt hand to draw them around the end 
dashboard between it and the whip, 
between the whip and the dash 
to hold the lines in

i
on the111 1 ; '

fiat on side,, tremendously bloated • 
fast and labored; pulse, 9U; temperature normal 
(a bad symptom); completely comatose- tnd •, 
case as they ever had in their practice It’s Le 
use said the owner, "she's deeing noo." Tuméd 
on ip .oxygen without measuring until the rdrter 
was completely distended, and the teats ' '
with braid to

. 1 necessary to supporta very 
Found lying 

respiration

;

., a fact nor a
the hi» f li °n he contra-ry, it is the case that
e 'er anr h"® “E getUng lnorc numerous than 
ever, and their enterprises stand out in
I imminence. This arises from the fact that 
lute proprietorship in lands is the 
which the industry of ranching 
permanent and stable basis, 
what anomalous position 
ment stands in exacting the 
whether they be arable 
one hundred 
whether arable or 
all), the small

81 of thc 
The space 

is just sufficient 
comparative firmness, and 

prevent them falling under the horse’s feet.

iipfe-v
greater■ so abso- 

only means by 
can be put 

Owing to the 
in which the Govern- 

same price for lands 
or dry, or in giving only 

homestead, 
diy (they do not now sell at 

•rv ™in matn cannot buy sufficient land to 
y catt!e en°ugh to support him properly and 

the capitalist in this case has the advantage. So 
< me that the number of large ranches is 

the increase, rather than decrease 
chiefly proprietary ranches, 
attention to the names of Knicht 
( resswell & Day, Preuitt ’
others, to illustrate this.

It. is not

were tied
prevent its escaping; a desnorate 

case and heroic treatment. In about half 
hou,; =„;r .wu»g „„ „,r
fectl> conscious. ln a short time 
l>mg m normal condition, bloat 
massaged udder thoroughly,
About two hours after 
walked

on a 
some-STOCK. an

per
Twins Three Times.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Although an advertiser of yours for some 12 

oi la years, I have never heretofore sent 
notes

was found
and sixty acres ofOwner

and size slackened, 
treatment she got up and 

over a pair of bars. Pulse down to t;o 
respiration natural-

gone.

cai1

It &
o, s i xns
the purpose of speaking of my sheep, except to 
say that our sales were Aery large this 
largest in

in a little an hour, 
milked all right afterwards.

No. 4—Grade 
and unable to

over
■ oncow, calved 25 

rise; at 10
moaning; same amount of
mg°forSca',fina!e V0 ^ h<”'r »nd look-
ng tm calf, ate bran mash and hav in afternoon

and next morning all right. ' ° ’
No. 5

or 30 hours, down 
n.m. paralyzed and 

oxygen given as in first

but they 
VVq need only call 

McIntyre, 
the Cochranes and

a re
year, the 

not 
our sheep 

to the United
as, for instance, last month 1 shipped 

to Wisconsin and 6 to! Noav York, and some few 
months ago shipped some 20 for the purpose of 
beautifying the park in New York Gitv fm- 
matter of fact, 
is not for the

i , °ur history; the prices, however
being large, but on the whole fair, and 
for the most part being exported 
States.

88

1

1

necessary that either the large or 
should suffer. As a matter of fact 

1 hey are not suffering. Their methods, however, 
cow. and l,,mhEng rhanScd and the change is in the direc- 

1<S or "o hours. , a galn rather tban a loss. The old-timer
h„. , °,w,nai' boticed her weak and stag- V 'F nat a ''"^ler, however, has to go. There

..... . gj ' "1 bk-d and dosed with salts, but she , ,n lontlcr 1 edition among some of the real
m Short horn breeding. x / " ''aIH,lly and became totally comatose 8 ’ ,:o w-punchcrs that it is infra dig to do chores

, , . .. u- \,mng rod cow give meY pair ,,V 9 ''-"t owner, becoming fright eue,I ‘ culled Mrs , leSe arc such fellows as the one who was told
t '< '« "i«jW,l„„Ll, ■ ”*“ * «'ho, i, )?J° l° bottom ,nd cut a pôle " two

. i , j , "Ith °w o'' will,out .....emir- „ m'l'' 0,1 horseback, as be had gone, say-
-..... tôFTAï ^ - -

m two limns A\as conscious, lying '.E , ° l.ange- lhis will be necessary from
and in f»"r hours from i„- ^ A IF Zm,g °f more cattle making the grass

i was on her feet, and when owned" 18 8 and, rom the general need of making
us all right. F ,' 8 ' E0,d aS hcavily as Possible to in-

1, ; t returns from capital invested. More
me M l7 I !5 K,'afted °n to the invest
it", . M, wbo.stlU rely on the open range

us 'e-ooi ?iththt”r cattlc do n°t noAv come off in 
when th 1 °r aS heavy aR thc-v formerly did 
AheM there was wider choice of grasses and more
chutes f LA" U n‘ight be said tllat the 
hunges foreshadowed have already come,

' d be scarcely possible to find a rancher who 
” 88 ° ,Btay Wlth the business who has

' f >eai. huge sta ks of hay or green food put 
I 'oi inclement sea nns at. least.

1 2 smallsatisfactorily" & liffh,ei' CaSC' h,,t 

No. fi—A

menequally

Aiuy fat grade Shorthorn 
'.A heavy milker, called about 

A limit f,

a r<‘as a \ om arc beautiful sheep, 
purpose of speaking nf mv sheet) 

that 1 now write, lmt in order to relate a some- 
Avliat unique 
I.ast fall 1 had

ours But it a.m.

experience

,I
m

in 1 Ta mil ton I purchased 
bred by the Tear!

a white Nonpareil cow ,
of Rosoher.v. and imported last 

fall. a\ 11 ici, ,, few weeks after the sale 
line pair of roan licit', 
later a young Claret 
and a hull calf, 
time 1 was blessed

gave me a 
calves, and a few weeks|i Ir

what
i m 11 r.cow gave me a red heifer 

I hat is. in less than six months' 
1 with three pairs of twj 

all doing Avell. whirl, is surely 
Avhen

in nat nr illiis. and 
a wonderful record, 

only a small 
I had nii- 

row Iwelitv 
calf.

1 -1 a A
Ave consider that my herd is 

one of some fifty head, 
other wonderful

1,1 at;
■ cases there had liven 
iind f liei-f1 

1 ‘ n rd used.

Ven; i no j>ii*- 
no other treat- 

rI'he udders 
n",k ''.«moved for 2 1 hou 

1’olievo flip mlder.

experience. when a
.wars old last March gave birth to a 

I thought perhaps these 
some interest

wasmem. i ■ ,.
Ill a- 1
tb.-M.

sayAvere 
rs. anda fight of

to your t,111 A'
JOHN \. MvGILLIYRAY.'

hit.
i r , , Peats"O infected before inserting the 
ro-1 r admitting th

f be feeding and 
remarkably p 

11 1 ' I'e most sanguine 
'I'll.it it will

"’•id'lly imt

writ ing A" O i l

1 V I , ! ;I'm - -Fa rm. Ont ario ( xygen
for it

I
1
I

ncouragmg.\ upu i < f> u n ! iness.■
notexpect at ions 

more gen
ii i a \

rem a rk>». I

. .. now bea i a 11 lier.
■v be

If
to i Nearly eA'erv

up his Aveaners. his hulls, especially if 
Eastern ones, and such other cattle of 

,v'd uges as show any signs of weakness. The 
I''."1' ol 1 h'-se may amount to only one feed a 
'F'X' 1 '" yd cater part of their support being from 
m.t/mg m fenced home pastures, or it may be

\ cr\
1 tk, mauciihant

1 luid
III:

i
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THE FARMER’S180li ADVOCATE. oil
by experience that'îhe country hftherïo canswfred

imake it a valuable help to the rancher In neat
ly every river bottom good crops of tame hav 
and oats can be grown. In some places irr ig 
tmn of meadows is possible at small cost.

There are manifest advantages arising from 
the new methods. The enclosing of cattle 
vided they can get sufficient feed, is a train in it
•f- H >= kno»„ „y bo,h Scattf“ "„m„ "
sheepmen who have had experience in both intern' 
sive feeding and range pursuits, that the travel
ling ol cattle and sheep is one of the chief 
lor lightness and deterioration in size. The 
beast,^ in both cattle and sheep, has “too many 
legs the annual on the cultivated farm develops 
short legs and a heavy carcass. The walking 
will be reduced both with respect to getting feed 
and with respect to getting water, and, as has 
already been pointed out, the long distances that 
cattle back on the bench have to walk for water 
keeps them poor.

A second important gain will be with respect 
o breeding. When a man has his stock within 

his own fence, he can save them from the injury 
ot being bred to scrub sires, and the scrub sire 
is the active one, whether in grade bull or Indian 
cayttee, and gets most of the females 
s.des then-that of feeding and that of breeding- 
the gain to the ranching business and to the 
country is to be enhanced by the change that is 
overtaking the business. The total output will 
be increased and the quality will be improved.
I he dogie business is not a temporary feature 
lor stupid and mulish and awkward as the dogie 
may be dubbed by the traditional cow-puncher he 
is a good spec., and can be turned into good 
dollars by the more careful methods that 
ing to make all kinds of ranch 
and safe.

thought to be destroyed s well h ! ^ \ ShtiltL‘s’ As a worker he has been
feeding qualities, ami'they nev 1,‘ic w , T V°’ £• ‘'ou.g his duty during England’s long up
wards. ’ ' l' ,lHnv "vU altci" building, and is, and long has been, held in l,i‘h
usuanHvhhm,Uin,f °f Shee" ki,lw> by dogs there is ^ eC,U " K”Kl,Uld H ^bepherds and farmers.

! 1,tt*® allowance made for differences
"■al t.v Sheep are generally valued at live 
mx dollars, no matter what they 
m care and breeding, and in

St.
h the 
ort.h- 
radi- 
tries. 
uper- 
over

1

.A

m

ini-

Selling Stock by Correspondence.
Owing to the magnificent distances of this 

country, sales of pure-bred lire slock 
made through the medium

or
may represent, 

the cost of improvingIt
e end 
Df a 
ment 
ising

are largely 
advertising and by 
whole with

i|S
of

-Vfcorrespondence, and on the 
satisfactory results.

;S;fairly
To makecauses a permanent suc- 

the first
tries, 
u-ies, 
is a 
fol- 
The 

an's- 
vith- 
b re- 
vhen 
ie of 
3 in- 
if a 
are 

Dked

cess of business by this method, 
tial is to be

range essen-
one has lirst-class stock of the 

most approved type to offer, and the second 
el the I act be widely known through the adver
ting medium that reaches the largest number of 
people likely lo be interested in what 
offer to the extent of

sure

to m

aV, v j
one has to 

TTie abecoming purchasers
next essential is to deal with customers 
lines oi the golden rule, 
description of the stock 
price received.

ifif
> 1 on the

giving a fair and honest 
and good value for the 

1 be animals sent out to

? 1

v
1-

lill an
good condition, so that they 

a good impression on the mind of the 
, buyer on reaching their destination.

'""^Portant, because animals in transit, being 
excited by strange surroundings, and not regular
ly fed, naturally shrink in 
less attractive than when 
journey.

order should he in 
"ill make

IM

Vin On both s'S '
B- ; aare 

new 
the 

con- 
t on 
• is 
aw- 
hey 

, or 
the 
'cry

This js the

1
' A

lord BOBS.

Imported English sheep dog.
condit ion and look

starting out 
Buyers should make due

this fact and not too hastily condemn a new ar- 
Mva , jut rather suspend judgment until it has 
been rested, cleaned and Idled out.

In shipping stock requiring to be crated it i« 
good policy and good business tact to make’light 
Mt strong crates, of uniform quality of dressed 
lumbei, giving a nent and attractive appearance 
and conveying (he impression that the shippei- 

destitution of takes a pnde in his business. Crates should be 
. mean less ai^e enough to avoid crainninir.. - The laissey she,, U.Sôgs S’ ï"j «« >"W Uum I. LiUu, titocm-

faire system develops hardiness and good const!- highly valuable but ra, \ ' Somc are ' ftnd as an advertisement the shipper’s ad
dition in stock, for it is the survival of the be better pratocted th® ^ra1 interests should “cess, as well as that of the consignee should
fittest and bringing stock under the hand of man night, then all dogs' shofdd be < hüné I °T"‘S on'T'i °'- th° C, ate’ ,'itho'' in Pencilled letters or

m,ar,awy devc,ops ~~ as: r* rh
mfiingeinent of the law. Owing to the difficulty printed circular of convenient size' ^ US° a,

o-c.Vtfs'âG l'liated 'TLTrtSS

Some sheepmen escape damage from dogs by ^ing them to dèst.'by‘dogs T, I, any Time, 'if not raem'd ' an'T °ch aracTor the held '^1

very simple means. It is well known that the wlthln sight of their masleis, and Uespassing who has had considéra d ° breeder
dog^s go silently at their work of worrying, and Th« tax should he raised to two dolla.s for dogs' stock has a much better ' oTra'" ,iPPing 
that they are quickly frightened off by noises. and llve dollars a year for bitches, which migffit freight or express charges for , T 7 °
On this account if small cowbells are put on two * operato to check the multiplication of the village than I Im average buyer who often h r t F

' IT the =heep 111 a. smal1 a clog Will finies, tor it is principally useless village dogs place an order owdng to uncertain^
In ii, amon® them to stir up a panic or noise. and> 111 some cases, well-bred hunting dogs, that added cost of transportation The hm.i
In other cases, it sheep are kept near the house d<) lllost °f the running of sheep. meet this difficultv i ‘ • breeder can
at night dogs will not molest them, though this I ÿ , r c m s TTk ‘l T^idorahle extent, cither

■s not always the case. Our own sheep are -------------------- in' h!s uTnted circida r 7^
in °thge sprinTaTl6ThuTlTaaXeb opfn^arT amt English Sheep Dug. InTx-Fot* T pmm"s .to I^'H-ipaTpoints

liberated early in the morning. They come down BOBS, whose portrait appears on this enquiries fut his suTk’arcTkLlyT! m,ne<>m ^
themselves every night without being brought pagl'’ 18 a" niqmitcd dog. and probably one of giving approximate weie-hlt lurt and ftlso
alter a week or so. This proximity to the house ' “"“St, p', »ot the lines,, „„w on this continent, that the' prospective huSî may bïT„ ^'f*°
might not save them if they were once attacked. 1,0 18 a 1iul> S'lan,i specimen of the old English to calculate nearly what thr told Position

ogs return over the same run when once they bob-tail sheep-dog, of which no more intelligent This printed circular
have got started, and there is a stretch of conn- or better worker with sheep lives, Loyd Bobs at
11 .V near our own which is visited every year, and * be show, and Bobs at home, has a distinguished
the damage of the dogs can be seen over half a ancestry, being son of champion Sir Ethel wolf
dozen flocks—the same ones each year. Some- lSl>ld for £1120) and grandson of two champions,
times the home dog is a protection, and reports champion Masterpiece and champion Wall-eyed
any disturbance among the sheep if they are not ,!<>,)' “Bobs” was bred in Bristol, England, born
lar away. It has been claimed that the Dorsets Ma.v 212nd, 1900, and imported t
are dog proof, and a Dorset breeder facetiously P'csent resident of London
claims for his hardy stock that the only one he been exhibited only once, at 1 he Toronto Fair
lost in a certain year was a fat ewe that died Bencl1 show, easily taking first,
from getting overheated chasing the dogs out of ,lle lll(l Original breeds of England, is attracting
1 ha; field. great attention again after a long period of neg

lect, and is becoming quite fashionable both there

stock. on the 
allowance for

AOn the other hand, 
a dog that is prowling 
there is

suppose a man shoo*ts 
out oi his limits, to which 

a reasonable and strong temptation, dogs 
aie not valued at two, or ten, <„■ twenty dollars 

*y a regular schedule, hut the owner may put a y 
a ue on them he likes. The price of a stray cur 

usually goes up to about fifty dollars after he is 
shot, and it will not be\disputed 
cases he is worth

M

are go- 
enterprise solid 

It is only natural to look for an in
crease in labor in the business

1
iavc \ 
heir l , . Increased labor

and increased art are indissociably connected with 
the progress of any business, 
not

fat
that in

more dead, than alive.
It may be safely said that the 

the dog stock of the 
loss than

in manyThere must come 
only increased labor, but increased knowledge 

knowledge connected with feeding and the 
ties of foods, connected with cultivation 
breeding, and, perhaps, with disease.

On
lien
the
ing
ion
ies-
the
ind
ort

proper- 
, with

country would iiun-

ill!
J. McCAIG.

Sheep and Dogs.a
iat
lan |

BY J. M'CAIG.

ter
so-
by Ma

ne-
r ri- as to the
ids
<iy
id,
at
to
nd
So
on
ire
ill cost will he. 

ma.y be utilized to excellent 
purpose in giving much information 
spoil-dents that will facilitate business and greatly 
lolieve the labor of correspondence. We are living 
m a live business age. and breeders and farmers 
will find it to their advantage to adopt 
practicable the methods of successful business 
m all lines.

*c. 1
ad to corre-

or
ct

as far as;r,
!C- men

Hut one of the principal points to 
he guarded in the shipping of stock which the 
hu,\er has not scon, is to he sure that the animals 
me as represented, and of a class and character 
I liât will favorably adveitiso one’s stock, and help 
lather than hurt his reputation, which 
most valuable asset in his business.

<) Canada by a 
1 le has

ifcr
Ont ai io.re

al
This, one ofis. as

Id
D, is theThe way in which the dog nuisance is met in 

most parts of Ontario is by a system of indem
nity undertaken by the township councils, 
in urns from the general dog-tax, usually one dol
lar

y-
.e

The
is

a year, are set apart for the payment of 
owners of sheep worried by dogs. They are usu- 
•ib.v paid two-thirds of the value of the sheep, 
bul this depends on whether there is sufficient in
the 1 
demi)

ie
m

•It*;s
g reasury or not, 

t.v is usually nearer one half.
remedy is wholly inadequate. 

1 " s 1 place indemnities are expensive, 
more desirable.

and the proportion of in-l-
e This In the 

Prevent ion i S

■

m

y is In the second jilace it is un- 
for the indemnity is contributed by all the 

of dogs, whereas the damage in a. whole 
’""ship is frequently done by half a dozen dogs.
: tax is only useful to supply indemnity, not to

"iirage the keeping of inferior dogs, for a 
! oi lar

m m
fjn just .d

* 'viiorse 1
e
t ■,T;
o

st apt

wa year is no deterrent. It may be sail 
al it is generally impossible to iix the damage 

rticular dogs, for the worrying is generally 
, and it is impossible for 
and very difficult to idei

t
t

i -a
V

;"e at man to 
v him

f
f

;i".. suppose 
' "P worried

1 full valueowner got 
led, he is

sheep have a weak nervous and circulatory 
’em,

e
the loseror SHORTHORNS WINTERED ON THE

Owned by Jas. Mitchell, Tuwbell, Man.
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and they suffer great damage by being3
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Our Scottish Letter. I h<* past month has boon a groat, t imo for 
shows. Slopping Pigs.I wo of the finest displays of Short horn
ami A.-A. cattle have been seen at Dublin and Swine are the only stock on the farm that are 
Belfast respectively, and in Scotland the west commonly fed sloppy food, and it is undeniable 
country breeds have been grandly represented at that they are the most frequently troubled with* 
Kilmarnock and Ayr. The Shorthorn champion- dlgestive derangement. This suggests the ques- 
ship at Dublin went to Mr. John Handley, Green- tlon- 18 thclc a,'y good reason why the feeding of 
head, Milnthorpe, Westmoreland, a tenant farmer, plgs 8ll(>uld differ so widely from that of other 
who owns one of the best Shorthorn herds in thé farm stock ? Why not give them their feed dry, 
north of England. His bull, Pearl King, is a and their drink in a separate trough ? Some of 
great dark roan, showing uncommonly true breed ttie most healthy and thnifty pigs we have ever 
character, and he cannot be beaten except by the seen were treated in this way, making rapid gains 
best, if at all. At Belfast a Scots exhibitor V1 we*ght. If tliis theory be correct, what an 
scored highest with a Lovat-bred bull, Victory, immense amount of labor might be saved by 
for which a very long price was paid at the In- use of self-ifeeding devices for the dry feed, 
verness spring sale of 1902. Mr. Matthew Mar- troughs supplied by pipes from a spring or tank 
shall, Stranraer, is the owner of this bull. He and having a float to regulate the height of thé 
has quite a large number of high-class animals watcr in the trough. For young pigs requiring 
about him, and his show cattle are well brought milk this plan may not he feasible, though it is 
out. Kilmarnock and Ayr shows Were unusually a question whether they might not better have 
strong in Ayrshire cattle, Clydesdale horses, their milk straight and their meal by itself, but 
Hackney and harness horses, and blackface sheep’ in t,le case of older pigs that have passed the 
The Ayrshires this year are certainly being judged milk stage, or where the supply of milk is 
with some regard to the size of their teats and sufficient to go round, it is quite practicable. If 
sound commercial properties. The class at Ayr is nature’s way to let the animals do their 
for cows four years old and upward bore this mixing of their feeds, and it is well in some things 
out. We have seldom seen so many really high- to let. her have her way. 
class, big, commercial-looking cows paraded be- lo tr.v this plan, 
fore the judges.

Air. IIanbury is dead. Ill is is the weightiest

His illness was brief ; he was seized with influ-
if a e I ■ i I ■ 111 t irai news at the present hour.

pneumonia su]>ervened, and in a few days
Mr. Hanhury be

longed to the best school of British statesmen.

enza,
the great worker was at rest.

He took iiis work in Parliament seriously, and 
devoted himself to the service of his country 
sparingly.
of Commons as a keen critic of tlie estimates, and 
he early recognized that Government offices 
not centers of infallible truth.

Ull-
He first made his mark in the House

the
and

were
Unlike many, he 

showed himself as competent in administration as 
in criticism, and he has left as his chief memorial 
an efficient Board of Agriculture up to the limits 
of tlie means placed at his disposal. These means 
were wholly inadéquat»}. Mr. Hanhury brought 
to the management of public affairs the character
istic abilities of a Lancashire business man ; he 
hail small regard for red-tape, and none for hum
bug. Perhaps he spoke too much ; if so, bis ob
ject was to make farmers believe that the Board 
of Agriculture was their 
how incompetent may be his successor, the Board 
of Agriculture has been so efficiently manned by 
Mr. Hanhury that it cannot very well become 
inept and ineffective. Men of all shades of poli
tics have united in paying tribute to the manly 
qualities of the deceased.

In the narrower sphere of Scottish agricultural 
life death has been busy, 
tish agriculture, Sir Robert Menzies, Bart.* has 
been taken away, 
years of age, and to the last an ideal Highland 
chieftain.

not

own

No matterservant. It will cost but little 
It will not occasion any seri

ous loss if it is not a success, and we shall tie 
gbul to hear from any who may try it as to their 
success or failure.

The Ayr Derby was this year
won by Mr. Alexander Cross, of Knockdon, Ayr, 
who has a fine herd of well-bred cattle, 
showed largely in the Derby, and won several 
other prizes besides the first. Mr. John Drennan*. 
Hillhouse, Galston, was in evidence with fancy 
big cattle. In this connection the milking 
petition is worthy of remark. 'Phe average 
butter-fat in the milk tested for two days 
3.25 per cent., the highest being 4.325 per cent. 
None was below the three per cent, standard, takl 
ing the whole day’s milking, but one was rather 
below, taking the first morning’s milking bv itself. 
A scheme has been started for the 
couraging farmers to keep milk records.

He
He was a man. Mangels for Brood Sows.

The doyen of ticot- A writer in the Agricultural Gazette, England 
says : Raw mangels should not be fed to in-pig 
sows when near farrowing, because of the ill ef
fects they often exert upon the unborn pigs. These 
in many cases, though apparently all right at’ 
birth, are frequently the victims of a sort of 
sleeping sickness, refusing to attempt to suckle, 
and dying in their sleep when only an hour or 
two old. This ailment is not

com-
ofHe was well over fourscore was

For many years he was a director of
the Highland and Agricultural Society, and 
dered excellent service there in connection with 
forestry.
good wood as any country in the world, and at 
the first forestry exhibition he showed a beautiful 
bedroom suite made entirely of Scots birch from 
the birks of Aberfeldy. 
type once very common in the Highlands, this 
generation is not likely to see Sir Robert Men
zies’ equal again.

To not a few of the older Canadian fanciers o,f 
the Clydesdale, Mr. 
known.

ren-

1 le believed Scotland could produce as
purpose of cn- 

The
Highland Society has laid aside £200 for the 

11 purpose, and the machinery is being set in mo- 
a lion. Very likely more money may be required, 

but it is well a start has been made..
Clydesdale section it has again with the two 
shows been a case of Baron’s Pride first and the 

tv ,,:a ti » .. vest almost nowhere. The champion stallion at
. . 1 a. d Buchanan was well Kilmarnock was Mr. Kilpatrick’s beautifully

, c ° succeeded his father as tenant of the handsome horse, Baron o’ Bucklyvie The chain-
fine farm of Garscadden Mams about twenty-five pion female was the same owner’s threc-year-o 1
yea s ago, and in his hands its prest ge as a mare, Lady White, by Hiawatha and nearly all

r;maf’ar, , , WaS -ml,,aiVcd' ■ A k,een the prizes in the class of three-year-old filHes
judge oi Clydesdale horses, his services in that taken by the produce of Hiawatha \t Ayr every 
capacity were m much request. He owned a line first prize but one was taken by a get of Baron’s 
race of mares, and bred quite a number of high- Pride, and the exception was the ffrst-prize two- 
class horses. Champion honors came to his lot year-old colt which xi-n= i /, °

..... .. Show Kilburn in ptVht or "n^wenl °™M,V, ’ T'l
1879, when Ins three-year-old Druid 1120 beat W Monttmmen-v’s ™ir tt V-
Mr. Riddell’s famous Darnley 222 He subse- own brother to the rVlebi ated BenvdicT nW^ffi
quently sold this horse to Colonel Holloway A Mr. Bass’ stud at Fort Wayne, Indiana
few years later he became owner of Knight o’ colt was a]so flrst at Kilmarnock 1 
Snowdon 2212, a grand horse also, but he died at Avr was the =a»no + p
when threé years old The cause of Mr. Buchan- Edward, which last year was champfo^ bofhÏ 
ans death was apoplexy, and it is a sad coin- Kilmarnock nnri A»rr- vt» tvo . . , , “ d x ,
cidence that within a week of his death his widow Bucklyvie was second in l ie pa 11c s Baron o
also passed away with startling suddenness. She ward awarii which ... , i aSS °, ^?yal ■ f1, '• U cnt '' ]° used to teach primary grades
was much 1 be junior yf her husband: He was in i)ie fénnle section n tl ° c 6 f R°.ine ee lng" n nc ago public schools, tells of his experience
his 7.1st year, while Mis. Buchanan was but 45. tin seen ", ® f,r.St"Pnze 1wlnne,s and ''.lth a sllluli b°y in one of the First Ward schools.

Another notable man in the Clydesdale world, £ s second-prize winners also were by Jimmy was called upon to read, and getting up
Mr. William Riddell, died two days after Mr. r?' * Sm h’s Rnl, rT'T P M‘' ,,r°m Zf SCat’, recitcd ia a singsong voice this
Buchan an. lie was the eldest son of Mr. David n ester ?' î* Point- ,agend from thc 8ecoild reader:

Chester, the Cawdor champion of 1902. All the Gan thie cow run ?
first-prize winners but one were owned by Mr. the cow
Smith, who has a wonderful stud of Clydesdales.
The exception was the first-prize brood

so apparent when 
exposure to the air and hot sun have thoroughly 
ripened or dried up the juices of the roots, but 
the writer has seen many cases in which even then 
the use of the raw roots has been followed by the 
ill effects referred to.

Almost the last of

In the

Carbolic Acid for Abortion.
A Montana ranchman, who had suffered heavy 

losses from abortion among his herd of cows, 
lifty per cent, having aborted in one year writes 
the Breeders’ Gazette that by mixing carbolic acid 
with their salt he reduced his loss the first 
to three per cent., the second 
cent..

were
yqar

year to two per 
and this ye.tr, up to March, had not a single 

Hei e is his prescription : Feed your bulls 
and cows barrel salt in troughs, where they can 
have constant

case.

access to it, pounding the lumps 
line, and to each one hundred pounds of salt 
one pound of crude undiluted carbolic acid 
four ounces of acid to twelve 
mix thoroughly.

use
orThis

quarts of salt, andThe reserve

A Free Translation.

i

“8ee the 
can run.

cow. 
Can 

No, the
Yes, the cow

run as swiftly as the horse ? 
cow cannot run as swiftly as the horse.” 
Jimmy,” said the teacher 
that ?”

Riddell, Blackball, Paisley, and all his life had 
been engaged in his father’s business, 
was better known at horse fairs and shows all 
over the British Isles, 
manner, and was 
classes.

No one
Now,

“do you understand 
’’Sure thing,” responded Jimmy. “Well 

then, close your book and tell me the story in 
j»nii own words. 1 his was Jimmy’s version :

Get. on tO' do cow. Kin her jinny legs j-un t 
Aon bet cher life she kin. Kin de 
horse a-runnin'?

Carluke, had the de horse. ”

marc,
Lady Garnet, which is owned by Mr. J. Ernest 
Kerr, Dollar.

He had a genial, kindly 
deservedly popular with .all

Harness horses have greatly improved at Scots 
-shows in recent years, 
bred in England, but quite a number of extra 
good ones are beginning to appear in the north. 
Mr. Wm. Scott, Thornhome, 
championship at Ayr and Kilmarnock, with a 
home-bred three-year-old filly named Bryony. She 
was

The political world is not in a ferment, but
some members of Parliament, who take an int.er- Most of the best are still
est in agriculture are by no means pleased with 
Mr. Ritchie’s first budget, 
laudable object, of broadening the basis of taxa
tion, a registration duty was put upon corn, 
lies duty was defended on various grounds, and 
it, was entirely successful, bringing in about £2,- 
OOtl.UDi) 
vance in l lie 
men with ordinary intelligence can oily guess, 
the new Chancellor of the Exchequer has repealed 
1 his I ax right aw a \ . 
to a confession 
were altogether in t lie right 
entirely in 1 lie wrong.

The corn regist i 
inti1

do de 
It w idNit ! The cow ain't.Last year, with the

To Prevent a Horse from Jumping.reserve junior champion at London, 
driving classes were led by two great horses, Mr 
Alexander Morton’s Bravo, a superb dark, brown 
horse, which on the last day of April was sold by 
public auction at Mr. Morton’s sale for £378, 
and Mr. (). Rosenvinge’s Wild Lucy from Hexham. 
This lovely mare and her neighbor were sold by 

hi ir auction in Northumberland a year ago for 
\1 Mr. Morton’s sale a pony mare made 

■'ini 22 ponies sold for an average of £37 
27 harness horses sold for an average of 

At Air. Scott’s sale a week earlier. 
Inn --es and robs made an average of

Pile Rome horses 
past ure, 
objections ran bl

are difficult 
and others are

to catch when at 
Theseof revenue, and not lending to any ad 

if bread. prone to jump.
(conic by simple means.

surc ingle should be placed about the body of the 
horse, together with 
through the surcingle

pri For reasons which ove A

two short straps that 
and around each fore leg, 

the latter being buckled so that when the horse 
stands upright the strap will fall about half-way 
to the knees. This arrangement . which allows 
1he horse to Walk. ( | u i 1 e freely, 
ning as well as jumping, 
connect the fun- I,■ 
just, above the kn 
both plans 
described.

passThe action is t a ut a mon n I
1 hat I lie opponent

d: : In
f On-

W do 11
W 0 prevents its run- 

A similar plan is to 
gs ot a horse by straps seiured 
M'e, but those who have tried 
n a preference for the one first

I : it 
t rea 2d.with l ’ a II.IO.a preface

those who are reaping the benefit 
market to contribute a little to tlie tipkee 
licit r h interests, aiid it, afforded a broad

in cm
2d.

lul l v agreenumber of Canadians are now setting 
koine with selected Ayrshires and Clydcs- 
dr. Roden. who acts for Mr. Reford

revenue under exceptional cire-no 
'. 11 this goes by the Board, and tin 

lii' action given by tbe new Chan 
Exchequer is that the Corn Rcgis-

,!i. b ■ ', f

for
ha s Agricultural Progress.Sl'.Hl1 " 

O 11 1 V i 
Cello.-

among others, the first-prize two-yea
He is named Eizzawny. and like 

| best of his kind this year, came from 
Howie, Hillhouse, Kilmarnock.

liovvick, Quebec, sailed a week ago 
'• ! shipment of Clydesdale horses, 

v "i e prizew intiers 
! the Denny sh

r-
■ ! V r. I Mit l u nine's A <1 vovate ’’ :

Sir,-- The agricultural historian 
will have t

misrrpresen I ation. 
1 he business, 

agrirult urn! 
it s posit im 

1 am 1 lound 1 ■

■If 1! of the future 
give a large place to the work and 

influence o! the “Advocate” in the betterment of 
agricultural life in Canada, 
success, 1 am,

1 rat b r. Mr.-aboutMi
ofHe ;

which o\v. Wishing you everyint." '.el :
at the Angus 

mv of the same 
1 i ■ e 1 ieen in good demand this

> ours very truly,
E. B. F.LDF.RKIN, President.

Association, Antherst,
Cl orne i avise’

Maritime S t ock-breeders' 
N.S., May 15th, 1903.“ SCO I I ,\\|i >i ET.”
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FARM. Spraying for Mustard. The f awn.it are 
niable 

withy 
ques- 
ng of 
other 
l dry, 
me of 

ever 
gains

The ease with which 
be destroyed by spraying 
niakes the continued permission 
most criminal negligence, 
the spraying is proved beyond 
is a mere bagatelle.

a growth of mustard 
with

Baying a $100 per Acre Farm.
This question was discussed 

Wallace at a Farmers’ Institute 
this winter.

There seems to he acan big disposition on
copper sulphate the part of most people to beautify their f;l 

of its growth al- by keeping fresh green lawns and planting trees 
The'effectiveness of and shrubs. Perhaps the agitation in connection 

donbt, and the cost with keeping boys and girl 
average person it something to do with it. 

oes not much matter how the destruction of the 
mustard is effected, so long as the operation gives 
the results.

mow

by Mr. Henry 
meeting in Iowa 

It being a live question in Eastern 
Canada, we publish Mr. Wallace’s 
appeared in “Wallace's Farmer” :

First, a good deal depends on what is 
by high-priced land.

nus

1 'Ton the farm has 
At any rate the dis
and

remarks as they To the
position is quite prevalent, 
to see it. everyone is glad 

one sees a well-arranged lawn, 
it looks like an easy matter to 
to give a good appearance, but when 
doing the actual work incongruities 
creep in to mar the general effect, 
code of rules to guide one in arranging ;l iawn. 
Ihe object is to give a natural effect, and nature 
never imitates, but her 
There

meant Whent 1 rice and value are not 
Land at $100 per acre may 

be cheaper and more easily paid for than land at 
$50, $25 and even $10. There are a great many 
things that give value to land ; its natural fer
tility, its physical condition, its contiguity to 
primary and terminal markets, its neighborhood 
nearness to churches and schools, the character of 

if thc neighbors, the character of the buildings 
other matters too

an It is generally believed however. so lay one outr the 
and 

tank, 
f the 
liring 
it is 
h avc 

, but 
I the 

not

always synonymous. as
it comes to

toa re su re 
There is no

V,
every condition is original, 

are, however, certain features of landscape 
gardening which

► A
^ \ 
k - x
■B

m
r

, and more suitable for the fronts 
than for city lawns, which are 

loo often taken as models in the 
vi alb speaking, the former

are
numerous to mention.It of farm building

::. rWhen land sells for $100 
bility of a young man with

own 
hi tiffs 
little 
seri- 

11 be 
their

■ iper acre, the proba- 
nothing but the labor 

of bis hands to sell in the market acquiring a 
larm of this kind is quite remote. There are 
however, hundreds of young men who will do this 
very thing in the next fifteen 
Even though they may be without

•À country. (Jen
nie less restricted and ■ Û5, t

\ i lend t liemsvl ves to arrangements requiring greater 
sco|»e than the city properties afford, 
bed of (lowers,

■-m A smallj
surrounded by a plot of well- 

adds considerable beauty to a 
city home, but a similar 
farmhouse

SB
t rimmedor twenty years.

- money, if they 
are the right sort of st?uff they will accomplish 
it , not however, by selling pure strength and 
awkwardness.

grass,
t ’

y
arrangement before a 

of limita- 
I he breadth of the

I might give the impression 
reconcilable withtion notand,

l-pig 
1 ef- 
hesc.

country surroundings. 
To get the best

. J$30 pe/ montlVmtiuïïng ^aLd'^Vt °the$ min“

$150 iK^rntS^soZd TÆ? 

imim price from $200 to $250 per year If hp .IT 
not merely his hands, but the seivice of an m 
telhgent brain ; if he is really up to his bigness 
and takes the same interest in a farm, and espe
cially a live-stock farm, that the owner does Xe 
can demand about what wages he likes i,P ’

« » whatever any „£? %?<£££
leally asks, and the man who has tei
ness will not let a man of this kind go at anv 
reasonable price. Every dollar of this added
cloth 18 H t Pr°fit> for ^ costs no
one and ke6p a good man than it does

arrangement of trees and lawn 
■t is essential that the buildings be a reasonable 
distance apart, and from the 
however, that the

at
t of 
:kle, road, notyAo far, 

space between the road and the 
house cannot be utilized foror

grounds, nor so nearvhen
military camp fire.

How the pot was boiled at Camp Barr, Saskatoon, Sa.sk.
as to gi\ e a cramped apjiearance. 
fiossible should be

ghly As little as 
seen of fences, and small atten

tion need be given to flowers, but nothing is so 
consistent with a country home as a broad well- 
sodded and shady lawn. By sowing low-growing 
gi lusses, such as redtop, blue grass and white 
clover,

"
but

then
the that copper sulphate has a disorganizing effect 

upon vegetable tissue if kept long enough in close 
contact with it, and, fortunately, the leaves of 
mustard

18an eye to busi- i
a good sod is obtained without 

cropping, thus doing away with continued 
mowing, which would otherwise 
spare time to be had.

so constituted that the bluestoneare much 
lawn 

require all the

avy
>ws,
ites
acid
oar
per
ngle
tills
can
nps
use

more to easily remains 
a poor

upon them and penetrates 
Smooth-leaved plants having a closer

r„“y '^,o^tê°Z«Thïdyc£0Lte ‘1 ÎST ““

should& then1 cot i side r ° \v he t he le a ,n 1 fli=s ’ and he 'rhe wecd is most successfully combated 
rent a farm at cash rent for « t 18 n°,t better to field of oats- barley or wheat, although it 
to work for another. When he*3has°secured sPrayed in peas or clover if these crops permit it

over and above his team and farm imol^ to appear prominent. Just as the furthermost ad
men ts, he can safely buy a farm and go in debt vanced plants are about to bloom is the time to
rent1 .,nS,demonstiated himself able to pay &ive the application of bluestone solution
particularly1 if he can buvTfarmer PUT interest- bright’ clear day adords a better opportunity for 
farms are dull sale We woulT not T*,1™6 When T® working of the chemical than a dull day, and
man to buy land on the boom for th ^ lf rain follows immediately after spraying,’
class farms will alwavs hr'T? whlle first- operation will have to be repeated, 
will be times when they sell formless than^h Th,° solution is made by placing about
selling for now, and the man who has i Pounds of bluestone in a coarse bag and suspend-
self capable of earning inonev anH i lng “ in about three gallons of boiling water,
vesting it, can very wefl afford tom~ The crystals wil1 entirely dissolve in from fifteen 
run the risk- , adold to walt a^d not to twenty minutes.

Just here is where a ffrenfS Capitab pump-barrel, and fill up with forty to forty-five
accumulated money by working out Mdnthh0 ha? fallons of water" This wil1 be about sufficient
ing make their mistake Thev JL T* th®n rent" for onc acre- Tn applying the solution a g< od
to buy, and buy when land i-A 6 u°° anxl°us Plan 18 to put the barrel with the pump in a
everybody else wants 1 n hfL h bo°m’ when bffht wagon and drive slowly through the fields,
capital in a neriori of Hoi y’. ,and then lose their so that all the plants will be wetted by the
ways he counted on ‘P1 sslon, which can al- spray which is spread from behind the wagon, 
the foundation with th lAIr t0 b<;gln again at An extension rod and nozzle should be used to 
to hoe/,them down In °f ^ failure facilitate the work. The results are largely dc-
thing for a man with nothin ’ T, A n0t a" easy Pendent upon the thoroughness of the work, and 
his hands and1 brain i ,,, g, Hlt tbe s®rvlce of if the grain crop should happen to change n lor
aero farm of his own l'ntAi ° gt‘,t a $100 Per a little, it is no cause for alarm, as it will quick-
,1,,. V V ’ but thousands of men have ly recover

' me ' hi the past, and thousands will do it in 
" u,ure The man, however, who, like Job’s 

' "ig who waited for the shadow—that is, mid- 
, ‘ 1 Slm d'al, the only clock used in those

''es. ami waited for sundown, hoping for the 
. ' ° <|uit work, that man will not do it.

I '11 thc "liln who takes no interest in the 
1,18 employer, but simply puts in his time 

! ' *'enuinds his money. That man will fail in
l,x msiness proposition, but no quicker in farm- 

' c 1 fmn aiij thing else.

the
tissues.

are not so af- After getting
shouM Itm.

Ibis planting is a feature that needs to be en
larged upon on most farms. It gives the grounds 
a park-like appearance, and everyone recognizes 

lat a natural park is an ideal place in which to 
live. Pines,

: . :■m a 
can be

uuu
spruces, cedars, mandes, elms, bass- 

beeches, and any other favorite trees 
shoidd have a place, and shrubs should be chosen 
that will furnish bloom throughout most of the 

The planting of these shrubs and trees 
gives the best effect when they are planted in
discriminately but judiciously. It is a good idea 
to have a part of the lawn reserved for games, 
and the,planting arranged in other sections. Thé 
troiis, being taller than the shrubs, should form 
the background, while the latter 
forward in clumps.

woods,or and a
and

season. -Ill
the

des
nee
ols.

ten

up can be set more
Strain the solution into ahis

>w.
Ian
the

On most farms where improvement ofJLhis kind 
has been done, considerable taste has l?Vifh dis
played, and it is simply to emphasize the im
portance of introducing more scope into the ar
rangements of the lawn that this note is sounded 
A little reach of imagination off into 
where wide-spreading trees and 
ing shrubs abound,

i>w,
ml
ell, a country 

beautiful flower- 
in which nest all kinds of 

turds, where limitation and restriction are condi
tions unknown, and then trying to work out a 
realization of this image on the lawn, will often 
t end I o beaut i fill 
is most inviting.

in
:i :

a ?

M
de
.id

arrangement and an effort that

at

1
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A

he
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•se
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:
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in-
to w >•rW

An Instrument of Utility. -ed ÉÀ-
ed ' HËÆàkïSiheI 1 ace horse and the racing bicycle

,!‘V " 1 hvlr uses> and each in turn bears the 
vl,,"l)n to the rest of its kind. 

hic\ Cle

each 
same

Me hear less of
racing to-day than when the wheel 
Popular. To-day the bicycle is more 

x an instrument of utility. Its usefulness 
-noimzing time, in getting quickly from place 

j ’,*• or as a vehicle of pleasure, 'are all so
' 1 :x impressed tqion the public and have become

st
-s "
m. tify 1-firstI it
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■ ■mmonplace that we scarcely think of them 
S aoi'dinary. Yet there are more and

used every year, and new riders are con- 
learning the value of the bicycle as a 

'H easy and speedy locomotion.

'•y
more

t, ASSlNlltUlNU VALLEY.

In the l astleavery dbtricl, thirty miles north of Russell, Man.
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! 5.14 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOT'NDKI) lfior,

Thinning Sugar Beets. Agricultural Knowledge.
a More Thorough Method of Instilling 

its Principles into Our Country Pupils.

Formerly agricultural education

Advertising.,T''of K. Harcourt of the Ontario Agricultural 
1 ollokrv. concludes his report on the sugar beet 
investigations of last year with these conclusions:

•sugar beets of a very high quality can be 
grown in Ontario, and a sufficient vield per 
can lie secured to make it a paving crop 
farmer, "X^

A Plea for
No one needs to have his attention 

enormous development of the business 
It is e . i lent

railed I u the
of ad vus i ling 

It is associatedon every side.was not so
necessary as at the present time. Then the farm- e'ely SJCtitSkflil business enterprise. In farming, the

r?.aj no caUlne requires so much thought as agri- question is easily answered for those in 
culture. Canada is pre-eminently an agricultural wllo'se stock-in-trade consists of grain, hay, beef’ 
country, and if agriculture is to hold the position bat 0,1 llogs alll[ a11 HUv|i staples as have quoted
which its importance indicates, it must receive >!he ,reports for their dilTe,'ent
more attention than it Hops „ t tl ... 9Ul 1 goot s httie could be made by advertising, but
in our countrv srh , " P''CSent tm,e there ara °thel' cla— of farm products that might be

country schools. brought before the public. Mr. David Iluffum il lus- ’

should be commenced, n Doy at school cannot be developed into a trates a case of this kind in the Saturday Evening Post
air more freelv in,., , ° I‘!ü.isture- to adn‘it practical farmer, but he can have his curiosity He savs : " Many >ears ago circumstances threw
hasten the most rapid^growth W'ftM t0 UrOUSed about the meaning and purpose of every- Und ,,lunagenie"t of a large dairy

plants T„,s SJ&JSÇ 1 Z. X ^ “  
hand. I,ut more quickly by means of a horse hoe. .! Programmes seem to be shaped without the country store and in turn sent to the itv , ,,
In cultivating, it should he remembered that the consideration of the wants of the farm. Fortu- storekeeper. it brought twenty cents , „o»n i y 

rs, P'“a ”* ?S",y r'i'nwi. either by a cover- “te'ytho “«•» Uioughtlul and experienced teach- », the „ri„ curre.u i„, ■ ' ' '

Vo,-ri^Æ'-srs«• •: a-.zxsztl,r,r" “, ,.... - disu,*d ;'hu,s,,v=* ssfïLrTÆu isrssr r-,o ™t*‘"THINN.Nt, The thin„,„g shon.d he ««cherche ,, ‘tho'rongWy fn \ht [T.Ur" iTTS =1 ^‘M'r
nient ed when the young plants are developing the p‘ogle®s agriculture, who has acquired a knowl- began to turn out 
oui th leaf and finished as soon as possible. In edge of the Principles and sciences involved and 

thinning, the aim should he to leave a good, rth<3 most rational methods of imparting this in
strong healthy plant every seven inches in the formation, the deepest interest can be aroused 
row With a narrow hoc (about five inches wide) b‘na11 children can learn the names and character- 
block out the row of young plants, leaving little lstlcg of the various common birds, insects and 
patches from one to two inches wide. Select the smaller animals, and to distinguish between those 
most vigorous plant, hold it firmly in place, and beneficial and those injurious to agriculture 
remove all others by hand. Care must be ex- , Th® h|gher forms could deal more with the 
ercised in the thinning, for the plants, unlike classification, life history and habits of insects 
tur",ps’ lm,st n°t be roughly handled. birds and animals; collection and classification of

-It (the inspector) will he around about the gra*ns> grasses, weeds; use of sun, air frost dew 
time your beets will be ready to tliin, and will eT' t° tha farmer; classification and adaptation
K1V^UTivvru,'veIvn^1'UCtl0nS you nlay desire- t°f fl°lls’ dlamage and its uses. The time devoted 

CIJLUVATTON AFTER THINNING. - A f t er to flowers> trees and shrubs on the school prem-
thinmng, cultivate thoroughly and often, in order 'ses ls wel1 spent, and must have a splendid in
to open up and loosen the soil, and thus allow Hue,nce m arousing a deep interest in the mind of 
^ u-~Lree ,adltilssion of air ; to form a soil mulch eacb PUP'1, and this changing of the dull drearv 
whtc*i wdl check the too rapid evaporation of the surroundings of many public schools into such 
soil moisture ; and to produce growth. Cultiva- br‘ght, cheery, attractive spots, will create in the 
turn should cease when the plants become so large cblld a Jove for rural life and rural pleasure at 
that the work cannot be done without breaking the very time when habits are being fixed and 
the leaves. b occupations chosen.

Seventy-five per cent, of

v ilh
acre

to the

■ Me Root pulp, one of the by-products of the 
sugar factory, is a valuable cattle food.

"1 most one containing about 97'per cent, of 
ca.lciu carbonate can be procured in abundance 
m the Province.”

1 bo following is given on the subject of thin
ning and cultivation :

BEFORE THINNING.—As soon ns the plants 
can be traced in the row, surface cultivation of 
the soil between the 
to clean the land and

The
some lii.es 

cut l le,

Ü prices 
grades. On

rows| 0:

into

was no 
"us marketed atIt

which
butter ’ at that

was worth.

be observed if good 
The result was that*

We soon
a very fancy article indeed. I now

had a lot of sample half-pounds very nicely put up and 
sent among the people whom I wished to secure as 
customers, each package accompanied by 
letter, statinj^thnt I was prepared to send by 
butter of this quality at thirty-live 
any one ordering ten pounds or 
Smaller orders than this I did 
of the cost of expressage, 
had orders, at this price, for all that 
and from that time on the demand

PP. v-
.

.

a printed
express 

cents a pound to
more at a time.

not rare for, on account
In less than a month we

we could make ; 
was greater than

we could supply.”
It is some such method 

local trade board that
as this or by selling on a 

iti order to 
wasteful practice of 

one in a position to 
own price rather than to ask a dealer what 

he is willing to give.

one must adopt
se ure top prices and avoid the 
t lading, 
fix their

Such a condition putsIE: t
I Inasmuch as farming differs widely from

I
I

other
forms of business, it is necessary that whatever ad
vertising is done should be distinctive and original, 

any special line which the farmer lias 
any or all seasons of the

li.o- - — -------- vitua- want that he wishes supplied.
and collegeÎMrnve ‘M,0* -°f tha past- If schools farm Products are very small, and advertising would 

farmer more W needed by the practical E°cn eat these up, unless it were such as to demand
newTenement nTavoTo V ^attendance, a the attention of all whom the advertisement reused 
ceated and the verv, agriculture would be Indiscriminate advertising is too expensive for every
the niihlir r th fT -tr°neOUS COnCeptions which farmer, but lie who has superior goods is in duty 
removed °W ente‘t,,n WicuHure would be bound * ", t„„A ^

There are those who thinlr tv. * .u pro.spectlve buyers, and this can only be done bv
a man of genius is hedged m i t® Way of advertLlng' as the people ia one s own locality 
11,ore is no opportunity for hin^to that se'dom the ^st purchasers. The same authority quoted

for himself that i h t to make a name above makes this plain by instancing a
honor v. ’ : . f he must Sa‘n riches and own in selling a flock of sheen
If thkhvlpInllSt S6ek ™ore congenial occupations. scribed in his own words 
If this view were entertained by those who '
strangers to the farm, it would 
when this heresy finds its 
of Canadian homes and 
daughters tired of their rural

and may be of 
to sell atIf for any reason the beets haveI not come up

regularly in the row, or wireworms have eaten 
them off, let me know at once the amount of seed 
you will require to reseed the blanks 
have it forwarded immediately.

f.r°d-.tS' produced by men with no Tpecia'MtMiin-

past

year or of some 
1 he profits on most

and I will

I
B

Fencing.
In many parts of the country the month 

Juive is quite largely devoted to fence building 
In fact it is so largely devoted to this work that 
many fences arc now standing- that serve for little 
more than to utilize the material of which 
are built .

of

H| —

■

I
1

II

are

case of his 
The situation is de-

m they
Ideas concerning fences are changing 

and the change is rational. Conditions bf fann
ing are now such that larger fields of fewer vari
eties of crops are grown, in place of small fields 
hi a great variety of crops. In most sections 
(nils, barley, clover hay, and v. 
the staple crops, fall wheat and 

This

I■
are

not matter, but 
way into the firesides 

makes the

" I had a large flock of Southdown sheep to sell, 
and I wished, if possible, to make 
and close out the whole flock 
put an advertisement in 
circulation

n clean sweep of them 
at once. I thereforesons and

,. surroundings, it is
time for the public school teacher, who, in most
r;taBnT'|iS vCrself a 'armcr’s daughter, to speak 
out apd do her part in creating a sentiment in 
favor of agriculture, and showing the boys and 
guis what they have in prospect when they turn 
their hacks upon the homes of their youth, 
is time that other callings and professions were 
known to the farmer's boy in their true light, and 

1 mt he realized that the industrious, thoughtful 
honest farmer stands a far better chance of suc
cess than his seemingly more fortunate country
man in the city. If the public schools do their 
part tu arousing in the minds of the pupils a 
noble ambition to become progressive and suc
cessful agriculturists, they will do a great deal 
toward counteracting the cityward trend of the 
rural population, and will have led Canadians to 
realize that the farmer is one of the most, valu
able citizens of the British Empire, „ 
respected, appreciated and honored by 
her of the community.
1 in-

a journal that had a large 
among stockmen, railing attention to the 

pedigrees and individual

corn and roots, 
peas being seldom 

arrangement leaves the farm in four 
la*rge fields, with a smaller area for pasture It is 
not necessary, however, t,, divide the barley and 
oat fields with a fence, and, in fact, about the 
only fence that is

are

merits
stating that if the whole flock 
would be named.

of the sheep, and* 
was taken a low figure

grown

“ I do not think any of my immediate neighbors 
ever saw this journal, but through that bureau of gen
eral information, • the store,' it became known that 
the sheep were for sale. One of my neighbors had 
long kept what he called Southdo wns—t l™t is, 
registered mongrels in which 
dominated—and this gentleman 
eight dollars a head for the flock, 
on ’em, good,

necessary is one to keep the 
entile under control while in pasture, and one on 
either side of a lane.

It■
:

If it were a good practice 
same field in pasture year after year 

problem would easily be solved, 
rot a! 1 In-

to k(‘t‘j> the 
the fence

un*
Southdown blood p re

name to me and offered
hut as 

more 
\ er, over

ve e must 
compilent e<l

crops tilings heroine 
Temporary fences, ho we 

come t he difficulty, and if these lie used to 
close

and take the hull
bad and indifferent ’ To min on sheep 

were quoted in the stock-market reports 
at from two dollars and a half to four dollars 

1 fancied that

e n —
a pasture and rape fields no other is needed 

excepting the boundary 
temporary fence can lie

at that time
■

I
■
■

I
I

and lane fences. This
year

a head.
used from year^to

and ran easily he pul up or taken down.
I his system would not allow of the stock 

i mining on the si uhhle alter harvest 
just wIkit we should not do,

my neighbor turned pale while 
making tins generous concession to (he merits of pure- 
hied stock, and lie apologized for Ids conduct by say
ing that he didn’t know but he was a blamed fool, but 
he wanted them sheep bad. 1 saved him from further
folly by declining his offer. lie told me that no one
else in the neighborhood would 
he told the truth, 
had

m
a man to be

for severe 1 n
1 lie most shtisfaHio.il is secured « 
barley are seeded with red 
lowed to get a good growth 
taken off' and the fall past i 
would otherwise furnish is supplied , 
of rape. Now that lalue 
expensive, and soiling •. are taking tl„
of pasture, it is well to 
is realh needed, that it i- 
for labor expemled before i I 
i incurred.

every mem-
. , Until this takes place,

agriculturist will not receive the place in 
v that his calling deserves, and where it 

u -is in the Old Land.

C 1 ( > \ I -i i'L ! 1 givo me any more, and 
Hut in this fancy-stock business I 

inner depended on the neighborhood for a market, 
u few days later I sold

\\ l, el
The nobility of England 
tnplimen to he classedn-d consider it a

'Hors and lawyers, 
' ail'd agriculturists.

and
flock

the sheep to a distant< i
are proud to 
RUSTICUS.

is scarce. owner for twenty dollars a head 
this, to he Sure» was not a large price, individu

ally, for Southdowns, though it is a 
when it is remembered that

11 ; ; i k e re thaï ; i : 
to gi v e relu

very good one 
it included the whole flock, 

some of which were aged, and some tandis running with 
their dams.

go 1
»

Don’t Get Freeh.xpense ol huilt! 
I /and occupied : - fences is 'Xp'

U IS a nesting place for d! kinds of in r
I mention it, however, not to show that! ;',!:<‘s animals more lively, strong and 

resisting disease.
functions of the body more regu- 

1Jifp'st ion is better, and they can feed 
■ (hat otherwise might he injurious to 

"''O'er, With the assistance of salt 

' VP" 1 mo,'° nourishment from a given 
A ider, since the tl 

■ < 'pious.
! Fx.

it was a large price, 
but ween it and

but to show the vast difference 
what could have been realized without

Their flesh is harder; u w IMvn l -
IT.- h”-- - ,

yields compai 
shorten the held. 

: " • id t i vu i imr

! i v el v not bin 
m-cessi'. 

end cut king,
The broad fi< :

••'/id thet 11 e vI advert ising.”f ,moi .•
1II ’ ! iff Next to treating farmingaid

I ns an exact science should 
come the consideration of its business aspect, and of 
first importance in this connection is the 
ing good markets

i n '«•
pro

.<• i i'il ;i iv;is inti v 
1 - h e iv so oft en 

■ ; ( ’;i Und a .

i ' ; g
art of secur*! 1■ 

■
or supplies of whatever kind through 

agency of judicious advertising in journals which 
reach the people most likely to purchase what one 
has for sale.

'w of the digestive 
Five salt with

■ 1111 t he•n ! r, i i.*i
foodiiI
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JUNE 1. 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. f) 15 ■ —1HHBClover Midge. land, and if our experiment turns out well 

year we will have no difficulty in the future 
getting ample supplies of beets.

British Columbia’s Need.
During the pa^r seven years I have many a 

time arraigned the Government of British Colum
bia for neglecting the agricultural development 
that Province.

In some parts of Ontario the clover midge was 
quite prevalent last year, and there is every 
reason to expect that it will be active a train thi« 

This is an insect that feeds 
seed as it develops in the head, 
very small fly, much smaller than a mosquito 
The females lay their eggs in the hairy spines of 
the flower of the red clover.

The Wallaoeburg Sugar Co. mseason. upon the 
The adult is a

DRESDEN. of
By Government, 1 mean the oneOur sugar beet acreage this year totals up 4 - 

-88 acres, which aggregates about the same as last 
year. Several of our patrons hf last 
growing beets much

that happened to be in power at the time, as the 
frequent during that period 

as to emulate the elusive thimble and 
you see it, and now you don’t.

Facts are said to be stubborn things, and as 
the last census gave us a population of 175 000 
it is only fair to infer that 150,000 of these must 
be consumers of agricultural products, and taking 
$0,000,000 as being the amount at which

The Dresden Su ear Co I,ot’tation of such products are valued, it is easy 
S ’ to see that each oeie is sending away to foreign

ONTARIO SUGAR CO.—FACTORY BERLIN countries the sum of $40 for food, all of which
Our beet acreage this season will be 4,800 Great'' Brit T''raîSedin the r,ovincc- 

acres, which is an increase over last year and Va1 • ,!^.tam 't\ thc largest importer of food 
some of our patrons arc growing beets^ more ex- ln the world> but she 18 aIs° the largest ex
tensively this year. I consider the outlook as en- umrr.nonéTi'nvestTf nnd ,has l*-°bably
couraging to the farmer, by reason of the large 0 I invested in foreign countries than all
returns where he handles a reasonable acreage otlle‘® combined, consequently it is more profit
ât is, just such quantity as he can handlL with fn T he‘' pU,chaTf certain Masses of food 
his own family or hired help It Is enco raging an t° EVW them" But in B'itish Columbia it 
from the sugar end by reason of the ver^ high 1“ qUlte \h°. reverse and if the latter had the
quality of beets produced, and the fact that sugar agricultural nroducts f IS'e8’ and imP°rted
has been made at a profit this year, notwith- S 1 pioducts for them
standing the very low price of sugar. The chief 
need of the industry at present is a thorough 
knowledge by the farmer of the benefits derived 
from the growing of beets and the manufacture 
of sugar in the Province of Ontario.

James Fowler, Secretary.

changes have beenLater these eggs 
hatch, and the young larvae enter the flower 
sometimes preventing the later buds from bloom
ing. When they become numerous they entirely 
prevent the growing of clover for seed. They 
pass the winter in cocoons about the roots of the, 
grass, and emerge in the spring as adults. Treat
ment consists in pasturing the field until 
the middle of June, or cutting the first crop 
early, then cutting later for seed. Plowing after 
the crop is off also tends to reduce the numbers. 
Lime and kainit applied after the crop is cut will 
kill many of the larvae, 
found some measure should be taken to reduce 
their numbers, as they become very troublesome 
when allowed to propagate from year to year. 
Alsike and white clover has not been affected by 
the midge as yet.

soyear are
„ . . , niore extensively this season,
[or instance, Messrs. Weir & Weir, of St Mary's- 
Mr. John Watt, of Pelee Island;
Wigle, of Leamington.
very encouraging, on account* of the warm and 
dry spring. The chief need of the industry at 
pi osent is labor educated in growing and culti
vating the crop.

pea—now

and Hon. Lewis 
We regard the outlook as I

II
SI

about
the im- ;

m 1

Wherever this pest is

I

Sow Some Rape.
An ideal seed-bed for 

been well cultivated the previous summer and is 
in the best condition for root growing ; but most 
seasons a good crop may be had by the spring 
preparation of stubble or sod. 
land should be rolled and harrowed imynediately 
after plowing, so that’ 
tained. A fair crop 
may be grown o n 
clean land by sow
ing broadcast from 
four to five pounds 
seed per acre, and 
covering with a light 
harrow ; but the 
best crops are grown 
by sowing in drills, 
as turnip seed i s 
sown, and cultivated 
with the horse hoc.
When done in this 
way, one or two 
pounds of seed per 
acre is sufficient.

seed m a y 
also be sown in 
drills on the level, 
with the grass-seed 
attachment of the 
grain drill, by clos
ing part o f the 
openings and sloping 
the rubber tubes in
to the shields o f 
two or three of the 
hoes.
this case will, with * 
the ordinary drill, 
be only about 21 
inches apart, which - 
is too

rape is one that has , _ , as now, it would
take $1,600,000,000 annually to pay the bill. 

1 hese facts are worthy of the most serious 
sidération, not only by political economists, 
more especially by every man who has the interest 
of the Province at heart and is also desirous of 
improving his own material welfare. Consumers 
have more to gain than the producers, and, there
fore, the sooner they awake from their lethargy 
and take an interest in such matters the better.

I hat it is the duty of the Government of every 
country, if established, as said to be, for the good 
of the people, to ordain the cultivation of. the 
earth for the employment, maintenance and educa
tion of the people, will be allowed by every per
son capable of reason and reflection; and, also, 
that every land owner, by the very act of taking 
possession, imposes on himself the burden that Is 
inseparably attached to thc land, removes it from 
the Government, and becomes the cultivator in 
its stead; and. further, that if the utmost benefits 
ate not derived from the cultivation of the earth 
by the best known. means of the present time, it 
is the duty of every Government to ascertain the 
fart, search the cause, and to apply the remedy.

■SI
con-
but

IIn both cases the

the moisture may be re- i. -s

y II

as

m4:
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1. G. V. FIELD JOHNSON.
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A Plea for the Home.j
i

lo the Editor '* Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sir,—I have just been reading the reports sent 

out from the O.A.C. 
while the iron is hot.

If
The result is to strike■#;

{3S| i mm T am very much pleased 
with addresses by C. C. James and Miss Living- 
st one:

The rows in r a
y;;; „

both touch practically that vital pevint 
oui- country homes. Mr. cJames is all right 
the "farmer's wife” question, but it is not 
"inch the women’s work that worries me, for we 
can either

jupe f
on
So

narrow to 
work a horse hoe to 
the best advantage, 
but if worked

iBRANDING IN ALBERTA.

Af Ihc round-up ou a mnch at High Hiver, Alta.
worry on or help ourselves to better,

as our mature sense may lead ; but, oh ! 
boys and girls, that is where it hurts. Any place 
but the beautiful, God-given country for them, and 
is not our present public-school system just aid
ing in laying a very injurious foundation in re
spect to that ?

ournar
row at first to 
keep down weeds until 
good purpose will be served.

A'i
the rape gels a start a A Neglected Field.

There is one general field of knowledge too 
much neglectdd in our schools and colleges, which 
offers to the students endless pleasures and 
pations through the trained and quickened 
of sight, hearing, and touch. 1 mean the wide 
field called natural history. . . . Chailes Darwin, 
the greatest naturalist of the last century 
that with natural history and the domestic affec
tions a man might be truly happy. Not long 
ago I was urging a young naturalist of twenty- 
six to spend the next summer in Europe. lie 
thought it was hardly right for him to allow him
self that indulgence ; and when 1 urged that the 
journey would be very enjoyable as well as profit
able, he replied, "Yes, but you know I can be 
happy anywhere in the months when things arc 
growing.” lie meant that the pleasures of obser
vation were enough for him when he could be out 
of doors. That young man was poor, delicate in 
health, and of a retiring, and diffident disposition; 
yet life was full of keenest interest to him.— 
[President Eliot.

No more leaving work is taken 
up, only entrance work; then if the children have 
any ordinary brightness they will pass the exam, 
at 11 or 12 years of age; then comes the home- 
killer, sending them away among strangers to 
live the greater part of their young lives, 
what ? To get a little more education. Why ? 
1 he home schools don’t take advanced pupils any 
more. How long are we to wait for our pro
gressive Government to give us the consolidated 
schools ?

occu-
sense.sThe Sugar Beet Outlook.

1 lie following correspondence indicates that 
the beet
season securing the necessary acreage without dif
ficulty, and that the prospects generally 
couraging.
Season growing a larger area, 
state regarding the chief need of the industry at 
the present time is deserving of special attention:

sugar enterprises in Ontario are this said
for

are en-
Many of last year’s patrons are this 

What the writers

Now the farmer's helper to betteryou aie
Help us in this all you can through your 

worthy magazine. 1 thank you for what did 
appear in the "Advocate” in regard to this ques- 

Be sure and let us know all 
i ew course that will soon be introduced at Guelph, 
for 1 think it will be a boon to

WALLAOEBURG. t hings.
he estimate the acreage that will be grown 

factory this year to be anout 4,000. Many 
oui- patrons are growing larger acreage than 

This applies particularly to the farm- 
grew one, two or three acres the past 

The outlook is more encouraging at tlm 
present time, from the fact that the w’eather is 
nui'e favorable, and from conditions generally, we 
hope to cut more than double the quantity of 
bee manufactured into sugar thq past season. 
Li - chief need of the industry at the present time, 
in our judgment, is a large number of small farm
er- who understand the business of beet culture 

thoroughly, and who can take hold of the 
Growing properly and look to it for results 
■r than other classes of farming.
- we will have to follow the example set by 

in Germany, France and Belgium, by giving 
' "P the most thorough cultivation and can- 

A large number of for-

II for our
of 1 ion. about the

year.
our country

girls, and will help to heighten their lives and 
develop their abilities if taken advantage of. 
often think that women have themselves to blame 
in being so conservative.
He will, as a rule, invest in the very newest, 
to-date, improved machineryi that can lie got, but 
the women will do with old utensils just to 
And so on in many other ways ; and seeing that 
she has always done so, men think she is 
tented.

year.

I
■

Look at the farmer.
Coming Our Way. Up-

That grain men of the United States see great [ms- 
in Western Canada has been strikingly 

Now comes a further evidence

save.
v
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sibilities
demonstrated of late, 
in the incorporation, of J. D. McMulIan, E. N. Osborne,
F. ,T. Smith, C. T. J affray and H. O. Trill, grain 
merchants, all of Minneapolis, under the title of the > 
Colonial Elevator Company. Winnipeg, with a capital 
of $.'>>00,000.
elevators and warehouses and carry on a milling busi-

mo*.. con- 
and

buried ambitions, because of thc daily sflent jdoeï- 
ding on, and for this reason I would like to 
our daughters and sons given a chance to be bet
ter men and women, and worthy of so goodly a 
heritage as our own glorious Canada.

Huron County, Ont.

They do not know of the dead
In other

v. i • see’
They propose to run and operat e* grain

’Hention possible.
T-. lire coming this way and settling on the ness ln this country. A FARMER’S WIFE.
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Bones and Tankage.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The Why of Cream Ripening.i Feeding Grain on Grass.
Cream ripening is one of those farm operations 

In your last issue T gave some figures showing that is entirely dependent 
the amount, of wood ashes, our natural potash microbe, 
manure, that are being shipped out of the Prov
ince of Ontario each

The question is sometimes asked if it 
feed cows grain when on the grass, and this 
tion opens the whole field of discussion 
profitable feeding of cows, 
be answered universally,

pays toupon the mysterious 
Everyone knows that cream should be 

kept cool until just before it is churned, and then 
warmed up so as to sour it, but why should it be 
kept cool,

ques-
on the 

This question cannot 
on account of varying 

conditions, such as the price of grain, the market 
value of the product, the individuality of the cow, 
etc., but a clear understanding of the principles 
of feeding for the highest production may help to 
settle the difficulty, 
to live, but some

Y I now wish to call 
attention to what we are exporting in other raw 
materials, particularly those rich in phosphoric 
acid.

year.
and what makes it go sour ?

When milk ,is drawn from
The

microbe demands it.

■ ' I

Unfortunately, these figures are not for 
the Province alone, but for the whole Dominion :

the cow there are comparatively few bacteria in 
it, but these organisms being everywhere present 
in the air, soon gain access to the milk, and find 
it just suited for their growth, 
are partial to the same conditions in milk, 
question of temperature is a constant source of 
contention with them. The species that gives 
ripe cream its clean acid taste, and butter its 
buttery flavor, thrive best at from 55° to 68° F. 
Above this temperature germs that produce a 

,, , , , putrid flavor multiply, and down in the forties a
the value of the bones at $12.00 per ton, and the bitter flavor-producing species 
tankage at $14.00 per ton, which is a low valua
tion even for these unmanufactured materials, we 
haie a total of $11>5,536.00 worth of phosphatic 
manures exported each

ii 1901,

tons.
3,230
2,700

1902,

tons.
2,457
3,536

In the first place cows eatMaterial.
Bones ............
Tankage, etc

Not all microbes 
The

i
more expensive livers than 

a difference in the amount of feed 
The first use a

makes of her food, then, is to .sustain life, 
she eats more than is

are
others, hence 
required by differentThe bones contain from 20 to 25 cows. cow 

and if
per cent, of

phosphoric acid and 3 or 4 per cent, of nitrogen, 
and the tankage about 25 per cent, of phosphoric 
acid and 5 per cent, of nitrogen.

necessary for this purpose 
she either converts its elements into fat or milk ; 

are discussing now the cow that produces milk 
about 50» nr 5ro p. . prosPer;. Along Looking at the matter in this light, it would
about 50 or 5j F. there is comparative mac- appear that we should endeavor to get cows tn
ivl y, hence the cream can be kept at this tern- eat the maximum amount of feed rather than trv

peiature for some time, and when it is desired to to see how little they require to live upon n
nlea*3 't flS°Ur the butter wl11 have a our saving should be made by feeding an excess to
pleasant flavor, the temperature is raised so that increase profits, rather than by underfeeding to
thi, r,^0^r4"~.urTth?rLl:tpP, JKe ™ke.eJ,Vk,°„^',ghm2,„e I,wh1ch“«,der ihe

“e“Êîo«hreoT‘b.cbter“ ™ temPerature “d *” ="?»'" «mount of feed to maintain itself ant
thele" ?riTg th?„crer to « ."is"" temperature. Lk, wewôtid S m“h more Mined" 1™,ben"

Smpi-g ZS.utoblSnab.rSvoTt tt «° *
butter, hence the value of a starter. A good to Hve to som°Çow.s’ llke some men, appear 
starter consists of some good skim milk, heated business and close study6 n0t E mecbanlcal 
to about 150- F. for twenty minutes, thei cooled TcreSi its proC “= ,mM*m

?
If we estimate

This does not take 
into account the thousands of tons of fertilizing 
constituents which are carried away every year in 
the export of live stock, dairy products, and 
grains; nor does it include the many tons of bones 
and scraps of one kind and another which are 
practically wasted in both town and country the 
Dominion over. It is made up principally of the 
residue from pork-packing houses 
gathered through the country.

We can get nitrogen in abundance by plowing 
down certain

year.

g, av .

. ■i

.

BE ,
■If

■B■
■

■
■■■■■

and bones

crops, and potash is largely re
turned to the land in the straw, but three-quar
ters of the total phosphoric acid in cereals is 
tained in the grain; seven-eighths of the ash of 
bone is made up of a salt of phosphoric acid, and 
milk ash is rich in this same constituent, 
it is that, even with the best methods of farming, 
phosphoric acid is being sold off the farm 
year in considerable quantities, 
much of our

quickly as possible to about 70° F. 
mother starter, sold in packages like yeast cakes, 
is then added to this, and the whole is covered 
and set away for a few hours.
starter furnishes germs that produce desirable The moisture content of our butter U
flavors and sourness, so that only the necessary the most perplexing
bacteria are present. This starter is added to
the cream when it is brought out to be warmed
up, and seeds it with germs of the desirable kind,
which having a start develo fast, and
dominate in the cream and
of other species. Sometimes no mother starter 
is used, and in many cases buttermilk makes a 
good starter, in both cases success depending 
largely upon surroundings and the skill of the

A little of
con-

Water Content of Butter.The mother
Thus one of

and exasperating problems 
that the dairyman has to solve.each

It is true that 
soil contains large quantities of 

phosphoric acid, which thorough cultivation tends 
to bring into an available form, but it is by 
means inexhaustible.

Bones may be brought into a condition in 
which they are comparatively readily available by 
putting them in a heap, or better, in a box, manipulator, 
mixed with wood ashes, and the whole kept develonment of 
moistened with water. In a few months the 
bones will be decomposed and the mixture may be 
spread evenly over the ground. Such a mixture 
will give excellent returns on a great variety of 
crops, trut particularly on clover meadows or 
turnips.

Ontario Agricultural College.

It is not sim-I
p a question of getting butter of the 
p cent, of water, for that is 
complished by careful working, 
of our butter is that it is often

proper 
easily ac-

E
i pre-I the■■ iu peculiarity 

too wet when it
contains less water than when it is too dry. Some 
light has recently been thrown upon this subject 

Nearly all flavors are due to the bY Prof. Storch, who claims that this 
some kind of bacteria, which in inconsistency is due to the 

the process of growth produce by-products which 
cause flavor.

no

i:

11 apparent
arrangement of the 

water, or its division into small or large particles, 
as the case may be. The small particles, though 
aggregating very little in a given sample of but
ter, may account for a “slushy” texture when in 
another sample where the aggregate of moisture 
is nearly double, but in larger particles the 
ter may to all appearances be dry and firm. Prof 
btorch intimates that this variation 
to the conditions of ripening the 
than to the working of the butter.

_ , 1° assist in determining tHis Question is rlnnr-
Ij very one knows that nasty stably smell that *Y the duty and privilege of every buttermaker 

is peculiar to all poorly ventilated and dirty Close observation will, no doubt, throw much 
stables. It is not pleasant, it is not healthy, light upon this subject, and will help to improve 
and it frequentl remains with the milk until it ment in the general quality of our butter P The" 
is made into b tter. Like many another dis- moisture content of our butter now i= f,r n i 
agreeable feature of farming, it is too often re- the per cent, allowed by the British adultemt°ed 
gai ded as inseparable from the surroundings. butter law, and there is no reason , , , ,
That it is not so, is attested in many well-regu- not sell water for the same price as >nitfS °f'V 
luted stables. At one of the experiment stations when the two are properly mixed nnd d 6r .f ri 
recently a company of dairymen banqueted in the by the market. In fact ^f we a o Tan<1 ®d 
cow stable, and no one suffered from the incon- with other countries we ’must maTnt J comP.ete 
venience of bad odors so often found in such a water content as ouTcom^titors do eL f 

Cleanliness in stables is one of the les- are at a greater expense of production ’ 6
sons we seem to have forgotten. Expensiveness a self-imposed handicap 
of labor has not made it possible to maintain the 1 '
scrupulous cleanliness that is to be found in
dairy sections, but certain it is that much im- Dominion fnnl mreinn.provement could and should be made upon the OmiUlOIl VOOl-CUrmg ü001118.
conditions existing in the average stable. At least ^ be ^our cool cheese-curing 
once during the summer the cobwebs and dust bY the Dominion Department 
should be swept from the ceiling and walls, and 
Ihe whole stable thoroughly cleaned and white
washed. Whitewash not alone gives the walls a 

appearance, but it destroys lice and injuri- 
hucteria, and fills the smaller cracks and open- 

" Cm. tending to prevent drafts. A stable May 18th for the 
’ this kind requires but little time, and

comfort during milking throughout ,
■ . and when associated with this . on Y about the same number of facto-

or dry earth is used on the 'lcs as 'a®*- Year arc able to contribute cheese, 
C-orbent much of the disagreeable although the owners of many other factories were

°h* d0in® S°- There has in tbe Past been 
rurinn- ^ ^ t0 E*® Practical Utility of COol

M;Vul ht and Manager Orr, of the buildings," and the1 impression that^they^woldd
l o1U ■ n^ub^an‘manufacturers5 otlly Pe^ple^have ** h°UCSt

that will this year 
space will be about 

lit foie available at a Canadian

To control these germs so as to 
make the desirable species predominate, is much 
the same as driving up the cows so that the old 
brindle will be ahead. Familiarity with the herd 
and a knowledge of the characteristics of each in
dividual is essential for this, and so also in the 
managing of bacteria in cream to produce the de
sirable species. ’

on
R. HARCOURT.

II but-
DAIRY may be due 

cream rather*
Spring Cleaning in Stables.Finding the Leaks.

An acquaintance of mine had one hundred and 
two cows on his dairy farm. The farm was not 
paying, and he asked me if 1 could find where the 
trouble lay and point out a remedy. After a 
careful examination of his farm and equipment I 
told him 1 doubted if all of his 
him a profit.

He was surprised, and said that though the 
cows varied in quality the;- were all good cows. 
The test, however, which consisted in milking each 
cow separately until her milking qualities 
fully ascertained, disclosed the fact that eleven 
out of the one hundred and two were being kept 
at a loss, while several others were barely self- 
supporting !

The weeding out of these worthless animals 
made it possible to dispense with the services of 
one of the farm hands, and a further test proved 
that the cows would give just as much milk and 
keep in better health on a considerably less ex
pensive ration—a thing their owner should have 
known long before. — [ Sat u> da v l-Nening Post.

cows were paying

were

places.
and under

some

rooms maintained 
of Agriculture at

Woodstock and Brockville, Ont., and St. Hya
cinthe and Cowansville, Que., to illustrate the ad
vantages of curing cheese at 
turc, not

* SEP-#
a uniform tempera- 

were opened on
■M 11xr

Créantery VromoU-i > exceeding sixty degrees,
Mr. J. W. llart, Superintendent of i 

ston Dairy School writes the " 
cate,” cautioning the public against promo-■ r 
who are endeavoring to organize cream-gathe mi
cron monies in parts of Ontario and Quebec, man; 
of them in unfavorable locations, with unsuitable n;i 
buildings and badly-arranged machinery. Separa
tors are first introduced into a locality, add then 
promoter No. 2, with his stock-book for 1 he 
creamery, follows.

summer’s work. The capacity 
rooms is of course limited, and inof these curing\d\

'a m d

M

tables is driven off.

■ *
A feu years ago many local- 

exorbitant prices for the establishment 
' a h. t hat way, thinking t <

ii'- ' looking carefully after
Entrusting the job

it it's idpa weather.
, to incur the expense of

building cool curing rooms for fear they would
L,Pr°Ve useful for about two months in the 

middle of summer ; experience has shown that this 
is not the case. It has been found a decided ad
vantage to be able to control the temperature of 
the curing room whenever the temperature out
side exceeds sixty degrees, practically a period of 
six months, or from the first of May to the end 
of October.
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. ) /GARDEN AND ORCHARD. The Codling Moth.

One of the worst of the insect pest^Hhat affect 
the apple is the codling moth The f,,n “ ct insect is . chocolate c.w",., 
fourths of an inch in lone-tv. nlu uuee-ST “« time Ihe" Xh' .‘pp^.r.o^ 

Ihey are not noticed in the orchard during the 
day. as they get in their work in the evenings
frîdt Th ^ egg, T the surface of the young
posited in th5gS ,° B flrSt brood a' Q mostly d<> 
or hh , cfalyx °r blossom end of the apple

cnVr th rV88,°Vhe flrSt brood al™ost invariably 
enter the apple from the calyx. The egg hatches
in about eight days, and the young grub begins to
core? ThTre mt° appIe’ workin8 toward the 
°t’hei e are two ways of destroying the

pest, and both should be employed. First is by 
arsemte poisons, sprayed on the trees, along with 
he Bordeaux mixture, just after the blossoms 
t-ln« about five or six ounces of Paris green 
to 40 gallons of Bordeaux. The idea is to get 
the poison on the surface of the apple so that 
when the young grub begins to gnaw its way in- 
o the apple it will be destroyed. But for those 

that are not reached by the poison, the next step 
is to trap them by means of bandages tied 
around the trunks of the trees. When the larva 
once enters the apple it cannot be reached by any 
poison It continues feeding as the apple de
velops for several weeks, burrowing mostly 
the core, until it has attained 
fourths of an

Protection Fruit Trees.s to 
lues- 
the 

nnot 
ying 
rket 
cow, 
pies 
) to 
eat 

-han 
feed 
cow 
d if 
Jose 
ilk ; 
tiilk.
mid

The Fruit Marks Act. In our issues of 1st 
ferred to

tin.l 15th of April last, 
a supposed new method of destroying 

pests and fungous diseases on fruit trees by filling a 
ho'e bored in the trunk with a mixture, the ingredients 
of which were supposed to he dissolved in the 
carried up to the limbs 
remarks of Mr. Dearness, Professor .
Western University, and Prof. Shutt 
Dominion Experimental Farm, upon ihe subject. We 
have received a letter from Mr. M. Owen, proprietor 
of a process for protecting fruit trees against injurious 
insects and fungous growths, in which he disclaims the 
use in his process of the method and materials referred

the insertion of a

we l o
in sect.

a

Sir,—Noticing that Bills to amend 
Act are being introduced in the Htouse 
many fruit-growers consider it 
draw the attention of legislators 
some grievances which exist 
possibly to suggest remedies for

the Fruit Marks 
of Commons, 

an opportune time to 
and the public ' to 

the , Act,

.

sap and 
and we quoted the 
of Botany in the 

Chemist at the

and leaves.
under and

some of these, evils 
No one questions the fact that great improvement 

in the packing of fruit has resulted from the passing 
of the Act of 1901. As far as known, all fruit-growers 
are in fullest sympathy with what was ostensibly the 
purpose of its designers. The purpose of the Act, 
clearly stated and understood at

5|||as
to bya conference between which were 

a sulphurous 
bored into the

us,
the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture and 
fruit-growers and dealers, was so to frame it 
consider the interests of the

quantity of 
into

représentai ive pulverized 
trunk of the 

w'lb the opinions of
earness and Shutt. Upon the question of opinion as 

the efficiency of any method such as we referred to 
we must now leave the matter with 
Owen

compound 
tree.a „ hole 

He disagrees
as to

growers in preference to 
those of the dealers when these interests conflicted :

To prevcnt fraud in Packing by having the contents 
of all closed packages to correspond fairly with the 
face or shown surface of such package ;

To give the packer's name and address in full 
guarantee of good faith ;

Professors

to our readers, 
entitled to the benefit

Mr. 
of his

and materials are not the

i«, however,
statement that his method

try
and
5 to same as those we referred to.

And to stipulate that certain marks to be defined 
were not to be used unless the contents of the package 
graded up to a certain standard, all other marking 
to be at the discretion of the shipper.

1 hese provisions would have adequately protected 
the public from fraud, would not have been 
on the grower or shipper and would have been entirely 
acceptable to the great majority of fruit-growers 
to fair-minded dealers.

to
The Blenheim Orange Pippin

place^fn"t hi'" rTT EngUsh a™da is worthy of a 
around countryU £ °f this

. , . a size of three- and, generally sDeakinrrclassed as a fall apple,
inch in length. It has now com- rin-ht Ï speaking, this classification is

pleted its larval growth, and, leaving the apple tario it mi>ht „C, n0rthcrn sections of On- 
seeks for some suitable hiding place, usually a variety ® Callcd a" eaidy winter
crevice in the bark, where it spins a kind of Y‘
silken cocoon, in which it changes to 
about two weeks it 
life cycle is completed.

By tying a bandage of burlap or any old sack
ing around the tree, you provide it with just what 
it is seeking for when it 
a suitable hiding place.

the
i a
and 
nto 
irai 
o a 
car 
cal 
iri-

onerous)
and

The beneficial results have been derived principally 
fi om section < of the Act, which provides that the 
face of any package shall be a fair representation of 
the contents, and from clause “A’

The tree is
most

Ihab.t of growth. It does not begin to bear weU 
until the tree has attained considerable growth 
but bears fairly well after. The fruit is la.gê
maturmfH't and docs not scab or spot. When fulfy 
matured it presents a handsome appearance is
enihu Uni/n°.rnVViZe, 80 that th<>re are very fcw 
well rSlf? \S a.little coarse, but it cooks 
markets11 t* f valuot ,s for export to the English 
markets It seems to be quite a favorite with 
the English people, and any year that the Eng-
of anvTor Sf WiU pay Pr°bably the heft
of any for fall shipment. Last fall it was often

ed rt ^lgh the King in London and Liver
pool. It is a firm apple and ships well in its
owfnTt \ IS fia Very nice aPP!c to ship in boxes, 
owing to its fine appearance and uniformity in
„ . Tt ,1S Sald to do Best m a moist climate 
and near largo bodies of water, but it is found to 
succeed well over the most part of the Province 
of Ontario.

It should not be planted, however, in exposed 
places,where it will be exposed to high winds,as the 
fruit is liable to be blown off when 
It does not cling to the tree as well as some 
varieties, and just here is a point for planters to 
consider : The placing of different varieties to the 
best advantage, with regard to exposure. The 
, Py and Ben Davis will probably suffer the least 
loss from heavy winds, and these might occupy 
the most exposed positions, while the Pewaukee, 
King, Wealthy and Blenheim should he sheltered 
But, notwithstanding these minor defects, . if 
autumn apples are to have a place on the com
mercial list, there is probably 
than the Blenheim Orange.

a pupa. In hardy in 
emerges as a moth, and its

of section 4, which 
provides for the name and address of the packer being 
placed on all packages. These are the vital points 
of the Act, and constitute within themselves a suflîcient 
safeguard for the public, and with the penalties imposed 
for infractions a sufficient deterrent to such packers as 
may be fraudulently inclined, 
too much to expect of the ordinary fruit-grower, who 
can readily understand the difference between 
and fraudulent packing and who cannot but understand 
the importance of fruit going forward under his 
having a uniformity of excellence.

These improvements in the trade and satisfactory 
conditions, as before stated, have lxten effected entirely 
under certain sections of the Act as originally passed 
in 1901, but in the dying hours of the session of 1902 
amendments to the Act were railroaded through the 
House without explanation or due consideration, 
being quite uncalled for either by the public or fruit- 

I he objectionable features of these amend-

emerges from the apple, 
. These bandages may be

made of strips about ten inches wide, and long 
enough to go twice around the tree, and are tied 
with a piece of twine. They should be examined 
occasionally from the time the nnples are half- 
grown until late in the fall, and the grubs de
stroyed. If both those measures were followed 
by all apple-growers, the codling moth would be 
almost, if not entirely, stamped out. There is a 
difference of opinion as to the number of broods 
in a season, but it is safe to say there are at 
least two, except, perhaps, in the most northern 
sections. The second brood are the most de
structive, boring large, unsightly holes in the 
sides of the apple, and from which a dark colored 
streak often extends.

It is, therefore, important to. prevent the 
second brood as much as possible by the use of 
the bands. Good results are often reported from 
the pasturing of sheep or hogs In the orchard. 
It is claimed that the affected apple often drops 
from the tree with the larva still in it, and as it 
is immediately eaten by the animals the larva is 
destroyed. As a supplementary method, this is 
well worth trying.

of
M 1ims

im-
These demands are notper ■■ac- honest

ity
it name

me
iisect

mt
.he size.

ilsles, »
gh and
Jt"

growers.
ments are principally embodied in clause “ C ” of sec
tion 4, which arbitrarily demands that a farmer shall 
grade to a specified standard which must necessarily 
vary materially in different sections, and in the idea 
of various individuals, and then brand with a fixed mark 
to designate the grade or quality, which no other class 
of the community is called upon to do and to which 
no class but the farmer would submit.
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ire

near maturity.it-
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ir-
lt is, therefore, widely regarded as an unwarrant

able interference with the fruit-growing industry and 
with the rights of a citizen, and the farmers of the 
Dominion should as one man rise and protest against 
this injustice being perpetrated on a section of their 
calling and resent the indignity thus thrust upon them.

Penalties are provided for failing to comply with 
all the conditions required, and heavier penalties for 
attempting to do so when the judgment of the farmer 
fails to conform to that of the Inspector, although it 
niay be the judgment of an experienced and honest 
packer against that of an Inspector whose efficiency is 
questionable, and the farmer is at 
criminal without the privilege of trial by jury. Thus 
trade is seriously hampered by terrorizing the grower, 
wh°. rather than take the risk of marking his pack- 
fltfes and incurring the odium of being fined, is induced 
to sell his fruit to the speculator much Nbelow its value 
or allow it to remain in the orchard.

This compulsory grading and branding is not only 
impossible as applied to all packers under varying con
ditions, but it is both absurd and useless. Being the 
marks of the owner who is an interested party, these 
hiarks demanded by the Act would not be considered 
by any court, and would, consequently, have no com
mercial value in case of a dispute between buyer and 
seller

;r.
ch Two Orchard Pests.fe llDuring the recent series of orchard meetings in 

the Georgian Bay district, several new and in
teresting questions were brought up for discus
sion. For instance, at the meeting held at 
Banda, April 2nd, two samples of injuries to trees 
were shown, 
familiar.

he
Iiw none more worthyed

Id

with which the experts were not Alkali Wash for Orchard Trees.
Mr. A. McNeill, Dominion Fruit In- Early in June is the time to use an alkali 

spector, kindly offered to investigate the matter wash to good advantage in the orchard. There 
and report the result through the press of the is nothing better than lye made from hardwood 
district. These results are now submitted : In nshes, and it can be used pretty strong Where 
Mr. Fleck’s young orchard the trunks and the trees are large they should first be scraped to 
branches were thickly covered with scars, not un- remove the shell bark from the surface, and one 
like the wounds made by hail, but occurring on <d the best methods of applying the wash is by 
the under side of the branches as well. Mr. Me- the use of an old wood splint broom ; one that is 
Neill reports that this injury is caused by the pretty well worn suits very well. Tie a wire 
Buffalo tree hopper (Ceresa bubalus). This insect, around it to keep it in shape, for the lye 
which looks not unlike an animated beechnut, soon soften it. The trunk of the tree should he 
with two sides somewhat longer than the third, scrubbed, and as far up and out on the limbs as 
makes its appearance about the middle of July, possible, being particular to scrub off any moss 
and continues to live upon the juices of plants of and places on the limbs that seem to have a 
various sorts till the end of summer. It seldom black sooty appearance, 
does much harm, although the scars made in the Bee and destroy them wherever it comes in con- 
young wood for the deposit of eggs are some- tact with them. It seems to have a tonic effect 
what unsightly. Dr. James Fletcher, Fntomol- on the hark, and is a very effective preventive 
ogist and Botanist of the Dominion Experimental °f borers. 1’he borers usually lay their eggs 
Farms, says that there is no effective remedy for t he trunk of the trees about the first vreck 
the Buffalo tree hopper. The other injury ap- June, or thereabout. In the case of the round- 
pcared first as a dark discoloration on one of headed borer, mostly near the ground, while the 
the larger branches. ’Phis discoloration ex- flat-headed borer is likely to deposit its eggs high- 
tended, and the wood died under the discolored er up. But the effect of a strong alkali wash ap- 
ba.rk. By the third year the limb was entirely plied to the trunks is to prevent the borers from 
girdled and the portion above the injury dead. depositing their eggs.
This was, undoubtedly, a case of canker. The more effective for the prevention of borers by the 
best remedy, if the limb be small, is to cut it off addition of a little crude carbolic acid, 
well below the injury'and burn it. Tf a larger case of the borers, prevent ion is better than cure, 
limb or the trunk of a tree be attacked, it is ad- for these insects spend three years in the larval 
visahle to cut out all diseased parts, well into the stage, and in that time u'ork great mischief. Four 
healthy tissue, wash with the Bordeaux mixture, or five bushels of good ashes will make enough 
and when the wood is Somewhat dry, paint w'ith fye for a large number of trees. Take the lye 
I in.s.-ed oil paint. The wood should be kept well when it will float a potato, and add water until 
painted to protect it from the weather until the the potato sinks.
wounds heal over. for large trees, but should be diluted still more

for young trees.
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J here should be no compulsory grade marks, and 

responsibility for grades should not rest on the farmer
hut
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qualified and competent Inspectors, who should 
available to do Inspection work when required, and 

issu,- certificates as in other lines of business. These
certificates

on■e
hen

>1
would be final in case of dispute ns toe

quality. The wash will be stilld
’ he Act might in the opinion of fnany shippers 

dr- n,- No. 2 or No. 3 fruit, but it should he entirely In theif ■

v

()’ ■r '11 ; 11 with a shipper whether he has his fruit 
d to a Government standard or not Millions of 

' 1’s of wheat change hands annually without in- 
■n, and when it is inspected the owner dees not 

the quality, but the Inspector makes his e\- 
11 ion and issues his certificate. In such ca^os 

' son requiring the services of the Inspect or pays 
WM. F. W. FISHER.

Secretary Burlington Horticultural Association.
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This will not be too' strongI
! ; ■ -’ ablished fees.I

Dept. Agriculture, Ottawa.
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Damage by Field Mice. prevent them from becoming uncontrollable. We Hives fnr Fnrmare
cannot get around the fact that we must .spray - mV6S IOr farmers,
and sci ape and wash until some other methods As this subject is always a debatable one, even 
are introduced, which, most probably, will only am«ng beekeepers who have been in the business 
be modifications of those in use at present tor some time, and as it is largely a question of

individual opinion, would say at the start that it 
is not my object in writing these notes to try and 
persuade any beekeepers to change from the size 
of hive they are now using. However, as at this 
time of the year some prospective apiarists may 
be thinking of making up some hives for the com
ing season, a few hints from one who has had 
some experience with different sizes and styles of 
hives and frames may be of interest to such. Cer
tain it is that had the writer been a little better 
informed along this line when he first started to 
keep a few bees, a great deal of bother and 
worry might have been avoided.

A great deal of damage is reported from many 
localities this year from the ravages of field mice.
Ireir visitations seem to be periodical, this time 

beginning in the east and spreading westward 
Ihey seldom attack the bark of large trees 
are capable of doing extensive damage to young 
ones they nest in the long dry grass around 
the fences, from which they burrow under the 
snow to the trees, and the rows nearest to the
fences usually suffer most. Girdled trees can n v w m .
o en be saved by bridging ; that is, connecting In the honey se 
the upper and lower edges of the wounds by inS freely, remove 
means of scions, and covering the ends of the 
scions with grafting wax and the wound with 
Iresh cow dung, or a mixture of fresh 
and wet clay. The girdled trees should be ex
amined and attended to early, 

goes olT in spring, 
can be saved without

but*

APIARY.
Curing Foul Brood.

M 'EVOY, NSPKCTOn.
when the bees are gather- 

, , , . combs in the evening and
shake the bees into their own hives ; give them 
fiâmes with comb foundation starters on and let 

cow dung them build comb for four days. The bees will 
make the starters into comb during the four days

as soon as the and store the diseased honey in them which they „
In many cases the trees tQok with them from the old comb Then in the Broadly speaking, hives can be classified as

will often e-nnw otr t. t,° ?rafting" Thay evening of the fourth day take out the new combs ^ and smalL Each kind has, of course, its
gïlaw °n the outer bark and leave the aad give them comb foundation to work out and chamPions, and there is no doubt that in the

i«Ofh f the "(Tr °‘‘ camblum layer. Where this then the cure will be complete. By this method hands °|f the specialist, with suitable
rovp -pH f 'VK°Und should be immediately of treatment all the diseased honey is removed ment’ each can be used with satisfaction.

sr-zzxszr”the ,uu *•* «• —
good plTn tobblnkeitCuDewiththetfr0nnd ^ ‘S- a 0 AUHthe ,old foul blood combs must be burned Pursuit as a side issue and not as a specialty! 
the wound ‘ eai th after dressing °r made into wax after they are removed from the 1 wil1 state what I consider the most profitable size

In the ‘ wav of „r,vpni;,» ,, *\1Ve?’ and a11 tbe naw combs made out of the of hive for such to use, and at the same time
methods and orobablv thp ! there are several starters during the four days must be burned or briefly give my reasons for such preference, 
damage Z Z, ,,y the reason that so much made into wax, on account of the diseased honey 

arnage was done this year was that none of that would be stored in them. y
?e'e Practiced, owing to the fact that the All the curing or treating of diseased colonies

ind1 so npn T1 b06n tr°ublesome for some time, should be done in the evening, so as not to have
visitnt; Pfopl®, we,c not Prepared for this year’s any robbing done or cause any of the bees from 
to wr ?,n nc °r tbe m°st effective measures is the diseased colonies to mix arid go in with the 
Bon th ! l °f tHr paPe'- around the trunks bees of sound colonies. By dbingaU the work 

the ground up as far as the snow is likely in the evening it gives the bees a chance to settle
With onp t All th0m Wlth a piece of twine. down nicely before morning and then there 
With one to cut the paper and strings, and another confusion or trouble.
.,° ,'V'ap and flc- lt. d°es not take long to protect This same method of curing colonies of foul 

< g uni ici of trees. Another plan is to brood can be carried on at any time from May to^ winter "nd ‘™und °ach trec early when the bees are not gathering "a^
.A ' 4 ’ and another is to poison the mice I,y noney, by feeding plenty of sugar syrup in the
vheie they aerpni pT'Tnhd ^CCSC around the fences evenings to take the place of a honey flow 

under i o f a ! y * uharbor- ]t sho"ld be placed It will set the bees robbing and spread the dis- 'W1erc rhe, mice caa get it, and a ease to work with foul-broody col o idès in
and elits f °n to'P.°r the boards to prevent dr gs clays when bees are not gathering honey and for
bafts mav e nlnfel 7 ^ , ^°Se P'>'s„ned that reason all work must be done in Uu
all placed at intervals along the fence mgs when no bees are flying.
likely to locate"!heure' i°r Whc,CVCr thc mice arc Where the diseased colonies are weak in bees, 
dkelj to locate themselves. put the bees of two, three or four together, so as

to get a good-sized swarm to start the cure with, 
as it does not pay to spend time fussing with lit
tle weak colonies.

When the bees are

;■ i

gm ji

snow

manage-

®1J
;

'

Firsthand paramount, bees in large hives (es
pecially if run for extracted honey) can be man
aged with far less work, a very important item 
to the farmer who always has plenty to do.

Tn the spring they will not need attention so 
early in the season, as there is almost sure to be 
more stores than in a small hive, consequently 
less danger of starvation. There is more room 
lor brood-rearing, and as the queen is not 
cramped for room to deposit eggs, swarming will 
not likely occur too early in the season, say in 
fruit bloom, a time of the year when the colony 
should be kept intact if possible. With large 
hives, swarming will be greatly reduced. If abun
dant storage room is given in time, the «reat 
majority will not swarm at all. These that do 
swarm will throw out “whoppers,” for in my ex
perience large hives invariably mean very nopu- 
ous colonies. In the fall there will be more 

likelihood of the bees having more honey in the 
brood chamber for winter stores than would be 
the case if a hive as small as the 8-frame Eang- 
st.roth were being used. Thus feeding is avoided 
not a very pleasant job at best, especially in thé 
hands o.f the farmer, who is always busy with 
fall work at the time bees need this attention.

In our locality bees in 8-frame L. hives 
run for extracted honey, eery seldom have 
than from live to ten pounds of honey 
brood chamber at the close of the honey 
Bees in larger hives in this locality 
ways winter the best, 
the past fifteen

■1
! to reach,*:> is no

warm
!

evcn-

il
■r

3§w. i Fmit Growers’ Educational Campaign.
r AftCT,r, a few days of practical work with Pro
fessor Macoun, at the Central Experimental 
uttawa, the members of the 
Division are returning to take 
their respective Provinces.
Burke are

thenot gathering honey, any 
, apiaiy can be cured of foul brood by removing"

t aim, the diseased combs in the evenings and giving the 
_ Fruit bees frames with comb foundation starters on. 

up active work in Then, also, in the evenings, feed the bees plenty
inaugurating a sedesS"ôf'mee!m^and Syn'P’ and they will draw out the

Prince Edward Island similar to thos eot fs , ” foundation and store the diseased honey which 
by them last year A s.,/ i . th ® conducted they took with them from the old combs ; in the 
to conduct a seWes of orchard m^t ^ f°,Urtb eve,lin® the new combs made
Annapolis Valley and other nartüof Nnvn 8 i ° ° tbo. barters and give the bees full sheets of
Messrs. Scriver and Deri ret.mnpd t Scotia- comb foundation and feed plenty of sugar svrup

orch.,.» St'S?™1 » >"
and on the Island of Montreal, where they will be 
until the middle of June. In co-operation with 
Mr. G reel man, of the Provincial Department of
lrgMCU.,tUI(;’ 11 hus bcen arranged that Inspector 
McNeill will attend a series of annual meetings in, 
the Counties of Haldlmand, Grey, Simcoe, Bruce 
Brant, York and Went worth during the 
weeks of June. In the West. Inspector Carey is 
now engaged in giving a series of demonstrations 
m systematic spraying, in co-operation with the 
successful orchardist, Mr. J. C. Harris, of Tnger- 
S°H• A valuable and practical educational 
paign is being conducted in live Provinces 
Dominion, under W. A. MacKinnon,
Iiuit Division. The New Brunswick meetings 
just finished, which were held under the auspi-es 
of the Provincial Department of Agriculture 
Inspectors McNeill and Vroom, have been a pro
nounced success, and have led to many applica
tions for the extension of the work. There ap
pears to be a general revival of intelligent effort 
in the direction of improving the fruit industry 

W throughout Canaria

M when
stall of the more 

in the 
season.

at least al 
Farmers abound us, who 

or twenty years have been keep- 
mg bees off and on.ane nearly aJl“out of business,” 
with the exception of 
very large hives.
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a few who have been using 
... . Io be sure, in the hands of

specialists, not likely there would be this 
However, we are 

from that standpoint.

differ-
not considering the question 

Ea^-t, but not least, in . 
experience the bees in the large hives always gi 
"s mm h g' eater returns for labor cx| ended. 

so iubn,t that w,th proper attention at. the right 
lime including such manipulations as hoisting 
brood up inio the

cnee.Make the syrup out of granulated 
put one pound of water to

sugar and 
every two pounds of 

sugai , ami then bring it to a boil. As previously 
stated, all the old combs must be burned or made 
into wax when removed from the hives, and 
must all the new combs made during the font- 
days.

my
ve
, f

first two , _ , upper stories, etc., mv yields
bom the smaller hives might be greater. But ex
perience proves that in the height of the honey 
flow when we are so busy we don’t know what 
to do first, much of the work that should be 
done is not done, by reason of cireumstan-es 
which we have no control.

bet me illustrate : By reason of buying bees 
f'on!dlffercnt Parties, unfortunately, I have hivei 
< f different sizes, varying from the 8-frame L. to 
the 10 and 12 frame 
l'Ct. last

The empty hives that had foul brood in do 
need any disinfecting in any way. 
many hundreds of colonies in the Province of On
tario, and cured them of foul brood without 
getting a single hive scalded or di.smfc' led in any 
way, and these colonies are cured right in the 
same old hives. In my judgment, resulting from 
experience, it is the greatest of folly to waste 
time over , the empty hives, as there is no 
reason for scalding empty hives that foul brood 
had been in than there would be to scald the feet 
of all the bees that travelled over the diseased 

No colony can be cured of foul brood by 
the use of any drugs.

not
1 ha \e handled

cam-
overof the 

Ghief of the

any
moreby Quinby, As all will recol- 

season was an exceptional one for ex- 
<e ;,ve swarming. Not being able to get 
no ess-.ry help nt the proper time, could not give 

’p bees in the smaller hives the extra attention 
1 ."111 r ' a result, they swarmed excessively

! ! ! ' ib 1 Par,v in the season. fl’hose in the large'- 
In ex were given plenty of surplus room and let 

, ln t ho brood chambers
oo-ed into from the time the queens were rlinped 

until winter preparation. Only about twenlv-five 
1".' (l 111 swarmed. Instead of being demoralized 

Fxtraotimr. "V 1 e s"arming fever, t1* whole forces of the 
mot es were con-ent raced i sto-ing ho 

W i'e the smaller hives di or awe 
poim s per colony, those in th large- 
. d n,,t. swarm) doubled that yield. One colony 
m particular stored 350 pounds of clover hom-v, 
besides some fifteen or twenty pounds gathered in 

1 mt i nom and fed to more needy- colonies later

the
combs.

All the old combs must 
be removed from every diseased colony, and the 
honey got away from the bees before brood rear
ing is commenced in the new clean combs. Foul 
brood apiaries are cured by wholesale every year 
in the Province of Ontario by- my methods of 
treatin'-: - I ich 1 ha\-e given here.

; alone ;A Pear Tree Pest. we e no*

A report from Simcoe Go. states that, 
tie flea-like fly has attacked the 
district, causing I he leaves to cuil 
From the 
suspect th 
This is an 
May or ho
in the egg S1 am
their des I met ion

“A lit- 
pear trees of ibis 

- and turn red.” 
meager description given, we would 
pear-tree aphis of the doored lions

th of the 
“ it ion, held

hei Michigan Bee- 
March, the question 
ing extracting time 
The conclusion 

he empty- combs back in 1 he 
• > bees begin robbing.

1 1 dripping with honey back
‘ay-time, all the bees in the 

t "i I ion 1 o t lie

keepers’ As 
of of In - w 1 ., 

was prei : V 
riveil a.' 
hives , 1

us soap suds or put 1 : - ,
■"‘’ut’ t real meat i a Juno is also into . ,

\ - \ destructive to yard t - 
’ ■ a les also do away- 

’ to on ember that 
i • Vis rum try. many 
■ i illy i nri rased. and . - ; 
iavorrable for their b ,

- and plant s upon which 
tee some checks to .

75eel about t be ( that1 i re \ 111
of The winter is passed 

I I'e t ime t o work 
. by cleanin'.; off the rough bark 
"-dir washes

: ussed. a i'll t isnil !"ll
: l !" : !n n < 1 

weak I \ o
ipconuiiid,.

Hie \ <i i; 
mill '

I lu on.
1 n the 

the e is
production of comb honey, * 

no doubt hut that in the hands 
large produce's a small hive is nrefei'ablp.

’• for (be farmer who wishes to produce 
mb honey for his

T suppose 
of the 

How- 
some

own use, would still advise 
the use of the large hive, hut instead of i sing the 

honey supers romnienlv in vogue, would use 
the old style wide frames, i.e., have the sections 
I’tted in ordinary extracting frames (with

care ».f these 
’he operation the robhers 'get 

11 - and after learning the trick 
1 ,1 crever ext raet ing

A"|;
v. Me.
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eveiI ■ s g ijng

luge of putting 1 he empt i, . 
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end and top bars) and then uSe them in 
nary extracting super. an ordi- In the Poultry Yards. CHRONIC LAMENESS.

About a year and a half ago my horse ran a 
nail into his foot, and has been lame ever since. 
The hoof is growing out of shape. I have 
blistered his coronet without benetit. 
erinarian talks of tiring him, but will not 
antee a cure.

Have
hoice honey produced in this

seeniven 
ness 
i of 
t it 
and 
size 
this 
nay 
o in- 
had 
s of 
Cer- 
tter

some very
. . . , . "ay, <jnd for the
busy man who wishes a little comb honey I think 
the plan par excellence. if asked for a’ delinite 
statement as to what 1 consider a large hive 
would say, nothing smaller than a 12-frame 1 -mg 
stroth or 10-frame Quinby. The latter frame 
which is two inches deeper than the L is mv 
Preference, and if I were starting in the bumness 
it is the size I would use exclusively

Much more might be said pro and con as to 
the merits of different sizes of hives, including 
well single walled or packed hives

About the most important feature in connec
tion with poultry-raising just now is tile constant 
caie required by the sitters and the chicks. There 
lias never yet been invented
patient devotion Q> the flock, and no good poul
try man wants one, for it is in the exercise of 
this care that one gets the most of the enjoyment 
out of the business. At present the chitks need 
to be kept free from lice, supplied with pure 
water and proper food, including green feeds and 
cracked grains. Plenty of sunshine now is 
joyed, but later on shade will be desirable 
means of providing which is the growing of’ 
Powers in the yards, which answer the double pur
pose of supplying shade and feed when the seeds 
ripen. This is the growing period for the chicks 
and the working time for their owners, 
the time when experience is acquired, and 
man who profits by his and his neighbor’s is 
one who is getting nearer

IMy vet- 
guar-

aa alternative for

I will pay the price if cured, 
cure, no pay, as 1 have before paid without bene-

No

fit. W. S.
Peterboro Co., Ont.

Ans.—Veterinarians of any standing will not 
undertake to treat a case on the system of “ no 
cure, no pay.”

en-
one

su li

as
A reputable practitioner will 

honestly tell you the probable results of treat
ment, and after toeing informed on that point, if 
you desire to have the case treated he will treat 
it, and make a reasonable charge, whether 
dérivé benefit or not. Only quacks or practi
tioners of very low standing and with little 
spect for themselves will guarantee a cure in any 

An honest practitioner will honestly tell 
' is patron the probable results of treatment, and 
if he (the owner) decide to have the case treated 
will proceed to treat and collect a reasonable fee, 
whether or

but as
will not permit, those matters must be laid 
for the present at least. J. j liYMii

York Co., Ont.

space
to aside

and

youas
It is

the 
the

its Introducing New Queen.
T. K. Massey, of Tophit, VV. Va., tells of a 

plan of introducing a new queen, which he says is 
sure to work. He says to take two frames 
hatching brood and put them on an upper story 
which is set on top of the hive that is to get 
the new queen, but separated from it with a thin 
board. The queen is let loose upon the hatching 
bees, and the upper story closed up. A day or 
two later the old queen can be destroyed and the 
bees shaken off the frames, and these placed in 
the upper story. A single sheet of paper in which 
are made small pin-holes is then slipped in place 
of the thin hoard. When the bees below find 
themselves queenless they will at once become 
restless, and will work their way through the 
paper to the upper story, where they will find a 
(preen with their brood and laying normally, and 
having the same scent as the combs.

ro-the
Lge- case.success.

ofing 
the 
ty, 
size 
i me

Growing Birds.
From now on the object is not to keep 

young stock fat, but to keep them growing. For 
this purpose some grains are more suitable than 
others, barley, wheat and oats making up the 
list. At no time should all the grain be fed that 
the birds will eat, and plenty of grit and exercise 
is necessary to insure the digestion and assimila
tion of the food.

not treatment has been successful. 
Quacks only treat on the principle of ‘ no cure, 
no pay.” From the symptoms given it is doubt
ful whether treatment would result in benefit, but 
your veterinarian, having seen the case, is in a 
much better position to judge than I, and T would 
advise you to follow his advice, 
will doubtless do his best, and if this fails it will 
be your misfortune and not his fault. If practi
tioners received large fees for successful treatment 
they1- might afford to cancel fees when treatment 
is unsuccessful.

the

es-
an-

If he treats heem
Green food and meat scraps

are also essential to the best growth, with clean 
water always plentiful. When at about maturity 
a change in treatment can be made, when less ex
ercise and more fattening foods will be in order, 
but it is only a waste and poor policy to keep 
any class of young stock on fattening foods while 
they are getting their growth, 
not advisable to run to the opposite extreme, but kicking, 
just keep the stock growing and their bones well 
covered and then finish off before going to market.

.iy
om
lot
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SUPPURATIVE ARTHRITIS
My horse acquired the habit of kicking the 

stone wall of his stall.Of course it isin 1 could not stop the 
The hock swelled and became very sore. 

I employed a veterinarian; he placed the horse in 
slings, and had the joint bathed with warm water 
and a liniment applied, 
tie matter for a few days and then healed, but 
the leg remained very large and painful. I wanted 
the veterinarian to blister or open and allow the 
pus to escape, but he said the liniment was bet
ter.

POULTRY.my 
i'gc 
n n— 'iHelpful Hints on Poultry Raising. It broke and ran a lit-;at

‘Will all who read my letters kindly remember 
always that in attending to my poultry I have 
to economize my time and labor, but I still aim 
at obtaining good results.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.do
f lb

:Bi§!
fill

PX-
, Quêtions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the “Farm

er s A dvocate are answered in this department free

ter est, or which apptar to be asked out of mere curiosity.

», rrxsz zx
most convenient. One division answers for n ». ^h'-In veterinary questions, the, symptoms especially must 
hospital, another for sitting hens, or if you want notbe Jlimm S<“<Cd> otherv,ise ^factory replies can-
to set eggs from a few special hens, it is easy to — ------

In the addition (the pig house) 
a cement floor put down and six 

windows put in, and double ones at that ; they 
are placed low to the floor, and face the east and 
south.

>u-
>re

In six weeks he died. 1 opened the joint 
and found about a quart of dark matter, and the 
bone had commenced to decay.

he IIITo succeed, we must have plenty of room. My 
henhouse is 48x18 feet ; half of it was originally 
a pig house.

he
1 found that theig-

h\,
iphe

Brant Co., Ont.
Ans.—The bruising of the joint by kicking 

caused arthritis (inflammation of the joint), which 
resulted in decay of the bone and formation of 
pus. The veterinarian treated it properly. The 
pus was so deep seated if the part had been 
opened it would have caused open joint and 

kindly requested tu leud the hastened death, and then you would probably
have blamed the practitioner. Liniments are 
not supposed to penetrate the skin, but the effects 
of the application aie deep seated. When we 
want a liquid introduced beneath the skin we in
ject it hypodermically. No treatment Would have 
saved your horse. T his is one of the many cases 
in which the veterinarian is blamed when he has

H. B.he

en
i : ' V:, i’lire separate them. 

1 have had Veterinary.
[Answered by our Veterinary Editor ] 

Subscribers
conditions at the head of this department before 
writing or mailing their enquiries.

he Ipin.
al

IIvvho
I also have wire windows and wire doors 

for summer use. This house I use for my hens 
in winter, but I give them the run of the whole 
building in daytime; but I turn it into a hatching 
house in spring, and put all,my young birds into 
it at night, as it is rat proof, 
get accustomed to laying in their old quarters.
On account of using an incubator, I set very few 
hens. I set duck, goose and turkey eggs under

I find it a capital plan to scatter a quart tions. 
or two of wheat among the straw in the chicken- perfectly clean.
house at dusk, and also put in fresh water, so often with cold water and salt. Remove the col- 
that the chickens can commence to scratch for lar at noon, and bathe the shoulders ; set the col- 

leii breakfast as early as they like in the morn- lar in the sun to dry, and before putting it on 
We can t let the chickens out too early. again clean it thoroughly. 

i s soon as I start the men at their breakfast I surface a lotion composed of one ounce each, sul- 
take the ” johnnycake ” and water to the chick- phate of zinc and acetate of lead, and one dram 
ens, and toss all the sitting hens off and out of carbolic acid to a pint of soft ' watep. It is hard 
doors, and give them some grain and leave them to heal a shoulder without giving rest, 
to their own devices for half an hour or so, when 
they generally go in alone, and my son sees they 
are in their right nests and partially covers them, 
and then lets out the laying hens.

A few words about mites.
“Advocate” praising Mr. Gilbert’s method of get
ting- rid of them, ” corrosive sublimate,” but I 
am alraid I will have to take it back, 
irce yet. I noticed them again this spring. 1 intend 
following my neighbor’s advice this time, 
your washing water; put it in the pig boiler; 
bring ft to the boil, and add salt and a pail of 
ashes and apply freely.
and as yet have not noticed their return.

‘ corrosive ” does not kill the eggs ; the ” lye ” 
water does.

Ti
ll

sjSORE SHOULDERS.
Horse in good condition, and feeds well, but is 

troubled with sore shoulders; small lumps or boils 
appear, and become raw.

Algoma, Ont.

of
3r-

The hens soonon
G. F. . Iny done all that possibly could have been done. 

SANDY MATTER IN THE BLADDER.
1. I bought a mare last fall whose urine was 

yellow and sandy. I gave her repeated doses of 
saltpetre, then purged her, and followed up with 
repeated doses of saltpetre and resin, but she re
mains the same.

2. What are the symptoms and treatment for 
corns ?

Bruce Co., Ont.
Ans.—As the diuretics given have not effected a 

clearing of the urine, and there appears to be a 
sandy matter passed, we must conclude that the 
trouble exists in the bladder and not the kidneys. 
The bladder needs to be flushed out with a warm, 
two per cent, solution of Zenoleum or creolin. 

, This operation can be performed only by a
erinarian, and will probably need to be repeated 
several times.

ve
Ans.—Your horse is predisposed to skin erup- 

See that the collar fits well and is kept 
Bathe the shoulders well and

, f them.lit
ng

I 
I

rls
x-

mTV ing. Apply to the rawat
VV. K.:ie

ét

és
e ; MORE SORE SHOULDERS.

We have a marc with sore shoulders, and can
not cure her.

Cardwell Co., Ont.
Ans.—See article, “ Cure for sore shoulders,’ 

in this issue, and also answer to “G. F.”
JOINT ILL.

■I o

J. J. McC.
\'-

I wrote to the vet-îe
1-"G |in

SI am not 2. Lameness, tenderness upon pressure upon
the quarters, more frequently the inner quarter ; 
that is, the triangular space between the bar and 
wall on the inside.

y
•Colt, two days old, got lame and swelled in 

Save ankje and hock. The umbilicus was swollen and 
began to discharge a muddy fluid. Our local vet
erinarian said it was joint ill.

I did it ten days ago, 15 gr. doses soda hyposulphite, applied iodine and 
The camphorated oil to the joints, and cauterized the

umbilicus and stitched it#up. He told us to keep poultices, 
colt away from other foals, as the disease is in
fectious. What is the nature of the disease, and 
did the veterinarian give proper treatment ?

Addington Co., Ont.

*}%:a
Upon paring away the sole, 

He gave the colt red streaks and sometimes pus will be seen.
Treatment consists in removing the shoe, paring 
the corn well down ; give rest and apply

When soleness and lameness disap
pears, shoe with bar shoe, so that no weight will 
be on the wall of the affected quarter.

>*
T :
0 warm(1
o

TRIX.
:5

ECZEMA.t Want Cheap Eggs. A. A. J. Last August mange broke out on the neck and 
shoulders of my two-year-old colt.

I want to drive him now.

.
- ' -v ■

y
About twenty Canadian egg-exporting firms met 

in Toronto,
reach some agreement among themselves to regu
late the prices to be paid for eggs for export pur
poses.

Ans.—Joint or navel ill has received special 
Ont., recently, in an endeavor to mention in this journal on several occasions with

in a year, and means of preventing its appearance 
have been discussed very recently. The disease is 

A year ago an effort in this direction was due to a germ that enters the umbilicus, gains the 
made, but with no satisfactory result. Compoti- circulation and locates in the joints, causing sore- 
1 'on between the dealers has been so- keen that 
tlie prices are said to have got too high to make 
money.
dozen for pickling eggs and of 9 cents to 10 cents 
for cold-storage stock was
gathering broke up without having attained the 
object hoped for, and every dealer will continue 
to look out for himself.

It got better 
Whatin November, 

is the treatment for mange, and can I prevent its
T. B.

n
r

reappearance ?
Haldinland Co., Ont.

Ans.—Your colt did not have mange. This is 
due to a parasite and is very contagious and 

He had a skin disease (non-para- 
This is usually due to high

If it

Ie

1e
swelling, the formation of pus, sloughing of

If by
ness,
the articular cartilage, and usually death.

While a maximum price of ICQ cents a nursing and treatment the life of an affected colt
be saved, it is probable it will be a cripple and 

agreed upon, the, worthless.

hard to treat, 
sitic) called eczema.
feeding and want of exercise and grooming, 
should appear again, purge him, wash the parts 
thoroughly with strong soapsuds, and apply twice 
daily a five per cent, solution of carbolic acid, 
Zenoleum or creolin, three times daily.

e
e
e

Your veterinarian evidently under
stands the disease, and while there are many 
methods of treatment, the one he adopted - is as 
good as any.
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MISCELLANEOUS AILMENTS.

'■ Sow became stiff in hack. In about three 
days completely lost power of hind legs, and live 
days later she died. She ran out ati winter, and 
had access to large straw stack.

URETHRAL DISCHARGE.
Stallion frequently refuses to serve. There is 

whitish discharge after urination and at differ- 
it times during the day.
Ontario.

HOME CBKBSEMAKING.
Wo are thinking of trying to make cheese 

small scalq. Would you kindly, through 
valuable paper, give full directions 
What coloring is generally used ? 

the cheese is left in press ?
B. C.

on a 
your 

as to making? 
How long 

NELLIS.

SUBSCRIBER.
2. Sow has live pigs, ten days old 

tlomg well, but the others have swollen 
knees, and are not growing well, 
chopped wheat and bran.

3. A year ago a yearling Lilly was hobbled 
with a rope and turned on the prairie; when found 
her leg was cut to the bone with the rope. It is 
now healed, but is greatly enlarged, and the hair 
has not grown where the 
leg.

t Two are Ans.—This stallion must be taken out of 
stud, and should be put under the care of a com-
petent veterinarian. From the symptoms given, Ans.—An article in May 15th issue describe*
thereSUniH h<i haSf a chronlc venereal disease, and cheesemaking in general in a well-regulated far 
becomin d^nge1' of any toares that are bred to him tory. It should be remembered that utensils con' 
becoming diseased. In such a case you would be sistent with the milk supply will be required A
diseased" Tavgou ’ T y°U are T"!'6 the horSe 18 vat’ with a “n Paa toZt it, leaving9 ^ be 
diseased. If you have no veterinarian within tween for hot water or steam is absolutelv
reasonable distance, take the horse off the route sary. A mill may also be iVquired as a

4. A two-year-old filly, born and raised o follow up ^it^one dmm ^odi^T^’ *** VT' may Probably be got’from some
the prairie, when standing favors right hin night and morning fn^ tx^ n of potassium factory that is being enlarged, if advertised for 
ankle, she knuckles forward. H McF tinue for v S o°r tW°. weeks’ tben discon- In addition to the article referred to

l„y time t, ZuM Ï’S*"?*' , “ « a few of the most Important points to be re-
Ans.-l. The sow died from paralysis caused water or sbtver nr ? \ f !?* f°°d or membered, with, perhaps, more details ;

either from an injury or from exposure. ’ lime wm [mbcate that [he doZa!rit ,n ***1’ ^ , T,he milk should be ripened-which means the
could have been done in the way of treatment • will need to reduce i^ n th« iarge;.and y®u development of acid—before the rennet is added,
more comfortable quarters might have prevented urethral should he fln«he 6 ™®aatlme> the Heat the milk to 84 degrees to 86 degrees F
it. Treatment would have consisted in purging sulphate of z.nc to the mmL "‘f x ? use - the rennet test.” An eight-ounce glass
with Epsom salts, applying heat to the spine gand should be heated to 100 decree* °r ^ater * thls graduate and a one-dram glass graduate are 
g.vmg one dram nux vomica three times daily ment untiltutischarire needed" To make the rennet test, All the large

2. The pigs have inflammation of the joints von to rnnsnit + g ef'ses‘ i would advise graduate to the eight-ounce mark (accurately)
This may have been caused by cold or damp him examino lh A^ ^ haVe with milk from the vat at 86 degrees F.! add one
Bathe long and often with warm water, and appW as serious as I suspect’ anff1 it ■dl®fase.may not be dram of rennet of known strength, and stir rapid-
camphorated liniment. PP y ^bVe tn rnntxmm thL poss.ble you may ly for ten seconds. Note the number of seconds

3. The hair roots are destroyed, and cannot , 1 th season- it takes to coagulate the milk. When coagula-
be reproduced. The enlargement can be reduced POKES His NOSE OUT. tion takes place in from 20 to 22 seconds add the

by applying once daily with smart friction, Horse pokes his nose out and champs the bit ^ennet at onc«- HiPen the milk sufficiently be- 
compound iodine ointment, which you can get while being driven, especially while going up hill î,°Fe addlng the rennet so that the curd may be 
from any druggist. b Northumberland Co-TOnt. Wni‘eSigomg aP bllL dipped in about three hours after setting. Add

4. Repeatedly blistering all around the joint Ans —This is sometimes Hone tr> , ’ enough rennet so that the milk will coagulate fit
will strengthen it. 5ll-fitt?ng harness In ^the2 c^es it“s ca^Jbv °F *“• frf°m 15 to ^ minute9‘ lat-

irregular teeth, and in others is merely a Tabit . 18 for.^Piing cheese’ which wil1 likely
See that the harness is clean, pliablj and fits «dvnA sAl y°tU Wl11.,bo making. As the season 
well. Have his teeth dressed by a veterinarian £ A ’ Retime allowed for coagulation should 
drive with an easy bit, and it iAmbable h™’ £ length6ned to Say 35 to 40 minutes
discontinue the habit. 1 e IalL

p. and stiff
Sow fed on

B
rope was around the

: we sub-
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BOG SPAVIN AND THOROUGHPIN.
My nine-months -old colt developed bog spavin 

and thoroughpin two months ago. I applied 
liniment daily for a month without result 

Ontario Co., Ont.
Ans.—Keep him as quiet as possible in 

stall, and blister

!

Do not depend on the nose or the 
palate in this part of the work.

The curd is colored by adding annetto (cheese
coloring) to the milk, say one and a half ounces 
to the 1,000 pounds of milk, depending on the 
milk and the season, and adding it before the 
rennet, stirring it well in. As to coloring or not 
coloring, be guided by the market where the 
cheese is to be sold.

I
. I

I

1 I

I ' ' ,

G. M.
rachitis.a box

once every month as long as (-,alf m good health and doing well lost the
necessary with the following : 14 drs. biniodide °* fore leSs- The bones were so decayed that
of mercury and 1* drs. cantharides, mixed with they could be pressed into a pulp with the hand 
2 ozs. vaseline. Tie him so that he cannot bite The calf was killed, 
the parts; clip the hair off, and rub the blister Ontario Co., Ont.
well in. In 24 hours rub well again, and in 24 Ans.—This is called rachitis, or rickets and is
hours longer wash off and apply sweet oil. Let due to the nondeposition of earthy salts in the 
him loose now, and apply sweet oil every day. It bone. Treatment is not usually successful Care-
sometimes requires several blisters to effect a ful nursing, nutritious diet, cod-liver oil, lime
cure, and the condition is liable to recur in an water and tonics given in milk, and splints ap- 
animal that is predisposed. Sometimes good re- Plied to the limbs, has occasionally been 
suits are obtained by using a truss especially con- ful. 
structed for the purpose, instead of blistering.
1 russes can be obtained from any large dealer in 
veterinary instruments, for instance, Stevens 
Sons, 145 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

TONGUE LOLLING.

use
ifi-f

T. (V.

After cutting, the whey is 
drawn off and curds are placed in curd sink or 
rack, on a linen strainer-cloth, where they drain 
and mat. In 15 or 20 minutes it can be cut in
to blocks 8 or 10 inches square, and turned 
several times. In factories, these are run through 
the curd-mill, which breaks them into small bits. 
These are stirred occasionally, and in about 
hour and a half it is cooled to about 80 degrees 
and the salt is added.

I

! success-

an

Miscellaneous. For a fast-curing cheese,
Subscribers are kindly requested to read the used; medium, 2* pounds,0 and^fow^ ^ound^ 

„. , . conditions at the head of this department before Use good dairy salt, spread evenly and stir fre-
b ive-year-old mare lolls her tongue all the writing or mailing their enquiries. fluently. Put to press when the harsh feeling

ar£ nnraLe haS commënced the habit. a breeding stall has left the curd- For a small herd an upright
■’ H- McEl Could you, or any of your readers, give me a ^ & t0 d° th® Pressing is best-

plan in your valuable paper of a stall’ fitted in a 
stable in which to place cows for service V 

Grey Co., Ont.

&

.

I 
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Ans. I his is a habit, not a disease, 
with a plate riveted on the upper surface and ex
tending about It inches backwards, so far back
wards that the tongue cannot be retracted suffi
ciently to allow it to slip forward over the bit, 
will prevent tongue lolling. In some cases the 
shortening of the check pieces of the bridle will be 
effectual.

Bits CLOSING DITCH — DISTURBING LINE FENCE.
A owns a farm next to B.... , A has an open

ditch running through his land, which empties 
through n B’s land. B stopped up the place 
where th water came through. Can A compel ' 
B to open it again, when A can run his water off 
to the road ditch by digging about 20 rods 
along the line fence ?

2. B has

R. A. P.
Ans.—A stall about four feet wide, with strong 

sides abopt four feet high, at one side of the 
stable may be used for this purpose. The ceiling 
must be sufficiently high.floor of clay or wood,with 
cleats across to prevent slipping, and sufficient 
room behind the stall. The cow must be tied to 
both sides of stall, and a smooth 3x6 inch plank 

FATALITY, ilN^SHEEP. placed across in front of her breast, or
Sheep die suddenly. They appear healthy, and ?vould be 8afer’ a broad leather belt. ’ If a very 

are generally found dead in a furrow, with a dis- ■ beavy bull is used, a belt or slings may be passed 
charge from the nose and blood coming from the bencath the cow in front of her udder, and hooked
corner of the eyes. Their bowels seem very loose. s‘des ®tall, or side rails may be built in the

R. L. B. stall on which the bull’s fore feet may rest, thus 
relieving the weight. We may say we question 
the advantage of such arrangement, except in 
using a very heavy bull, or for safety to the 
herdsman in handling a vicious bull.

gg.
it1

Bits for the purpose can bo purchased 
at any well-regulated harness shop, and if not in 
stock can be procured by your harnessmaker.

more

a lot of big stones near the line- 
fence between him and A. Can A stop B from 
taking down the fence, so as to draw them in 
out of the way ? SUBSCRIBER

Wellington Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. No.
2. No, provided such 

really necessary, 
fence up again p:

i
what

IS I
! course on B’s part is 

must, of course, put the 
ly, and avoid damage to A.

York Co., Ont.
Ans.—This is an outbreak that requires in- 

The symptoms given indicate 
anthrax, and if it be this disease all
vestigation. registering colt.

,.C„an a colt be registered after it is one year 
old If not, can her foals be registered ? What 
!S, ^ne address, if there is any, of the Thorough
bred Horse Breeders’ Association ? H W

Simcoe Co., Ont.

carcasses
must be burned, else you will have trouble in 
future years. Employ your veterinarian to hold 
a post mortem and determine the cause of death 
We are very suspicious of anthrax, especially if 
the shee|> have been grazing on low-lying land. 
You cannot afford to take any chances, therefore 
l would advise

FIRST-CLASS SEED.
1 enclose a sample of timothy seed, 

kindly inform me if you consider it
Would you 

a first-class seed,
and if the quality is recognized in your market as best Ans.—'There is, we believe, no age limit If the
re-cleaned timothy seed. Here, in New Brunswick, it sire and dam are registered the foals will be
LdaPt,ir!t,,fs loid atm°fUnt °f f°UT Cl°Ver and timothy eligib,le- Therc is n° Thoroughbred Horse Breed- 
seed that ,s sold to farmers. I simply desire the in- ers Association in Canada, nor any register for
formation m regard to the sample-that if it is con- Thoroughbreds. For information as to reïister-

. ;■ to be the best> 1 wil] have a guide to ing Thoroughbreds, address the Registrar ofstud-
V ! Ji ™ ' ,VnK b the ,UtUre‘ W' H MILLER- °f the Jockey Club, Windsor Arcade,

°"a Lo” N' lb 4Gth bt- and 5th Ave., New York City, N.Y.
FALSE TEAT.

you to employ a competent vet
erinarian without delay.

Cil KONG COUGH.

Horse has had dry cough for four weeks 
noticed especially while eating. Wetting the hay 
made no improvement. When working he breathes 
a little harder than his mate.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
!

-A ns.- 'l l 
seed ; in fa. t, 

extra ” gond.

sample is entitled to rank as first-class 
seedmen would probably describe it as

A. 1>.
i 1 rhaVe a valuable heifer, two years old, with 

‘ 1 blsb cab> and she has a false teat, or growth, 
from wld , ^the middle of one of her back teats, 
iom which nnlk comes just as freely as from the 

end of teat. Can anything be done to 
tile hole in false teat? 
to let calf 
dry ?

New York State.
white1 Om11! W«°UM be unwise to attempt a cure 
she is 1° le! 18 ,U1 milk ■ better operate when 
off When „,t ie false teat may be clipped
off, and the wound stitched so that the opening 
nay close m the healing process.

Ans.—It is possible your horse will become
heavy. Dampen all food, both hay and grain, 
with lime water. Get the following" prescription: 
Powdered opium, 4 ozs.; powdered" digitalis, 14 
ozs.; powdered camphor. 6 o-. . mix and make 
fnto 24 powders, 
morning, either as a div 
water, or as a ball re'led 
See that all food given be o.f urst-elass quality. 
Feed in reasonable quanti: 
to work shortly after eating, 
half hour after eating before pulling to work.

lx HIKING HEIFER.
A subxrrfbor writ es us bis method of handling a 

"1 tie her in stable, and put what is
n ::U! hug in lier nose with 

i1:111 1 < *' livati

kickin bvifei : 
calh d grow up 

If so, would it be better 
i un with her and operate when cow is

a rope to it, and 
and use her 

or two she will stand quiet to be

Ci i- puwdc! every night and
i •• ; ."■! with half pint r< Hy u■ t i

i. lit tie i issue paper. •tad.”

'■P and hold her there,
■l dux

;
E. L. W.

I
CA t ring that

fi'biii t'n
he

x', ill take the attention of the animal 
!- ing operation will be effectual. The tlo

ot the

. tni! do not put him 
\ llovv at least of e rope o round the body just in front 

nnsweis tillsudder purpose.
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BEST BREED AND CBE A PEST
1. What is the best breed of 

dairy farmer to keep ?
2. What is the cheapest food raised 

give bbst results for mÿk ?
3. What is the cheapest hog-food 

best results ?
Grenville Co., Ont.

FEEl).
cows for amount of Irrigation required to 

of .the latter might scarcely be 
grass, ft responds equally well 
moisture.

on a 
your 

king? 
long 

AS.

The Isaac Shorthorn Sale.secure a good crop 
necessary with this 

to a good supply of

thu
The dispersion,auction sale at Markham 

May 13th, of Shorthorn 
John and George Isaac 
ers and farmers ami 
46' head sold,

Ont.,
cattle belonging to Messrs, 

was largely attended by breed- 
xvus an unqualified success, the 

,. °ne o1 uhich was Canadian-bred, realizing
the handsome total of §17,580, an- average of $360. 
while the 47 imported animals 
$369.76.

and will on

A TROUBLESOME WEEO.
A specimen of the annual sow thistle was re

cently sent us for identification and information 
its characteristics asked. Annual'sow thistle 

is quite a troublesome weed, as it is a verv 
profuse seeder, but it can be controlled with leks 
h^aV-118,11 >he ordinary Canada thistle. It should 
he distinguished from the perennial variety, which 
is one of our worst species and holds to 
ground most tenaciously. Surface cultivation 
and frequent seeding to grass and clover keeps the 
annual sow thistle pretty well in check

for
R B. P,:ribes 

I fac- 
3 con-

on

ferent requirements and tastes of men in different 
hues of farming. To specify that the cows 
vyanted for dairy farming helps to a decision as 
it eliminates most of the beef breeds, 
loway, Angus and Hereford, which make no claim 
to dauy excellence, although among these breeds 
some very excellent milkers are found Among 
the most common breeds of dairy cattle in this 
countiy are the Jerseys, Guernseys, Ayrshire^ 
Holsteins French Canadian and certain strain^ 
of Shorthorns, and all of these breeds have 
tain characteristics which commend them as dairy 
cows. It must be remembered, however, that it 
is not a guarantee that a cow is a good individ
ual because she belongs to any one of these 
breeds, as there is often greater variation in in
dividuals of the same breed than in some of those 
of different breeds. First determine exactly what 
is wanted, whether it is a cow to produce a large 
amount of milk of ordinary richness for cheese- 
factory trade, or a cow that produces less milk 
with more butter-fat for the butter trade, or a 
cow that produces a medium amount of milk of 
fair quality and raises a fair calf for the butcher 
Then by close observation decide which breed best 
fills yo.ur bill, but in buying be sure to get good 
individuals.

made an average oi 
an ex-1 he cattleA were for the most part 

heifers especially being of superior 
type and . quality. All the cattle, except two, were 
pm chased by Ontario breeders and farmers, $700, the 
highest price of the day, being paid by Mr. John Hill, 
Vellesley, for the grand imported two-year-old bull, 

Nonpareil Archer (81778). The red six-year-old cow.
lossom 2nd, No. 4 in the catalogue, of the Cruick- 

shank Orange Blossom family,
month, was taken by Geo. D. Fletcher, Binkham at 
$650. Golden Duchess and Golden Daisy, -of the Marr 
Goldie family, fell to the bids of J. G. Robbins & Sons 
Horace, Indiana, at $650 .and $550, respectively.
D. Flatt, Hamilton, took Forest Pride, a red two-year- 
old heifer, at $500, and W. G. Pettit & Son, Freeman, 
secured the two-year-old Merry Maid 10th at the same 
price. The roan yearling bull. Everlasting, brought 
$410, going to S. J. McKnight, Epping. The bidding 
was brisk and steady, the breeders having full confi
dence in the future of the breed, having had a steady 
demand for all they could spare, while a noticeable 
feature of the sale was the number of purchases by 
beginners in the business of breeding pure-breds. 
ing breeders report a larger demand for 
this year than for

cellent lot. thee be- 
icces- 
ill a 
some 

1 for.
sub

ie re-
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3

are the
as the Gal-

. ,;V.i£pm mSECRETARY'S "ADDRESS.
Desiring to get into correspondence with the 

ecretary of the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England, I will be greatly obliged if you could 
furnish me with the address, 
whom I could apply for it.

Oxford Co., Ont.
Ans.—Sir Ernest Clarke, 13 Hanover Square, 

London W., Eng.
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NOTES AND NEWS.
IS

P. E. Island. new
Lead- INo rain for ifover a month, and weather very cold 

Vegetation very backward. No grass for stock yet. 
Most of the grain is sown and the earlier oats 
beginning to

young bulls
many years, and that largely from 

a movement which will tell for good on the 
'quality of the beef cattle of the 
future.

farmers,are
The clover has stood the 

spring weather well, and if the season is favorable 
there will be plenty of clover in all 
The old meadows and 
winter-killed like last

mcome up.
country in the near 

Capt. T. E. Robson and Mr. Geo. Jackson, 
the auctioneers, did excellent work, 
terest splendidly from start to finish.

mthe new meadows, 
pasture lands have not been2. Corn ensilage.

3. A mixture of foods is always best for hogs. 
They might be arranged something like this, in 
order of their cheapness of production : Roots 
clover, rape, grains and dairy by-products, de
pending upon their cost in a given locality.

sustaining the in-
25year, and will give good hay 

and pasture if the season is moist enough. Beef cattle 
are plenty and cheap. They sell for about 4Jc. for 

sf^16 best- Hl°gs are worth 6c., live weight. Hlorses 
are exceedingly scarce, and the few that are for sale 
oring high prices. There are quite a lot of potatoes 
and oats being shipped to Sydney and other maritime 
ports.

; ICOWS AND HEIFERS.
Geo. D. Fletcher, Bink-
...........................................

years; J. G. Robbins & Sons,
• Horace, Ind................
Golden Daisy, 2 years ;
Forest Pride, 2 years ;
Merry Maid, 1 year ;

man ..................... ..........
Veronica, 4 years, and

erich .....................
Dainty Countess, 3 
Choice Lustre,

Gillivray, Uxbridge . „
Flora McDonald, 2 years ;
Charming Gem, 2 years ;
Primrose 8th, 2 
Belle 2nd, 3 years, and c.

Highfield ..............................
Lady Ann 14th, 2 years ;
May 3rd, 3 years, and b. c. ;

Caledon .......
Stella, 2 years ;
Rose, 2 years ; John Bright, Myrtle 
Emmeline 9th, 2 years; W. J. Shean, Owen Sound. 355 
Mina 6th, 8 years„JÉM b. c. ; D. Rusnell, StoufT- 

ville ................. '.I.

Blossom 2nd, 7 years ;
ham ...................

Golden Duchess, 2
eose- 
inces 

the 
the 
not 
the 

:y is 
c or 
rain 
; in- 
rned 
3Ugh 
jits.

..............................................................  650
J. G. Robbins & Sons... 550 
W. D. Flatt, Hamilton... 500 

W. G. Pettit & Son, Free-

LICE AND PIN WORMS.
1. My house flowers are troubled by small 

gi een lice, which cause both leaves and flowers to 
fall off.

2. The flowerpots have small white grubs, the 
thickness of a pin, in them, 
lime dissolved in water 
still remain.

Potatoes are worth 40c. per bushel, and oats 
There are only one or two of the cheese factories 

commenced business yet. 
made till the first of June, 
butter being made in May as usual ; 
was not much made at the factories since January. 
The supply of milk was so small it did not pay to 
operate a factory. Dairying is not quite so much in 
flavor here as it was a few

35c.
SIVery little cheese will be 500

E. C. Attrill, God-c. c. ;There is not so much
I have been using 

as recommended, but they
500in fact, there

W. D. Flatt ................. 495years ;
3 years, and c. c. ; J. A. Mc-

3. Little black ants, the size of a small fly, 
come in the house and get in the flowerpots. I 
cannot see what harm they do, if they do any, 
but they are troublesome about the windows. Thé 
earth is bush soil and clay.

Bruce Co., Ont.

485
W. G. Pettit & Son... 485 

S. J. Knight, Epping.. 465
W. G. Pettit & Son.......

John Gardhouse,

years ago. The chiefan reason is that the cows are not of the kind suited 
to give good returns as milk producers, and the 
age farmer finds it difficult to build

rees
;ese,

years ; 460averti. R. igggc. ;up a good herd
for the dairy from the foundation stock in hisis 440nds. 

f re
posses

sion, and is turning his attention more to producing 
beef.

Ans.—1. Lice are the great insect pests of 
flowering plants, as they reproduce very rapidly, 
the females giving birth to living young without 
the presence of males. Tobacco is the great 
specific for plant lice. Make a weak decoction of 
the leaves, if they can be had conveniently, or of 
the plug, and spray this upon the plants, 
should be taken until the right strength is ob
tained.

W. G. Pettit & Son... 400 
; H. A. Potter, ifiSling

Horticulture is rather on 
as a result of the work of our live Fruit-growers' As
sociation, and especially of its live, energetic president, 
Rev, A. ’Ë. Burke. Large orchards are being planted 
and old ones are being top-grafted with the 
varieties. Mr. Vroom, of the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, and Mr. Burke, Fruit Inspector, are tour
ing the Island now, giving illustrations in spraying and 
grafting.

300the boom here this springight S. F. Johnston, Ashburn............. 370
. 360

IE.
Carepen

ties
lace
ipel

best
850

Eliza 2nd, 8 years, and b. c. ; S. J. McKnight... 350 
Ammonia, 3 years, and b.

Freeman .......................
Lady Laurier, 2 years ;
Lady Hope, 1 year ; E. C. Attrill 
Celia, 2 years ;
Cloris 4th, 2 years ;
Primrose 2nd, 2 years ;
Maud 14th, 2 years ;
Camélia, 1 year ;
Silver Rose, 2 
Alice, 3 years ;
Fair Maid, 2 years ;
Sally, 2 years ;
Royal Duchess, 1 year ;
Rose Lilly, 2 years ;
Twin Countess 6th, 2

Cobourg ....................
Viola 3rd, 2 years ;
Lady Scott, 2 years ;
Lady Lome, 2 years ;
Tulip, 2 years ;
Lady Rose, 2 years ;
Twin Countess 5th, 2

Campbellford ............
Rose Flower, 2 years ;
Sweet Briar, 2 years ; W. J. Shean............
Lilly 5th, 4 years, and b. c. ;

Brougham ......................................
Lucky Lass, 3 years : T. Gibney, Holt................./ 200

A small pump or tin sprayer used to 
spray cattle can be used, 
plants may be treated with tobacco smoke ; lay 
a paper about the foot of the plant, then blow 
smoke from a pipe or cigar among the leaves ; 
many of the insects will fall into the paper, when 
they can be destroyed. Hand-brushing with a 
brush or sponge is generally practiced.

2. Lime water generally kills angleworms, but 
other small white worms will sometimes survive 

Ashes are distasteful to wormà. Good 
suits are obtained by filling the pot with 
water, when the worms will be seen wriggling, 
and can be killed, 
days.

If more convenient the W. H. Esterbrook,c. ;
off 350

J. J. ICitely, Dunkerron.. 350Mr. F. C. Hare, Chief of the Poultry Department, 
has been here and established a poultry-hatching sta
tion at Vernon 
ing. The idea

lore
340

Guy Bell, Brampton 
E. C. Attrill .

ine-
•pm

335iver. He has three incubators go
to supply the farmers with pure bred 

fowls of the best quality at reasonable prices, and also 
to give object lessons in the raising of poultry.

May 20th, '03.

3$5i A. J. Me Vigen, Cobourg. 820 
W. G. Pettit & Son 

Peter Stewart, Atha .. 
years ; W. G. Pettit & Son

in
l. 815

305W. S.

Annual Meetings of Farmers’ Institutes.
it. 300re-

James Leask, Green bank 
Guy Bell ...................

800is warm
800

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood....... 285
John Hill, Wellesley.

A. E. Meadows, Port Hope. 270 
years ;

the HDuring the first half of June, annual meetings of 
the Farmers' Institutes will be held over a great part 
of Ontario. These meetings will be addressed by 
special delegates provided by the Department of Agri
culture. The list includes Mr. Alex. MacNeill, Ottawa, 
Fruit Inspector ; Duncan C. Anderson, Rugby, Ont. ; 
i’rof. J. W. Hart, Kingston, Ont. ; Prof. J. H. Gris- 
dale, Ottawa, Ont. ; and to the Women’s Institutes, 
Miss Laura Rose, Guelph ; Miss Blanche Maddock, 
Guelph, and Miss Agnes Smith, Ham il l on, Ont. The 
speakers will all discuss live questions, and should be 
favored with large audiences. The day of the annual 
meeting can be pleasantly and profitably spent by every 
person interested in the work of farm or home, 'and 
we hope to see a keener interest manifested in these 
subjects, especially by the young people, who have but 
begun to build their futures.

Repeat this in three or four 
Also use lime water, it probably dislodges 
Fertilize to produce vigorous growth, and

A.
275

some.
so the plants will resist insects.

3. Try and find the ant hills, and pour in a 
little carbon bisulphide or boiling water.

ear
hat

Ernest Macklin,
256

gh- H. Barr, Douglas......................  256
W. D. Flatt

,

r. 250BROME AND RYE GRASS FOR B. C.
T. C, McAvoy, Balsam

T. Hope & Son, Scugog.......
Geo. Johnston, Balsam

250
I notice an article on grasses in the columns of 

the Farmer's Advocate,” where Brome and Western
the 250

225be
rye grass is spoken of very favorably, and I have often 
wondered if it would suit my farm. I am mostly in 
cattle-raising, and some springs my clover kills out so 
that I have to re-seed. This is quite an expense where 
we have to import all our seed. Some of my land Is 
gravel soil, other an alkali clay, and some of a deep, 
mucky, black nature. This latter overflows every 
spring, and the clover is killed out, and has such an 
effect on timothy that it dwindles out only a very 
small yield, 
iloi-s not do well, 
he

F. Bonnycastle,ed- years ;
for 225

J. I Balsdon, Markham. 205 
....... 205

er-
ud-

William Norton,de,
200

-

New British Minister of Aerrienltnre.
London, May 13.—The Earl of Onslow, formerly 

Governor of New Zealand, has been appointed Minister 
of Agriculture in succession to the late Hon. R. W.

He was born in 1853, was educated at Ox-

ith BULLS.
th, Nonpareil Archer, 2 years ; 

Everlasting, 1 year ;
Royal Archer, 2 years ; 
I.ord Kitchener, 2 years ;

John Mill, Wellesley. 700 
S. J. McKnight, Epping.... 410 

John Bright, Myrtle

I have tried red-top on it, and even that 
Do you think Brome grass would 

an improvement on clover and timothy ; would it 
me as big a yield, and would I need to irrigate 

as often as with clover and timothy ?
Lower Nicola, B. C.

ts,
he 350

Henry Barr, Douglass... 135up H anbury.
ford, was Under Secretary for the Colonies 1887-1888, 
was Parliamentary Secretary to the Board of Trade

er it F. D. W. -IIis 14 females averaged 
l bulls averaged 

16 head averaged

363
Ans.-—With your soil and conditions Brome grass 

certainly worth a good trial.
'"■ar for a start.

3981888-1889, was Governor of New Zealand 1888-1892, 
and Under Secretary for India 1895-1900 
about 13,500 acres, and his principal seat, at Clandon 
Park, Guilford, Surrey, 
her of the London County Council. and has been a 
Provincial Grand Master of the Surrey Freemasons 
since 1895.

Sow a few acres this 366is lie owns
If a good stand is secured, it will 

' nil probability stand the unfavorable conditions as 
° Hooding, etc., which are mentioned.

C. P. R. Batter Cars.ire
en Lord Onslow is also a mom- ’4Mr R P Howard, General Freight Agent C. P. R 

Montreal, has issued circular E. 1). No. 32, giving 
tirulnrs of

ed As far as the
• i(dd in tons is concerned, It should compare favorably 
with clover and timothy on your land.

par-
butter-cnr service running into 

Montreal, leaving various points in Quebec Province.
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W. J. Shean’s Shorthorn Sale. Mr. Peer’s Sale of Jerseys. Changes in Toronto Prize List.
The following changes in live-stock classes have 

been made in the Toronto Industrial Exhibition 
1-rize list for 1903 :

Roadsters and Standard-breds in harness to 
be shown in front of grand-stand.

All speed and running races have been cut off, 
and some extra classes in harness, saddle, hunter 
and polo pony classes added, all of which will be 
shown in front of grand-stand.

Two classes in ponies added, one for filly or 
gelding two years, and same for one year old.

In high-stepping classes, size was divided at 
15.2, and one more single class added, making 
one for 15.2 and under, and another for

The auction sale of Short hoi n cuttle, the property 
of Mr. W. J. H1iea.ii. of Owen Sound,

the bth of May, (/apt. 1 H. Hobson 
officiating as auctioneer, and was considered 
cessful and satisfactory, figuring 
$163.

At the auction sale on May 12th, at Hoboken, N. 
.1 , of 83 head of imported Jersey cattle offered by 
Mr. Frank Sherman Peer, of Ithaca, N. Y., the nine- 
year-old bull. Golden Fern’s Lad, a double grandson 
of Golden Lad, fell to the bid of T. S. Cooper, Coop- 
ersburg, I'a.,, at $2,250.

Ontario, cuuiv. oiï,
as advertised, on%

very sue-M
out an average of 

were purchased by farmers 
surrounding counties, where in- 

creased attention rs being given to the improvement 
of the beef cattle of the district.

vMost of the animals The two-year-old bull, Brook- 
hill Fox, owing to a temporary swelling in his throat, 
brought only $1,000, which 
sacrifice.

' and breeders in the

was considered a great 
He was taken by Dr. C. E. Still, Kirksville, 

Owing to Mr. Peer’s illness, the 
m good selling condition, and the prices

The highest price for a 
$4,5 for Mayday's Lilly, four years old, 

purchased by A. R. Flower, Watertown, N. Y.
Legacy sold for $425 to Mr. Flower, 
and bull calves brought 
three females

^ The highest price,
$5<5, was made by the imported bull. Marengo’s iley- 
don Duke, a red feur-year-old son of the ■ loyal cham
pion bull, Marengo, which fell to the bid 
Rydafl, Colpoy’s Bay.

Mo. cows were not
realized for8 of Mr. Thos. them were disappointing, 

female wasi The imported four-year-old 
cow, Miss Primrose,due to calve in June 
ported bull, sold for $400,

■

to the im- 
the highest price for a 

female, to Alfred Farrow, Wiarton, and E. C. 
Goderich, secured the good red 
$350. 1 The following is the list :
Marengo’s Heydon Duke (imp.),

Bydall, CoLpoy’s Bay .............
Miss Primrose (imp.), 4 years ;

Wiarton

over 15.2.
The height in pair of high-steppers was struck 

out, so that any height will do.
A class for ponies under 14.1, to be shown 

under saddle, was added.
Some extra classes have been provided this 

year for horses owned and bred by the exhibitor, 
making them almost entirely a “farmer’s class.“ 
These are for single roadsters, not less than 15.1; 
pairs, same conditions: carriage, singles and pairs, 
not less than 15.1 hands ; saddle horse owned and 
bred by exhibitor, and ridden by 
and pair heavy drafts, any breed.

A special prize is given for best collection of 
ten horses, shown by one exhibitor, any breed or 
breeds.

Polo pony classes are provided for 
are being Spring Horse Show, with some extras.

A rule has been adopted that no director or 
member of a committee shall handle his stock in

Pilot’s
Twenty bulls

Attrill, 
cow, Augusta 3rd, at

an average of $220, sixty- 
average of $132, and the -eighty-three 

all told, an average of $153.
an

head. Messrs. B. H. 
Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont., were among the list of 
purchasers, securing seven head, including the imported 
cows, Pretty Rose Duplex, inbred to Golden Lad, Count 
Wolseley, Sultanne, and the noted 
also

«I
4 years ; Thos.

$575
Alfred Farrow,

w 400 cow, Distinction F.; 
and yearling heifers, 
- Lad, and Crusoe’s 

also, the two imported bull calves, Halibur- 
ton s Prince and Narcissus.

Augusta 3rd, 6 years ;
Augusta 4th, 1

Bay ....................
Loretta, 8 years ;
Marengo’s Heydon Lassie, 4

Annan ................
Alpina, 4 years ;
Flamora, 3 years ;
Knight of Gold, 1 
Strawberry 9th, 3

Bay ........ ?...........
Lady Lisgar, 3 years ;
Village Belle, 2 years ;

Falls ..............................
Polyanthus of Rosevale, 2 
Alexandra Duff, 10 
Nora Lu bin, 9 
Scarlet Crocus, 5 years ;
Vendetta, 7 years ; John Farrow 
Daisy Dean, 11 years ; Thos. Rydall 
Marengo’s Highland Lad, 11 months; 

Cavell, Brookholm .

E. G. Attrill, Goderich. .. 350 
J. A. Bradley, Colpoy’s

Golden Fern’s Heritage 
Miss Reality, by Nuriel's Golden 
Belle ;

year ;

: ......................................................................  155
John Farrow, Wiarton................... 150

C. Lemon.

owner ; single

year ;

St. Louis World’s Fair Notes........................................................................... 145
Wm. Sutherland, Walter’s Falls. 135 

John Farrow 
year ; 

years ;

On the 37 acres of ground devoted to the live stock 
department at the World’s Fair at St. Louis

1 wo thousand four hundred of 
these are open stalls, five by ten feet.
490 are box stalls, ten by ten feet, 
octagonal dairy barns will provide 140 
28 box stalls.

130 same as
W. D. Flatt, Hahiilton. 130 
John Bradley, Colpoy’s built 2,800 stalls..

. '

'

: -

r - -

The remaining 
In addition, four the judging ring, 

open stalls and

125:t Jas. Gardner, Kemble.......
Alex. Sutherland, Walter’s

115
It is the intention of the Directorate to select

t,« cm. «,»lo iztt.ïï

a herd of Jersey cows at the Louisiana Pur- never officiated at Toronto Exhibition, 
ev'hihil ''xpositlon tbat wiu eclipse all previous Jersey fn cattle, it was ordered that all fat and grade
c, 7 “ *ve'y EnSIaud- New Yerk and Eastern cattle shall be owned and fed by the exhibitor at
- a es lave all already shipped 15 cows to Jerseyville, least three months previous to the exhibition’.
f ;S" ",'ere ey. "1|! be heId until the opening of the The ages of junior calves was made to read 

. it is the intention to select the best 40 Jersey calved on or after Jan. 1st, 1903.
° "a ln-nhe WOlld to take part iu the dai,’y test. In Shorthorn class, the prizes amount to $3 -

A million roses will bloom at once in the vast rose 000, an addition of $1,000.
goiden at the World’s Fair. Four acres are set to A class with Same sections and
strong and vigorous rose trees. Thirty of the largest 
exhibitors have sent their choicest 'stock, and each will 
strive for first place in the judgment of the jury and 
people. This vast 
trees lies east of the

.................................... 110
John Farrow.. 110

Alex. Sutherland........... 105
......  105
...... 100

» years ;
Installyears ;

C. E. Lemon1 .............
John Farrow...........

years ;

100
.......i 80

W. J.
80

Farm Schools.
i money was

added for dairy grade cattle as for beef grades.
’The only additions made in sheep were the giv

ing of medals each for best ram, any age. and 
best ewe, any age. American Cotsvvold Record, 
American Leicester Breeders’ Association, Ameri- 

Shropshire Registry Association, American 
Oxford Down Record Aasociation, and American 
Southdown Association 
specials this year.

Tn swine $600 has been added to the prizes, 
$300 by the Industrial Association, and $300 by 

of Agricul- tire Swine Breeders’ Association.
Exposition Rules and regulations have been completely 

"as debffhted With hia trip, und states changed, many additions made and generally ini- 
are three commodities for which an excep- proved.

:
r '

■

Our readers have manifested 
in the series of articles

a great deal of interest 
on improvement in rural educa- 

tlon, by Prof. J. W. Robertson, which have appeared 
during the past six months, 
school idea has been very fully presented, 
stood that the Ontario Department of Education 
contemplates a small school farm for central schools in 
each municipality. Travelling teachers of agriculture, 
preferably graduates of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, will visit these schools each week and teach the 
pupils of the districts the principles and practice of 
the science of agriculture, as illustrated by the varied 
products of a 2j-acre school farm, 
pupils.

■T(Ifip '
- vj i

rose garden with its 50,000 
great Palace of Agriculture. The 

planting was begun early in April. The center of the 
garden is at the main entrance to the Palace 
oulture,

The consolidated rural 
It is under- 

now

rose

can
of Agri-

a grand structure 1,600 feet long and 500 feet are all offering cashdeep.

Trade with Japan.
lion. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister 

ture, has returned from attending the Osaka 
in Japan, 
that there

worked by the

' -

■
-

*
d'-& :Y" .

I 
68

I
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Carleton County, Ontario, is taking the initiative 
in the new departure.

II. tional market is open in the east, namely, flour, 
The market for

nowSchool Inspector Crowley has Penny Postage Extending.! pulp and lumber, 
excellent.
Europe, and there is

pursuaded the Carleton County Council paper, he says, is 
secured from

to defray the
«penses of two such travelling teachers of agriculture, 
and Sir William Macdonald will 
third teacher.

On May 20th. Sir Wm Mulock, Postmaster-General, 
a communication from Sir Edmund Barton, 

Premier of the Australian Commonwealth, consenting 
to the pen*y rate per half ounce applying to all letters 
posted in Canada for 
Australian

The supply is now being 
no reason why Canada should received

pn.V t he salary of a 
In each municipality, central schools not capture this trade, 

dian exhibit, which
He was gratified by the Cana- 

was the center of admiring crowds 
throughout the Exhibition, and which was selected for 
special distinction just before 
awarded the prize for the best 
entire exhibit.

1 will be selected within easy reach or four or five other 
surrounding schools. These central schools will be the 
‘farm schools,” and in each one the special ti others 

will hold classes

Australia ; that is, the six 
States of Queensland, New South Wales, 

Victoria, South Australia, West Australia and Tas- 
mania.

he sailed in being 
assorted display of the 

The demonstrations in bread-making 
were a great .success, the results 

being far ahead of those with Oregon flour, 
expiration of certain trade treaties 
Hon

once a week, 
attended by the senior boys 
schools.

These classes will be 
froen the ThisI arrangement will accordingly go into

Victoria Day, Monday, the 25th, and that 
historical day will see the completion, so far as Can
ada is concerned, of the penny-rate system, one penny 
lier half ounce prepaying letters from Canada to all 
Parts of the British Empire, 
completion of Sir William’s efforts.
1897, to establish

surrounding
The pupils will be taught the elements of 

horticulture, forestry, entomology, the science 
culture, etc.

from Canadian flour effect on

With the 
now in existence, 

a great opportunity for the 
development of Canadian trade with Japan.

of agri-
The theoretical teaching will he amplified 

by practical experiment on the school farms, 
special teacher will be able to visit five of those 

farm schools each week, and will hence 
together from twenty-five to thirty school sections.

M univipit lily,

Mr. Fisher seesThe 
central 

serve al
ibis event marks the

commencing in 
a penny letter rate between CanadaAdvanced Work in Plant Breeding.

Experimental work in plant-breeding that promises 
to be of immense importance to

andSalt fleet 
Mr. Harcourt 
ments t

e\ery part of the Brit ish Empire, New Zealand 
having previously come iijo line.

in Went wort h County, in
s constituency, is also making arrange- 

o engage a travelling teacher of agriculture. In 
this case, however, special attention 
the teaching of fruit cult

sugar-beet growers is 
contemplated by the Department of Agriculture 

for the United States. The object is to produce 
"hat is called single-germ beet balls or beet seed that 
"ill produce but one plant for each ball 
of from

Prot. Robertson Honored by Queen’s.
will lie paid to Queen’s University, Kings I 

bestowing the honorary degree of LI,. I).
made no’ mistake inm onu re.

on Prof. J
. Robertson, Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairy- 

nig. For over fifteen years Prof. Robertson has ex- 
erted himself in

It. is Mr. Harcourt’s intention < 
lat lire t his session for 
these “ farm schools.” 
similar conditions to

o ask the Legis- 
encourage

This grant will lie made

sown, instead 
as is commonly the case. Ina special grant, to one to six

planting beet seed, the balls 
M hen they have germinated,
found in small clusters, and ns beets cannot be 
this

on are thickly sown in drills. a public capacity in the interests of 
fa rmer

f he cow made to schools t he Canadian 
principally devoted himself with

the plants usually and dairyman. Tie has 
very marked suc- 

to improving the methods of farmers in producing 
faim crops, to better the quality of farm products, in 
finding and developing markets for 
ucts, and in providing suitable 
able products

arewhere manual training i: carried 
that in France

H may be added 
Russia and Austria t hi,s system of agri

cultural education has for
grown

way, the work of thinning is very tedious and 
injurious to the plants that 
"ith the single-germ beet hall 
Will be got that will stand alone 
work of thinning much easier, 
lead l o la rger

some v en rs been carried 
on a large scale

are retained for thewith 1 lie greatest 
France there are 23,000 such schools.

crop.
it is hoped that plants

success and In our surplus prod-
. and thus make the 
This, in turn, would

means whereby perish- 
may quickly reach these markets with 

1 h< least, possible deterioration and at small expense. 
Î t lie past two years he has devoted considerable at
tention to the improvement of the 
tion in

U. T. R. Butter Cars.
arranges lieing sown and a consequent re

duction in tin- cost of production, which would be help
ful lo all via

The Grand Trunk has made 
the Department of Agricult 
refrigerator cars from different 
carry butter to Montreal for 
The

an arrangement wild 
run a mini I km- oftolire of the population. methods of educa-on the line, 

export to < : re,-11 our rural schools by the introduction of nature 
Although yet in its in- 

as great a success as his

Novu Scotia Agricultural College.Br-i : ;i in 
mil.

Roderick, 
d Viea ford :

study anil manual training, 
fancy, this promises to be 
other line

serxiro will be weekly. 
Cars will leave

commencing H a v As fnreshadowed 
cr’s Ad\ o ■ate.” t he 
\ g' 1 lilt 11! v 
sit,

m a recent issue of the ” Farm- 
proposed Nova Scotia School ol 

Truro,
present 

The

every Monday from Whirl..• 
Port iv of work.Petroled, Kincardine. Orillia, 

on Tuesdays from ill 1 c lorated at Bie Quarantine Threatened.;i ndnidi. r. aof

I
I' '

a «1 joining t ho
purchased. 

will be 100 
'll for greenhouse*, 

and is to

ing, .('oaticook, R.n, . j / 
Thursdays from <y 1. 
intermedia t e poin t. v. i :1 1 
iced as frequently .1 is • , 
cool throughout to 1 licit 
these cars will be elm 
load tarifT rates," ■ wit limit ; v 
the special service.

( I (, \ - 
buil.l- 

b.v 55 feet. 
‘t <• . is t o lie 
in t he neigh- 

Hie lie;ul- 
t he Rr o- 

Rro\ incial

Denverlord Uolo , May 12.—The most extensive 
antine of cattle in the West for

cr:, men !■ i nn \) quar-
. ;is si ops at 
-ii rs will In*

i men si 011s
?$dd i 1 i tin a I

by < Vt olver,
of SRVROOO.

many yen rs will be in. 
clTcrt within a few days, as the result of the prevalence 
of the

V ill)
o I- f p 1 In* con t mi ' 

Shippers 1>\
Six or eight other’ States and Terri-mange.

- lie::, inn tories willbnl': ()o,-|
quarters fot 
\ iin ial 
Hnhnnl , f Science.

comp under llie same rule before tlie end of 
t attle from the Mexican border to Canada 

come under these regulations, and practically all 
of the territory from the Rockies 
River will tie affected.

Truro i a 1 ready
Provincial Normal School 

Manual Training School

'in a-11 a 1 1 the week. 
will

11n
for

■ 

I

and the
to the Missouri
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I8G6 JUNE 1, 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Ontario Agricultural College.Arrange for Ventilation.

have
lion

Albright, W. 1).
Scotland, Out. ;
Wade, R. W.,
Georgetown, Ont. ; >J. 11. H II (I.
and Bower, J. E., Hari iston, Out. ; 

Crawford, Ont. ; l l .

Beams\ i Ile, Ont. ; G, Eddy, E. I). 
V. Craig, ,T Glasgow, Scotland, and 

Smithville, Ont .

In making the change from the frame Mor log
^stables to those in a stone basement, the question 
of ventilation is almost invariably overlooked. 
The supply of fresh air in the old stables

1 he examinations 
at the Ontario

on the work of the fourth 
Agricultural College 

the University of Toronto, 
in the University class lists
the examinations

year ai
8, Reed, F, If , 
Orangeville, Ont ,

are conducted bj 
and 11;,' results will appear 

The results of

to
in .1 une. 10, McDonald, D. 

IT, Juyuy,
Arg. Rep.; 12, Leitch, A , Cornwall, Ont. ; 13, Hoodless, 
J. B..Hamilton, Ont. ;

being-
general ly too liberal, the new ones are built with 
the object of minimizing the supply, with the 
result that the inside of the stable iVtime 
comes not only foul, but unhealthy, 
disease and of injurious flavors- in milk easily ac
cumulate in poorly-ventilated stables, 
spores of rot in roots will also hang about the 
root-house unless carried out in currents of fresh 
air. But perhaps the great argument for bet
ter ventilation lies in the fact that it discourages 
the development of tuberculosis, which is 
where becoming so prevalent under artificial 
ditioris.

off, 
nter 
1 be

J.,of fust, second 
students on the work of the 
lows («to take

Bust amante.anil third year
Past session are as fol- 

a supplemental examination in -i!14, West over, C. A., Frelighsburg, 
Preston, Ont. ;

■1subjecthe- nuinbered) : Que. ; 15, Groh, H., 
H. H., Toronto, Ont. ; 
Ont. ;

P16, LeDrew, 
IV, Mayberry, H., Ingersoll, 

19, McDiarmid, 
20, Evans, J., Randolph,

I-iBST YEAR (in order of General Proficiency) — 
Bracikpyi, J., Seeley's Bay, Ont. ; 2, Hart F

, Wallace Bay, X. S. ; 3, White, G. <;., Perth, Ont ■
T, Colwell, 11 H , Toronto, Ont. ; G, Stayner, H. s'i 
_ oronto. Ont. ; 0, Ballantyne, R., Sebringviiie, Ont. ;
V, McMillan, II. R , Aurora, Ont. ; 8, Dickson J R ’
Seaforth, Ont ; 9, Hamilton, C., Dundela. Ont. ;
lucker, H. S., Chapman, Ont. ; 11, Merkley, G. H.

12, Nixon, C. C., St. George, 
, South End, Ont. ; 14,

Hawtin, A., Newmarket, Ont. ; 15, Smith, H B
Wanstead, Ont. ; 16, McKenney, A., Corinth,
17, Ramsay, R. L., Toronto, Ont. ;
Shelburne, Ont. ; 19, LogsdaU,
India (*4) ; 20, Northcott, S. A., Solina,' Ont ; 21,
Farmer, P. P., Arnprior, Ont. ; 22, Scott, H. W.. 
Ijanraster, Ont. ; 23, Bailey, C. F., Coldbrook, N. C.;
24, Ketchen, A. F., St. George, Ont. ;
C. A., Westbrook, Ont. ;
England (*12) ;

Germs ofor
1. 1, 8818, Scott, P., Waubuno, Ont. ; 

H. S., Fingal, Ont. (*2) ;
Ont. ;

Cat |§§and theking
15.2.
ruck

21, Pearce, S. M., Iona, Ont. ; 
Bethany, Ont. ; 23, Hand, A. J.,
24, Cohoe, W. J., New Durham, 

Rudolf, N. N., Hampstead, Jamaica ;
IF, Wicklow, Ont. ;
Ont. ;

22, Brerton, 
Stanton, 

Ont. ; 25,
F. E. 
Ont. ;

*
a

i
1

26, Winter, M. 
27, Hankison, L. D., Grovesend,

10,own
every- Chester* ille. 

Ont. ;
» 28, Teeple, H., J alla, Ont. ; 

W., WïnniYregosis, Manitoba ; 
Honeywood, Ont. (*8) ;
Ont. ;

Ont. ;
13, Munroe, J. F.

29, MicAulay, J.this
tor,
ss.”
5.1;
airs,
and
ogle

con-
Fresh air with plenty of exercise to de

velop a rugged constitution is the most rational 
and natural way to combat this disease, 
nothing is so favorable to its development’ 
close, ill-ventilated stable.

Plans of stable ventilation have been pub
lished from time to time, so that those who have 
decided to install a thorough system will have 
made the necessary arrangements, but there 
scores who are building this season and who have 
not made provision for any system, 
expense in many instances no doubt removes the 
possibility of anything that is considered elabo
rate or complete, but at least a fairly satisfac
tory and inexpensive system might be installed.

A good arrangement for such cases is to 
the ordinary drain tile for inlets near the floor 
on every side of the 
stable. This is most

30, Mortimer, R. E., 
31, Murray, R. S., Toronto, 

32, Mason, W. K., Tyrrell, Ont. ; 33, Whyte.
34, Nicholson, C., Mount Forest, 

(*17) ; 35, Cameron, R.
Lennox, W. J..

Ont. ; 
18, Fife, K. E., 

A. J.,
ÉS

m

and 
as a

G■ G., Paris, Ont. ; 
Ont. 9§

R., A Usa Craig, 
Robinson,

Nngphur,
Ont. ;
Ont. ;
E. R.
Brook, N. S. ;

y-36, Newton
37, Cooper, iG. H., Oshawa, Ont. ; 
Yorkton, Assa. ;

38, Barber, 
39, Chisholm, J., Briley 

40, Robinson, G. H., Walkerton, Ont. 
(*8) ; 41, Logon, F. M., Amherst l’oint, N. S. («10);
42, Thompson, H. H., Heathcote, Ont. («7) ; 43, Mc
Donald, T. D., Olinda, Ont. («8 and 17) ;

H., Starrat, Ont. ;

'■M

m
mm\ of 

1 or 25, Marshall, 
26, Lund, T. H., ChoHey. 

27, J ones, D. H., Bedford Park, Ont.; 
28, Middleton, M. S , Vernon. B. C. ; 
son.

are
1

The extraas §||p44, Davi-
Barberree, G. L.. 

46, Clark, E. E., Meaford, Ont. (*7), 
and Crane, R. N., Montreal, Que. (*7) ; 47, Taylor, 
F., Cumberland Mills, Que. ; 48, Brittle, F. H.. To
ronto, Ont. (*14) ; 49, Bartman, R. W., Hamilton,
Ont. («7 and 8) ; 50, Martinez, R. C., Sainte Fe,
Arg. Rep. ; 51, Warner, G. C., Coulson, Ont. (I»l and
19) ; 52, Panelo, F., Buenos Aires, Arg. Rep. ; 53,
Stewart, P F., Hampstead, Ont. (*7) ; 54, Grniiel, J.,
Buenos Aires, Arg. Rep. ;
Ont. («7, 8 and 17) ;
Ont. (*1).

29, Murray Wil
liruguay ; 30, Robertson,

Ont. ; 31, Somerset, H. R., Crick-
howel, Wales, England («2 and 4) ; 32, Halliday, C.,
Pukenham, Ont. ; 33, Taylor, H. E., Colchester, Ont.;
34, Duncan, R. S.. Huntsville, Ont. (*13) ;
W , Hayaville

»son, J. 
Corwhin, Ont. ;

J. G , Montevideo, 
Brantford,

45,
or A., lit

: in

Iect, 
i in 
ave

use
I*35, Bean, 

37, Weylie, P B , Gltinford 11Ont ;

'M
important, as in 
windy weather the 
fresh air will only 
enter on that side 
from which the air 
is blowing. In many 
instances where the 
barn is built into a 
bank, it is impos
sible to get connec
tion with the out
side near the floor

ade
at 55, Prittie, R. D., Toronto, 

56, McAuslan, A. T., Heathcote,ad,
(*) 1. English.

2. Thesis.
3. Public Speaking.
4. Economics.
5. Physics.
6. Engine.

12. Entomology.
13. Live Stock (written).
14. Judging Live Stock

: 1 453.-
-

vas wL «
:

ü(except horses).
15. Judging Horses.
16. Dairying.

7. Agricultural Chemistry. 17. Poultry (written).
8. Animal Chemistry.
9 Horticulture.

is5.
(iv-
md
u-d,
eri-
'an
•an
ish

|1

:^ ’'/J 18. Poultry (practical).
19. Veterinary Pathology.
20. Veterinary Obstetrics.

on one or more 
sides. In such cases 
the tile may be in
serted near the top 
of the wall, where 
they will be of more 
service than if none 
were used. As an 
outlet for foul air, 
a few openings i n 
the ceiling with 
shafts leading 
the/roof 
satisfactory, 
when put up in the 
center of the roof 
these shafts would 
interfere with the 
unloading track, 
should be located at 
the ends of the build
ing, running to the 
ridge of the roof.
Some have fou n d 
four-inch tiles 
the top of the basement walls, with provision for 
closing them in extreme weather, quite satisfac
tory. Whatever-the arrangement, let there be some 
pi o\ ision made in the new stable for ventilation.

The King’s Plate.

1
10. Botany.
11. Bacteriology. EM iI

-S!

■f
THIRD YEAR (in order of General Proficiency).— 

1, Fulmer, H. L., Rutin en, Ont. ;
El ma. Ont. ; s;2, Thom, C. C.,

, 3, Bray, C. I., Kleinburg, Ont. ; 4,
Reudey, J. C., Rosetta, Ont. ;
Fruitland. Ont. ;

es,
by il 5, Carpenter, G. H., 

6, Hamilton, W., Ravenshoe, Ont. ; 
G., Yorkton, Assa. ;

nely
m- 7, Barber, T.

H R , Rockton, Oint. ; 
Ont. ;

8, Henderson, T. 
9, Roth well, G. B., Ottawa, 

10, Johnston, J., Fingal, Ont. ;
12, Galbraith, S. M., Ellesmere, 

13, Guy, J. T., Columbus, Ont. ;
Sussex, N. B. (*9) ;

Florence, Ont. ; 16, Rivett, T. B.
Jamaica ; 17, Williams, M. G.

18, Everest, R. E., Scarboro Junction, Ont. 
19, Baker, R. G., Swarthmore, Pa., U. 

20, Buchanan, D., Florence, Ont.

-isa
- Bas Ij 7a at o 11, Irvine,«K A., Uabermehl, Ont. ; 

Ont. ;
are quite 

but
BK-

’al,
on,
Lng
ers
six

14, Mills. 
15, Fansher, B. W., 

Spanishtown, 
Carbetton, Ont. («4

P. G ,m
and 6) ;
(«9 and 11) ;
S. A. («5 and 11) ; 
(*5 and 9).

- -•;;es, s o
as-
ito ITHESSALON.

Winner of the King’s Plate, Woodbine race course, Toronto, May 2,lrd, 1903. 
PROPERTY CE N. DYMENT, KfeQ., IIAHR1K, ONI'.

following, thiÿd^year students also passed, part 
of their work being covered by certificates accepted

Fruitland, Ont. :

Theiat |
in-

pro tanto : 1, Dewar, W. R.,
Peltzer, J.

ny 2,

all Buenos Aires, Arg. Rep. ; 
Cumberland, Ont. ;

3, McRae, C. 
4, Avila, C., Cordoba, Arg. 

5, Bustamante, R. R., Jujuy, Arg. Rep. ;

O n
M.,he Station, Ont. ; 37, Weir, D., Montreal, Que. ; 38,in Rep. ;
Panelo, J., Buenos Aires, Arg. Rep. (*2 and 11).

6,Elderkin, J., Amherst, N. S. ; 
shot, Ont. (*4) ;

39, Atkin, J„ 1’,, ALder- 
40, Evans, W. G E , Ottawa, Ont. ; 

41, Irving, A. J., Vernon Bridge, 1’. E. F ; 
slon, D. N.

da
hd (*) 1. English Prose.

2. English Poetry.
3. Mathematics.
4., French.
5. German.
6. Calorimetry.
7. Meteorology and Cold

Si orage.

8. Inorganic Chemistry.
9. Organic and Agricul

tural Chemistry.
10. Geology.
IF Structural Botany.
12. Physiological Botany. 
1 3. Eut ontology.

m m42, John- 
43, Feaiens, IF, Chrisholm, 

44, Woolverton, N. D., Grimsby, Ont. ;
Ont. ; 46, Nuncvkfvell, J.

47, Brown, L. A., Port Antonia, 
48, Sumner, A. L , Montreal, Que.,

Navan, Ont. ;
- O t. (»14) ;

4 , Birley, R. IF, Paris,
IF, ingersoll, Ont. ;
Jamaica (*13) ;
and Williams, R. P., Corbetton, Ont. ; 
A. P., St. Mary’s, Ont. («7 and 13) ; 
J., Queen Hill, Ont. (*1) ; 
by, Ont. (*4) ; 
and 14) ;

There is not a true sport in all Canada who 
not glad when two representatives from 
stables finished first in the 
on the 23rd of May. 
that

was
in the Dyment
J race for the King’s Piute 

To win the King’s^ Plate means 
one must lay plans for a long distance into the 

future, and if done

■y-

■ ■ 4M

4
p

i

49, McVannel,
50, McKenzie, 

51, Metcalf, H. M., Grims-
52, Gamble, T., Mosgrove, Ont. (»£ 

53, Baker, M. R., Swarthmore, Pa., U. S. 
54, Manchester, P., Apohaqui, E B. (*10

55, Macdonald, C. M., IlafTTax, N. S. (*7
56, del Carril, A., Buenos Aires, Argentine 

57, Hutcheson, J. C., Mont-
Fairman, L., Melrose, 

Barrie, Ont. (*6) ; 60,

of us Mr. Dyment has done, and other 
"inners, by breeding the winning liorses, the 

onor is doubly deserving. 
nient set. his

HONORS IN DEPARTMENTS—FIRSTrecentFIS YEA It.
c- English and Mathematics, including English Gram

mar, English Literature, Bookkeeping anil Arithmetic _
Class I.—1,
Class II.—1 , Stayner ;
Hart ; 5, Brown ;

Long years ago, Mr. Dy- 
eyes on this event, and has been working 

persistently, a characteristic of his, toward the accom
plishment of his 
horses

ig
A. (*14) ; 
and 12) ; 
and 13) ;
Republic (*4 and 13) ;

in Bracken ; 2, McMillan ; 3, Colwellri
pe t hobby.

bred on the Dyment farm at Barrie, 
essalon, the winner, was sired by Cnnnie Boy, tlie 

sire of Fady Berkley,
Terror,

Both the first and second 2, Dickson ; 3, Tucker ;
6, White ; * 7, Kitchen ;

1 d, Ballantyne ;

4,h- were 8, Mun
it, Hawtin and

Lh roe ; 9, Scott ;
i lutcheson ;real, Que. (*9 and 10) ; 58,

Ont. ; 59, Goodfellow, F. I,.,
McBeth, D., Ormsby, Ont. («13 and 14) ;
A., Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic («11 and 13); 
62, Smith, A.,
Monkman, Tl. K., Castlederg, Ont. («6 and 7) ; 64,
Willey, H. Strut hburn, Out. («7 and 14).

(*) 1. English.

e. 12, Nixon and Ramsay .and his dam is Annie I)., by 
Annie D. is

13, Duncan.
Physical Science, including Manual Training, Phys- 

. i('s, Chemistry and Geology.—Class I 1. Bracken; 
Hart; 3, Colwell. Class IF —1,
Mil Inn ; 2,

t- a good old Canadian race horse, 
also the dam of Bellcourt and Maratana IT., well-known 
rai e horses from the Barrie stables 
the

61, Zubinur,a-
2,

Nesto, second in
ra(‘e* is a son of Courtown (imp.), the horse that 

made tlie Dyment string famous, and his dam, Minnie 
Dightfoot

Dickson and Mc- 
4, Ballantyne 
7. Nixon ;

1 0, Ramsay ; 11,
1 3, J ones ; 14,

10. Scott ; 17, Mar-
Lund ; 20, Murray-Wilson

Pinkerton, Ont. (*6 and 14) ; x 63,n- Farmer ; 3, Hamilton ; 
6, Whyle ; 

9, Fife ;

is and Stayner ; 5, Tucker ;
Hawtin and Northcott ; 
Merkley ;
Atkin ; 
shall ;

8,
also Imported, is sired by Oddfellow, thus

v ’I

8. Horticulture.
9. Agriculture.

10. Field Experiments.
1 1. Dairying.
1 2. Poultry.
13. Apiculture.
14. Veterinary Science. 

SECOND YEAR (in order of General Proficiency).—
2, Esmond, C. W., 

3, McKil lican, W. C., Vankleek 
4, Deachman, R. J., Gorrie, Ont. ; 5,

giving Nesto 12, Logsdail ami Weir : 
15, Smith, il. B ;

1 A, Bailey ;

a pure English lineage.

New Ontario Settlers.
2. Bookkeeping.
3. Physics.
4. Manual Training.
5. Chemistry.
6. Geology.
7. Zoology.

r-
19,The annual report of the Commissioner of Crown 

Rands of Ontario 
sold

n and Taylor ; 21, Duncan.e shows that the total ' area of lands
The Temis-

River districts attracted most

Biological Science, including iloiany, Zoology and
2. Ballantyne ; 

5, Hurt ; 6, Hamilton,
Class II — 1,. Fife ; 

5, Ramsay ;

i- during the year was 104,436 acres, 
earning and Rainy 
settlers.

Horticulture.—Class F —1« Bracken ; 
3, McMillan ; 4, White ;
Stavner and Tucker ;
2, Dickson ;
6, Northcott ;
McKenney ; 10, Middleton ;

>f
In the former district, about 224,000 acres

''e,a taken up, and about 700 heads of farhilies entered 
the

a
7, Munro^f.

3, Logsdail ; 4, Colwell ;
7, Merkley ; 8, Smith, H. B. ; 9,

11, Bailey ; 12, Nixon ;

11 1, ITowitt, J. E , Guelph, Ont. ; 
Blessington, Ont. ;
Hill, Ont. ;

i country. authorizingAbout 6,600 certificates 
veterans tQ take up land were issued during past year.

«
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.'>24 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 180ft
1 8, l\ iti hen .

1 Inlliday.
Agi inil ( in t*.

1 !. 1 nil.I M U!T<â \ - \\ \ \ on , kl.low tllcle wiH be any cattle and horse 
lairs in the West at the end of August ? Yours 
very truly, FREDK. V. LONG STAFF.

10 Teas Hill, Cambridge, England.

i ;>

MARKETS.including AgriruH 
• 1'n i lying, Poultry, Apiculture 

Science.—Class I.—1, Bracken 
White :

Field
\ «‘torinary

u rv.
monts

Toronto Markets.( lass I 11, Hart ; 2, 
5. Stàyner ; 

B ; 8,
1 1. Hickson : 12,

la. Marshall ;

3, Hamilton ; Over 7,000 cattleOxford Co., Ont.4, Ballante ne :
7, Colwell and Smith, II.

passed through the Western 
Cattle Market during the past week, about 350 loads 
all told, the larger number being Chicago cattle that 
were rested and fed previous to re-ahfpment Mav 
20, there were 1,000 cattle. 219 sheep, 200 hogs, 57 
calves, and 20 milch cows on hand. The quality of 
the Chicago cattle is remarkably good, and they 
the choice of about 25,000 head. The reason that so 
many U. S. cattle are passing through this 
due to the fact that it costs but little 
from Chicago, the difference being 
hundred, and a cost price of $4.85 there figures 
less than our best exporters at $5.10

Export Cattle.—Two shippers purchased 
the Chicago Market, which depressed prices 
many cattle that could have been shipped

ft, McKenney :
We have had a continued spell of dry weather for 

some time, and the grain, especially the oats, has been 
suffering, and the

Merk ley ; 
Somerset;
Hi, Farmer ;

9, Nixon ; 10, Tucker ;
14, M un roe ; 

IS, Scot t.
IS, Ilawtin ;

17, Bailey ;
HONORS IN DEPARTMENTS—SECOND YEAR. 
English and Economics, including English, Thesis, 

Public Speaking and Economics.—Class i.—1, Albright; 
2, Drachman ; 3, Craig :

7, Rower ;
2, Bell and LeDrew ;

6, McDonald, D. ;
9, Evens ; 10. Groh ;

12, Rudolf ;

grass, more especially the old mead
ows, has not made much 
we shall have

progress, and it is not likely 
a very heavy crop of hay, even if we 

should have abundant rains after arethis I notice that

à—' • - s? rÆ'srï
■ r;L,‘y 25; æsjrjxz’sxr’-*”**■ ™

7, Pearce ; 8, Hood-
11. Cameron, West over 

13, Mayberry ; 14, Tee pie;

market isMcKillican ;
Reed ;
5, Leitch ; 
less ;
and Winter ;
15, Murray.

Physical Science, including Physics, Engine, Agri
cultural Chemistry and Animal Chemistry .—Class I — 
1, Howitt ; 2, Esmond. Class II— 1, Craig; 2,

5, Deachman; 
8, McKillican ; 9,

more to ship 
about 10c. per

out
well, but owing to the 

<lr\ weather will not likely be a heavy crep of straw, 
but has the appearance of being a fair, even crop. 
Barley has suffered less from the drought than any of 
the cereals, and is, generally, looking 
have been

per cwt.
supplies on 

here, os
. . as exporters

were taken back to the country as short-keep feeders. 
Best selected loads of export 
$5.00 to $5.15 ; 
to $5.00.

well. There 
notsome local showers lately, but they have 

fallen generally over the counties. Grass peas were 
so unsatisfactory last season that very few have tried 
them this year, but quite

a few bushels of spelt.

cattle sold 
well-bred 1,130-pound cattle, $4.85

at fromEddy ;
6, Bower ; 
Wade ;

3, Bustamante ; 4, Albright ;
7, Bell and lloodless ;

11, McDonald, D. J ■ 
13, McDiarmid ;

a number of farmers have
sown The dry weather has 
been very favorable for the cleaning and preparation 
of the root and corn field.

10, Evens ; 
and Westover ; 
Winter ;

Butchers’ Cattle.—Picked loads, suitable for best 
local trade, 1,125 to 1,200 lbs., $4.65 to $4.80 ; fair 
to medium, $4.35 to $4.00 ; good, $4.25 to $4 45 ■ 
common, $3.65 to $3.75.

Bulls.—Choice export bulls, $4.00 to $4 25 ■
$3.50 to $3i.85.

Export cows.—Choice, $4.00 to $4.25.
Feeders—Many farmers were looking for short-keep 

feeders or the drovers would have lost heavily 
last two weeks' market, 
feeders is still good, 
lbs., $4.50 to $4.80 ;
$4.00 to $4.40.

12, Leitch 
I.eDrew ; 15,

Groh ; 19,
14,

The field we are working 
years ago, when the crop was 

a failure, and the ground got very dirty, 
hate already killed millions of weeds, and there are 
millions more, so that we need not, Alexander-like, sit 
down and cry for want of something to conquer, 
have been burning the root grass that has been pulled 
up by the cultivator.

16, Cohoe ;
20, Mason.

Biological Science, including Botany, Bacteriology, 
Entomology and Horti ulture.—Class I —1 Howitt • 2
Bustamante, D. > Class IE-1, lloodless and McKil- 
lican ; 2, Craig ;
Deachman and Groh ; 
berry ; 9, Reed ;
and Hankinson ; 
and Westover ; 14,
Diarmid ; 17, Scott ;
Nicholson and Whyte ;
Murray.

17, Scott ; 18, was fall wheat twoonReed ;
such We

good,

We3, Eeitch and Wade ; 
ft, Bell ;

10, McDonald, D. J. ; 
12, Bower and Cohoe ; 

Brerton ;

4, Eddy ; 5,
", Esmond ; 8, May- on the

The demand for short-keep 
Prime steers, 1,100 lbs, to 1,300 

good, 900 lbs. to 1,000 lbs.,

The Scotch chain harrow. , was
a good implement for collecting this sort of roots but 
it is only very seldom that we have this to contend 
with.

11, Evens 
13, Albright 

15, Pearce ; 16, Mc-
19, MtoAulay, 

Hand ; 22,

Cheese and hogs are both a iittle easier in 
price, the former about lljc., 
this week.

18, LeDrew ; 
20, Rudolf , 21 and the latter $5.60 

a good flow of milk coming, in 
to the cheese factories,but several of the skimming 
stations are closed up, and some that are running must 
be doing so at a loss, as they do not get enough milk 
to enable them to make it pay. Stall-fed cattle have 
been selling at from four to five
Some very fine animals were shipped from this place 
to the British market at the latter price, some of the 
steers weighing 1,600 lbs. Two-year-old store steers 
selling at from $30 to $40. Potatoes at from $1 to 
$1.25 per bag. There is a great appearance of blossom 
in some orchards, but it is 
now, with the increased cost of living and scarcity of 
help, that the apple business does not pay. I saw Mr.

C. Harris' spraying outfit at work—a large tank 
on a wagon, with a gasoline two-horse engine to do 
tile pumping. The charge was three cents per tree 
each application. I have no doubt it might be the 
cheapest way of getting the work done. Wages are 
fiom $20 to $25 per month, and very scarce at that.
I he farm-help problem is a serious one. 
to petition the Legislature to impose 
tax on every bachelor farmer.

Stockers.—The demand for stockers is 
Drovers and farmers

There is still very
were purchasing young 

stock to turn on grass, and many were disappointed 
who could not obtain supplies, 
year-old steers, 400 to 700 lbs., at $3.60 to $4.00 ; 
poor quality, mixed colors, $3.00 to $3.25.

Sheep.—Prices steady ;

gooci.
Agriculture, including Live Stock, Dairying, Poul

try and Veterinary Science.—Class II.—1, Deachman • 
2, McKillican ; 3, Reed ;
Albright ; 7, Esmond ;
Wade; 10, Leitch ;

14, Mayberry ;
17, Pearce ;

HONORS IN DEPARTMENTS—THIRD YEAR. 
English and Mathematics, including English, 

gebra and Euclid—Class I.—1,
Class 1L—1, Readey ;
Hamilton ; 5, Galbraith ;
RothwelF.

French —Class II

Prices firm : two-4, Howitt ; 5, Eddy ; 6,
8, McDonald, D. J. ; 9,

Scott ; 12, Bell ; 13,
10, Busta-

cents lor the best.11, demand not keen ; $4.25
to $5.00 for ewes, and bucks at from $3.25 to $4.00. 

Lambs.—Yearling lambs. $5.00 to $5.25.
Hogs.—There was a drop of 20c, per cwt, and 2.500 

in for the week.

Bower ; 
mante ;

15, McDiarmid ; 
18, Westover

Al- Best selected bacon hogs, singers, 
not more than 200 lbs., or less than 160 lbs., live 
we^ht, off cars, not fed nor watered, $5.90, and culled 
closely to thick fat and light at $5 65 • 
to $4.50 ;

Fulmer ;
3, Henderson ;

7, Johnston and

2, Bray. generally conceded that2, Thom ;
6, Irviqg ;

4,
sows, $4.00

J. stags, $2.00 to $3.00.
1, Avila ; 2, Peltzer , 3, Car- PRODUCE MARKET.

white are worth 71c., middle 
87c., and 

Three hundred 
bushels of white sold in Toronto at 74c. per bushel, 
and two hundred red at 73c. ; 
of goose, 67c., for which there is a good export demand.

Barley.—No. 2 extrçi, for export, 44c. to 45c. ;
In Toronto, 100 bushels sold at 45 Jc.

Oats are firmer in price, and with a good d#Hnand, 
quoted at 29*c. north, and 32c. f. o. b. Toronto. 
In Toronto they sell at 35Jc. to 36c., off farmers’ 
wagons.

Corn.—American 
with Canadian at 48c.

Eggs.—Prices steady at from 
doven ; extra choice at 15c.

Butter.—Prices easy at from 16c. to 20çZ per lb.
Cheese is quoted on this market at ll|c. per lb.
Ha.v.—Thirty loads of hay sold at $12.00 -,o $"5.00 

per ton for timothy, and at from $6.00 to $8.00 
ton for clover.

Straw.—Four loads of straw sold at $8.00 to $9.00 
per ton.

penter ;
German.—Class I.—1, Fulmer. ( lass II.—1, Bray. 
Physi al Science, including Physics, Chemistry and 

Geology.—Class 1.—1, Fulmer. Class II.—1 Thom 
2, Dewar ;

4, Barber.
Wheat.—Red and 

freights ; Manitoba wheat, No. 1 hard, 
No. 1 northern, 85c. per bushel.

3, Carpenter ; 4, Readey ; 5, Bray.
Biological Science, including Botany and .Hntomol- 

°Sy —Class I.—], Fulmer ; 2. Dewar.
Carpenter ; 2. Thom ;
McRae ; 6, Roth well ;

one hundred bushelsWe will have 
a very heavy 

D. L.
Class II—1, 

4, Bray ;
8, Johnston.

No.3, Readey ;
7, Fansher ; 

SCHOLARSHIPS, 
first Year. 1, English and Mathematics—H. 

Millan, Aurora, York, Ont.
Hart, Wallace Bay. N. S.
Horticulture— R. Ballant y 
4, Agriculture—J 
Ont.

5, 3, 42c.
Publication Clerk Appointed.

Mr. XV. A Clemons has been 
Clerk of the Dominion Department 
Since the retirement of Dr. Coard, 
atfo, this position has been
decided to resume the work, and under the present 
guidance, Jt is expected, will he more beneficial than 
before.

appointed Publication 
of Agriculture, 

some two months 
vacant, but it has been

1. Mc-
2, Physical Science—F C.
3, Biological Science and 

no, Sehringville, Perth, Out
Bracken, Seeley's Bay, Grenville,

corn, on track, 50c. per bushel,

13c. to 14c. per
For the past three years, Mr. Clemons has 

been private secretary to the Live Stock Commissioner 
and previous to that time had charge of the Canadian 
1 lolstein-Friesiun records

PRIZES.
Second \ ear. First in general proficiency, first and 

second year work, theory and practice.—W. D. Albright, 
Beumsville, Lincoln Co., Ont. Essay ; " George El
liot as a novelist and a writer of English prose.”—I.

as secretary, 
ough knowledge of agricultural and 
lions in Canada, and is conversant 
uigent needs of Canadian farmers, 
present position, he able to diffuse 
formation through the

He has a thor- 
live-stoek condi- 
with the most 

and should, m his 
much valuable in-

per
Craig, Glasgow, Scotland.

MEDAL.
Second Year,—Governor-General’s Silver Medal, first 

in general proficiency, 1902-1903 
Cuelpli, Wellington, Out.

Dressed llogs.—Prices easier ;
hogs easy

demand less keen ; 
at from $7.50 to

press
The Secretaryship of the Live Stock 

"ill be taken by A. P. Ketchen, 
throughout the Province, is

J. E. Howitt, choice light butchers’ 
$8.25 ;

Commissioner 
who is well known will go lower. ,

Potatoes—Prices steady at from $1 00 to $1.10 
per bag, on track, at Toronto ; farmers’ bags, $1.25. 

Apples.—Choice, $2.50 per barrel.
Poultry.—Scarce and demand good for choice s*ock. 

Chickens at from $1.00 to $1.75

Appreciation from the Old Country. now completing his fourth 
which heat the Ontario Agricultural College, 

has been attending for 
Ketchen enters

yen r
The William Weld 

Canada :
Co , I -im it nl _«r1 .undo11, Ontario, the past. three years, 

upon his duties about the first of June
Mr.

Gentlemen,—Although ] have hail 
paper only since last Kept eniber, y el 
oui- English agricultural publishers si 
up and raise t heir

per pair ; spring 
chickens, $1 50 per pair. Turkeys are offered at from 
12c. to 15c. per lb.

your gland 
I ivel that Railway Land Real.
on Id hurry 
your high

A despatch from St. Paul confirms the purchase 
and asso-

Dreseed Meats—Beef fore quarters, per cwt., $5.50; 
hind quarters,
$7.50 ;

publications to 
Your paper is an educator, a 

paper, and a magazine ; the articles and lotto 
take kucIi a broad-minded view of the 
jects treated m

by Col. A. D. Davidson, of Duluth, Minn., 
ri.des, the majority of whom 
i lie entire land

standard. per cwt, $9.50 ; 
yearling lambs, $12.00 ;

mut ton. per cwt . , 
veal carcass, $9.00.

news are old Canadians, of 
grant of the Canadian Northern Rail- 

Ol'ont three million acres in Manitoba and the 
consideration being twelve tmillion 

\mong the parties interested

many sub- 
The illustrations Chicago Markets.

Chicago, May 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 19,000 ; 
market steady ; good to prime steers, $4.90 to 
$u. Hi; poor to medium, $4 to $4.90; stockers and 
feeders, $3 to $4.85.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000 ; market steady to 
strong; mixed and butchers, $5.80 to $6.10; good 
to choice heavy, $6.15 to $6.40; rough heavy, 
$5.85 to $6.10; light, $5.50 to $5.80; bulk of 
sales, $5.90 to $6.10.

Sheep — Receipts, 6,000 ; sheep and lambs 
steady ; good to choice wethers, $4.75 to $5.25 ; 
fair to choice mixed, $3.75 to $4.60 ; native 
lambs, .81 to $7.

your pages.
'cry good, and seem highly typical of the 
try.
have -shown your Christinas number, say they 
never saw such a fine number.

There are two men here 
Sussex St., and J.

'Aale 1 he
loiliii'.-COllJI-

Sevviul people in this district, to whom I Col. A.
A. D. Mcltae and Geo. C. Howe, Duluth ; 

x o 11.1 v bison. Little Falls, Minn. ;
Un' V p pel le, N.-W. T. ;

are :

D. P. McDonald, 
A. J. Adamson, Rosthern, 

Kenaston, Geo. F. Piper, W,
The Manitoba & Sas- 

’ " valley Land Co.. Limited, with 
million dollars, will be organized 

offices m Canada,

toil
M. Cartwright, 

Goodrhild, 4 St. Andrew 
Hill, both of Cambridge, who may emigrate soon, 
and they would much like a copy of your 1 2nd 
Annual Immigration Number” sent to them, 
have also directed a new subscriber, Air. 
to pay Ins four shilling:- and two police 

r Chapman, in Louden.
1 am now to an agricultural com ■ ■

University Agricul m i Department.
1 hope to be pac.i 

ronto and Winnipeg, t ■ 
in July, and afterwards to Victoria, B.C , ami 
1 he coast.

I 2 N.-W. 'I F. C. I).I *< H1 L' 111 M itmcit polis, Minn.
I- H ( rill v a capital 

at once, with 
the United States and England, for 

the purpose of colonization and settlement.

of five
I

Su idt à
to ’ 1 r Mr H D Mann, Vice-President of the Canadian 

Cad v, ay, confirms the report.Sort lie I n ___ He expects
1 1 ' h>t i v per ee>kt. of the colonists whom the 
m\ would locate woutd also be former Canadians 

olxod to return.

h -t

British Cattle Markets.through Montreal. I 
I • :i ff, with a party < 1

hu \ e re
I u.’eO the lion a fide settlement

The conditions of the London, May 25.—American cattle, 6cl; Cana- 
to 6d. : Argentines, 5}-d.; Argentine 

sheep, 6’d. ; demand poor.
Liverpool, May 25.—Rest Canadian and Amer

ican cattle, 6d. to 6id.

of these lands, 
::n enormous influx of settlers within 

wars The lands which have been sold 
Manitoba and the Northwest.

than. 5#d'X pLC t <‘(i 
-« \t f.-W

1 should like yvr\ much to stay a i. i 
days at Winnipeg on my \\ ey back. Can you let
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JUNK 1. 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. frjf,

iinie ST*.^^^^^'wl»»5lL’1?l,.în»” A"11,"8 to». wWw, ot the doner,- Mollie wo„W
. i.ither a curious couple, but kind hearted ■ *' . V tf> s^ate tllat wh''n she made mentioivm—Wtr— 

fact we chummed at once, drank out of their Ik T F‘Y“ler ® Ad.Vocatc ” ,,f the .suffering t4n old
mug and helped them with their biscuits Ind roll'' ohAlnh ‘r'-'CY 'l0t wi'h :"IV expectation of 
116 C,Urr,10y to Pa,is was picturesque v , ' obtaining.contribuions, but rather to emphasize
ike English country, only less culti’vated th ♦ Canadians the blessedness of their lot in a 

that of Kent. Much more water lies nhoof" ^ wh„6re nobody with ordinary industry couldthe^ds^ndir^ riasthose

-s

srs, sSTtaw ît«f
veal hot roast* pt' l® n0t aPPetizing). fried fish, 
ous ’mixtiT! f chicken, with lettuce salad (cun-
tart. wï were to 1gtliSn, palate), and cherry

and look ,„r hlm. ^
doctor came from the opposite direL'ion, and 

accompany him through the ‘Sortie ’
He sent a porter after

1

were suffering about whom

THE QUIET HOUR.
“ He Saw Them Toiling in Rowing.”

I lean upon no broken reed, 
Nor trust an untried guide. 

I know Him, and He knoweth 
He walketh by my side.

I hold Ilis hand

me.“ 'Say wejll’ is good, but ‘Do well’ is better •
■Do well’ seems spirit and ‘Say well' but letter •
If 'Say well' and 'Do well’ were bound,in one frame

were won, and gotten

as on we walk. 
And He still holdeth mine.

It is a human hand I hold.
It is a hand divine. ”

Then all were done, all 
gain.”

the con-
asked us to 
‘Ansgang.’ 

friend, but after 
that night.

... - our missing , A few weeks ago when I began to write about
We waitedWn tSmW n° more of him danger of “forgetting” God, I had not the

nearly 9 p.m., the conductor returntag^wfee T 'T 1^°" °f bCgi'ming a but that
pursuit, but at last we had to leave wfthout him ? J naturally led to the question of “remem-
Sdb”nwlYelt aWIUlly to bîaVmeWbehcause we ™ •’«*** life' and now I Ln
conductor ^l^the^av^h1^ left US to flnd the a,dly.holP speaking about the other side of that 
evidently of a somewhat P°Y.soul. who is mysterious communion-the all-important fact 
was drawing up vivid picturesTf the 0PldSltl°n’ l G°(' nüVer forgeta us‘ If I had intended to 
robbed and even killed in the heart of Paris “we 7 ,a.Series' this woldd, of course, have

There l^kent* V 7 beautiful Orleans station ,fa / *7 in reaHty a»d importance. Lethut 1,. » i lookout for our missing friend consider to-day the solemn and yet joyful
all hiseiuZ JUf'nin5 UP’ We took chlrge of truth that God is looking at us always When
compartment looked1"]!^1111 ,th® result that our foascience ac.cuscs us we may sometinfes try to 
short time llk! ,a luggage van for a blda from H»m as Adam did, but we know
other carriages th°* being removed to fcct,y wfd that the attempt is useless, for ” The
some order. & We had slï b® arraneed in °yf? tb® Lord are in every place, beholding the
h„j Q „„ , e naa six passengers too, but T evl an,d the good.”
body would aHow^r/ B moSt room- As no- . But the thought of God's watchfulness is not 
in getting at last a few ™llaqaish lfc. I succeeded ‘"tended to fill us with terror, but rather to in- 
H. woke up to find sh! h S"atches of sIeep. Mrs. spire J°yful courage-’‘The eyes of the Lord 
carriage wfndow^aÏniS SBnBBd “heir ^ ^

historyThow SedTffS® °f B Chest and a d °nc*. th? disciPles of Christ were fighting a 
died of ronqnmntm members of her family desperate battle against wind and sea. Thev
to any williml list’ same tale was repeated wYe tolling alone, trying to obey their Master’s
might mw heï,In Te^fte,rWards- 80 that she ordcrH and go to the other side of the lake He 

seen dur- . g n °w fee called The lady with the chest ’ was °n a mountain apart and thev were i

IHsaliill iSSIlSli
S“S£5=S-

heart of this great city, and being able to invite clambered up into the van, followed by the other the ship was at the land whither Yamedlat.ely

EF - “ S-WÆ rdrJir :: riB'Æ HH "rb“'Lrm:\z?£.&s-5
er dear father, now passed away, and two Y breakfast the lost “Grandpa” wa ther he they toiled on He h .ri 1 aw them as

others, took a trip round the world. I met her slde me. He had caught the train after nil at out of sight, but was always read°vnSto°cokeePitg 
pga nr ln Australia, when I enjoyed with them that .anothaf station, and had taken a cab across to their assistance when the^ y to come to

memorable holiday of which some of my old were glad to see him safe and sound
notes of travel have already told you. Once °ur next excitement was finding our missimr bml
more we meet again, this time in the mother S'a&e; Tt turned up at last, scattered in various
ountry. fn the interval my friend has steadily carriages, where we stirred up the occupants at 

pursued her studies until, as a full-fledged doctor, various points along the route. Tt really is r,-
s e is pi'ivilcgcd to attend the International Con- markable that so far nothing has been lost
gress at Madrid. sidering the lax ways of these foreigners.” ’
,, Let me introduce my correspondent to you as Eleanor writes drolly of the ladv in “Tartan 

Hleanor,” only prefacing my extracts from her Sreen dress not much above her ankles, the skirt
e ers by saying that they were not written with having a tendency to part from the bodice of

a View to publication, although I am not at all tbe man “in knee breeches and fa cy ribbed 
afraid of condign punishment being meted out to stockings, patent shoes with buckles, who was 
me because I desire to share with the dear read- perpetually drawing a reference book and pencil 
ers of the Home Department the very real interest out of the leather hag strapped to his shoulders
they have afforded myself : and of “the crusty old Froggy in the corner, who

My dear Mollie,—You will have received my objected to the window being opened, and who 
post card from Paris before this reaches you, so driven to exasperation finally by the increasing 
you will know at any rate that I was safely on IuSgage’ ogered 10 centimes to the porter to take 

y journey so far. Now we have arrived at bag to the vanguard. This failing, he re-
, !ar!'17, but not without several adventures Lred altogether ; the carriage could not hold When the noon sick

ich afterwards, however, only add charm to both. We reached Biarritz a little before one through the
e tale. My fellow passengers, of whom you o'clock, and were allotted rooms almost at once 

saw a number at Charing Cross, have so far all The afternoon was lovely and warm, so that wo 
Proved to he very nice and very friendly. The could see Biarritz at its best, with its fine beach,
called0<”f‘‘ W'lh tbc long’ whitc beard, whom you its good rocks, its pleasant walks and good seats! says that Jesus turned

cd Grandpa, is exceedingly kind, and al- Iafe at the hotel promises to he a very interesting her ” St 1 ,,1-e s-.vs t *i
ways secures a port'er at the stations for me, to study, for there are plenty of visitors of many --she was not' hid ” r« BV ",r"an S1\W that
see after my luggage, etc. We had a delightfully Sorts and kinds. T have Been talking to a doctor ing after Christ and douhHuî w7,et'lw^ T ’’

jiassage across the Channel; several French a delegate to the congress, who represents the silde to touch Him ? ' ' ' ^
s on hoard, and the boys wearing long Asylum Board in London. He is a fine old 

capes with hoods to them, which made a great with such a sweet, refined lady as his wife, 
contrast to the English boys in short coats. if is time my letter should come to a full stop for 

apes among men and hoys in Paris apparently thé present.” MOT, f JE.
re iery fashionable. We had no trouble with 

the cus! oms 
no tea

Travelling Notes.
Hdy “Travelling Notes” this time 

be chiefly extracts from the letters 
from Australia, a young lady doctor, who 
ing to London in company with her sister, passed 
on thence to Madrid, to attend the International 
Medical Congress, which is being held there this 
year, and at which thousands of doctors from all 
parts of the world have assembled.

The pleasant foregathering of eight of 
colonial cousins from Australia 
London at the beginning of April 
We spent a month together under one roof, where 

kin«J landlady made us most comfortable. 
Here, as a by the way,” I would venture to ad
vise any of my readers coming to England who 
may desire-a home-like boarding house at most 
reasonable charges in London, to correspond with 

r • I yle, 18 Norfolk Square, Lancaster Gate 
We have laughed and talked and danced 
in the house, and

are going to 
of a cousin 

com- ,

■Î come
us,

and Canada, in 
was very jolly. Ü

our
per-

s. lw. mand sung
gone out in two’s or half-a- 

ozen together, to all sorts of places, upon the 
ever old round of sight-seeing, which is always in
teresting and always fatiguing, rather too much 
so for Mollie, or she would have begun this little 
senes long before this. Now, how am I to 
enumerate the things we have done and 
ing these last five weeks ? 
lightful.

v'Eare
ears are open unto

y

T’
|1

The
or no 
more

managed it.

! „ T , was any real need.
Our Lord has again gone “up into a mountain 
apart to pray,” leaving His disciples to fight 
agala head-wind and a heavy sea of trouble 
and difficulty. Still we know that they are not 
forgotten, “seeing He ever liveth to make inter
cession for them.” and we also know that though 
Himself invisible. He still sees them toiling. Some
one has said that when the “Gazette of Honor" 
Is issued after

;
Con

an earthly battle, many who de
serve mention there may find themselves over
looked because they have chanced to “fight in the 
dark”—their gallant service has been overlooked 
But no one who fights bravely for the Great Cap
tain will find his name omitted when the last 

Gazette of Honor” is issued. Men may think 
that they are fighting in the dark, that no one 
notices their sacrifices and efforts, but He who 
leads the Great Army has eyes “like a flame of 
fire,” and

A*lt
!

never overlooks the smallest service
pushed herwoman way

crowf|. determined to touch at least 
His garment, she thought herself unnoticed 
St. Mark 
her.”

but
says, “He looked round about to 

St. Matthew, in telling the 
Him about

see. 
same story, 
and “ saw

smooth
famille

he pns-
Be vcrAsure that. He sees, 

and is ready to give help jiisti at. the best time 
Dr Mnrlaron has beautifully said, “Can my poor 
feeble hand find 
it may reach the robe?

man,
But

a cranny anywhere through which 
What am 1 in all this 

great universe blazing with stars, and crowded 
with creatures that hang on Him, that T should 

for lie able to
at Bordeaux ; having declared we had 

r.d tobacco we were allowed to pass, but 
xcry little time to have a lunch.

■ J the counter some. time before we were 
erveil with ham sandwiches made by cutting long 
0 Is in two lengthwise, and two bottles of the

“Molhe” desires heartily to thank “ W. 
Regina, a reader of the “Farmer’s Advocate,’ 
his kind contribution of 10S., which has been for
warded bv her to the fund raised

:. :A

secure personalwe had
stood

contact, with Him. 
The mull it ude—innumerable companies from every 
corner of space—press upon Him and throng Him, ' 
and T, out here on the verge of the crowd, how 
can T get at Him ? How can my little thin cry

We
on purpose to 

meet the destitution in the east end of London 
with the request that it he especially applied ac-
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lue and be distinguishable amid tliat mighty 
storm of praise piat thunders round His throne?” of the farm and the country. Canada is

cultural land—dear, glorious old Canada !—and we 
are Canadians, British subjects and Canadians 

Now, then, Dame Durden mustn’t talk too 
much this time, or you will be thinking she is a 
dreadfully garrulous '‘body.” In conclusion, she 
would say that this number

Among so many, can lie care ?
!ran ■ s[tecial love be everywhere ?

A myriad homes, a myriad ways, 
And Hod's eye over every place ?’ 

my soul bethought of this:— 
In just that very place of His 

Where lie hath put and keepeth you, 
God hath no other thing to do !' ”

I asked : opens
A COMPETITION.

the subject will be “ Why I am proud to 
1 armer." Several reasons sho Id be given
Three prizes will be awarded : (1) To those over 
eighteen ; (2) those between fourteen and eighteen' 
(3) those under fourteen.

be a
The Great Captain is not only watching 

struggle, and giving help wherever it is needed ; 
Ho also directs the light and appoints each sol
dier to his rightful post. Before each day’s bat
tle He says, as He did to Joshua, "As Captain 
of the host of the Lord am I now come.”
"now” come to give each of us our orders for 
the day. Let us worship as Joshua did, and 
say, What saith my Lord unto His servant ?” 
And let our obedience be prompt and soldierly as 
his was. When the orders were given there was 
no shirking, “and Joshua did so.”

When Judson was once asked how he had been 
influenced to go to India as a missionary, he said: 
T was almost disheartened. Everything looked 

dark, the way was not open, the held 
pistant and in an unhealthy climate, 
what to do.

the

Now send along an essay, not too long a one 
y ou know, and stir up all the patriotism to the 
farm that you can. Address, simply “Box 28 
Chats worth, Ont.,” and be sure to write only 
one side of the paper. In examination, the great
est attention, of course, will be paid to the 
strength and “common sense” of the points- but 
neatness, legibility, careful punctuation and grace
ful literary style will all count, ; originality will 
be a strong factor. All essays must be in by the 
fifth of July.

.With best wishes for your success, then, au re
voir, from DAME DURDEN.

He has
on

[The many readers of our Ingle Nook Chats 
be sorry to hear thatwill,

gracious Hostess, who for
we are sure, our

many years has wel
comed guqsts, both old and young, to her hospi
table Ingle, has decided to say farewell to us all, 
having made plans which necessitate her 
to a far-away city, though she still remains 
Canada.

was far removal
I knew not

All at once Christ’s last command 
seemed to come to my heart directly from heaven. 
1 could doubt no longer, but determined 
spot to obey it at all hazards, for the sake of 
pleasing the Lord Jesus Christ.” And he added, 
confidently, If the Lord wants you for mission- 
aiies, He will send that word home to your 
hearts.” Then follows the solemn warning, “If 
He does so, you neglect it at your peril !” There 
is no doubt about His wanting you to do mission 
work of some kind, the only question is, “Where 
and How ?”

in
The contest announced in the March 16th issue was 

well responded to. The following are the prizewinners : 
“ Leo Carleton." Murray Harbor, P. E. I. ;
Wm. Boss, Athol, Cumb. Co., N. S. ;
Cameron, Parrsboro, N. S. 
carried ofT all

Our loving wishes follow her in her 
sphere of useful work, and

new
we wish her every 

At the same time we in-
on the- Mrs. J.success and happiness, 

troduce to you all the incoming Hostess, Dame 
Durden, who will be glad to entertain you in her 
cosy corner, and who, in this her first Chat, in
vites you, one and all, to join her Happy circle.— 
Editor Home Dept.]

Miss Bertha A. 
Our Maritime friends have 

the honors this time, but 
closely followed by their Ontario cousins, 
ing deserve special mention :
Kelly, Annie Matheson, “ Bettina,” Nina Sprung, Bessie 
E. Wood, Ella K. Campbell, Edna M. Campbell, Mary 
h,. F orsythe, Minnie Luck, Mrs. F. Ransom, Mrs. W. 
J. King, Flossy A. Butwell. 
merit.

were very 
The follow-

Mary Hunter, Etta M.

I remember, visiting a
Sunday school, just at the time of the New Year. 
A noted artist had been in the schoolroom 
time during the preceding week, and had left 
very visible memento of his visit, 
large drawing, placed upon the blackboard 
tinted crayons, representing the passing of the 
old year and the coming of the 
was in the background, a veritable “Ingle Nook,” 
fire-dogs,

many years ago.
What special work, at home or 

abroad, has He given you to do ? Names not in order of 
Other contributors were : Ethel L. Travers, 

•lanie Doherty. Gordon Mayhew, “ Reid, White and 
Blue,” Emily Mason, Wm. J.
Hardy, Annie L. McDiarmid, Ethel Jose,
McCulloch.

" Does He see
you “toiling,” or are you drifting comfortably 
and aimlessly with the stream, contented with the 
name of Christian, but “not working very hard 
at it ?” The Master’s eye is certainly on you, 
and He is ready to make good use. of you if you 
will only obey orders.

some
a

Cameron, Annie Mac-Til is was a 
with and Walter

'1 he answer to the puzzle is : 
1 ■ R A—array.
2. N M E—enemy.
3. I) K—decay.
4. X L—excel.
5- S A—essay.
6. C D—seedy.
7. X L C R—excelsior.
A N V s—envious.
9 O G—ogee.

10. I C—icy.

A gratenew. 11. E Z—easy.
12. R O—arrow.
13. L E G—elegy.
14. N R G—energy.
15. M U—emew or emu.
16. X S—excess.
17. C V—seavy.
18. T D M—tedium.
19. N V—envy.
20. X O D—Exody or

Exodus.

" We do not always know it when 
The privilege to be God's 
Nor who shall be His messengers to us.”

we have
messengers, tongs, and all. Near it stood a 

Hostess, who had just bid farewell to a parting 
guest—the old year, passing out at one door—and 
had turned from him to welcome the 
tering at another.

The memory of that picture came to me this 
afternoon, as I sat down to write this little 
trod into ry letter to the “Guests” of the Ingle 
Nook. The “Nook” was there and the Hostess- 
only to-day it is the Hostess who is leaving, 
Dame Durden who is entering, and the Guests 
who must receive.

HOTE.

“new,”The Coming-out Party. en-

BV kKISCll.LA LEONARD.
Dame Nature, gave a party—a coming-out affair—

She sent her invitations by the whispering winds of 
spring :

Come, one and all ; 
dance prepare,

F’or all the birds have promised their gayest 
to bring 1”

in

put on your best, and for a

Domestic Economy.
healthful cooking.

ri Her old- Probably no ailment with which the human
time Guests will miss her, and will long bear the family is afflicted is 
remembrance of her kindness. She, too, will 
have pleasant memories of her Guests, and Dame 
Durden dares to hope that those who have been 
so kind to the “Hostess” will be kind to her too 
From the page of the “Advocate” she reaches 
forth her hand to one and all, and issues to 
everyone a hearty imitation to visit still at the 
Nook.

There are regrets in bidding 
farewell to the Hostess, who has been so long and 
faithful in the arm-chair of the Ingle Nook, with 
the smile and the welcome for all.

tunes

O er field and wood and hillside the joyous 
flew ;

Miss Pussy Willow heard it first, 
come,” she said ;

And, shivering just a little (for cold the north wind 
blew),

She donned her furry, fluffy cloak, and started out 
ahead.

messiygo
more common than indiges- 

1 he prime cause of indigestion is poorly 
cooked food. Fried foods should be avoided, as 
a large amount of grease penetrates through every 
particle of the food, if fried any length of time. 
Many people will take a piece of steak and fry it 
until it becomes thoroughly saturated
and all the juices of the steak 

Here you stroycd. 
black-

lion.“ Of course I'll

with fat,
,,,, . are entirely de-

to uprvo , lfc, 18 Placed upon the table ready
to sci\e, the steak is about as easy to digest as

many of you that Dame Durden can surely'make steak^is “rted^at ‘'alWh^'fS lnutritious- If 
a guess as to what some of you look like As verv hot Q ,, the sklllet should 
for her-”aye, there's the rub !” as Shakespeare steak placed iTthe^skniet bUt,ter]|put V1’ the 
hath it—now just picture her as you choose. As long enough to hrrC ru’ d allowed to remain
for what she is like-her real self, not her looks, meat Then turn T th,ouSh one-fourth of the
vou know-why, probably, a little bit of her will do likewise QtL , T °n the other side, and 
creep into these chats once in a while. Upon her led when 'euI t0 be nutntious should be
side, she wants letters from you all. You see A trio if ri <• ,
she wants to find out what you are like also, and roasted is rook , , r ® mCat that is baked or
how can she, if you don’t write to her ? The one juices in ikfno- rr t0° muPh’ which destroys the
thing to be remembered is that you must write on roasting losesg |he lneat indigestible, 
the topic mentioned at the end of this chat. Tut weight Jhile if s°t 
some of your very best ideas upon that topic into ill weight or , , i t ^ U 
your letter, and then Dame Durden will be able All r,„., f ,lutlltl°n.
to get at a bit of the very best of you. fourth 1\ can be cooked by steam with

Now, then, I want to know how many of vou anv ntlipr a JO' that it takes to cook them in 
are proud of being “farmers,” country-born, with ring ay’ as they need no watching or atir-
a home in the country. If you are, T want to k' 
shake hands with you again, for I 
it too,

Close after her the Violets, a varied, laughing throng,
In purple, yellow, lavender and white, came trooping 

on.
Oh, wait for me !" Miss Blood root cried, “ l’m com

ing right along ;
i hear the robins singing, and all the snow is gone!"

Next Miss Anemone peeped out 
leaves.

And joined the fair Arbutus, whose 
and-white

Blushed rosy ’neath her dingy cloak “ I hope 
perceives,"

She cried, “ how very shabby 1 am - a perfect sight !"

Now, then, for getting acquainted, 
short, brown-eyed,are, tall, 

haired,
blue-eyed, 

red-haired, yellow-haired ; there

be made

bet ween her feathery

cheeks of pink-

no one

Meat in 
\e per cent, of its 

will not lose any of" Nil matter,” cried the jolly young Marsh-Marigold, 
“ my dear,

\ ou 11 be a belle in spile of it ! " and, swaggering 
and gay,
eoldvn-.x ellow \el\et coat 

Look here ! ’'
He called out to the TriJliums, 

wait all day."

one-
11 i he donned in haste.

am proud ot palatal,■cooked 1 ,v steam are far
p™!k™, m tk......diges,ed

day has gone, by in which “a fellow who wasn’t of other V’ Ul,lt cake> blown bread, and a score 
to be anything else ” was onsidered bv steam "nf7s have lauch better flavor if cooked 
to be a farmer. To-day i is recog- they are 'Xl ^ ?Tch. more easily digested than 

m/ed all oxer that it take brains as well as brawn should L,? cooked m a hot oven. Nothing 
nnd >ir "K. t„ manage a farm. This concession .mv hind bol’cd- as boiling takes the life out of 
m(,r Cum all others, lias raised farming into the whnn \b r .<’oa’ w*^h the exception of stews, 
ranks of the professions. (. . °. ICJUld Pa,'t as well as the solid part of

of ......... ’■ there are farmers and farmers There never'T* ,'.n^ended to be eaten. Potatoes she uld
C om- who are unsuccessful, "slipshod ” irra- 1n , )01ed- For most peojile baked potatoes

h C"ur methods ; but it is a matter for ‘ '^'e Palatable than any others, if eaten just
" mu that ti e number of such is lessening h„v«T , ®S 4cookcd- They are worthless if al-

"" dax Just so there are poor lawyers" n ! to stand any length of time.
" ' Poor ministers ; yet law, medicine’, '-‘A ^fe very delicious, and much better

e1 i11 ist,i y, lose none of their prestige thereby • l',' oxer *roni one meal to another, than
Cnee for all. then, let every one of us be proud son Ph-* V® boiled or baked.—[C. M. Robin-

w“, 1,1 Christian Advocate.

don't make me more

Wake-robin laughed to hear him. 
so,

There’s time enough. Miss Columbine ; 
to his talk ! "

But little Miss 
slow,

And hurried till each strips 
its stalk.

You needn’t hurry
smart e 
<‘le\ or edon’t listen

Spi ing-Bi-a>Vfy feared she w.,s late and

s! n i <i i• ; : • • i rembled on

o ro
"Come! come!" 1 he sprin w i • • d v. : i<| ered ; "Come1 ’ '

sang the robins. t,.
Oh, what a merry pa ' l i i 

They danced within the 1 ■
perfumed dew,

And no one was a wall flow » i

'.i* smiling sun 
: hey Steamedi pped 1 Id

to
a silt i g le Olie !nut
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNERs an agri- 
!—and we 

adians ! 
talk too 

' she is a 
Lision, she

m
his so it could not ho placed in 
hut it certainly deserves

age, any class,
a space in our Corner. 

i 1 COUSIN DOROTHY.

had of them, but the others were just old fogies 
like myself, and it was only their bestockinged or 

V ^pegaCeued legs which gave them that youthful 
>^aspect. I never am quite sure hot her it is a 

\ oung man, an old young

' §Pappies.
Do you see how jealous poor old Tabby 

And she has good reason for her doleful 
for little Minnie used to love her better than 
of the live things about the farm.

Canadian Count) y Life.
m ' n \ v l t t

is ? 
looks,

. . , a young old
man who is drawing nigh until he is close enough 
to show, if he has any, the wrinkles upon his 
nice or the white hair peeping out under his 
close-titling cloth cap. Now, that is hardly 
worth noting, is it ? And knickc.bocker suits are 
i o nove’ty in Canada, either; but I doubt If a man 
oi three score and upwards would like to saunter 
through the streets of our larger cities so attired 
however ready lie might be to avail himself of 
whatever comfort it may be supposed to afford in 
outlying districts, where convenience takes the 
precedence of style.

man
n y pe ii c y |F O X BOKO, O N T.

any
.unarm a Many a line

romp they had together, and many a nice saucer
ful of cream did Minnie beg from her busy mother 
to give her pet. But one sad day—at least Tub In 
thought it a sad day—they were wandering about 
as usual, when Minnie spied some dear 
puppies in a corner of the stable. From that 
time she forgot her old love, and cared for 
nothing hut her darling puppies. When they 
opened their eyes she was wild with delight and 
she spent nearly all her time playing with them 
No wonder poor pussy is sad, for she knows quite 
well that Minnie would have loved lier 
tie kittens just as well as she does the puppies 
but one day they all disappeared. Both Tabby 
and Minnie were very unhappy for several days 
but they soon got over their trouble—as cats and 
children generally do. I once read the story of 
a cat who was nearly broken-hearted about the 
loss of her kittens.

When I’m a man, I'll a farmer be. 
It is surely the life that will 
'Happy and healthy,
And I'll

*

to be a 
'e given, 
hose over 
eighteen;

1suit mo,
■Mwealthy and wise, 

many farms of goodly size 
billi buildings complete and 
And

own
i up-to-date,

a team of colts of a perfect mate 
In color and size, and all complete.
My happiness then will be hard

lit lieig a one, 
m to the 
Box 28, 

} only on 
Ihe great- 
d to the 
ints; but 
nd grace- 
il ity will 
in by the

to beat.

I’the farmer's stock, if properly fed,
Is surely a cause of joy and not dread.
I he merchant’s stock may grow out of style,
1 hoUKh his purse be empty, he still must smile, 

I*’or

ai

H

I imagine that hardly any Canadian on com
ing to England fails to notice the softer tones of 
the English voice, not only amongst the more 
educated and cultured classes, but amongst those 
less privileged. Behind the counters of almost 
any shop, from the dressmaker, the milliner, the 
saleswoman, of even quite small establishments, 
one hears a gentler intonation than our ears are 
accustomed to across the water. I think a very 
shoit stay in Kngland explains away a great 
many of our Canadian prejudices. How often 
have we heard sarcastic allusions to the "Fznglish 
accent,” simply because the speaker has only 
heard it as on affectation and not as a reality, 
and does not understand that nearly every county 
has its idioms, its accentuations, and that it is

o n 1 y a certain 
amo-’nt of culture 
which levels all the 
differences and soft
ens all the asperi
ties which must, 
remain to rasn the 
ear where they 
have been allowed 
to exist unchecked. 
In Canada we have 
representatives o f 
s' >»n y nationali
ties that wc can 
hardly be said to 
have an accent at 
g", a”d, t' c e'ove, 
we are hardly com
petent. judges o f 
what is real and 
what is burlesque in 
any language under 
the

sweet lit-
a surly merchant all must shun, 

tie must pleasantly greet 
The farmer

them every one.
s wares are ne’er out-of-date, 

So, therefore, rise early and work till late.n, au re- 
RDEN.

:
Wealth always comes to farmers who will,
I ho perhaps, at first, work may seem uphill. 
Take the " Farmer's Advo 'ate ” for guide, 
Within its rover does/Wisdom hide.
’Twill guide you beyond a life of need.
If you its wise precepts will only heed 
So pay your subscription in advance,
He with the first Io grasp Riches’ sure chance.

The children tried to
fort her, and were very angry with Bridget, 
they felt sure she had drowned the 
helpless things.
the bodies so that he might have a proper 
funeral, for his garden was arranged as a ceme-

After hunting 
round the garden they found the drowned kittens 

. under a rubbish heap in the back lane, 
was frantic over the miserable little bodies, 
began to lick them, mewing all the time 
heartrending way that made little Mabel cry in 
sympathy. fshe cuddled the cold, draggled 
bodies, trying her best to warm them, but -t was 

Then the children carried them into the 
kitchen and held them up to the fire, hut all their 
nino lives had gone, so Harry put them into a 
neat box and the next day there was a grand 
funeral, with all the children

Vcorn
ier 

poor little 
- find

issug was 
lewinners :

Mrs. J. 
Bertha A. 
ends have 
were very 
he follow- 
Etta M. 

ng, Bessie 
lell, Mary 

Mrs. W. 
order of 
Travers, 

hite and 
inie Mac- 
id Walter

Harry was determined to
:

M
m

...i

if
tery for dead animals and birds.

Puss 
and 

in a 5 ’'* -viS igjillfi;

1no use.

eS
mm

as mourners. Mabel
carried the poor mother, who was dressed 
a black shawl for the occasion.

A day or two afterwards the children were in 
the parlor when the door was pushed open and 
the cat came in, dragging a little blind puppy. 
Puss and her foundling were wet end di aggled, 
so the children felt sure she must have gone into 
the water to drag it out. Annie said, ” You 
know how she hates to get her feet wet; she must 
have thought it was one of her kittens, 
mustn’t let Bridget touch it.”

II sstilfl1*1 » in I m * hl,rr'"• ■12ify- i
1 ;

I1
1

Ïfc. 1an.
II!mif ai; aor We

;«8“I’d just like to 
sec her try !” said Charlie, clenching his fist and 
looking very fierce.

Pussy and the orphan she had adopted 
soon tucked away in a comfortable box near the 
Are, and all the children praised and petted them 
botl^; How they watched for the blind eyes to 
open, and how they argued about a lame for 
their new pet. Grace said he ought to be called 
Neptune, because he had come out of the water, 
but he was too small for such a grand name.

Hallo ! here’s the very thing !” said Harry 
one day, looking up from an old spelling-book 
which he had been studying. “ ‘Waif’—what do you 
think of that for a name ? It means something 
cast adrift, a foundling.” They all agreed that 
their interesting pet couldn't have a better name; 
und before long Waif would scamper up when Tris 
name was called. Puss seemed rather puzzled 
with her queer child’s ways. One day she brought 
him a live mouse to play with, and he killed it 
at once. She was so angry that she spit at him 
and then scratched his

Once a big dog started to fight with Waif and 
nis faithful foster-mother rushed bravely to his 
help. The big dog worried her dreadfully, and 
the children felt sure she would die. Waif had 
not always been a good, obedient child, but he 
was very devoted to his mother now. He even 
dug up his favorite bones, which he had buried 
in the garden, and dragged them into the house 
to her.

sun.
V ■ M iiIVKl

pleasant things 
which strike me, 1 
am always quick to 
name the bright, 
fresh complexions 
of not only the 
young English girl, 
hut often of the 
qui t e
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i other
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human 
indiges- 
poorly 

ided, as 
?h every 

time, 
d fry it 
th fat, 
sly de- 
e ready 
igest as

. - IBP li?.m
Sri siWÊBm

elderly 
woman, a pretty 
rose-tint softening 

,, the eye and toiling
down the inevitable wrinkles upon the cheek of even 
three-score years and ten. The climate of Great Bri 
lam is, I suppose, primarily the cause of this, but 
the habits of life and the general environment 

One sees the British matron and 
maid alike, with thick boots, waterproof, and the 
m\ ai iable umbrella, start out regardless of 
weather or temperaterc\ for a good brisk walk, 
shopping if the need arises, or for her daily con
stitutional for health’s sake; but, out she goes, 
returning with heightened color and a fresh swp- 
p!.v of oxygen in her lungs. If you have been 
silting over the lire with your feet on the fender, 
masting as to your front, and shivering 
your back, wishing for the fieih-pots of Egypt — 
i.e., the big furnace in the basement of your home 
in Ci naila—you w ill get no pity from your Eng
lish friend, and you may lie thankful if she does 
not cry out, “Oh ! how stifling the room is !” 
and throw open the windows, both top and bot
tom (for there is to lie

PIJPPIKS.

On Some Trivial Differences. 1aI am some' i mes asked to toll w hat strikes 
most amongst the little things, the incidentals of 
daily life, as being different in England from Can
ada.

me

come next.If This is a difficult question to answer when 
there is so little of real difference to note, 
over, even in this dear little mother 
where people cannot get very far away from 
another, even if they desired to do 
quite as
ways ” of one county and another 
between England herself and her colonies 
seas, so how can I do otherwise then merely gen
eralize, or give an experience, from which a educ
tion may be drawn ? For instance, a short time 
ago, when sunning myself—really sunning myself, 
though it was early in February—upon one of the 
scats hospitably provided upon i1 s delightful es
planade by the authorities of Tcignmouth, the 
following little colloquy reached my 
” Father,” said a little chap of sever) or eight 
years old, in a rather dismal, whine.v kind of 
voice, “may I run back and fetch my ball ? It’s 
on the little shelf just by my bed.” “Yes,” re
plied lhe father, ‘‘you may, and if you cannot 
got it yourself, ring the bell and ask the maid to 
get it for you.” I caught myself smiling at the 
thought of what the reply of a Can :dian father 
would more probably have been : “Yes, my son. 
yon may have your hall if you get it yourself. If 
not, you must do without it.” But perhaps we 
have fewer hells and fewer domestics in Canada, 
and that may make all the difference.
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onenose. so, there are 
many di lie rentes between thq ” little
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One day he stole an egg from the hen
house and brought it to her, but she could not 
eat it.th one- 

iem in 
)r stir-

dust before the poor old cat died she 
gave a loving purr as if she were calling a kit— 
th Waif crept close to her, for he kn_>w she was 

(ailing him. Even Bridget was sorry for him 
and said, “l do believe the poor little crathur of 
a d(ig is sobbing.” 
f|ne headstone in his 
creature was buried. 
on it in red paint :

ears : no compromise about it), 
and drag you, ” will ye, nill ye,” for at least 
three turns round the big garden at the hack 
the house, if you arc in the country, or around 
the adjacent square if you should happen to he in 
London or in one of its 
moral of whiih is, 1 ' When one 
mu t do as Rome does*-,” a moral also of doublet 
appli ation for England and Canada alike.

ofmore
igested

Of course Harry put up a 
cemetery, where the faithful 
The inscription wan painted
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Here lies ttie Best Cat 
That Ever was Known,
And the Faithfulest.”

■ children thought that Waif ought to 
too. but he soon recovered his cheerful- 

day he adopted a cat friend and 
lier home with him, and they soon he- 

I read that story when I 
d myself, and T don’t know whether it 

leally omened or not, but it might have hap
pened

Th,.
ago f,,: .
by a fa
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A Song of Gold.
All i |n 

have died 
ness, 
brought

MV HI.WrilK Kl.17. I HVTTI XV 1)1/
sillK a sont; of hut tenu [is, unit other yellow t liings ; 
‘Sint; a song of hill terflips I ha I sailWhen fir t T came to Teignmouth I used to be 

somewhat amused watching the large number 
apparently wrung men who. with jaunty air and 
in fault le - knirko'honker attire, wall ed up and 
rlown the s,.a-front nr were to lie met along the 
roads leading (ml into the country. Sortie of 
them, it , s Ire v. ere y ruing, ami in their case il 

'di-tinire” only which ‘‘lent, enchant-
eyes

line on golden w ings ; 
Sing H song of dandelions, smiling neal Ii file skies ; 
Sing a song of daisies xxhitp. that

of
< ame l ■, t chums.
" as s 11 ; i open golden eyes .V

S j n g a song of kntkins yellow, dangling from the trees; 
Sing a song of marigolds that nod to greet I he breeze; 
Sing a songlowing poem 

ne of our competitions, 
in Foxboro, Ont.

was seul in some tune 
It was written 

He did not mention

of veil o w things, hut while you praisenotva s
ment to the view” which ray unaccustomed

ear it one,
Don't forget to stag a song about the golden sun.
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Ont., consign the big imported Comet and Golden Crown ; and the red 
bull calf, Under Sheriff, of the excellent 
Kinellar Hose of Autumn tribe, 
has produced so

cow,
Miriam, a Bruce Mayflower, a large, wide 
cow,Poor time

has its 
ending

Good time 
| has its 
beginning

one of their very best breeding 
cows, and safe , in calf, sired by Beau 
Ideal, a noted sire 
Princess Belinda is a red yearling, thick, 
Bhort-Iegged, very fleshy, with 
coat of hair, is sired by Imp. Prince 
William,

which. .»
ÇV x many prizewinners in 

the herd of the Messrs. Russell, of Rich 
mond Hill,

and show bull.» :
The date of the sale would

seem to be well chosen, farmers, as a 
rule, not being crowded 
Hamilton is

a nice

with work.

"Si a show bull weighing 2,700 
lbs., while her dam, Belinda 2nd (imp.), 
is a very breedy-looking cow with a 
great back, being sired by Prince Horace, 
a Princess Royal, by the noted William 
of Orange.
Cruickshank Lovely tribe, is big for her 
age, with only one home-bred 
her pedigree and that

easy of access from all 
The arrangements there for 

conducting a sale are very complete, 
the public may depend

directions.
ft

and
upon receiving 

honorable treatment in keeping with the 
character of the contributors.Lovely Gem 3rd, of the

ELGIN* tftTCH cross in
from im

ported sire and dam, and due to calve 
early to service of Imp. Greengill Victor, 
a Princess Royal, bred by W'. S. Marr, 
and half-brother to Imp. Republican, and 
is said by competent judges to be 
of the best yearling bulls in Ontario. 
They also contribute the yearling bull, 
Imp. Greengill Archer, bred by Mr. Geo. 
Campbell, of Aberdeenshire, and sired by 
Archer s Heir, winner of numerous prizes 
and sold to go to South America, being 
one of the best

one

►

KSBSS
Elgin

w
one

NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Elgin, Illinois
«

GOSSIP. The Empire Cream Sepa 
rator turns more easily, is 
more easily cleaned and 
kept clean, is more satisfac- 
tory in every way than any 
other cream separator made, 
because it is simplest in con- 
struction and has fewest 
paits. It will pay you to 
investigate. Book free. 
Empire Cream Separator Co.

28 Wellington St. W.
CANADA.

yeailing son of Imp. Marquis of Zenda 
and of Imp. Lilly, by Matadore. of the famoussons

$6,000 bull, Brave Archer, 
gill Archer is 
of his age, with 
end and good deep body, 
fancied by a great many good breeders, 
and looks like making a grand breeding 
bull, and will go into the sale in his 
every-day form.

THE HAMILTON SHORTHORN SALE
Imp. Green-

Mr. Drydens consignment includes 

red-roan
The catalogue has been issued of 

great combination sale of over 50 im

ported and home-bred Shorthorns select

ed from seven prominent Ontario herds 

to come

the a very thick, heavy calf 
a nice back, big hind 

He has been

the
excellent 
Adelia, with calf

four-year-old cow,
at foot by his chief 

stock bull, Prince Gloster, of the Cruick
shank Duchess of Gloster tribe, 
is of the Sittyton Anemone

Adelia
under the hammer, on June 

9th, at Hamilton, Ont. The contributors 
and their respective quotas in the offer
ing are :

family and 
was sired by the prize bull, Revenue, 
some of whose get have sold for 
high prices in the United States, 
of Towie 4th,

The fact that his 
owners think enough of him to have bred 

a score of good cows and imported 
heifers to him speaks well of the estima- 
tion in which he is held.

very 
Rose

a red two-year-old daugh- 
ter of Imp. Red Light, of the Gordon 
Lustre tribe, and out of Imp. Rose of 
lowie 3rd, of the favorite Jealousy tribe, 
is also included, together with 
yearling, Northern Blonde,

Hon. W. C. Edwards & Co., 
Rockland, 27 ; Hon. John Dryden, Brook- 

‘ : Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton, 3 ; 
R. Mitchell &. Son, Nelson, 4 ; 
Campbell, Campbellcroft, 3 ;
Gibb, Brooksdale, 5 ; and A. J. Watson, 
Castlederg, 2. 
log 44 females, 10 of which are imported 
and many from imported sire and dam. 
and 7 young bulls, two of which are im
ported.

half

lin, It ROMo,v.
W. B 
J aines

Capt. Robson consigns three capital 
females w:hich stand on their individual 
merit, of which the owner has reason to 
be proud.
by imp Blue Ribbon, is the dam of the 
fine show heifer. Lovely Lome 2nd, who 
won first at Toronto as a calf and as a 
yearling, and is of the same family as 
Topsman’s Queen, first-prize yearling at 
Toronto last

the red 
by Prince 

Gloster, and in calf to the Cruickshank 
Clipper bull, Clipper Hero, 
months-old daughter of Imp. Collynie 
Archer, so successfully used as a sire in 
the Maple Shade herd, and a red four- 
year-old cow, Bridal Beauty, 
at foot by Imp. Collynie Archer, and of 
the good Lady Eden family, from which 
many prizewinners have been bred, 
plete this consignment.

There are in the offer- A
The roan four-year-old cow,

1 fA red five-

The pedigrees of the combined 
offering show a rich infusion of the blood 
of the best of the Scotch families which 
have proved potential^ in moulding the 
modern

with calf
The red yearling 

Morning Glory 6th, is a show heifer and 
a prizewinner, sired by Duke Lad, 
of the Kinellar bull, Oxford (imp ), by 
Vermont.

year.

approved type of 
Shorthorns, and from what is known of 
the herds and the methods of

profitable
a son

Ordered Corsets by Mailcorn-
manage

ment of the various contributors, it may 
be taken for granted that the cattle will 
be found to be up to a high standard of 
individual excellence and in the best of 
breeding condition, while the sires to 
which the females have been bred or have 
calves at foot are of high-class character 
and breeding, making the offering 
ceptionally attractive one and one which 
it may be confidently anticipated will 
draw a large attendance of farmers and 
breeders from widely distant 
The spirit of improvement of Canadian 
cattle is in the air these days, and it is 
a hopeful sign that the fruits of these 
times of prosperity are in part being in
vested in foundation stock that will 
raise the standard of our cattle and 
secure for us a first-class standing in the 
best markets.

The roan three-months-old 
heifer, Nellie Fidget, has the quality and 
style to make a successful show calf, 
and has for sire Ingram Chief, by Grand 
quality, and for grandsire British Chief, 
by Imp. Indian Chief.

Messrs. R. Mitchell & Son. Nelson,

There’s an indi
viduality about 
your figure. The 
store corset sim
ply cannot fit you 
in all respects. 
Our corsets 
meet your per
sonal require- 
ments. WritJtor 
free catal o g u e , 
showing how to 
order exactly 
what you want. 
Our guar an tee 
covers everything 

Durability, 
Perfect lit, 
Elnlsh.

W Don't forget 
the catalogue, o

Crippled and Stunted Hugs.
The cause is indigestion brought on by 

overfeeding or the feeding of foods that 
are too rich to be readily digested. The 
sure cure and
bageum, as witness the following from a 
practical 
speaks :

Mr. Campbell consigns the roan year- 
ling bull, Orange Duke, son of imported 
sire and dam lxan ex

ilas sire, Orange Duke 
(imp ), was sold at one of Mr. Flatt’s 
sales for $1,510. Jüté dam,
(imp.), was by Matadore, of the Mari
gold family, and by Prince of Archers, 
by Scottish Archer.

sure preventive is Her-

>Victoriaman who knows whereof he
districts.

" Last spring I bought two pigs that 
weighed 50 lbs. each, 
months

-
A red three-year- 

old cow comes from the same herd, sired 
by Royal James, of the Cruickshank 
Lovely tribe.

1 fed them three /? .to a day.
weight was then 440 lbs. 
feed them heavy, but 1 fed 
bageum regularly, 
their weight at 180 and 190 lbs.

" At present, I have 
that I took

Their combined 
I did not 
them Her- f

The buyer guessed Mr. Gibb contributes five nicely-bred 
heifers, three roans and two reds, 
of which

Robinson Corset Co.,London,Ont.four
are sired by the prizewinning 

Crimson Flower bull, Trout Creek Barmpr 
ton, and one by Maxon, by British Flag, 
a son of the grand old Barmpton Hero 
^ hese are all of the good Beauty Roan 
family, and have richly-bred top

Watson consigns two bulls, the 
roan three-year-old Lord Sackville, of the 
favorite Cruickshank Nonpareil family, 
with top crosses of the excellent imported 
Scotch-bred bulls,

a pair of pigs
Individual mention of the animals in 

the catalogue is impossible in the space 
available for this review, and we 
only refer in a general way to the breed
ing and character 
Messrs. Edwards &, Co., 
largest contributors, are dealing liberal
ly with the public by including in their 
list ten imported Scotch-bred females of 
first-class families, showing a strong 
string of noted sires in their pedigrees, 
while the home-bred contingent embraces 
representatives of such favorite families

on an account, 
badly stunted and covered with 
in fact,

They were
scabs ;

they were in such bad shape 
generally t*iat I would not have taken 
them, even to square an account, 
not known from former experience what 
1 lerbageum would do for them.

can

We
Loan

Money

of the offerings, 
who are the

had I crosses.
M r.

I be
gan feeding Herhngeum at bnce, and 
they are great long, healthy pigs.” 

Springford, Out

now

11 A. WHflTE. British ■Statesman,
Business strictly rrivate.

ERMS : ANY REASONABLE ONES. 

AI ES: THE LOWEST CURRENT.

Write:

Hamilton Provident A Loin 
, Society, HAMILTON ONT.

PLANTS, 5c. rnIO^ler Quick.as the Marr Missies (Yu irk shank Non
pareils, Lovelys, Bra with Buds 
Secrets, Kinellar Rosebuds,
Jilts,

Ra n d Here is... , ,a, chance to fill your flower iraniens
varieties ^ To «u^fUg

price of oc each, (o clear out- -the very same 
iuc.r'to Z.Zchheen 8ClHng 1111 —°» ayt from

smszsxz arossssatyour order at once; the result will surprise y0

tiRtMttSWless than 2Sc.
Phlox,
A bullion.
Heliotrope,
Cyclamen.
Canna,
Cy perns.
Hardy Rose,

We shi]i plants safely all 
lance is no drawback in

Minas and
Kilblean Beuutys and others 

similarly bred, while among them 
number of sonsie daughters of the great 
çire, Imp. Marquis of Zenda, a 
the grand old Bra with Bud hull. v.

are a

C. FERRIE 1hpSon of > .è
derer, and of Missie l . 1. h v\
of Orange, and full 
153rd, for which Mr. 1 
$6,000 and which Mr. \V
sidered his best Missie cow
the imported heifers in this 
were prizewinners in Scotland, and man 
of the home-bred ones are good enough 
to make show animals here. The Rock
land list also Includes two lusty young 
bulls, Imp. Highland Chieftain, a red
two-year-old son of the Cruickshank
Clipper bull, Clifton, and Loyalty, a red

m IGOSSIP.U
~t R Attention is called 

Jas Bowman, ,
1-ifi advertisement. A few good Aber- 
deen-Angus bull are still left, and orders

7 now beinS taken for Suffolk 
and lambs.

to the change Mr. 
of Guelph, has made in 1

accepted for:
Si * 1 • 2 Basket Plants, Giant Musk 

Stevia,
Fuchsia.

Geranium (new) 
Chrysantlienm ui 

Ivy (hardy),

a i'Double Petunia, 
Colens (fancy)\ 

Cordyliiie 
Pelargonium’ 

Tea Rose 
Climbing Rose’

over Canada, 
getting our stock.

rams
Customers can depend upon 

the animals kept by Mr. Bowman being 
of finest quality, and when 
mail will receive the 
tent ion.

c

ordering by
Aery closest at- 

Mr. Bowman has one of the 
f- w herds of Aberdeen-Angus cattle kept 
in Canada, but their

Add n
Dis-

WEBSTl .Xrffi,,.,.. HAMILTON, CANADA. Jreputation is inter
national and their quality unsurpassed.\

In answering any ath
A' >idly men f ion th FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

528 • THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
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THE NOXON ü

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARMNO. 3 FRONT-CUT MOWER
Some Special Features : t

ini
ing ,ifttgCapptnrrVed ** ^ Without di^b

When heavy team is used, pole can be moved 
several inches.

Pitman is one piece only of steel.
Cutter Bar is absolutely rigid, with a widet over x m

b. s
Drangeof tilt.

Knife has counter
sunk rivets, presenting 
a perfectly smooth sur
face.

« t;S

T

is sid
Foot-lift will kc- C raise 

knife, still cutting, over 
any ordinary obstruc
tion.

y ; mm3,
1-
st BUSHIMELL, ILL.,o

Has for 24 VKAKS been headquarters for the CHOICEST

Shire, Percheron, Suffolk and Hackney
STALLIONS.

i.

i.

PF v■-iiMj
East Importation received February 25th, 1903.

20 to 30 Good Practical Salesmen Wanted.
Best lot of draft stallions in the United States or Canada, Notwit hstamU no- tho 

°^r horses, it is a fact that our prices are lower than can he h^K^Hel8Th6re »“ America. If there is no first-class stollion in your neiJh 
borhood, please write us. For our 24th annual catalogue, etc!, address-THE NOXON COMPANY, LIMITED,

J* tx. TRUMAN, Manager, ]!
BUSIIIVEtl^, irvlv. < '

o INGERSOLL, CANADA.tail
indi- 

ibout 
e. The 
it aim- 
fit you 
apects. 
sets 

per-

TRADE TOPIC.
SCALES. — C.

for over 50 years, and have been shipped 
to foreign countries, and they have re
cently been shipped to Australia 
South Africa.

An error, which we regret, was made 
in our report of the Canadian Horse 
Show, on page 409 of our May 15th 
issue, in which the

Parties desiring to purchaseGOLD MEDAL a good
and well-furnished Western Ontario farm 
should look up the advertisement of the 
auction sale on June 19th of the com
fortable Spruce Grove Farm, with the 
excellent stock of horses, cattle and pure
bred Yorkshire hogs, belonging to Mr. 
i'red (.. Smith, of New Hamburg, 
farm

Wil
son & Son, Limited, Toronto, are doing 
an extensive business with farmers. They
re making a special scale called the 
King Edward,” which will be 

please farmers 
scales.
mond steel and fully
Wilson scales have been before the

and
Their scales have been 

awarded the highest medals at Chicago 
and Paris, France.

u Ue- 
ritAor second prize for 

Hackney stallionsthree-year-old
credited to Mr. Beith, but which 
by Dr. A. L. Lewin and Mr. T. A. Cox, 
of Brantford, Ont., With their grandly- 
bred and excellent young horse, Jubilee 
Performer, by Imp. Jubilee Chief, dam 
Imp. Miss Baker.

was'Sue, 
ow to 
actiy 
want, 
n t e e 

y thing
ity.

Farmers are buying 
and get the manufacturers’ lowest 
and

was wonsure to pi ices 
These

who want high-grade 
The bearings are made of dia-

easy terms of payment, 
scales are fully warranted, and inspected 
by the Dominion Government before ship
ping.

The
is supplied with water from an 

artesian well by a 16-foot windmill on 
the

warranted. The 
publicAt, barn There is a good young 

The build-orchard of all kinds of fruit, 
ings are nicely placed and protected by 
a fine plantation of"There are No Plows Like FLEURY’S."

forget 
ne. o Imported Thoroughbred Stallion, Dimm 

Greet, by Adieu, out of Effile Deans, and 
grandson of f he famous St. Simon, will stand 
for the season at Cookshire, Que. Winner of 
several races. Color bay. standing 15.3 hands- 
tW'Lof bone; 5 -vears old- For terms, apply,'
C. N. Montgomerie,Prop.,Cookshire,Qne o

. ;54
Ont. spruce and pine 

trees, which beautify the place and make 
it a very desirable home in one of the 
finest farming districts in the 
Province of thé Dominion.

Walking Plows.
Single and Two-furrow 

Sulky Plows.
Gang Plows—small and

large.

banner
,1

REM 51 SI FIELD (LISSES MSFOR 
ONLY

fipîlüpSi
49U , >" that our «pedal shipment of
V <J,»z. (.lasses will arrive in lorouiu June loth Included in thi- 
shipineiit is a sample lot of only 3 do*, naira 
fine regu'ar fSI-CIMI Glasses, which w. offer vou 
lor only g.'I.!)., ijust one uiuirter their mil value) jn ordvr 
cli-ar II,mn ,,ut a, »o„n as they anive. They are genuine 
Achromatic, litud with 6 lenses ami „F„ noted for the® 
remark,i ble power at long range. On a clear day vou can ®eel r>y miles with them They are richly and lwa,?ti?miy 
finished throughout, the crossbars and diaw tuln-s being heavily 
nickel-plated, and the triiuin.ngs in gold and silver. Tim 
arc covered with tlio lie.it gr.ide of green alligator leather Fich iairofOUu.es is on.-low <1 in a beautiful Ltln lined àlllca.ï 
leather quo- and In the lid pro tooled I,y a halin pud In a hnrlilv 
polished mirror which can lie n-ed f,,r heliograph sienals and 
Other nnrireien. Vim will untie., in nnr Illustration that these 
Glasses are shaped to at close to the eyes 
feature add, wonderfully t„ the dearness of l he viîw and il a 
tingulshes Llie gla-sr. ;it nine as Isilng strictly high grade \t 
kii.nv ilia, you could not buy as ane a pair ofFl.id 
Glasses as we here offer you, from any whole 
«nier in Canada, for less than gti.00 and a dAai»

and examine them before paying us

»......... ,

farmers, hunters, ran. ,,men. mariners fisher....... ,,n,“,®,um - , n®” ïî o ■' . "" U"1 » "rth ils welghtinguld to
pr.nt here a few of the dozens of lett.-rs we an- constantiv rc.-.-ivin-r r,, ... . " r,'|,m ;|!- !l Vl rV powerful inHtruinent. We
Herman Kebr Winkler, M m., said: - I received tit • F ; H " ;"l,|,Vvl' ’ «'• Po<>-h ,se,l Field Glasses from us:
s o,, as possible " W A Sny.lt r ilV„do., Alt\ ■! r. .,dved 't»;. V-i P'.-aH.-.! .-II. Ph ase ,d me six jnore pairs as
he ter than I could bnv In-re for ihree tiines'th'- i,Vi. *■ I r u 1 aV 1 -v Pl,,!lH*tl with them. They are farright and I consider then, rern,richly   i i,„-1|„. ,„w .,r,, m i| j ^ln‘i,e,'.’'oH T"! n'i:l'i.v-d the Field C.fasees all
remember there are nnlv n, do/ nfthe .* s>u> i 1 <•> * ' . 1 ,iri or»j«-< ts miles away \ cry distinctly " Ple-iu«
ïtrM9-Jb"t{r"l W" lllV" «*-"'• ' ‘••t'.r rXd,!;;,!!™: "lWa'rreV"rn T l,y tb” «my
at y,», hut th- lens.-s are not quite s<, tin- ü.i-, .... ,i 1 1 l,ey a,,‘ similar to ourSix-cial (Hass
’ 3r"r'ri°trle:it,,Pr TliiS !;LlSS We ««-11 vou fur S.rr,-,. ami if" y', , would I ! re f e r 11 t u o’,m’s! e' • i • V ^ r,,v,‘r^1 With tancareful t-mention si, when you writ-. If v„„ do not live near au exurek'otllcî «en, a-î v 1 wf a'!l al ,8-M- F'-aw he very 
or mr and i,-. to pay hostage, and we wilt forward the Classes by mall is stoahl w„M «-«irdlng to the Glass vou
satlslaetlon and will refund money if ask.-d for. Do not delay in ordertnw" « aura,,tee sale delivery and imrfeet 
as -J-Jd as this. Address very plainly, JOHNSTON &CG„ DEPT*' Ji?’ " TOROn'TO01^ barcain

t “ GOOD LUCK” 
Gan es, Nos. 6 and 7, 
for skimming or for 
regular heavy plow
ing, do the work 
of two walking 
plows.

No. 6—10 or 11 in. 
furrows, as desired. 

No 7—8j or 9i in.
• This is a splendid 

D. F. 1 OUNG, AgincourtTunt.
M 6 ’’zepkyr’o'nt

A. LIVINGSTONE, Mount Forest, Ont.

SB\

ŒS.
■ -1UJ

NT. 1HIMNo. 6.

"Endnsed find cash for No. 6 ‘Good Luck’ GangLoan
ONT. plow.

\
mlm

‘ Mr.
ie in 
Aber- 
rders 
rams 
upon 
being 
g by 

at- 
; tilt- 
kept 
ntei - 
ed.

one cent.
•s.s ami neamt“7 ca i; not

and in t recommend your Gang Plow too highly. It is easg on team, 
mg dozen long weeds, leaves the land in splendid côü'/itloiF7

FRANK GRAY, Wardsiille, Ont.

V l I)

our nearest Agent, or write us. 
i lift- information and LITHOGRAPHIC HANGKR on application.

J- F: DRY’S SONS, Aurora, Ontario, Canada . . WKMim
I

Medals—World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.

Iti answering any advt rilsemer t

•ÛLU

Ü
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HOLLWELL MANOR FARM. .. , Galbraith &„Son; I ELM PARK STOCK FARM::
F.OR SALE :

7 Scotch Collie Puppies Fresh Importations of High-class

STALLIONS left that they offer 
at a special bargain

New importation of prizewinners of the various breeds will arrive in August. 
Buying orders executed on commission.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLEHave a few choiceFor price apply to

D. G. GANTON, ELMVALE. ONT. AND

SUFFOLK SHEEP.om

BISSELL’S We have for sale the 1st. 2nd and 3rd prize 
bull calves at Toronto and London, and 1st 
prize bull c&lf ftt Guelph, till fitted by their own 
dams.

We have a good crop of strong Suffolk iambs 
This breed produces the highest proportion of 
lean to fat of any of the improved mutton 
breeds. n

■ Joseph Rodgers & Sons
T Imlted,

Disk Harrow
For fitting up root 
and corn ground, 
for summer-fal
low work, or fall 
wheàt laod, gives 
by far best results 
of any cultivator. 
Write for full par- 
ticul >rs. This Disk 
has several Imita
tors but noequal

; ;

JAS. BOWMAN. - GUELPH, ONT,
AGENTS WANTED LVÆ
on the market. Sells at sight for $2 Live 
agents can easily earn from $30 to $50 weekly 
Write for full particulars, i he Collins M le 
Co., 34 Adelaide St. West, Toronto. ÿ

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
1 ■

Please see that this EXACT MARK Is 
blade.

on each

H -om

JAMES HUTTON È CO., MONTREAL, SOLE AGENTS 
IN CANADA.

O

HOUSEKEEPER WANTEDT. E. BISSFLL, Dept. W,, Elora, Ont. ♦I m
at once by widower with children; a person of 
30 preferred. Apply, P. O. Box 05, Bawke- 
stone. Ont. o

' EMPLOYMENT ON A DAIRY FARM8 Have You Read It? Is desired by a young man wishing to acquaint 
himself with the Agricultural conditions of 
On ta io. Apply to Box 459, Truro, h.8.

Every Farmer Should Have a
I pi;-

-

.

I:

-

I
■

6 o

Dr. McLaughlin’s Book
IT IS FREE—Send for it To-Day.

KingEdward
SCALE

.

E ■

Oft 
our 
*pt cial 
prit eg 
this 
month

I have a jns of decay in men, how
iïffi it * b"-a

- are
i

M.w’factored
by

If you are weak I want 
7 to help you.

show you the way to future 
happiness, and I offer you, 
free, my beautiful book, 
illustrated with photo-

, • , i ot fully developed men, showing how men
u™ »nAeak drn as the result of overwork and disskfa-

electricitv Th E r®cover.in a ,few application of
electricity This book contains a lot of information for
which explains many points they want to know
ten in plain language, and the illustrations are
est type of art, showing the best developed s
manly strength. No man who feels any doubt as to his
physical powers should be without this book. I send it
closely sealed, without marks, free, upon application.

Or. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
!"red hea.'th and stren>,th to thousands of weak men. If used as I 
direct, it is a positive cure and cannot fail. It o-ives the vitilivmrr e
electricity, without burning or blistering, to ever8 weakened nart d P 7^ °f 
manhood- It remove, all the effect, of indiscretion, or exeL, fomver'’"']’ 
wfrtit every weak man who is not the man he should he u, „aQ „ c 
Belts, and, when he is cured, tell his friends of its wonderful effects, ° ^

I want to Toronto, 
’ Canada.C. Wilson & Son, Ltd.

*5m
aiÔBÔDSœ
' I llttlx machine will weave 60 to 80

rad* el wire l.ito. In a day. Work.
•o eny a boy can run it. Weave, up- 

— right, on any .lie of smooth or herb 
wire Beet new fence machine made. Can make meiheo 

chicks.horse, cattle.etc.
THE McCLOSKEY WIRE FENCE CO. LTD..

BOX A WINDSOR ONT »

■v.
|

ifs
men 

It is writ- IDE MAKERS’,
■

h MACHINERY
Best and cheapest. 
Send for catalogue.

I00MER & BOSCHERT
PRESS CO.,

tf>X Wo .t Wafer St., 
8ÏIUU.SK, S. Y.s 8." ■■

I1

iI
I

lï

0

$1tOOO IN GOLD IS MY OFFER
in t.m SfwSk Kwn„e';,B&?S 'SkîxoVft'* °', Pain,
To,-,,"1 Liver, Indigestion or Dyspepsia, anifl will rov 81 mo’fp16 Troul>le- 
that my Belt will not relieve in one month’s E,y ^ ^or any case
This is especially directed to those who have ,ray directions.

nents.

»

■

... , or. McLaughlin’s offer.
weak ness in' MEN AND WOMEN.’Ttako all' lhr /li'oe e, mked"’’D I Ldi 'n t° c,,re «II forms of
in putting the Belt on, that is, about five minutes each ni edit T d ™’t ” y?u !°se ls tbe time you tookSS5 is 5» e“u8h w — "*« - havV^iii- „7«r°r “gS?

The

1 ,

1 !

^Bijy

;

PAY WHEN CURED.
[fi
I stores are not allowed

,he,e B FREF"
until

case. Agents or drugc
FREE BOOK lf y,OU f;mn0,t cal1 write at once for this descriptive book showing howgives you prices. Do not^laybeu7srd%™HtTtto71eth°rOUgh,y °f CUring weaknes3 *n men and

TORONTO,! ONT.
my Belts 
women, als,

are
A DAIRYMAN’S DOLLARS ” 

UMPIRE PUSH are the titles of two 
stliking booklets issued by the Empire 
Cream Separator Co., Bloomfield, N. J 
^hich will interest every one desirous of 
making money by getting the cream out 
of milk.

AND

6 have A book especially FOR WOMEN.I DR. M. * Mcl£-D&HUN, 130 Yenge Street, TORONTO
Ol-rii’E HOURS n :l s qn W» ONT.

Copies may be secured by 
dropping a post card to H C. Sparling. 
Canadian representative, Lock Box 493. 
Toronto, Ont.

p. m.

any advert is, kindly lfi c ft) I EftS ADI 'OCA TE.nic >itiv>:uBSP

•4
ft.

m* m
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1*■ feri'.

■
/
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C^NTF0

the

NORDHEIMER 
PIANO%

THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO 
OF CANADA

INSPECTION SOLICITED

THE NORDHEIMER PIANO
and MUSIC CO., LIMITED
15 KING ST. EAST

Walkerviile Wagons
ARETHE BEST

DrMTAUGHLINS 
ELECTRIC BELT

-m

(T
>
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 O

Ç
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 ©
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Matches,
Woodenware,

Washboards, 
Indurated Ware,

There are none so reliable,
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

E. B. EDDY'S
WARES.

READER
ALWAYS insist on your dealer *supplying you with

«

" ! : 
!

§S

,

■ 4

/
f. •

> j

\
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THE WHEEL
———ON--------------------------

THE FARM
.Three Exceptionally Good Values

IN

MEN'S UP-TO-DATE FURNISHINGS
*JM

mQ-UIMEN-rs that are correct in Material, Pattern, Workmanship, Fit I 

casting halfa^much again. ^ *'™*“"*'
reliable b?c°y^le-one "that i^ m'ade^to wear w'‘ 1 |farm tharî a S00(1 

that is solid in build and easy to handle. Such a^el^ the*^’
a
i

»Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts, made from 
importée^Scotch Zephyr; laundried neck and 
wrist bands; detached link cuffs; full size bodies; 
medium and dark stripes—a manufacturer’s 
overmakes of high class goods, secured at 
heavy discount, shared with our Mail Order

measure.

1AASSEY-/UM13

m

V
■»

Lei’ll rwic

1a#
a

friends—sizes 14 to 17 inch neck 
Price 69c or !»
Prepaid to any address in Canada 
for.........Massey-Harris .79

il
I

Men s Fine Double Thread Balbriggan Under
wear, shirts and drawers, pearl buttons and overlooked 
seams, close ribbed cuffs, French neck. These come in 
light fancy stripes, sizes 34 to 42 inches chest 
garment 38c or

Prepaid to any address In Canada for ,4Q

Men’s Silk Neckties, four-in-hand, knot and large flow
ing end shapes ; satin lined ; best finish throughout ; me
dium and dark fancy patterns ; superior goods and the top 
notch of style, each 19c or—

Prepaid to your address, for

All Mail Orders filled promptly. Money will be refundedyou are no 
satisfied these furnishings an worth at least half as much again as we are asking 
you to pay. Write at once, txldrcsaing your orders to

Ti lSiibtUi!lti?f ®°°d materia1’ by experts of acknowledged ability ■ ' ",

measure, per

CUSHION FRAME m
m

that makes all roads smooth, that is to wheeling what the “ Pull-
p e. sf tss hs-ss &
thé po,Vofflcenat VS S ■T'’ ™‘hh°r *”J 88g ■ 

■

H:,:» i ■
j

Write for our pretty new “In Bicycledom.” .21

Canada Cycle & Motor Co. T. EATON c°; “Head Office and Works: TORONTO JUNCTIOnV’' f LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA190 YONCE STREET

HILLHURST DISPERSION SALE. 
HAMILTON, ONT., AUGUST llth and 12th,

SHORTHORNS.

I®Churn,
80 Straight Scotch 

AND SOOTCH-TOPPED
'Inc uding the whole of last year’s Importation of yearling heifers. 

Catalogues ready July 1st. Six choice young bulls bv Scottish Beau 
Send1 fm?catalogued Sc0ttish Hero’ for Private sale al attractive prices!

Windsor 
salt lightens the task of 
churning butter. Every 
flake of it dissolves 
quickly—you'll find no 
gritty particles in the 
butter, because Wind
sor Salt is all Salt.

-om
HILLHURST STATION. P, Q.M. H. COCHRANE,

public AUCTION SALE
ON

June* 19th, 1003,
Six Miles from New Hamburg and Tavistock, G. T. R.

, A1V EXTRA ClIOICK farm
of 110 acres; deep, rich soil thoroughly tile drained; good buildings and water-

ta-6le^1,Ai‘so,|)i,rerbred^Y6!»tt’KS**! IR"l^HOGS. Softs’ES° CIRA DE
Pr0,,riet°'' rCtirhlg fl0m fa'"‘in8 a°c^uBnSt'o^aZEg

II. RUDY (Tavistock. Onl ),
T. INGRAM (Guelph, Onl.), 

Auctioneers.

Friday,

Windsor
Salt.

Best, grocers sell it.
om

FRED. C. SMITH, prop..
Spruce Grove Farm, New Hamburg P. O.

or

B lî IIIS H CO LÜMBIA .

Poultry and Eggs Wanted■ Frultland," Kamloops, B. C.

dfveloped 'rr,"kated lands in the beautiful 
line J .la e> Thompson River, on the main
K„m°T the ' uP' *U, within half a mile of the City of 
and ’I, ',he lnUnd caPital of Briti8h Columbia, 
for IrnA', ,m0WT health. resort- Magnificent soil 
Dearhpl f 1 unds: APP*ea, P?a-rs, cherries, plums, 
thue -rape^ strawberries, and all kinds of vege- 
drv Vr,,wn. ln abundance. Perfect climate ; air 
shoiiin' -:»:•!"»• Oood school», churches, boating, 

fbhing, etc. For full information apply to:

. M

1
Eggs for Hatching
«£““5 srœ anf-jx’
-u/.e, marvellous laying qualities and splendid 
color, muted to n largo, roliust, National- 
Htram cockerel <1 per set of 13. Order early

OLATr r>Ti
«ï . _ I’oplar Vale Poultry Yards,
Klgln County. 0 LYONS, ONT

Manag < r. Canadian Real Properties, Ltd., 
Box 183, Kamloops, H. C, c XL.

Fjjff! for Hatch me—Iiarred Rocks exclusively— 
hea,|Pr. 5 Two nens of Selected females,

n 11 1,1 imported bird of Hawkins' Royal Blue 
of Bradley Bros.’ show birds. $1

A. E. SHERRINGTON 
o Walkerton, Ont.

$ 3 a Day Sure ESEE
« -i JPf w absolutely sure; we

.T; , furnish the work and teach you free; you work in
ine locality where you live. Send us your address and we will 
**p, î° V1® business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro.

8 work’ ab®olu*elY »ure, write «I once. 
IMPERIAL HILVERWARl L'O., Boa 508, ÏÏIIUDOR, Oil

% *

TORONTO POULTRY 4 PRODUCE CO., mmmstrain
Per sett :

B. x -if 13. 
! (Ml, TORONTO.

kindly mention the FARMER'S

470 YONGE ST O
-

/n 'hi s ■answering any adi't-rlisr incut
advocate.
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FARM
■class

iATTLE

P.
d 3rd prize 
m. and 1st 
y their own

folk lambs, 
aportion of 
ed mutton

o

H, ONT.
>r the best 
ilk cooler 

Live 
150 weekly.
llins M fg.
i>. o

NTED
i person of
, Hawke-

o

r FARM
o acquaint 
iditions of
N.8. o

Have a

Get 
our 
*pt cial 
prit eg 
this 
month

Toronto,
Canada.

DAY
lie handy 
160 to 80 

Works
eaves np- 

th or barb 
ke meshes
cattle,etc.
). LtD.,

»

AND 
of two 
Umpire 
N. J.,
OUS OI 
m out 
ed by 
irling. 
c 493

É tl

9j

Empty crates forwarded upon application. 
Highest prices paid.
Payments weekly by express order. 
Correspondence solicited.
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I M PORTANT PUBLIC SALE OF

Scotch = bred Shorthorns
EE- i at Hamilton Stock=yards Sale Pavilion, Hamilton, Ont

-------- ON-----------

Jr a
CONTRinVTED BY

Tuesday, ■ HON. W. C. EDWARDS 
I Rockland;

HON.JOHN DRYOEN, 
Brooklin;

CAPT.T.E. ROBSON, 
llderlon

I AND OTHER PROM
INENT BREEDERS.

JUNE 9th, r t j

ly ’ jg

:A.

1 1903,

56 HEAD E - « Eg! fa

*1 High-class
Shorthorns

»

:•

#; IgJjH

«

J

■

them being imported fro^Tscot'iland'at grea^expen'se'8 Thehcattl°iCeSn bhree„din9’ many of 
condition, and will be sold without reserve P The cattle will be found in good

Catalogues
OIll

on application to HON. JOHN DRYDEN,
AUCTIONEERS:P

Il S

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

GEO. JACKSON, Port Perry. CAPT. ROBSON, llderton.
_____________ e1

*

III #■

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE .
4

m.

I 
E ■

i
4I
»OF IMPORTED

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
AT THE STOCK-YARDS SALE

l
PAVILION, AT HAMILTON, ONT., ON

THURSDAY, t■Mjk&t

JUNE 25, ’03 S •&I *
1

r srJ mM i70 Head 704 4Britain's BestA PPSL

H

F;n

4i
I* 20 BOARS, ranging from

t 6 to 15 months. 50 SOWS,
4 mostly in pig to choice Mgjijl

t English sires. All select-

* ed from leading British
\ herds The most vauable j
; consignment ever import- I

4 ed to America
$ inS many first-class- |

* show

If 4
4Never wasî&4 so good an 

oppo tunity offered to pro
cure first class show and 
breeding stock at the pur
chaser’s own price, as sale 

9 will be absolutely

CS 4■

4
" 'M *

4
4

I
I 
II dm

4
4

f; "Ts
4
4unre

served. First class hotelPP$P
:■K

includ- accommodation at Stock- 
yards Hotel. Catalogues 
ready May 5th ; 
mailed on application.

9 4• ",
4( 4

a n i m a I s. will be 44 4
5
4

4
4
4 S. FRANK SMITH,I

D. C. FLATT & SON4 CLAPP: SON’S CORNERS. 44 4AUCTIONEERS.; THOS. INGRAM,j§: /. 4I
! $G U L i PH. ONTARIO. !4

4 millgf^ove, ont. 4

!
: rst'/Hcnf on fliis

11 «*■ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■»- ■%. •». ■%
'non/ion ■ 1 /• />’ l.n I -oca TF.
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GOSSIP.
•nrio HAMILTON RAT.E OF

yorksimues. (fy IThtBootoiAl

6paviR LtimpJzvw
I Yon cancnrft PonoSpnvm, Tntf or Blood 
I opavm. Ringbone, Curb, Splint, or any Hf 

blemiKh hard or ko ft, Fibtula, Pull Evil,
I bweenv or Knee-Sprung, also Lump Jaw 
I In cattle, with very little trouble Or cost.
I Our two booklet* tell you how ami prove I 

that you can do it, and we will guarantee 
I Ton success in every case. Over 140,0U0 
I xarmers and stockmen are doing it our I 
I way. If you have a cawe to cure write us H 

•“d we will send you the books free.
BROS,, Chemists,

46 Front St., West» Toronto, Ont* H

mYOU CAN HAVE THE SAME CONFIDENCE

FROST <&, wonn
IMPORTEDIN THF m

Mr. D. C. FI,at 
tine station at Quebec

"■riles from the quarnn-

that the impor- 
tant importation of 75 head of selectedNO. 3 BINDER Yorkshire hogs advertised 
lus firm at Hamilton, Ontario, on June 
25th,

t o be sold by I

were safely landed in good condi- 
and are by far the best bunch of 

Yorkshires he

tion,THAT YOU HAVE IN VO UK WATCH.
ever saw or ever expects 

to see together ; at least one-half of them

good enough to make 
1 hey have been carefully

show animals.

selected from
of the leading herds of Great 

Britain by Mr. Geo. Sinclair, factor for 
the Earl of Rosebery, whose Ualmeny Park 
herd of Yorkshires ranks high among the 
best in Britain, the majority of the con
signment being selected from this herd, 
in which quality and breed character are 
prominent features.

seven

SALESMEN WANTED"-Z-
' .? This is the time of year to secure a

position on our staff of salesmen.:N !
. 0llr goods are a staple line, and the demand 
is constantly increasing. We reserve good 
ground, lit yon out free of expense, and pay 
you weekly. \\"e can arrange witli you either 
on whole or part time.

It, will be worth your while to write us.

Frost aT
•• 1 .

AThis importation 
makes up over 200 Yorkshires which the 
Messrs. !Fiait have received from Air. 
Sinclair in the last®Ess*@IN year, and they have 
been delighted with his selections, which 
have been invariably of the type and 
quality suitable for the requirements of 
the trade and markets of this 
having good length, strong lleshy backs, 
deep and well-sprung ribs, a good qual
ity of bone and hair, and withal thrifty, 
good feeders and early-maturing, 
introduction of fresh blood through this 
class cannot fail, as it has not failed to 
im.pi ove the quality and vigor 
herds in this country into which it has 
found its

uI STONE <4. WELLINGTON.
“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries,”

S'b
Toronto.

country,
You can TRUST the No. 3 to cut the 

"You can DEPEND 
harvest.

You can RECOMMEND the No. 3 to

most tangled crop, 
on the No. 3 to work right through theM-

i
hmTheyour neighbors.

WHY ? - BECAUSE : of the
It is strongly and carefully made. It works easily and efficiently. 

It is correctly designed and handsomely finished.
Df way.

1 he popularity of the Yorkshires in 
Canada has grown rapidly in the last 
ten years, and they have taken a leading 
place in the principal competitions for 
ideal export bacon hogs, 
prolificacy in breeding large litters and 
mothering them well has made the York
shire sow the closest competitor of the 
dairy cow us a profitable factor in the

>d ■ I 5H*
IHead Office & Works:om

SMITH’S
FALLS,

ONTARIO.

while their

m

:IIP
BRANCH OFFICES: 

Winnipeg, Man.
Peconomy of farming, 

ciously managed, the sow will make such 
a showing of profit that the row is not 
in the race

Indeed, if ju di ll!Toronto Ont. Montreal, Que. Quebec, Que. mLondon, Ont. St. John, N. B. ïruro,N. S.

with her, though they work 
so well together that they should 
be divorced, for the sow and the cow are 
the

Si»i»oaJ 'never 11
1 u

.
4

sheet anchor of fanning and the 
of the leverageOUR FREE TRIAL COSTS YOU NOTHING S4 0financial

farmer.
salvation

That the popularity of the Yorkshire 
on this side of the sea is not confined 
to Canada is evidenced by the rapidly- 
increasing demand for them in the United 
States, where, 
breeding and exclusive corn feeding, the 
fecundity of their swine lias diminished 
to such an extent that twins are the 
best that many of the sows produce, and 
that breeders are looking anxiously for

4 WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
Roil*1® Billowing letter, dated May 11th, from Mr H A 

w,!!V an2ek1’ °nt" xt-ows Why we are willing to send 
Pay. I|l<readsSePflraL0IH °Ut 0n trlal bcfore we receive any

)

HEALTHFULHEAT
owing to close inter-

I'.nrl'iscd Juki t iro express orders, in full not/ill (id 
% - P ~ wl'“ls<ir Separators sent on trial to
u-it'htiinn" >V aHd VVr are vn'y w,u l‘l eased

I Is ( he- daily experience of those who 
beat their homes with

ti

I ourTeDamtnrf nnî P-lclotte,r’-1such as we receive daily. If 
ionwim.K onl,y g,!,vcn a,t ria1' ‘to work and ease of opera 

try ou sen.,Pi’681 ° alake an additional inducement to
Gile ita wPéeU'tot ’-Wie Wn ?repay t-he frei«ht to your town, 
tous «mia,la"- lf,not Katisfle(1- it may be returned 

an<l > ou are not a single cent out.
hour ou7.N°v1 séparai or, capacity 210 lbs. milk per
#57 60- and fnî°Htht,N^2> caPa!'i,Y' 310 lbs. milk per hour, 
#85ioo ani ^0I 10 jN>0- 3> capacity 500 lbs. milk per hour.

We send our sépara-

HECLA
FURNACES

a change of breed to lead them out of 
the wilderness of barrenness and bone
degeneracy into which they have fallen, 
and are finding in the Yorkshires the 
Moses they need, a breed having the re
quired qualities of vigor of constitution, 
strength of bone, length of body, and, 
withal, exceedingly prolific, 
that the firm of Fiait &. Son alone have, 
in the last thirteen months, shipped from 
their Summerhill herd over 200 head to 
the States on mail orders show's which 
way the wind is blowing, and as Canada 
is tiie natural breeding ground for the 
supply of seed stock for that greatest of 
hog-producing countries, the prospect, is 
pregnant with prosperity for the breeders 
of this country who will place themselves 
in a position to profit by the immense 
demand which is springing up for this 
class of hogs, 
country to theirs, 
which they can visit us 
plete facilities for shipping with dispatch 
and safety is entirely in our favor, and 
these circumstances

HI

} ■ 
4

& tn„Se,l.d„ for catalogue explaining all. 
tors out for a week on free trial. The fautom

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO,, Windsor, Ont. NO SMOKE
NO DUST

NO GAS

4
4
4
4
4

SUPERIOR4 The Hecla is the only furnace tilted 
with4 i!4

4 sm
Hi

4 PATENT FUSED JOINT4
4 MATERIAL, DESIGN, WORKMANSHIP 

IN ALL
The nearness of our 

the readiness with 
and t he com-

4
4 This feature renders it absolutely tight.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, 
which we send free upon request.

4
: Wagons4 have only to lie 

to insur'd*
mGlare Dros. & Go., Ltd.4 taken advantage of 

jirotit able and sa t isfaut oT.y 
trade.

-source of
as Americans are liberal buyers 

and haggle not about prices when they 
find what suits them,

4
4 Preston.

Ont.
Winnipeg,

Man.4
i
4

MADE BY
and in these

prosperous times they can well afford to 
be liberal. VV hat is heeded is that Cana 
dian breeders wake up to t he importance 

present jng t hern-

4 New Book on how to 
prevent and 

cure diseases of horses and 
cal t le, l o know sound 
horses, age, constitution, 
valuable recipes, etc., pre
pared especially for farm 
ers, from facts gathered in 

k 20 years’ practice, l,y S. M. 
t, Dickinson. (Out shortly ) 

Advice by mail, $1.

Address 8. 8. Dickinson, Port Hope, Ont

4 0 LIMITED4 V02of t he opportunities4
selves for profitable f rad<*, and prepare to 
profit by stYengt lien Lng

* PETR04i 1 heir he ids by 
the introduction of the best blood avail
able, and by a judicious system of hand
ling their hogs to kee|

CANADA
Vj I

up t he1 character
o

(Continurd on jnifjr )
i m.
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534 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I'oi xm:n

KENDALL’S SPAVIN GOSSIP.
CURE (Continuedfrom page .''33.)

the old reliable remedy for Spavin», Ringbones, Splints
of Canadian stock to a high standard. 
The best will always find 
paying prices, and the

A Speoiolty,a market at
motto of every 

Canadian farmer should be " the best is 
none too good."

Since writing the above, the sale cata
logue has been received, 
splendid showing of judicious combina
tions of the best

Another impôt tant importation of at allions and 
in August Intending purchasers will do well to 
import the best. Quality, with sufficient size, is

mares may be looked for 
see our horses, as we 

our motto.J It presents a
WM. COLOUHOUN, Mitchell P. o. and 

Station (ti.T.K.,. om.

1

I
■life*

KEtmte prizewinning blood in 
T he almost endless listCréât Britain, 

of winnings, both on side of sires and 
dams, recorded is, at first sight, 
what bewildering, 
speaks volumes for the character of the 
stock from which these hogs have been 
bred, and stamps the importation with 
the signet seal of the aristocracy of the 
breed.

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO,ilto
some-

It
i

7 but analysis it HRKKDER OKoil

Clydesdales and Shorthorns*
Is now offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 
such horses as Prince Patrick (imp.), Erskine’s 
Pride (imp.). Sir Erskine (imp.), Royal Laur- 

(imp.). Also a number of mares and fillies. 
Shorthorns of all ages, of such families as 
Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Crim- 
etc F1°Wer’ Village Girl- Stamford, Rachel,

Complete Cure f6r Bone Spavin.
Russell, Manitoba. Jan. so, 1903.

Spavin Cure I had Tv,er: ,ht'“ applied Kendall's

Very truly yours,

Pri'oe SvTii’for'$6 *As a ,refa ia"'"lrrin,ee of merit.

At the sale of Shorthorns encefrom the

■
herd of Mr. J. T. Hobbs, Maiseyhampton, 

England, 

made
on April 30th, forty females 

an average of £50, and ten bulls
an average of £41 f Os. 
sold averaged £48 7s. 

was

-omThe fifty head 

The highest price 
91 guineas, for the cow. Faulty

Myrtle Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
Farm connected by long distance telephone.

J - *
$T. ' 1

I I

I

GEO. S. HARRIS.

94th.

hlghPB. B. J. KENDALL Co., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.
Mi. Jno. Racey, Jr., Lennoxville, Que., 

Our Shorthorns and Berk- 

are looking well, 
extra nice lot of calves 

=9305=

=34534=. 

litters,

Stallions and mareswrites : 

shiresThorncliffe 
Stock Farm

We have an 

by Strathroy 

Victor 2nd
IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

The up-to-date drafter, big 
weight, dark.colors, short, straight buck, no 
hair on logs, immense rumps, pony-built body. 
Not a shaggy lump of fat. A Klondyke In 
yonr stable. Honest value for honest money. 
Write, or, better, come to

and Nonpareil 

Our sows have all large 
the smallest number of pigs in 

any litter being eleven.
ROBERT DAVIES

usually has on hand some fine specimens of
Clydesdales, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle, 
Yorkshire Pigs.

Correspondence solicited, 
welcome at

and medium

Some of the
young pigs are by Lee Duke —8733—, a 
lengthy boar by King Lee 14th 

farm, the lest are by Marsden —10177—, 
a gi owthy, strong-boned hog, large
enough to please anybody, 
think we have 
of young pigs, 
rain for

«IE"- J i
of Hood

Visitors alwaysn
om BARON DE CHAMPLOUIS, Importer,THORNCLIFFE, I do not 

ever offered a better lot 
We have had very little 

The grass in

TORONTO. DANVILLE. QUEBEC. -om

:

—

V .

PS

over a month, 
pastures is very short, and 
suffer if
take place shortly.

DR. PAGE’S crops will
a change of weather doesIl 11

riff T ;
ROSZED^LZE stock:

IMPORTED SHIRE and. CLYDFSllAi p 
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER

not ZE .A. ZEJ ZMZ-

HORSES.
SHEEP.

ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
:!

For the cure of
i, ’ cïïbe°8plinto^Vtod-

galla. Capped Hock,
.... J "trains or Bmiaee, 

gf%î Thick Neck from
■ :!El Distemper Ring-
■ f ■ worm on Cattle, and 

ill Ea to remove all un-
natural enlarge- purchase.

jcK M^on 7* or dislikes may be, The

others) acte by ale ( olset Co-> of London, will satisfy you 
blister Thi. 1. «orbing rather than with their ordered corsets. The firm’s

free catalo»ue shows how to state your
money refunded, and will not killthe hair. Mam- needa exactly, and their guarantee

FitKDRIGK A. PAGE & SON, 7 vouches for the durability, perfect fit
AMD » YOEMin Road, London, E. C. Mailed to and finish ,any address upon receipt of price’, *1.00. Canadian ,,sh of the «°°,ls
*Kente: -am and fancy' ordered corsets, underskirts
J. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. Druggists, ' ^ <'lU"Jren'S WaislS' the

«71 KINQ STREET, EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

TRADE TOPIC. Clydesdale stallion Royal Kerr fserv e L C vde nd^h ,0 ^tal ion' and the imported 
Imp. Chief Ruler, bred by W S Man- heads thed«h«dnShlreutu^ °°Ats for saIe- 

imported from such families as Marr MksAstralhalla h ■ 9f females-15 are
Orange Blossoms, Wimples, Lovely* filts SVclv tl vZ?. ’ Jealou,1.G1 rls' Crimson Flowers,

to, on G. T. ft. and C. A. Umlle8 fr0m Toro'-
J. M. «4KDHOIISK, Weston, Ont. °to

I
ROBINSON CORSETS. — The mail

order system of buying has reached that 
stage of perfection where individual tastes 
and ideas can be complied with 
ly as if the customer

as close- 
made a personal 

No matter what your likes
hgg:

Hi Robinson
m

■ DAIN HAY LOADERS
IV; V Save TIME, MONEY and TEMPER.’ i.

ZÎS'susj" ,,”„l'Sïr.0».nK;«h!iK
low-wheeled wagons, and no weight to 
‘ift >u attaching. Hive ad instable drop 

gale for windy weather. Have 
no crank shaft. Have no return 

carrier to draw hay off 
the load. Adjust them 
selves automatically to 

weight of hay. No 
threshing or 

g—- bunching
k JjfK the hay.

Resides plain

company manu
facture a complete range of articles 
propriété to these lines, 
write for a catalogue.ü iI f

■
■AiE BAWDEN & McDONELL 

Exeter, Ont. Society of C liristian Endeavor 
Denver, 1003.

B
IF r■ IMPORTERS OK

The Passenger 
Chicago & North-Western 
issued

Clydesdale, 
Shire and

Department of the
Railway has 

a very interesting folder on the 
subject of the Christian Endeavor 
ing to be held at Denver, July 9th to 
lJth, together with information 
reduced rates and sleeping car service, 
as well as

• f vEBB I
x. '

S meet-
■ <• Sal

fc ■ -

■

■

$

'as to x'1

v: x®1are now offering several 
imp. (’lydcsdale, Shire 
and two Hackney stal 

Vn« lions, prizewinners in 
itngland, Scot land, and Canada, and represent- 
îng the best blood alive ; also several choice 
Canadian-bred ones. These animals are all 
stjd^ juidact ‘ an<^ t)08H06ti substance, quality,

a short description of the 
various points of interest in Colorado 

Send two-
fig

usually visited by tourists, 
cent stamp to W. H. Kniskern, Passenger 
Traffic Manager, Chicago, for

V

copy.

NXm

GEO. STEWART, Howick, Quebec,
IMPORTER OF

Clydesdale 
^mia. Horses

CLYDESDALE MARES
ffRegistered mares, frjm three years old and 

upwards, for sale. \ \

NELSON WAGG.
Claremont elation, C. I’. R . 2 mil. 
Stouffville station. O. T. R., JJ mile DAIN HAY LOADER

! Has a continuous push. \\Vij_ |,t ,1 
have seen them say thc\ n . \ i,,

DEATH TO HEAVES NKUTOXS ll.-inr, ..Ugh, lia- 
lcw|ivr ami Imitci-sli-.-i « un-, 
A \ i ti ritoii v *|m , 11 
Uiroul aini

f lai-Z-Newton llurw 
" ’Wf ^ Toledo, Ohio, 

piled bj Lr*»e Bro«. A te.,Tero.it. .it.,,,.„

has now on hand for sale three-year-olds, 3 two- 
\ ear-oldh and 1 yearling stallion (all imported) 
carrying the blood of Baron's Pride, Mai s of Airies' 
‘ nrnl'-v and Prince of Wales, combining size, style' 
; ; ' * ■ and a nion. \No 1 fix e-year-old mare, with 

hil.x In J. The first 1, • 1 ex et imported. Write <|uiek. 
u fiLt). SI EVPA11T, Howick, Quebec

11':" hinc 
Ic-i yet.

cried entirely on the wheels. Those who 
>1 lid for circulars and prices to

FSB: tiitrutMd
* ‘-.'I,

3111111:1.'ii 
ttommr n.it J 1 pc daim ivi F g 00Guelph, Canada. ' ^ ^

FRED

■ 3
l Ottumwa, Iowa.

Manager.
R- SHANTZ. Canadian

I .
iff in {. on (his f,„ge, ffmz/r mention (in•■a I AM//'A', s'

' i/n oc. i TE.I Ï

8
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aJUNK 1. 1WI3 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ~>3ô

“A FREE SAMPLE PACKET” GOSSIP. HORSEMEN I THE 0NLÏ GENUINE ISVr W. i■ I ill 1,
KjnK 'Went sales from the 

of ^ Short horns :
■ Hubbius & Sons,; Horace. Ind,, 

two show hulls.

Humilton. Ont , re
ports the foil,

of Delicious “* SALADA trout Creek
,1.0” Ceylon Tea 

(Black, Mixed or Natural (ircvn) will be 
sent to any person filling in this 
and sending it to us with

To
the

Lunl fhosiertield, first
0,1,1 ,:haraJ''"n in junior . lass at Toronto 
last 11

y far, u mi 
a warded

11 i Herest 
‘Second

HtM’o, which 
at 1 or on to last

coupon 
a l wo-cent stamp

was

->/ ‘*SPe9*r'U>hr\ntAorit tht sùrnffturttf

iLSAcXnaoas, f c L EV ELAN D .0,

agfaaSS
Evmiïi Imposable to produce scar or blemttlif&ttssrsst
ng«8endhOTeeŒlptlve^ ,or *■ •
TH* LAWKKNCE-WILLFAM8nnQlTo;------ Qnt.

year, standing next to 
Si icy Marquis, 
known here and 
They will

our stock bull, 
are well1 hose hullsfor postage. (Write plainly and mention Black 

Mixed or Natural Green.) r ’ require no comment, 
undoubtedly make a further

reputation in V S. I key are in goodName........ hands do Samuel Ilaining. I Iigligate.
a .’Noting hull and heifer of out

standing merit.
<hit .,

Address. No breeder, oit lier in 
has

mV. F or Canada, 
better Shorthorns from Trout 
I predict

purchased two
«“Farmer's

Advocate." Creek, and
a good future for Mr. Ilaining 

in the breeding of Shorthorns, 
young hull's

Address “ SALADA ” TEA CO., om
TORONTO.

CLYDESDALES j°«EThe
name is Jilt Victor (imp. 

in 'him;, bred by John Young, Scotland 
He is a beautiful red-roan, 
faultlessImp. Clydesdales ^ Shorthorns with almost 

showing great
New importation just arrived .conformation, 

style and finish. wil h wonderful sub-
stance. On the dam’s side. he is of

stallionsthe .Jilt family, 
vcedingly well in the hands 
Pearsons, and produced

This family did ex-

Messrs. Smith & Richardson,
COLUMBUS. ONT..

mm
of Messrs. OF

many good ones, 
among them being the show hull. Justice, 
exhibited throughout II. K. 

success by Mr. N. P. Clark.
Cord Methuen (79281), 
well-known bull, Nonpareil (75140), of 
the Cruickshank Nonpareil family, 
got by the prize 
(05447), lie being the sire of 
mais of

Choice Breeding, 
Excellent Quality and 
Extra Large Size.Shnr'thn^ breedere °f Clydesdale horses and 

Shorthorn cattle, are now offering 14 stallions q of‘bem‘™Pnrted,. including brother! of the world r! 
nowned Baron s Pride, Hiawatha, and Royal Cairn-
hîirna*'90 13 ^ÎY68 j red ,r»m imported stock. Short
horns, imported and home-bred, all ages. Stations •

with great 
His sire, Stock has been personally relect- 

■Kv J ed: In?Pection is solicited and
Pn<iea w,h he found right. o

was got by the

o. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT.and

Oshawa & Brooklin, G.T.R, Myrtle, C.P.R. hull, Emancipatorm John Gardhouse, Highfield P. 0., Ont.
2bicK8TKrJI,vK8' SHORTHORNS and

Icn^ ", J°2ngi £t?Ck f?r 8ale- both 
sexes. Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns
of such noted families as Imp. Kolias, Clarets 

RoRebuds, Blossoms, Circes, Roses’ 
and other noted families. The Imp. LkncaMer
Karm^rnlT"! = 3m£= (7M86),heads the herd, miles from Weston station, O.T R
Toronto*" B"’ “Ud 14 mlles north-west "of

V0*t many ani*
note, including Golden Fame, 

used for two years at Trout Creek with

Long-distance Telephone, Columbus. 
Teleerraph. Breoklln *‘WM

om

and thensuccess, sold for $1,400. 
Grandsire of Jilt Victor, Scottish I'rinrc 
( <3593), bred by that famous breeder, 
Wm Duthie, Rsq. ; got by Captain Rip
ley (68324) ; 
the renowned Scottish

LA FAYETTE 
STOCK FARM,
J Crouch & Son, Props. dam Scottish Princess, by

Archer, sire of 
the $6,000 Brave Archer, and scores of 
other good

om
"iImporters of all breeds of CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

1 am now offering the quality stallion. Highland 
ftV'y 2545, by MacInniB (imp ), a perfect model; and 
the Bialtion, Maclnnls 2nd, by same sire. Also Ayr-
DONALd’ cÙTm no PrrinCe 13566k Write « °°cey o 
DONALD CUM Ml NO, Lancaster P. O. and Station
TH8 KINDERGARTEN STUD FARM, GUELPH 

JAMKS HURLEY, Proprietor. 
Breeder of Thoroughbred horses from noted 
_______dams. All classes of horses for sale.

■

V grandam 1’rincess 
Royal 31 st, by the great William of 
Orange, then follow such bulls 'as John 
Bull (65701),
Doctor (60616), bred by A, Cruickshank 
and Albert,

ones ;

STALLIONS. i < ■111bred by Geo. Bruce ;HBp We are the largest Import- 
ere and Breeders of Olden- 
Pur5 German Coach hottes 
in America. We also import 
Draft horses of all kind , in- 

yHF eluding Belgians, Civ dés
ir jj$| xTae<’ English Shires, and
iH Normans. 359 head of Coach 

*,lf* Draft stallions imported 
Rk ln last 15 months.

Sialso bred by A. Crqiek- 
Thc heifer

ÿgÿ
shank. Mr. Ilaining pur
chased was a red two-year-old, bred by 
Jas. Durno,

m
1res and

Scotland, the gentleman 
who bred the famous Choice Goods. She m moi siobwas the highest-priqed Shorthorn sold at 
the auction sales in Scotland last 
and is of

o

*tx. La Fayette, Ind.,U.S. A. year,
the popular Miss Ramsden MLargest Importers and Breeders offamily. Her sire, Lovat’s Champion, 

\n as first at Perth, and was awarded a 
special prize at

Terms easy. All stock 
guaranteed.

S^ire HorsesInverness. He is a
typical Cruickshank, and belongs to Lord 
Lovat’sImporting Barn, Sarnia, Ontario.

J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

famous Broadhooks family.
His sire, Itoyal Star, is also the sire in the Dominion,

including first-prize winner 
at Royal Agricultural Show 
in England, and winning 
~prizes at Industrial 

n ®tfler larU?e «bows than 
all others combined.

KJ
of one of our stock bulls now at the 
farm namely, Baron Beaufort. Lovat
Champion was recently sold at a very 
long price to Mr. A Chrystal, of Mar
shall,

0ÊÊIMPORTSR OF

Mich. To G. 14. Gallagher,
Everett, Ont , a greut, sappy two-year- 
old bull named Royal Statesman, belong
ing to the well-known Princess Royal 
family ;

Clydesdale and 
Shire Stallions, and 
Spanish Jacks,

:£B?

m om

MORRIS & WELLINGTON,
a | Fonthill P, o., Welland County, Ont.

CLYDESDALES
AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

R.Ness4Sons,Howick,0ue,

grandam Imp. Prin ess Royal 
bred by the world’s renowned1 18th,

breeder, Wm. Duthie, Esq.
Princess Royal bull which sired 
Pion Cicely, sold at one of my Chicago 
sales for ?5,000,
Royal Duke, $8,000 was offered and re-

My third importation within 
the last fourteen months 
arrived Sept. 4th.

It was 
the cham-11 " wmmm

th»t cross the Atl.>r,tnfl,Jl.a.nd 8 co?ceded *?oth in Europe and America that I do get the best onee 
two to four vears A™erlca- ,.My stallions are sired by the leading sires of Scotland; ages from
hands high T , oks ai"e dlrect ,rom Spain, and registered, two to four years old, 141 to 15J
save you money1 1 ash for my stock. I buy where I can get the best. Write for particul ........
Mention this

and the champion,

fused for him when he was two years 
old.are. Will I he sire, Diamond Statesman, wasompaper 

von write. H. H. COLISTER, Manager and Salesman. equally well bred, got by British States
man (imp.), same family as the great 
Ford Banff which won round the circuit, 
both in 11. S. and Canada, and was sold 
at our November

WP importers of Clyde, Percheron 
■ I a"d Hackney stallions, Ayr- 

..■. ,| shire cattle, and poultry, have
iBMfciMMB *°r sa*e 5 Clyde stallions, sired 

, ~ by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt
and Royal Carnck, i Percheron, and i Hack’- 
ney> winners. Ayrshire» of both 
poultry.

ROBERT BEITH,
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

sale in Chicago for 
the dam of Diamondi ! $5.100,

Statesman is of the favorite Jilt family. 
Some of the highest-priced females I 
have sold are closely related to -Royal 
Statesman, and Mr. Gallagher has shown 
commendable enterprise and sound judg
ment in making this selection.

while
m 'MM

1

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OK

sexes andm om% a To I,
Wright, Salisbury, N. B , a choice\

v'TOmni
After a BrushAND red \ cal ling hull oui 

(' laid row,
of n n imported 

This family ha \ c prov en 
to lie vary deep milkers. The hull, Con
sul. sold from Trout Creek for export to 
the Xrgenl ine for $2.760, was of this fam
ily, also Daisy 3rd. sold for K 1,900 at one 

of our Chicago sales. Mr Wrigid has only 
a feu Short horns, hut believes that the

you will findmi

ABSORBEHorses >
' y

r

tpnek to remove 
the l n fl a m m a [ i o n 
from any bruise or

AHS.Mak a"d you'^n’-uHe^he Ho^.’

,i icnioveH any soft, bunch in •»

<. ‘ S
V.V), '

■ .i'm
Is offering fni -de a number 
of chf'icely bi vd < ! \ de-dalcs 

ilaekie-y î;«liions ; abo 
tB a number nf Hackney mares. 
" I’lie ( "lyfb bill - are -ired by 

t In- nut id hoi l'rince of 
i Albion. K irig of ' !h- Rose.-. 
K Lord Siewart. and The Prior, 

om

best a re none too good 
number of other soles

We can offer
hulls, 1 u o of t hi*

.ind three very choice ones of the 
M issie family ; 

fema les.

Will report a 
we have made 

a few choice 
St a rnford

:
i k

■ m hit pi
rn l,

w F YOtJN«- p- ». r, Springfield, Mass. 

LYMAN,
■07. famil.V

SONS & CO., Montreal,
Agente for Canada.

also, a few
m i d*( ~
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New Hope GOSSIP. SPECIAL T°SWISSSirloin of Beef.—King Charles I., being 
greatly pleased with a roast loin of beef 
set before him, declared it 
to be knighted.” 
railed Sir Loin.

Cow Bellsin the Spring. Stock
Raisers

i good enough 
It has ever since been Patented Design. Made from T

Finest Quality Swiss Mi
Bell Metal. Mm

We sell exclusively to the job- 
bing trade^but to introduce 
these delightfully musical 
toned Swiss Vow Hells

%
500 Packages 
Given Free.

New Vigor, New Energy and New 
Health When the Worn-out Sys
tem is Built Up By the Use of r/imât

At a draft sale of Jerseys from the 
Doom be Lodge herd, Essex, England, 
last 
made 
each.
$168.

I
5«^t/ntiaî8tr?pS’ ^r8ingly with or Without straps1

BEV1N BROS. MFO. CO„ EAST HAMPTON, CONN.*

itmonth, the 47 head disposed ol 
an average of £21 17s. or $110 
The highest price was 32 guineas,Dr. Chase’s

Nerve Food.
etc. We will give a 35 cent pack

age of cream for calves free to 
I any person purchasing 50 lbs.

the sunnyside herefords. pîi%A"c^°byF^:

H .. C*nward 120163, by Imp. note or express.
■ March On 76135,at head of herd
■ FOR SALE:
■ 2 bulls fit for service. Choice I THE
■ females, all aces. •-jRegistered
■ large English Yorkshires, 6 to 8
jgg °^d‘ Visitors welcome. I  --------------------------------------------------------------

_ _ _ _ _ _ I Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Yorkshires
” MerdMHiS«ns®sr: »'f "KS'S Sp-StlKS '»

herd or their oalves have been first at all the best n'=’ varl<?us aKea > Clydesdales, American and
?AMESDCl&p?RorKSdli.BngONTARm- ^afeT reg‘8tered; and Y°rkahire8- 1)0111 and 

Cheltenham station. C. P. R and O t k ,i I . - •

W Pirk stocFFirs Tallowav nM Fi HOSKIN, o««uSSïï»rî!ï!i.
A. J. WATSON, 8SSti»^e.

Sl"",, <tëssi!>ssssisr^-a*-1
ABEROEEN-ANGUS' I bul1- grandson of imported Indian Chief. “

B‘e*rl" Shsrthens. fiasjby Laird of Tweedhill Will sell I ° d',s eaTJ m,lbln^ e^rain ; also one roan bull
m right. om W HALL “lf 8 m0ntha °'1' Prizewinners ; a thick, beefy lot
Sesae-Lî- «Mt. I U.„dA,4£,ZLI1' K“‘hb"“

IS,
Large English Yorkshire pigs of spring 

litters, 
also,
offered for sale by Mr. T. J,. Cole, Bow- 
mnitville.Ont., whose herd is headed by 
lmp. S. H. Dal men y Cavalier, bred by 
the Earl of Rosebery.

.

, V |

‘Mi 1

I. I1

cmsingle ot- in pairs not akin ; 
sows bred to imported boars Ask your dealer, or write to omareTo the weak,

spring is especially trying, and
worn-out, broken-down Day’s Stock Food Co.,

MIMICO. ONT.
person, 
the use of iVOsome restorative preparation
becomes absolutely 

With
necessary.

the assistance of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food spring 
time of

ran be made the 
new \ itality, of 

of restored health

Two choicely-bred 
hulls and

young Shorthorn 
some yearling and two-year-old 

heifers, sired by imported Scotch-bred 
hulls.

new hope, of 
andnew confidence

and strength.
Gradually, but certainly. 

Nerve Food increases the

-omare advertised for sale elsewhere 
in this paper by Mr. John McFarlane, 
Dut toft. Ont.

Dr. Chase's 
quantity and

improves the quality of the blood, 
ishes the

I hoy should be worthnour-
and
and

looking after.nerves bark 
■vigor, and through 
nerves carries new vitality to every part 
of the body.

I his great food cure brings health to 
the broken-down, 
out, strength to the weak, sleep to the 
sleepless, and health and happiness to 
the sick and despondent.

I he headaches disappear, 
improves, digestion becomes perfect, food 
is properly assimilated, the nervous 
tern is r ■vitalized, and instead of finding 
life a burden you learn to find 
forts in life.

As Dr.

to health 
t he blood

A ou say. tittered the fiancee of the 
vegetarian, that you could fairly eat 

Now. isn’t that contrary to the 
tenets of your belief ?”

Not at all, asserted t he vegetarian.
But if you ate me—”

“ I should simply be eating a peach.’ 
No use talking, 1 ho ■ t diet isn’t the 

only thing that makes the mind active.-— 
Judge

me.
energy to the worn-

i

,

■ '

■ i

SALE ! INGLESIDE HEREFORDS. SPRUCE HEDGE SHORTHORNS.the appetite

fords at good-value 
prices, send for 
111 u s trated cata
logue, and state
requirements. Also I „ i| and | bred Here- I MrSt-ClâSS
ford cows and 0 , . _

He:,eS. 8M1T°Hm Scotch Breeding.
_____________________Compton, Que. I H. SMITH ta .

J* Richards, Bidcford, P.E, Jslsnd, ^, a, mL.
‘-a •-‘y -egg. |v.,iS,.B,"*s„s;r™ ’bTbïsDurhnm iTSlIThB, „„ I ....... ...

Berkshire» and 10 Yorkshires, 
of both sexes. Prices 

reasonable.
Could supply a carload of 2-year-old stock steers.
Correspondence solicited, or come and see our stock 
No sale, no harm. Visitors welcome to Ô

SYS-

At an auction sale of Holstein cattle 
at Milwaukee. Wis , on May 6th, from 
the herd of A. N. McGeoch, the three- 
year-old

iji new com-

SHORTHORN BULLSChase’s Nerve Food is only 
you may find it nd-m slightly laxative, 

visablc to
cow. Duchess Ormsby 2nd’s 

Hengerveld De Kol. brought $1.400, fall
ing to the bid of Frank B. Fargo, Lake 
Mills, Wis.

take Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
occasional ly to waken up 

invigorate the kidneys and 
regulate the action of the bowels, 
protect you against imitations, the 
trait and signature of Dr. A 
the famous recipe-book author, 
every

Diver Tills 
the liVer.

She holds the world's record 
for heifers with first calf, having 19.02 lbs. 
butter in seven days to her credit at the

ii To
por 

W. Chase age of two years one month and twenty- 
nine days.
was $500, and she went up on $100 
bids till she reached $1,200. and then 
by lesser amounts

The first bid on this heifern re on 
At all 

Bates & Co.,
box of his 

or Edmnnson.
remedies.

ii , dealers, 
Toronto. The six-vear-old 

bull. Gem Pietertie Hengerveld Paul De 
Kol.

i

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
STRATHROY STATION

Breeders

Horse Insurance. sold for $900 to the same buyer, 
and four of his daughters made A P. O..an aver-

You can insure your horse 
against Curb. Splint, Spav
in, Sprained Cord and all 
forms of Lameness, by using

?" - „

1

age of $464 
aged $213

The 67 head sold 
A good sale Shorthorns and Clydesdales

Di8amoSnhdrt Jub"le a ‘âT/’T8 <ImP >= 37851 =. Young bulls, cows and heifero^ saui? 
mares!eS A‘S° °ne <imP’> stallion and two b‘^

aver-
OF

CAMDEN VIEW FARM,
a, j. C.3HAW & sons, Thamesville, Ont.

Tuttle’s Elixir. FRED C. SMITH’S SALE. 6E0. B. breeder of high-class Scotch 
. j Shorthorn cattle of the

LAKELAND FÏRM.i,nple,amilie8’
-

Attention is again directed to the ad
vertisement of the auction sale, on June 
19th

The safe plan is always to 
have a supply on hand.

Used and l-.ndorsed by Adams I£x- 
------- --------- Press Company.

Tuttle s American Condition Powders
a specific for impure blood and all diseases 

arising therefrom.
TUTTLE'S FAMILY ELIXIR cures rheumatism
#J >̂P^nS.,'TREEtan,,y- °Ur 10#-|,aKe bo°k:

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE. 66 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.
I ewnre of so-called Llixirs—none genuine but Tuttle’s. 

Avoid all blisters; they oiler only temporary relief, if any.
LMo„AtrèHl^,dT„fo„8irtî«nX!*’

’ Shorthorns and Leicesters,«ob Roy P. O.,
........................ . ___ ____________Duntroon Sta., Co of Grev

cattle a ml the excellent 110-ncre "Spruce CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHflDHC 
Grove” farm of Mr. Fred ( Smith, of „ OVU1VH ûHUK I HORNS.

FOR SALE-Four bulls, from 
8 to lo months old, by Golden 
Robe (got in quarantine) ; also a 
few heders a choice lot, and prices 
right. Address,

of \ ork.shire hogs, horses, grader1 a , .HnERD ESTABLISHED 1855.
h n°-°fch and,.Bates families to select from 

grand milking qualities being a special featurp’ 
(Imp.) Rosicruc ian of Dalmenv -4 5990 _ u 'herd. Young stock of b“ hVxef^o£ t ' 
Leicester sheep. JAMES DOUGLAS.
a, ? OL -,------------------------Caledonia, Ont.

Choice Shorthorns and Shropshire Sheep.
I am now offering 

bulls from 8 to 16 
§■ months old. Heifers

°( all ages, some in 
HI calf. Present stock■I bull, Roan McKay
™ygg| =37867=.
MÜpCHAS. CALDER,

_ 0NL I StoWTojpaomorir<i?r2^sis;-
chas^a1kTn7wyebridge;ont; SSS:s ““

New Hamburg, Ont 
place at the farm, 
from Hamburg, main line G.T.R., and the 
same distance from Tavistock, a station 
on the Stratford and Port Dover branch 
of 1 he G. T. n., seven miles from Strat
ford.
right, and are said to be of tlie correct 
type, and the other stock is of the 
ful sort.

The ,salo will take 
which is six miles

m

w. G. HOWDE N,
Columbus P. O.

Myrtle, C. P. R. and G. T. R.Mr. SmitlVs \ orkshires are bred Bnwsnx™
jpp- , ■ - Queenston Heights Shorthornsuse-

Tourist Cars to 
California.

IMPORTED derby =38059

FOR SALE.
=160234

trade topics. If you want a really first-class bull, call or write.v. - o
l’"HN HARVESTING. —The Deering HUDSON USHER

Corn Machine Annual for 1903 is out, '
and will he of value to all corn-growers.
11 is hot h usefu 1 and

f'Ly ; : - '

A double berth in a tourist 
sleeper, ( 'hicago to San Fran
cisco,costs only Si}. The 
ice via

o

attractive. The
corn slmckvr will interest a lot of people, 
us will nisi Elmira P, 0. and^sTatfoo^Jn^G^T. B.

[ I Eoouï„1?w headed by Aberdeen Hero 
from in to offering a few choice bulle,
htTce aD f , Tt' ?.ld- Am getting a number of 

, I F‘oe.A’ll,ot?fo”J-heifers, and have some cows yet to 
ages, from calve»ln calf to Abbotsford.o J. K. HUX, Rodney, Ont,

R. & s. NICHOLSON ioS?1 
s,",*n p- om. w*£M^ÀXtSSS5eSi

Importers and breeders of I „ e’ G. W. KEAYS,

SHORTHORNS i Ssi °uiI^m?oRNS AN*R beRkshires.w O I pr„lx,lm.118 flt tor service ; also a few cows and heif-
rnA a inreved.‘vnK and quality. A few Berkshires, Ii 

months old, both sexes. Prices reasonable.

?= SHORTHORNS
°?e"n,e 5 buHs. from 4 to 17 mos. old, sired 

b\r,=iL nDuke’ he btv Ro,al Sailor (imp.). Also
OKiT ________________________ | , p eM ^ ,n caIf- Prices moderate. o

| Dark red bu”a” i?î .. iL»L¥ÇC*LLUII & S0NJona Sta, & P.O .Ont
! >!ri,,l hv Blue Ribbon (imp.) 17oV, (637flrB a*18 °,d’ FOR

! isiSFSSssnstsr 1“

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OFil)<‘ir huskor and shredder.
SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

FolTVrÆ1 b£ Pride 01 Scotland (imp.,.
I OR SALE—females and bulls of all 

noted Scotch families.

serv-
the ( 'hicago. Mil 

w^nkco X- St. Paul and Fnion 
Pacific line is comfortable and 
satisfactory.

( njiios of this annual, 
ho obtained fmn

wo presume, may
any Deering representa- 

or by writing the Deering Division 
1 nt onia 1 iona III

[
11 a r\ est ej t’o , (’hicago,

111. Ï

Ii I I) STA l\ m{ X \ 11 linni-'lNC Last
\ ♦ *1 s enormous sale of I'al arson's Wire-

li<‘a«l.\ Hoofing l»ea on blindant
c-u imouy lo the popularity of Mils time-Idiro tourist sleeper to San 

Francisco leaves ( 'hicago a't 
10.25 j). m. daily.

Tourist car folder 
quest.
A. J. TAYLOR, Can. Freight & Pass’r Ag’r ! ■

8 King St. East, Toronto, Ont,

t
substitute for shingles, 

hu nd red
As over Have for sale :

13 imported heifers 
20 HEIFERS (choice) ’

Sale In calf to Imp. Spicy Count. 
Ilome-bred herd composed of Nonuareils u: 
Clementinas, Cruickshank Lovelvs she,bin ’ 
marys, A. M Gordon’s Estelles, Syrnes, etc!

thousand rolls were sold o(luring L.MfJ, it is s;if, suy t ha t lied 
h ig)i pbiet in 1 he 
consume

Si a r Ki n rftl 
c^iima t ion

York, Ont.
<>l‘ 1 ' ;, I i ; \ ( 1 i ; i

I B’c; ; : b..

: I 1
on re qua 1 it ies of 

I vase of handling. ( ’. 
Id wit ness a v ;

Samples 
may be secured 

1 'a t arson

y

| Address*, 
boron Io.■

Betliesrla, Ont.
I
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GOSSIP.

Eltock
laisers

Manager Orr, of the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, has received notification from 
Secretary II. J.1 P. Good, of the Har
ness, Hunter and Saddle Horse Society, 
that the Society will give a gold modal 
for the best harness horse at the forth
coming Dominion Exhibition ; that First 
Vice-President O. II, Sheppard will gi 
a solid silver cup for a cla-ss yet to he 
designated, and that Second Vice-Presi
dent T. A. Crowe will give a gold medal 
for the best saddle horse.

mTROUT CREEK SHORTHORNSDick’s Blood Purifier
■am“ «Is the best Tonic for

!'IHorses and Cattle \\ /ve
ït puts cows in perfect health, and increases 

the flow of milk.
DICK’S gives horses a smooth glossy coat 

anrl puts life and spirit into them.
Try a package with any run-down animal 

you may have and you will he convinced.
50 cents a package. 

leeming, miles & co.,

bj
1

h
■i,V

ItCTH.
O’Neil Bros., Southgate, Ont., 

recently sold to Mr. Win. Squires, Jr, 
Atoherstburg, Ont., pioneer breeder of 
Herefords in Essex Co., 1 lie bull. Sunny 
Slope Tom, bred by the late Mr. C. S. 
Cross, and formerly at the head of the 
herd of O’Neil Bros., having left an im
press for good on their herd suc'h as 
they did not fully realize until after he 
was sold.
bo congratulated on securing a bull 
such superior character, individually anil 
as a sire, and we wish him abundant 
success in his career as a breeder.

ha veom

dOo., agents, MONTREAL
,MR Spicy Marquis]
|,J London 1O01

-|si * CHAwr.on’IomwnM I

JAS. SMITH, 
Manager, 

Millgrove, Oot.

kshires
!rant h, imp. 

loathe old ; 
erican and 
1 sexes and 

-om
farm.

1. A p.o. ;Et1
W. D. FLATT,

3 78 Hess St. South, 
-om Hamilton, Ont.

Bowman, Mt. Forest,
IS 0FF1ÏRING

Mr. Squires is certainly t>
w. R.

Jm m YEARLING DURHAM BULLederg,
l heifeiVof 
ve-year-old

ES
,

jUN for v
nd sowR°S„'fÛV7t;lmi Yorkshire boars 
mi ewes'in amb D°W" 8heep’ shearling ewes

P Alii Y TEST AT ST. LOUIS.
0

There will be three classes provided for 
the cows entered for the dairy test at 
the St Louis Exposition next year, viz., 
Class A., consisting of twenty-five cows ; 
Class H., fifteen cows, and Class C., ten 

For I he latter class, only rows

Bring: 3 
m 1 to j 

3 roan bull 
beefy lot.

irn P. o.

x®

HEY, THERE! JUNK MAN!
I w ant to know how much 

tor one of those separators that 
as good” as the second prize^at Toronto and LomW l-joiT'Tf ew

White Leghorn fowl. Eggs, $1 per letting. * 
GEORGE D. FLETCHER a»is Snipping STA„ C.P.R. BiskiumRP. O., Ont.

av

you will give 
claim to be “justORNS. me r xcows.

of the Devon, Brown Swiss, Bed Polled 
and Dutch Belted breeds will be eligible.

A
' them are 
to win.
i Chats- DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS

’itrJnSP SCaaDELAvrL
and rnu? and Was $10’- cheaper. I have looked about 
Ifln .^meseparator experience since then and 
1 find now that I could have bought a DE LAVAL 
machine of greater actual capacity for less money in 
the first place, while 1 have lost money every day 
through the imperfect skimming of this machin/ 
aside from hard running and trouble of all kinds from 
infernally poor construction.
if t \ am Foi"? to,huv<? a DE LAVAL machine 
if I have to junk this old one /
know H will save its cost the first year of use and 
should be good for twenty years. I find all well 
informed dairy farmers are using DE LAVAL 
machines and that there are over 400,000 of them 

A Ve Laval catalogue may save this experience
MONTREAL ^
WINNIPEG 
NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCO 
PHILADELPHIA 
POUGHKEEPSIE

The rows and their milking will be in 
the Live Stock Department, and the milk 
when drawn will go to Chief Taylor, of 
the Agricultural Department, under whose 
supervision It will be made into butt'er 
and cheese, and exact records- kept of 
each cow’s performance and product. if

ILLS S. DYMENT,
BARRIE, ONT.Y

Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns5 •
A MODEL DAIRY HERD.

Such is the Ayrshire herd of W. W. 
Italiantyne, of Stratford, Ont., being of 
true up-to-date dairy type and good per
formers at the pail.
Auchenbi ain, one of the first imported 
cows in the herd, now in her 14th year, 
gave, last year, over 12,000 lbs. of 
milk in less than ten months ; a 
matronly-looking cow with enormous, 
well-shaped udder and prominenet milk

iter*.
ion. Imported Morning Star at head of herd. m
tms, tired 
ir of first 
Mr. Lad- 

ATTY. 
and Sta.

onow
for scrap-iron. I HIGH- Shorthorns

and a few heifers. Also Clydesdale horses. 

jas. McArthur, *

Daisy 1st of

CLASS ill
i;:

-S5
o..

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. B Goble’s, Ontario.sdales veins, milking as high as 65 lbs. per 
diem.

o
77 York Street,

TORONTO. SHORTHORNS, C0TSW0L0S,
Berkshires and Barred Rock Eggs.

Six hull calves for sale, from 2 
weeks to 8 mos. old. A few young 
cows in calf. Choice ewe lambs. 
Birred Rock eggs, from Hawkin’s 
Royal Blue strain, at 75c. for 13, 
$2 for 50, $3.50 a hundred.
F. BONNYCASTLE & SON. 

Campbellford P. 0., Ont.
8 H U «T HOHJM Si

JILTS and MARAS : fi heifers from 1 to 3 y 
°ld j, 5VwÀth calves at foot and in calf again to I 
British Statesman. Also two young bulls (roan).
LOUIS ELLARD, Loretta P.O., Beeton Sta. 

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE!
Three young bulls ot choicest breeding and qual

ity ; also cowe and heifers. 0
ALEX. FLEMING. Jr„

Kilsyth, P. O.. Ont.

Hirst y of Auchenbrain, imported 
at same time as Daisy, and equally ns 
good a cow, is of the same breeding as

Is (Imp ) 
ile Gold 
or sale at 
>’o brood

§§
ip

the Kirsty cow which did so well in the 
Pan-American test. 1 ■

om
The stock bull, 

Royal Peter of St. Anns Yimported in 
dam), is of correct dairy type, has fine 
silky hair, soft mellow skin, smooth 
shoulders, large barrel, ribs well placed,

I i

;ct from, 
feature, 

eads the* 
er ;
-AS, 
a, Ont.

Beware ! o
m -.■IIand while trim and smooth is free from 

all appearance of beefiness.
also

£ bunch of 
young heifers, the offspring of Royal 
Peter and out of imported cows, show

Ï
Of a Fence Lock which needs a kink or \ 
crimp to make it hold. It weakens the wire 
and will eventually cause it to break. The

Sheep. ears
mp.unusual udder development, and should 

make great milch 
and

offering 
8 to 16 
Heifers 

some in 
at stock 

McKay

A heifer calfcows.
a yearling out of Daisy 1st, by the

same sire, show their descent from Ayr
shire aristocracy, 
purchased cow, gave over 11,000 lbs. ot 
milk in 308 days, making 550 lbs. of 
butter.

Frost Wedge Lock.Spotty, a recently-
Owen Sound Station

iLDER, is the only Fence Lock on the market to
day which will bind two hard wires without 

V injury to either.
MERGER’S SHORTHORNSlin. Hit calf by Royal Refer is one

lin May- 
28808), 

b at To- 
imals of

of the best we have seen, and would 
make a capital show animal. Bessy 3rd 
of Neidpath 
within a month of her fourth calf, and 
was

Comprise Missies, Stamfords, Floras, Clarets 
Princesses, Red Roses, Young Sterlings, Fash
ions and Mntrhlcsses. They number 60 head 
for sale. There are several choice heifers 17 
heifer calves, 3 bulls Mt for service and 4 bull 
calves. A few older females. 0 '

milked continuously until
The Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd.,

Winnipeg, Man.
o

ER.
Welland, Ont.then .with difficulty dried off 

Although milking since last October, is 
still giving 30 lbs. per diem 
daught 
last, and 
her daily 
good sh

. T. R.

Bios. Mercer, Markdale P. 0. and Station.Hero 
te bulle, 
nber of 
s yet to 
ey, Ont,

A young 
of hors, milking since July
lue to calve in August, gives STILL THEY COME!-1 lbs. yet, which is a. very 
nig for so young an animal. 

A row o[ yearling and two-year-old heif- 
ers- *n 1 •111 or to be bred soon, are com- 

and show unusual udder

, Scot- 
15908-, 
Itshires, 
r litters
rs,
:, Ont.
RES.
id heif 
hires, K

- .
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Thorold Cementing Oil ■ ;3»m illdevelop,,..... t., °*|j "f*-well-placed,
teats, j,; y nod breeding condition, 
suitable f,|(_ c. dairy farms, or would 
make i,i ,i

clean, waxy
.1 ust A.1;

•T.

, F' 
I y m

0
yfamily cows.

>oung '-'ailing bulls b\' Laird of Thorn- 
clilTe,

A roupie of
:, Ont.

READ WHAT MR ARMSTRONG SAYSMS ‘"it of the Kirsty cow. are 
for service, and would prove and ask your dealer for Faille’s Cement :HOW read

invalunl,'.1, sired 
Also ' anyone desiring to improve 

herd ;
.. , . . , , , \>>erf< hh/. On/., Ocf. j.\ Juon,
r.HftUt ot John H,title, '/'/toroid, Out,.

Or/ifh tiitn. // is tri//,
their da 
from

te. -fc* ;o also bull calves, all 
g'" milking strains and of true

ï.,Ont.
“for
SALE, 
ulls, of 
rices.

inneh jilrasnrr that I testify 
la the turn,I i/uahl ifs- ,,/ Thorohl C,men,. ternir,,
f ns summer unit, r /,/,/ I,urn n wall irhirli in ,,/arrs in 
1 .1"'' of huit,lii,,/. ' "•'»!. I tin re ills,t Un,mil 
.sl'ihli n n it,i ,1. h ml rrerti it rniim /r mol lions,, usinn 
marin .c," hi,rnl' of i/nnr rrna iit.

dairy 
sPection

ml breeding.
this up-tp-date herd will 

•' ishes of the most fastidious 
dust, watch the price 
appreciate the value of 

■ i n imal.

A visit of in
i'

satisfy ,
dairymn,.
cheese,
good da

J remain, Vourx trull/,
„ , , LUJ.lfi .1 HMSTRONa,
finiitir ut. Short horn initie,

/‘utp/ii min t<iirnxhijt, lAimbton Vo,

, Ont. lJASKMKV I BAILS <»1 Fl.I I \ If XHMSTRONG, I.AMBTON CO.
nil. i feel, ami II f«*ul high in places.

h with Battle’s Thorold ('emenl.Wall \N'I'C 111
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f WHAT THE

NATIONAL
WILL DO.

It will increase the yield of butter about 1 lb. 
per week, and about 30 to 60 lbs. per year and 
will pay 8% on its cost price annually with one 
cow, and pay for itself in one year with 12 to 
15 cows.

It will be placed on trial beside any other 
Cream Separator and prove to be superior in 
construction for convenience, easy operating 
cleaning, close skimming, quality of cream and 
butter, style, fine finish and lasting service.

The only Cream Separator having its bowl 
and all parts made and finished in one shop in 
Canada under the supervision of the best 
Cream Separator experts obtainable.

The Imwl is not filled with innumerable com
plicated parts to adjust and wash every time 
it is used. It has no stable-tainted, enamelled 
casing into which the milk and cream is dis
charged, that requires hot water at the barn to 
wash it every time it is used.

The National is designed for convenience and 
to overcome every objectionable feature found 
m other Cream Separators. A sample machine 
sent for a free trial to prove all that is claimed 
for the National.

NATIONAL No. 1A.
Capacity, 150 to 500 lbs. per hour.

NATIONAL No. 1.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. 

NATIONAL B.
Capacity, 250 lbs. per hour.

Give the National a trial. Send for particu
lars to any of the following general agencies:

The CREAMERY SUPPLY CO., Guelph, for South-western Ontario. 
The T. C. ROGERS CO., Guelph, for Ontario North and East. 
JOS. A. MERRICK, Winnipeg, Man., for Manitoba and N.-W. T. 
JOHN A. ROBERTSON, 108 Union Avenue, " iflueb .

The Raymond Mfg. Co, of Guelph,
LIMITED. ' "

GUELPH, ONT.

TRADE TOPICS.
the HAMPSHIRE DOWN FLOCK 

HOOK, \ olume 14, containing pedigrees 
of rams numbered from 4634 to 5100, 
has, through the kindness of the

tdirtirc.f,ers Fv-V"1'1 ™dllU clnbmfcS. heifer calves ; Berk
. . . shire boars and

ready for service, and suckers ready to wean Wriio 
for wants, or come and see E. Jeffs & Son, Bono 
Head P. O , Bradford and Beeton Stns G.T.Rsecre

tary, Mr. ,T. E. Lawrence, The Canal, 
Salisbury, England, been received at this Greengrove Shorthorns SrSs.Kasfamilies For sale : Several young bulls, hy win 

derer s Last Imp. Fits Stephen and Fre.boote 
Females of all ages. W. G. MILLSuN

Goring P. O., Markdale Statto'n
office, for which thanks is returned. The 
volume, which is well compiled, printed 
and bound,

om

EE°S;„52E^h::A. M. Shat r.
comprises 250 pages, and, 

in addition to the record of 
tioned, gives a list of the officers of the 

and of its members, with 
their addesses, a list of recorded flocks, 
t-he by-laws of the Association, and the 
Shepherds’ Prize Competition.

COW8,rams men-

Association,

hawthorn herd
Of Deep Milking Shorthorns.

F°R SALE : Four young bulls, from 8 to 91 "
months old, from Al dairy cows. Good ones.

WM. GRAINGER & SON, 
_____________ Londesboro, Ont.omFOR STOCKMEN -Every stock-raiser 

and dairyman 'should write T. Hhmilton, 
Hamilton, Ont., for folder giving descrip
tion of the Common-sense Calf-feeder, 
article which is of the greatest value to 
those raising calves, 
that has been tried and tested, and is 
being used by many of the largest dairy
men and stock-raisers of America 
folder also gives a description of the 
celebrated remedies, ” Cow Ease,” for cur
ing caked bag, cow-pox or spider in the 
teat, and ” Arabian Gall Cure,” a scientific 
remedy for galls, sores, scratches and 
grease heels.

Lakeview Shorthorns Herd
, eentedby

families as Stamfords, Minas, Marr Flo^clim.nn 

James Howes, Stmthnnim P.O., MeafordSu!

repre-

an

It is an article

OAK LANE STOCK FARM.
This

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Yorkshires 

Barred Rock Fowls.
and

A GROWING INDUSTRY —Mr. M. W 
manufacturer of International 

Food, recently purchased the 
Minneapolis Exposition property for the 
purpose of housing his immense factory 
and office equipment and staff. Forty
thousand dollars will he expended in 
fitting the building 
finished there will be 600,000 square feet 
of floor spare. The auditorium will be 
retained to provide a large hall for con
ventions and other big gatherings.

3 he first floor will be retained for the 
accommodation of large horse, stock,
poultry and automobile shows. With
the exception of the printing establish
ment, this floor1 will be free from wall 
to wall.

Savage,
Stock

FOR SALE :
jf'»™. ton fcSsytsfisssssf 
ïte^5,3r:e,iiï*;
OOODFELLOW BROS.,
W. G. PETTIT &1ÔHSup, and when

FREEMAN. ONT.. CAN..
Importers and breeder of

Scotch Shorthorns
ZT\ SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,«f and

make special offering for January and February. 

2 imported bulls coming 2

KïtïiK; KT'
all ages.
head! "Dtlre fl°Ck of Shropshire sheep, 75

The manufacturing business 
will be confined to the two floors of the

years old.present art gallery building attached to 
the exposition.

On the second floor will be the largest
In dimensions cows and heifers ofoffice in the Northwest.

it will be 50 by 300 feet, 
force of stenographers, clerks and book
keepers will be housed in a room which 
for light and air will not be surpassed 
in the country, 
river side of the building, with the en
tire, west wall formed of glass windows.

Mr. Savage will seize this opportunity 
to develop social or industrial better
ment. plans, which he has had in mind 
fer some time, 
force of 300 employees. Of this number,

The large
om

JAS. 6IB8. SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM,
Brooksdale, Ont.The ANCHOR FENCE is made of all No. 9 wire, either plain or coiled. om

BrkxherIt will be built on the SHORTHORN CATTLE
johiTTirtden & son,

O Stock 
i for sale.OF

KSPIylîX FRAME <Ss CO.,
Stratford,Agents Wanted. Ont.

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,
BK1ED1RS OF

ONU,OK8HAHNKo8HORTHORN8AnDOHO,OE

StfJlt Ch0icl y°unf CRCICKSHANK bulle. 
VireH^t'w™omteh’10W"dOWn °' 8how->ard *P8-

The factory now has a

SHORTHORNS at least 200 are girls. 110 of whom are 
in the office. It is expected that with 
the natural growth of the business, the om

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMwomen employees will number eventually 
about 500.

Herd Numbers ir»< >

Send foj? Xew Catalogue.
VISITORS WELCOME. AND CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Telegraph or Telephone.

To provide entertainmentcowa and heifers
ESTABLISHED 1851.

8HS>enlTlPhKH'S'“’Fiv8t‘Prizemilkin^8train8,bc8t 
Scotch breeding. Young bulls and heifers for

LEICESTERS.—A grand lot of ewes, bred 
sale°rted ram8’ and “ ,ew ehoice rams

A . W
Ailsa Craig Sta.,G T.R.,
_______Similes.

for this large number along the lines ad-
x orated by the Institute for Social Serv
ice of New York, Mr. Savage will dé
vot e considerable space in his new build
ing.

Head.
to our 

n^w forDuring the summer or outdoor 
months, the park on the river front of 
the building, with its grass and flower 
plots and with its magnificent view .of the

SMITH.
Maplb Lodge P.O.,Ont.

Orchard Hill Shorthorns. I t n,ow offerinK 13
tn twn unnsD j , . heifersfrom six months7 v^v iT 1 4,^118 ,rom 10 t0 13 months old, and 
Lt/BAi ?0W8' Here is a rare chance to
get stocked with pure bred cattle at reasonable terms. 
A. Johnston, Vandeleor P. o., Markdale Sta.

river and falls, will he a place of re urea- 
t ionH. Cargill <& Son,

Cargill, Ontario, Canada.

In addition, there will he provided 
artistically arranged reading, rest, gym
nast iv rooms and lunch rooms.Ala., have » choice lot of Oxford Down 

Sheep, either sex. at reasonable prices.
The

lunch rooms will he made thoroughly 
up-to-date, with the latest accessories 
for the comfort of employees who bring 
their meals or secure them at the factory 
Another plan in mind is to arrange en
tertainments for the employees, perhaps 
during the noon hour or in the ex eninys 
1 hese will take the form of concerts, 
popular lectures and the like.

om

J. & W. B. WATT
PINE GROVE SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES BRBRDBR8 AND IMPORTRRS OF

Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales 

and Berkshires
Of!shre,Mr^^ng,0Ur 'rl- towtatio* of 30 head, to firs (.-class rains. Address ’ ff a fow cholce rams, also high class all of the 

ewos bred 
-om

W. G. EDWARDS & CO., canie*lreed °Ur 8how cattle and show our breeding

Ærcsjs&Kr “d
a *raP°*te.d and home-bred cows and heifers for sale. 
A few choice young bulls on hand.
third?uetr0d,aflve°heO^tOc,:8O8ne8three flr8ts- a “and 

SalemP.0. and Telugaph Office. Elora Sta., C.P.B., G.T B.

GOSSIP.
Rockland, At an auction sale of Hackneys and 

harness horses at Stow, England, last 
month

Ontario.
fixe geldings sold at prices

ranging from 100 guineas to 135 guineasTHREE Y O U N Q oSHORTHORN BULLS,
' V , 'I11'1 Mlfc gcll.-r - : vhuivc , I 11 ; 11 j ! y ;
^ ' »'•••• I" S« «ill'll h-ufit- iii-i-d

and tlie 54 lots sold averaged £57 
1 d 1 be Hackneys, tlie top price was 

155 guineas, for Santa Cruz, a good 10

First-class Scotch lured .
low price l :ts

SHORTHORJVS.Station, Telegraph ami 
Telephone office adjoin the farm. David :vTdne & Son, Ethel, Ont. inch lie e-.\ ea r-ohl ■■JnHim'ti" a,ffi.ffi;eeder of choice Shorthorns.brown 
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JUNE 1 1903 THE FARMER’S'O lHdr,
ADVOCATE. :»r:o

GOSSIP..E—J year
bull an,I 

'es ; Beik- 
and sown 

an. Write 
an, Bond 
G.T.R o

8»lHf wSV?
PENNABANKSTOCK FARMJune 23rd to 27th are the dates this 

year of the annual exhibition of the Royal 

Agricultural Society of England, which 

is now permanently located near London, 

England, and which will be held for the 

first time on the new grounds at Park

-j.- Three choice Shorthorn hulls from 12 to 11 months 
old, solid reds. Prices reasonable. Also a few Shrun- 
shtres left, of choice quality and breeding, 
om Hugh Pugh, White vale, Ont.

V

«
snKj

’ 35 head 
ce Scotch 
', by Wan 
re, hooter. 
L.SUN, 
Station.
59= heads 
ung cows,

N Sta.
0-, Ont.

- * TT - tOV-r-
SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES,,P. r We have for sale five bull calves, from 8 

to 21 months, from imp. sire and dams : 
also six extra good stallions, from two to 
six years old.

Royai, situated between WiUesden and 

'1’he Highland and Agricultural »Ealing.

Society’s Show will this year be held at JOHN MILLER <$. SONS,
BROUGHAM. ONT.

ftf*} *h
Dumfries, July 21st to 24th. f• in

* CLAREMONT STATION, C. P. R.Z: om

'*J?r SHORTHORNS (IMP.)ÎRD SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES.8.
n 8 to 21 ' Evidently, Mr. H. J. Davis does not 

believe in having his eggs all in one 
basket, as he is an extensive breeder of 
both Shorthorns and Yorkshire pigs at his 
farm, about five miles from Woodstock, 
Ont. His imported roan two-year-old 
bull, Bapton Chancellor, bred by Mr. J. 
Deane Willis and used in the herd of W. 
S. Marr, is one to be proud of. Sired 
by Silver Plate and out of Crocus, by 
Captain of the Guard. 1/e is 
thick, symmetrical bull, with good top 
and underline, great depth of chest, and 
of good size. He was bought from Mr. 
W. S. Marr at a long figure, but is 
proving himself a good investment, as 
his progeny are of the right kind and 
show him to be a bull of strong in
dividuality. Of recent additions, Imp. 
Village Maid, bred by late Win. Black, 
purchased from Mr. Wm. Duthie, her dam 
being now in his herd, is a model of
general utility cow, being a large, well- 
built cow with well-developed udder and 
a deep milker. Her last year’s c.tif. 
Village Maid 29th, is a sweet heifer and 
would be difficult to duplicate. She is 
also suckling a red bull calf (imp. in
dam), by Cornelius, a Royal winner. 
Graceful Rose (from the herd of Lord
Rosebery ; sire Graceful Chief) and her

Cows and heifers, imp. 
home - bred. - ana

Bulls, imp. and 
home-bred—all ages. Represent
ing the f as h ienable blood of 
Scotland.

Snow won’t break it.)8.

vTSON, 
re, Ont.
rd repre- 
11 e d by 
i noted 
, Crimson 
Laviniaa. 
sale, om 
»ford Sta.

Snow has no bad effect on Page Wire Fence 
18 that lt 18 the strongest wire fence in the world.
M"Dea^3^8TTHR’ °f Montgomery, Assa., writes : 
you in BWOfor pî?yarda Etn™™’™6 lP?ge’ 118trand wi™ fence from

asi,îM5ss"Æs^,,tei**Ss:^iKs&-
When you buy fence, why not have the best ’-The Parie 
Used on all Canadian Railways. 60,000 miles in use . ®
Page Gates and Poultry Netting are as good as Page Fence.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario. 
St. John, N B.

'v \-
And the reason om

Edward Robinson,
MARKHAM R. O. A 8TN-

. V

ScotchARM. a very
i,Jvavc fo! pale- at moderate prices, imported^.œeisratisesbïim"youngrcnows.' Canadian-bred heifers

J; DAVIS. Woodstock. Ont.

Shorthorns, Berkshires and Leicesters.
FOR SALE : Choice two-v ear-old heifers, well gone 
in calf, also yearling heifers, Lull calves, 
and sows fit for breeding, and young pigs.
Israel Groff. Alma. Ontario.

J
om

H.
Montreal, P.Q. 103

5. Boars
om

)ws and 
in-bred.

trade.
eed. ARTHUR JOHNSTON,i Portland Cement r

Concrete Silo

MLLE.
IT.

y GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,i
■

Offers for sale at times' prices, 6 young
SHORTHORN BULLS, from imp. dams 
and by imp. sires.1

1calf by Villager (imp. in dam) are doing 
very well. 6 YOUNGShe is a very elegant roan, 
of very good size and shape.
4th, bred by Mr. Watson, Aberdeenshire, 
of the Julia family, is a very deep 
milker, and has a nice calf at foot by 
Cornelius.

BULLS, of purest Scotch breeding.

10 YEARLING and 8 TWO-YEAR-OLD 
HEIFERS.

1Jessie Gr\ >■1
1ibruary.

>ld.
is old,

if EPickering Station, G. T. R. 
Claremont Station, C. P. R.1Golden Rose 3rd, by Bell the 

Cat, full brother to Cock of the North, -om
1 ■champion of Great Britain, is of the 

Cruickshank Julia family, 
by Watchman, a very large red cow, 
bred to Chancellor, is another good one, 
and Eastern Duchess 4th, bred by J. & W. 
Law.

SHORTHORNS.1re.
Red Lady,fers of

1 Vi

,

THORNHILL HERD. 18TABLI8H1D 27 TIARA.
Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion now at 

head of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotch 
11 nee, and are of the up-to-date kind. Present 
offering : some choice young bulla.
REDMOND BROS.. Mi 11 brook Sta. and P. 0.

*

I
ep. 75

1om
X

■ • - «-ARM, 1Samjuahar, by Diamond Jubi
lee, is a three-year-old heifer, suckling u. 
roan bull calf by Motto, of the herd of 
Cameron,of Bainakyle. 
heifers, Merry Lass 7th and 8th, by Lord 
Lovat, from same herd, are just what 
breeders are looking for and yet hard to 
find—a well-developed, smooth, even pair, 
in the pink of condition and health. 
Twin Princess 12th, another Cameron 
heifer, has for sire the sire of the high
est-priced bull in Canada, of the Broad- 
hooks family of high-selling fame. Pansy 
Blossom, two years old, red, by British 
Hero, and Marchioness 22nd, a red two-

omom
Stock 
or sale. IA pair of red BONNIE 40 rode "Orth of Stouffville elation, 

offers Scotch Shorthome ; choice 
Shropehlree and Berkshires from 
Imported and Canadian-bred sows. 
All at farmers’ prices. Inspection 
invited. -om

D. H. RU8NELL, STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

ON, 1 -M BURN
STOCK
FARM,

it
m1

1IOIOE

1 Spring Grove Stock Farmbulls. 
1 type.

?v V1om

1 V Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.(RM i

Apply "cotoA

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

Vyyear-old by Ldrd Lovat, complete the 
imported cattle, a bunch 

of cattle which for individual merit, good 
breeding and size would be hard to beat. 
Of the home-bred stock, Strathallan 
Maid, a Bracelet cow, five years old, is 
a fine specimen of what can be done by

18,best 
era for L. .list of 1 -to our 
'w for 1 < à1 $

'.,Ont.
1

ing 13 
nonths 
d, and 
,nce to 
terms, 
le Sta.

1careful selection and use of good sires. 
She is a credit to her owner and breeder. 
Barbara, out of Rosedale St. Marys 
(nursing a heifer calf by Chancellor), is 
of the heavy-boned type, suitable for N - 
W. trade. Sales have been frequent dur- 
l"g the winter, Mr. Davis having sold 
twenty-three head during that time. 
There are a number of calves by the im
ported bull, out of imported cows, of 
which space forbids particular mention.

Going on to the pigpens, we 
Bloomfontein (imp.), bred by Philo 
Mills, ltuddington, a long, even sow, has 
a "ice lively litter of nine by Rudding- 
ton Ensign, who has been the stock 
boar, hut is now for sale, as he has 
been long enough in the herd, 
sire of

lH'Il.T FOR P. CRERAR MOLESVVORTH, HURON CO., ONT.
14 feet in diameter and 30 feet high, withy omy R. ATHBUN’S STAR” BRAND« 4y SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.T y Manitacii'kkm hv The Canadian Portland Cement Co., Limitkd Present offering Have still on hand one bull and 

four heifers, and a few cows. Shropehlree of both 
eexes and all ages. om
BELL BROS., Bradford P.0, and Station.y Sole Sales Agents :

y THE RATHBUN COMPANY
310 and 312 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO. ONTARIO SHORTHORNS. 0T

7 heifers, from 1 to 3 years old, some of them in calf 
to Prince Eclipse 33049.
James Caskey, Tiverton P.O., Kincardine Sta.

yfind y om

es
eding 

r and What J. H. & E. Patrick Say About Zenoleum Dip^
After having used your dip for the last three years on our flock of Lincolns, among which are I 

the best that mom y could buy in England, including the winner of the International Stock Food Co. I 
prize of S4U0.U0 ! -r tin largest sheep in the world, we take pleasure in offering you our testimonial I 
as to the :m i pi /'-mm uni." J. H. & E. PATRICK, Ilderton, Ont.
Send f a z.-nolcum Veterinary \Uvisor” .mil “Plggle’s Troubles’ and see what others say about it. Books mailed free. Sample I

h iilm.i uf h um Si.50, express prepaid. Five gallons SG.25, freight prepaid.
ZEWNER DISINFECTANT CO., 113 BATES STREET, DETROIT, MICH. |

He is a

v ■. m• sale. true bacon type, with smooth 
shoulders and full hams. Several other

d and
sows h ,\e litters doing well, 
young sows are being bred to Dalmeny 
Long 
There

Nineom
I.T B.

hi, bred by Lord Rosebery. 
1 “ about 75 head of Yorkshires 

■ s and sizes, giving a big class 
asers to choose from.

- rticulars, see ad\ ertisements.

s.
Of a!!arns.

om
Ont.

for “The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Dip.*For
forth- -

kindly mention the FARM ER S ADVOCATE.In ansTuerins; . I it V
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FOUNDED I860

GOSSIP.SHARPIES 
TUBULAR 
FARM 41 
SEPARATOR

I OÜARANTEK A $5.00 PACKAGE OF |

K O W CURE
postpaid, to make any cow under 10 years old breed,

" Volume 20, containing pedi -I SrtJl'£^on,y- Notrouble’ no risk. Given in feed
60001 to 65000, will be I L F. Selleck, Druggist, Morrisburg, Oat.

ready in about two weeks, and Volume . CM. D ...—,-nrrvo
with oOOO pedigrees, will be closed Three fine young oows, bred, and a go"d young 

Dy June 1. The completion of this | bull, not akin to cows or progeny. Price. 8225 for
the four. Write for particulars.

., n , , _ W. W. BVERITT, Dun-Bdln Park Farm,
the Berk- | Box 662, om Chatham, Ont.

HOLSTEINS £ TAMWORTHS.Secretary Springer, of the American [BARREN 
Berkshire Association, writes us as fol- 
lows :

Tam worths we have 3 sows, 5 months old : 25 Mamh 
boars and bows. Bargains if taken at ônce Kn 
quints promptly answered. Write or call.

om
I

®C. g roes from

J
21,

BERTRAM HOSKIN. the gully
Grafton Station, G. T. R.

P. o.
volume so soon after Volume 20 speaks 
forcibly as to the popularity of 
shire. Final

o
Just one Tubular, all the 

others are of the ‘ bucket 
bowl” type. Plenty of the
old style, bucket bowls, but _____________
only one of the Tubular
style. Others have tried to
imitate, but they can’t get around the
Tubular patents. If you want the

Improved Tubular Separator
U y°c aTe satisfied with the 

old style bucket bowl, go to anv of the 
others. Write for catalogue No. 193.
The Sharpies Co., P. M. Sharpies,,

Chicago, III. West Chester, Pa. A

Maple Park Farm Holsteins.
p® Kol (Imp ), stock bull. Stock of all ages 'for sale 
Irom the great De Kol Pietertje Clothilde and Bar 
rington strains. Home of the great cows, Kdgelev 
Mol, milk record 104 lbs. in 24 hours; Emery 
®®auty> tt>« Freat public test winner, and many 
others with heavy records. SIDNEY MACK in/ om Streetsvllle P. 0. and sutlonf C p. r;

IfÇj
VS

I
I
I

arrangements have just 
been completed for enlarging the scope 
of the Association to include not only 
the collection, preservation and publica
tion of pedigrees and 
the general improvement 
At the

Jersey Bulls
records, but also

Out of tested show cows and sired by Brampton’s 
Monarch (imp.). As we have the largest herd of
pure-bred Jerseys in Canada, we are able to offer —
great choice. Come and see or write for what you Fob Sale : From 4 to 7 months old. havhur elm. i„'Ska. ..a AMBS * EL** «... I a

Mrssæti aaffi^jfagg2

of the breed, 
same time the capital stock has 

been changed from 100 shares 
each to 400 shares at $25 
this

OXa»T
at $100 

Since 
a num- 

been

each.
arrangement has been made, 

her of prominent breeders have 
added to the membership.”

|
om

Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln Sheep We are now offering a number of young bulls fit! FtFIfl HOlStClll'FrifiSlillS fOT Sill,
for service, sired by Lady Waldori’s De Kol. Spring 2 yearling bulls ; also bull and hsifer calves- all of 
calves ol both sexes. I choice breeding. Prices always reasonable. Writ*

or come and see them. R. W WALKER roW
M. o8phteeutione : **Pwy* *• «

SllROPSHIltE PRIZES.
1 he American Shropshire 

offers the following prizes at Canadian 
showe in 1903 :—Toronto Industrial Ex
position.—$100.00, divided as follows : 
Best flock

I
Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp 
Clippers, Miss Ramedene, and other Scotch 
families. Lincolns won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

Association

3 BROWN BROS.,
_______LynP. O. and Station.o-

one year old or over (one ram I SprlHQ BfOOk ' IsttlllS.

e lambs), $12, $8, $6, $4; champion I at once fm^ba."^01'^8 a*' afïes Y°r sa-le- Write | ^°u8e, and out of deep-milking dams.

age. $20. k Ontario ^Whicial"''Winter ' - °* HA,LMAN 

Fair, Guelph.—$100.00, divided 
lows :

I JBRSBYSiJ. T. GIBSON. om DENFIELD. ONTvs in

E ISp, ]

i We are off
, choice

etaf-urfSKSS
OshawB, Ont.

3 extra 
bulls, o

° *• >■ HINMAN * SOWS. OHAFTOM. ONT
BRESLAU, ONT.

130 HOLSTEIN CALVES I—»—
ÿüfta jss e.,iSr“™'sSr’'

SS'tetE1 HIGH - class ayrshires.
and safe arrival guaranteed. Write for prices’ M-v t?r,e8eru rffering is one yearling bull, one 4
tlGeorge &Sons._____ o_____Oampton, Ont I ^ves?of bothtxJs?"8 and a TAYLOR*™’*

Wellman’s Corners P.Ô., Hoaid’s Sta.

I as fol-
Bçst registered Shropshire wether 

year old and under two, $10, $6,
; best registered Shropshire wether, 

year, $8, $5, $2 ; best three 
registered wether Iambs, $15, $10, $5 ; 
best one-year-old grade wether sired by 
registered Shropshire ram, $10, $6, $4 • 
best grade wether lamb sired by regis
tered Shropshire ram, $8, $5. $2. Mari
time Winter Fair, Amherst, N. S.—$25. 
St. Louis Exposition.—$500 will be 
divided in special prizes in 1904, at St. 
Louis Exposition.

SffiSEMS Mrs?.* R°"1 Td
J. H. Black & Son, Allanford P. 0. & Station.

one
per

i one

». .. . ...«.I H. K. FAIRBAIRN
BOSE COTTAGE,

Thedford P. O. and Station.

*■' «» «Si
ssysLiatta
foot, also two bulls for site. Inspection invited

, e. & c. Parkinson!
Thombnry p. o. and Station, G. T. R.

Brookbank Holsteins iÜ SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.
18 to 26 lbs. of butter In 7 days’ official test are the °ur Pre8ent offering is 10 heifers, from 10 moe lo 2 
records o this herd of Holstein cows. HeÙSî, ol Lears W l. bu»,6 mos. old, and 8 young eowj a 
equivalent records. Bulls for sale whose sires and , w mn'iTSH"1?1 lot‘ and wil* b® sold right, o 

butter reooida™10**1 R*fUtrl- with large [ JW' LOGAN. Allan s Corners P.O., Howick Stef, Que.

Ontario W W BALLANTYNB. Stratford. Ontari^,

offers three

1 I
1

„
É

il YORKSIURES FOR CANADA.
A large demand for well-bred Large 

White Yorkshire pigs has 
the United States and in Canada.

8KO. RICK, Carrie’s Crossing, 
____________ oxvoeo oodhtt.■ sprung up in 

Late
ly, Mr. D. C. Flatt, of Hamilton. On- 
taiio, Canada, placed an order for 75 
head from the Dalmeny herd of the Earl 
of Rosebery, which makes over 200 head 
that Mr. Flatt has taken 
same herd within the last twelve months. 
This last lot

H Riverside Holsteins
8 BULLS FOR SALE—8 month. Also bull calves, all ages, and heifer

mm 3 to 10 months old, sired by Victor DeKol I calves- yearlings and two-year oïds. -om
Pietertje and Jnhinna Rue 4th Lad. These young 
bulls are from Advanced Record of Merit stock g

*aldFm\Tn3 c£,CHARDSON & SON’

H. PARKER,
Breeder of SHORTHORN CATTLE. Tn 
StockforVsaieCh°yIe *imp' in dam) =36125 = .

M
■ï
) out from the

__________  ,h.y l Srss5™as I
Maple Grange Shorthorns I E£ïE:^E—:3"=”
SiSlL sLArVKNKA,f AND BeautY8. selected from amongst the leading herds
Scottish^ Zl 8,mrBamn’sa8HeCSr™80dh0er»eiis10^ T hEng'and' VÎZ” fr°“ the herds Mr. 

bulls, a number of oows (heavy milkers) to be mid John Barron, Borrowash, Derby ; Mr. 
well worth the money. ' 0 | Albert Armitage, Cotgrave, Nottingham ;

Mr. D. R. Daybell, Nottingham ;
Millington Knowles,

ES1SÎ*
was shipped May 2nd per 

s. Kastalia
o

the Messrs. Donaldson’s s. 
from Glasgow, and formed 
when all together.

-

,
:

i
E

1

FOR SALEi

rnTtwmn, |High"CllSS “="r AYRSHIRES,
r̂ zz"“‘: *■» üüîvüS: ’Te5 r? bæ.r,.<î

wm wvTie orwrito-

H. BOLLERT,
Cassel. Ont

old.

HOLSTEINS,were

HOWICK, QUEBEC._ , , R. J. DOYLE,
Owen Sound P. o. and Station and Port. Mr. R. 

Colston Bassett ; 
and from the Nottingham Corporation 
harm. 1 he selection and consigning
wore in the capable hands of Mr. George 
Sinclair, the Dalmeny farm 
[Scottish Farmer.

AYRSHIRESgt ■ Shorthorns and Berkshires.
Bh™°mt'h^8rire1 by Arthur Bright, Dunblane and 
Blue Ribbon (imp.). Berkahirea of the bacm type 
Visitors welcome. Correspondence aolicited
MAC CAMPBELL.

I

éllmanager.—
Samson, Ont.o

WATSON OGILVIE,
proprietor.

BELLEVUE SHORTHORNS.
Both sexes. Imported and home-bred. 
Prizewinners at home and abroad
EDWIN BATTYE, Gore Bay P. 0. and Port.

°_______________ MANITOULm ISLAND.

I
B UTTER TESTS 

Accepted for Publication
eriran Jersey Cattle Club, Selected 

bom a List of Fifteen Cows 
Accepted May 14, 1903.

Portia of Prospect 138783 ■
22 lbs. 8

All ages. h»?aUvl?’S A^hireH won the herd and young 
Peru af1ne*ta*tKT<D°nt^’ London and Ottawa in

size of teats, and milk (quantity and quality) 8urenFtl? ?nd constitution, style,
champion at the Pan-American and at Ottawa Torontn ^aSiheaaed ,by Douglasdale (imp ), 
Black Prince (imp.). Stock, imported and tmm^ ally assistedjy

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Near Montreal. ■ . .
One mile from electric cars. LaChin© Rapid©, P. Q.

DEEP-MILKING STRAIN AYRSHIRES AND GUERNSEYS
Young stock of all ages for s-ile ,,f v 1 v

and 18 months ; 2 Ayrshire bulls, is niorilh.s"l' 'llnF w?'linKV. :?,cxccllent Guernsey bulls. 6, 12 
age 6 months. Write for information. Prices l e isonahl"8 i wllite, with few brown spots,
ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, ....

by the Am-

'

CHOICE SHORTHORNS.
|

I
Jk

Butter, 
ozs.

We are now offering 12 heifers 
from 6 months to 2 years of age 
and 7 bulls from 6 to 10 months 
old, some of them extra choice 
and prizewinners—a low down 
thick lot Also, Yorkshires. ' 

Win. McDERMOTT, 
Living Springs P. 0.,

0 Fergus Station.

milk, 345 lbs. 13ozs. ;
lest made from February 24tli to March 
2nd, 1903;fc

4 years 4 months. 
Property of W. 11. Hilverthorn, l’aines- 
viile, Ohio.

age

Angela II. of St. 
Butter, 15 lbs.
6 ozs.

Lambert 153506 : 
1 oz. ; milk, 189 lbs. 

lest made from February 2nd to 
age, 3 years 

Property of Frank W.
Ohio.

8th, 1903 ; 10 months. 
Hart, Cleveland,

A. D. MoGUGAN.
RODNEY. ONT., P. O. AND 8TA., Bonnie Altetta 

lljs .'ij
3 54999 : Butter, 16 

milk, 221 lbs. llo/s. ;
lest made from February 27th to March 
5th, 1903 ;

Imported Aberdeen Hero at the head of the herd 
which IS composed of the best Scotch families Ten 
grand shearling and two-year old ewes for sale in 
lamb to a Royal winner. Also ewe lambs from ’’ 
ported Dudding ewes at reasonable prices

OZS.

DANVILLE, QUE.ago, 4 years I 
Properly of Frank W. Hart.

Jiiont hs.
mi-

Exile’s Kaltnia 111647 :
ozs. ; milk, 237 11 -

made from March fill.

18 -iJISt:®

*TT^ è'“ tv n?. .f^er .'Our sheep Shear with the work be done for nothing.
l -, ‘ *, KXi,JA Vi K in Tf ^1: Nh‘8 “a*c^lne and Ket ONE POUND

- W ; ‘ l0<,a.T fnr>*luaMp bool. ‘ ‘Hints on °,OVer the Coet of shearing
---------------- ^ CHICAGO FLEXIBl F CU act Do It le free and will save you eoBey.rLbXIBLE SHAFT Ç0., IIP Ontario St. CHICAGO.

R. MITCHELL & SONS, lbs. 15 
Test 
! 903 ;

os every ibee. 
•hear with

NELSON P. O.. ONT.

Scotch Shorthorns. 7h,,p ,v ,rr, |,rini'e«v- -1
, . . , „ brill, Imp (Jreengill Vicl. r
heads herd Ac .i.v. for sum I imported bulls. I > 
imported heifers, anti ,i -.ru- 
bulls, 
popului

a ge, 7 years 9 mon ; 1; 
• of Frank W. Hart.

• o ] i-
*4

1 - -1 : - • *S 1'omona 111106 :
" in ilk, 182 lbs. 7 ozs 

F'o,;i January 6th to 12th, 
years 2 months. Proper’ .

m.nmer of home-bred 
1 u the mngt

i ltarilngtun ^ ’ K -\>> ' , i t ! .. tv,

i'i'ring- any advertisement eind/y mention t/!e FARMER S
U>1 'OCA TE.
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ÏTHS. GOSSIP. KÜROPKAN ADVERTISEMENTS.II NOTE!sszs Mr. Win. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont., 
the well-known importer and breeder of 
high-class Clydesdales, 
has had excellent.

\»ir heifers, 
Kols. In 
25 March 

nee. En-

V* i THE RIBY HERD and FLOCKI
ïSoaP The annual sale of Shorthorn cattle and Un- 

coin sheep, property of Henry Dudding, Itiby 
Grove. Stallingboro. Great Grimsby, England, 
has been fixed to take nlace on Friday, July 
3rd, 1903, when some fifty or sixty Shorthorn 
cows, in-calf heifers and young bulls of the 
highest merit and most fashionable lines of 
blood, together with fifty yearling rams and 
some ewes from the world-wide-known flock of 
Lincoln sheep, will be sold without reserve. 
Catalogues and information of the owner or of 
Messrs. J. Thornton & Co., 7 Princes St., 
Hanover Square, London.

writes that he 
results from his ad

vertisement in the “ Advocate,” having 
sold all his imported stallions, 
stated in his advertisement, he purposes 
making another important importation 
in August, due notice of the 
which will be given in this

1'
OK SHORTHORN CATTLE and

LINCOLN LONG WOOL SHEEP
HENRY DUDDING.

Riby Grove, Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire.
Champions by the produce of 

Champions. These can always be secured 
from the Riby Grove Herd and Flock, the 
largest in England, comprising the choicest 
lines of blood extant. Theirs is a world-.wide 
reputation, and suffice to say that at no period 
of its history, dating back 150 years, were they 
stronger in merit or quality. 86 awards were 
wonln 1901, and equally good results secured 
tp 1902, culminating in those great victories at 
Smithfield Show, where its pen of wethers won 
the 100-gulneas Challenge Cup for the best 
pen of sheep of any age or breed ; and at 
Chicago Live Stock Show, in December last, 
where a ram from this flock won the $400 
prize offered for the heaviest sheep in the 
world. CABLE—Dudding. Keelby, England.

P. O.
and, aso

Btherland 
a naming 
• for gale 
and Bar 
Kdgeley 

; Emery 
nd many 
ICKLIN, 
C. P. R.

arrival of§ » paper.

I O
y a j, Mr. Robert Hunter, farm manager for 

Mr. W. Watson Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids, 
Quebec, who has been in Scotland pur
chasing Ayrshires for the Rapids Farm, 
has secured

!

NO HUMBUG Three 
■ in One.

ps ewlne 
marks. Extracts 

Send |1 for trial. If It suite, send bal- 
1902. Ilog and Calf Holder only 75c.

mw Swine V, Stock Marker and Calf Deb orner. 8 to 
from rooting. Makes 48 different ear 

rice 11.60.
’d May 6.

FARMER BRIGHTON, FAIRFIELD, IOWA.
JEaJ Pr

Patmss
d mi of

among others from Mr. R.
Kirkconnel. aWm, Grieve. Kirklands, 

splendid three-year-old 
tion to Canada.BABY’S OWN 

SOAP
cow for importa- 

'I'his cow, which is got 
by a lower bull, out of one of the best 
cows in Kirkland herd, has only been 

and this was at the open 
show at Cumnock last month, where she 
easily carried off the first prize.
Hunter’s opinion, this is one of the best 
in-calf queys which he has taken 
the watdr, and he

SL
r Sale.
•stall of 

Write, 
•, Utica
L X. R. ;

once shown.prevents roughness of the 

skin and chapping.
Best for toilet and nursery use.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Wfra. MONTREAL.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP/
GREAT

ENGLISH PEDIGREE 
SALES,

July, August & Sept., 1903

In Mr.
035

across
expects she will give 

a good account of herself in Canada. 
And it was only by paying a long price 
that he could induce Mr. Grieve to 
with her.

Si
lha old ; 
of Glen

Springhill Farm0 THE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0LLE6Epart, ONT
(Limitbd),

TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto.

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut- 
Governor of Ontario, Fee $65.00 per session. Apply 
to Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.8., Principal. 18-3-y-om

FOR SALE
One bull 16 months old, three bulls 7 months old, all 
from Imported sire and deep-milking dams. Females, 
alleges.

US,
he best 
(890D, 

ilk per

I, Ont.

Waters & Rawlence, Salisbury, Eng., 
will sell by public auction, during the season, 
upwards of

H. J. Whitteker & Sons, North Wil
liamsburg, Ont., breeders of 
cattle and Oxford Down sheep, write :

We are well pleased with our ad. in 
the ‘ Adivoeate,’ as we have sold all the 
bulls

Ayrshireo 50,000 PURE-BRED «5Sj}é.
including both rams and ewes from the best 

registered prizewinning flocks in the 
country. Commissions carefully 

executed. Address—

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.
IES. advertised, and still the Dorset Horn Sheep

'T’HE largest flock in America. The most oele- r 
brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex
hibition and Canadian exhibitions, 
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 6 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock for sale always on hand.

we en-DAVID A. McFARLANE,
KELSO, P. Q.

I, one 4 
spring

quiries are coming in. 
come through the winter in fine shape, 
and we think we have the best crop of 
calves and Iambs that we ever had. We 
have made some good sales this season. 
Sold one bull to each of the following : 
Rolin Whitteker, Dundalk ; David John
son, Uouck’s Hill ; C. A. Cass, L’Orig
inal ; N. Ralph, Oak Leaf ; Eldon Dis-

Our stock has
Breeder of high-olass

OR
d’s Sta. AYBBHIRES.

Waters & Rawlence, Con-Toung stock for sale from imported and home-bred 
foundation. Prices reasonable.ES. -o

SALISBURY, ENGLAND. ooe. to 2 
owe- a 
ight. o 
i.,Que.

STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES.
Our herd now numbers 40 head of all ages, with 

milk records from 40 lbs. a day up. Stock of both 
sexes for sale Bulls a specialty.

WATT BR03., Allan’s Corners P. 0.
St. Louis Sta.. near Howick, Que.

oW. W. CHAPMAN, John A. McGllllvray, Uxbridge, Ontario.
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 

Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent,

Shipper. All kinds of regli 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.
Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST., 

LONDON, W. C„ ENGLAND.
Cables—Sheepeote. London.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
American Shropshire Registry Association, the 

largest live stock organization in the world.
John Drydan, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary. Lafayette, Indiana.

tario,
trict Farmers’ Institute, P. E. I. ; and
a two-year-old heifer to John Whitteker, 
Dundalk ;
El ma ;LLS one cow to James Baker, 

one cow and two heifers two 
years old to William Berkley, North 
Williamsburg ; and one cow to W. C. 
Prunner, Winchester Springs.

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
FOR Sals : Both sexes; bulls and heifer calves from 
2 to 9 months old ; cows and heifers all ages. Fa-
mono —‘—*-------1 * * ■ * *•
Tom Brown and White Floes, swe 
nere at Chicago. DAVID 

“ Glenhurst."

duals, 
a this 
heifer 

-om

Exporter and 
stored etoek

om
prizwinners bred from this herd, including 
----- - —’ >68, sweepstakes prize»in-

BBNN1NG & SON. 
WUHamstown, Ont.

>

A

reeder 
A few 
lalves, 
i deep 
«sing, 
R. o

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.
My Ayrshires are all bred from imported stock ; 

Yorkshires from Mr. D. C. Flatt’s imported stock. 
Choice young animals for sale.
James McCormick. Sr., Roekton, Ontario.

Hobson’s choice ” is a nroverb which 
Is frequently used by man^ macqualnted 
with its origin. But Mr. C. E. Harper, 
in his new book on the Cambridge Road, 
throws considerable light on the subject. 
“Thomas Hobson,” says Mr. Harper, “was 
the famous carrier between London and 
Cambridge, and died in 1631. It was 
from him that the phrase originated, 
meaning a choice that is no choice. “Mr. 
Harper adds ; “ The saying arose from
the livery stable business carried on by 
Hlobson at Cambridge, in addition to 
his carrying trade. He is, indeed, said 
to have been the first who made a busi
ness of letting out saddle horses. His 
practice, invariably followed, was to re
fuse to allow any horse in his stables to 
be taken out of its proper turn, 
or none ’ was his unfailing formula when 
the Cambridge students, eager to pick 
and choose, would have selected their 
own fancy in horseflesh. Every custom- 

thus served alike, without favor.”

o

English Shorthorns.
Booth and Bates Shorthorns, topped with Oroiok 

■hank bulls. Young cows, bulls and heifers always 
on hand for sale. Eligible for the American herd-

Menie Stock Farm KM»
•elvee, from 2 to 9 months old. Also oows and 
heifers all ages. Write WM. STEWART & SON, 

Menie, Ont.

IES l-P»
rI of 

tion book. Royal and Highland prizewinners included 
tor the last two years. Gloss on £400 won in prises 
tost year and this.

WM. BELJL,

THE ORIGINALoi>ro-
o Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip-one

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock FarmBEO.
Ratchengh Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Eng.

/ m

BRKHDKRS OF
SHU the favorite dip, as proved by the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills tloka maggots ; cures scab ; heals old____ ,
wounds, etc., and greatly Increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
ooat beautifully soft and glossy.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE. 
BERKSHIRE and TAMWORTH PIGS.
Special offer this month in young brars of 

o j ^ At- for service. One young bull, 
2nd at Toronto last year as yearling.
Farm adjoins Central B. REID * CO„ 
Experimental Farm.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN

SHEEP.• ThatHinton burg, Ont.o

Tredinnock Ayrshires.
Imported bulls at head of herd : Glen cairn 3rd, 

napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
Jews, and their produce from above-named bulls, 
mas combined with quality and style, well-formed 
«Mers, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
oows and heifers. For prices and pa 
•«Wress JAMES BODEN, Mgr.,
_ St. Anne de Bellevue,
Farm close to St. Anns Station, Quebec.
GT.R. * C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

“RESERVE” FOR CHAMPION IN THE SHORT- 
WOOL CLASSES, SMITHFIELD, 

LONDON. 1901.I Prevents the attack of Warble Ply.Splendid Mutton, Good Wool, 
Great Weight.

er wastion. 
tyle, 
np ), 
i by

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, nicer», 
etc. Keeps animals free from Infection.E. Jeffs & Son, Bondhead, Ont., breed

ers of Shorthorns, Leicesters and Berk- 
in ordering a change of ad., 
“ We have sold a lot of stock

-

>m No danger, safe, cheap, and effectiveThis highly valuable ENGLISH BREED OF 
SHEEP is unrivalled in its wonderfully early 
maturity and hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, whilst in the quality oi mutton and 
large proportion of lean meat It is unsur
passed ; and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed, unequalled. Full information of

shires, 
write :
these last three months, and the rest are

rtioulars

Beware of Imitations.

Sold in large tins at 76 cent». Sufficient In each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, aooordiiN to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, rwich- 
men, and others requiring large quantitii

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

doing nicely, especially the calves, young 
The yearling , hull, I’ick-?• NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES.

wHT^fsent oaring : 3 bulls fit for service, prize- 
’ aLS0 a tew young females, sired by 

rl«E2ieon of Auchenbrain (imp.), whose dam’s 
record cow,'" lt)8-a r*ay' and a11 °f them out of

bulls and pigs, 
wick, at 22 months old, in working con-

Of Berkshires, JAMES E. RAWLENCE,dit ion, weighs 1,000 lbs. 
we have a nice lot, some fit for winners 

Industrial next fall, and sales
The

YS Sbcmtart Hahpshirs Dow* Shirt 
Brirdirs’ Association

aAI.TSBITRY. ENGLAND,
at the
also have been exceptionally good. 
Leicesters are doing nicely in the shade

We have plenty

T. D. McCALLUM.
Danville P. O. and Station, Quebec. Robert Wightman, Druggist,om5,12 

ots,
o

Sole agent for the Dominion.English BerkshiresAYRSHIRE CATTLE
SHROPSHIRE SHEER.

P. ROCK FOWL and 
20 YOUNQ LARGE ENGLISH 
BERKSHIRES FOR SALE, 

j. YUILL & SONS.

—om
of the trees and fences.

The following are the FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRESof good grass, 
recent sales :

■

l -,

yearling bull to W.
one year- 

Wost Slief-

one
About the end of June the well-known prize- 

winning herd, the property of the KA KL UF 
C A BN » KVON, will he sold without reserve, 
at HIGHCLEKK CASTi.K, NKWBUKY 
This herd contains more prizewinning blood 
than any other English hr id. At the record 
sale at H il t more on Feb. 3rd last (221 90 for 61 
head of English Berkshires), several of the nigs 
sold were bred at Highclere, and many others
descended front Highclere sows, thus showing _ .
how highly valued this blood is. and intending DrnoHIOQ fivfnrHo N, ."BER 110 HEAP, 
purchasers should not miss this opportunity of ul UtiUluO UAIUIU5 ? imported and from 
obtaining it. Full particulars from o , , , , imported stock. We

• have for sale a number of choice flock-headers, about
HIGHCLERE FARM. twenfrv-five ewe lambs, and a number of shearling».

, Newbury. England. |om w.h. ABKiLL.Tet-NwaterP.o. andste,

A great lot of good young lambs. Home-bred, and 
imported shearling rams. A beautiful lot of home
bred i wes. Whoever wants such, let him write. All 
1002 customers fully satisfied, and lam determined 
to please each and eier.N 1903 customer by furnishing 
gooel stock and dealing fair,
JOHN CAMPBKI.L, ‘ Falrvlew Farm,” 

Woodville, Ontario.

J. IRiglies, Cookstown, Ont. ; 
ling bull to Wm. Harris. Jr.,

live heifers, three yearlings
om Carleton Place,Ont.

KP» FARM
«, ,/**' ani* *' *rred Rocks We have some fine bulls 
able r mrvu Also hogs of all ages. Prices reason- 

le’ T,l' IJ8. J. F. PAKSONS & SONS, 
Barns ton, Que.

Spring Burn Ayrshires and Oxford Downs
«Wal offer at Present : 10 bulls from 1 to 9 

lamha-8 ° c! * two-year-odds, 2 shearlings, and 7 nni 
•a®bs; a choice lot. Prices reasonable. o
S. J. Whittst?: j bm,

ford, IV Q. ; 
end two two-year-olds, to S. I'ynient,

bull to J H West- 
row and one

o
Barrie, Out. ;
wick, Doe Lake, Ont. ; 
heifer to II L. Bay croft. Bondhead, Ont 

to K McCormick,

one
o

boar and one sowone
Midland. Out. ;

West ShelTord. D. U :
S. Brooks, Bondhead, Ont. :
F. A. Schooler, Sparta, Ont.

hoar to W. Harris, 
sow to

Jr. W, T, HALLone sow

• Vgrth Williiaiturg, Ont,

lthis page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,In answering any advertisement on
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LITTLE'S
patent FLUID

<s2jgk Û

SHEEP DI-P
AND CATTLE W A S £j.

-

TORONTO C,I ffiCRAVING VS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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r,42 i THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE^

FOUNDED 1866
GOSSIP.

\ GLUME XX. OF HOLSTEIN HERD- 

BOOK. Farnham Oxfords and Shorthorns
iD’SWth’crown Jevrol?11’ Co”^®^lr^e®

Arkell P. o. and Station.

uThrough the courtesy of Mr. Frederick L.

of the 

of America, 

of the

*
Houghton, Secretary and Editor 

Holstein-Friesian Association,?jrjaa zzspfuz
«reerlut cunnot «apply, «end »1.76 for #8 il«l,.l.

Evans &, Sons, Montreal andToron to.

8

Hwe liave received Volume XX. 

Association’s herdbook. This volume 

includes bulls numbering between 28415 
and 30152, inclusive, and cows number

ing between 55921 and 60172,
It also includes

Guelph four miles. No

HILLCREST HERD OF “y blPod 80W8ar« “ported or show animals and

the sires are big, long fellow» of an<1For sale : An excellent lot of young plnb and a^- 
young sows, recently bred. Can Œ'ynol 
*k'n- Enquiries promptly answered. Vinestatw*
Q.T.R.—near Barrie. Jno. Lahmer.vïnâo ’̂,

[arge English Rerkshiresinclusive.
a report of the annual 

meeting of the Association, held at the

190->S HoteI’ Syracuse- N. Y„ June 4th,

%»I Large English Yorkshires
;x?iJ Em 1;B ^---------------------------------- 'eeœnd on the pen. First time exhibiting. If in ?f l*!e be8t

over, was quite as good an exhibition as I
any seen at Ayr hitherto, and competi- & consistent with quality. Have a choice lot to r^nm^gg6’anti 
tion m all the classes was. without ex- “U^ctio“- Come LingT^d tolm^8

ception, very keen. The first class of 8 t a 11 o n O n J! h ^1 f Mile 7,„m H Da,meny ̂ Sam, for sale.

the show was the Derby for three-year- | Wa^shVnd “t R™™ F*rm'\M **<» u , __________

old cows, and contained no fewer than I n 1--------------------- ------------------------------------------------------Box sis "* 1,1 DAV,e-
fifty-four entries. The standard of qual- DOfSfitS À RHOCtPR nEïïLtîS? ln 
tty in the exhibits was quite up to the UHBilBlS “rcîest^?

usual Ayr Derby, and perhaps the prin- I ‘ Ho*8 ot S’**1 quality for sale, reasonable.

Cipal feature of the winning animals was R* H< HARDINQ. THORNDALE. ONT.
the general excellence of vessel and I _ü!!ü_________ "Maplbviiw Farm.”

teuts. The judges appeared to be going SH R OPS HIRES SALE. - Shearling rams 
o ig or the latter point all along the I ahnarV a i.i ram lambs, ewe lambs also 

line, and the winners were all animals flA“
more of the commer- I S?n<¥tio“ and form. Sires from Campbell and 

Dryden flocks. MALCOLM McDOUOALL 

Tiverton, Ont.

Gillette AYRSHIRES AT AYR.

"Ayrshire milk stock,” says the Scottish 
Farmer, "at the late Ayr Show,

taken all

PURE POWDEREDLYE Also young pigs,

om

WOODSTCOK. ONT.

BEST,
PUREST,

STRONGEST.
E. W. GILLETT

B

possessed of teats 
cial order Mi

than has been the case in om _____________ w?£® hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester
This season I am offering for sale | having worTum1best nri™® «“‘üü type' our herd

H R OPSHIRE exhibitions throughout OntaK Quetec Kf

si, • ,„il z I 6E0"6E & s°"s. ini t.o„ m.

HINK' Dutton> Ont.. o The oldest-established registered herd ' m

A i°t0 !r\!P dl j&s*“d
Parkhm p. o. and station. | Joseph Featherston & Son

recent years. Mr. Alex. Cross, of 
Knockdon, Maybole, had no difficulty in 

taking the leading position, with Lady 
Jane, a daughter of Prince III. of Knock

don, by far the tighlest-vesselled 

the class.

COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.

11 I l F-Fi T.i.fJfT]
She has extra

“«• BEST and CHEAPEST 4*• » ft
1 *

w »IN THE MARKET. popular winner. and ultimately 
awarded the female championship 
the herdbook awards. Mr. 
Howie, llillhouse.

• . was 
and 

J allies 

in aged 

year 
Mr. Jas.

*•
••imp’s Instaaianeou: 

Sheep-Dipping Fluid.
*.

«» A
won

bulls with Not Likely, for the third 
in succession at this 

Robb, Old Cumnock,
Full Bloom.

show, 

was second om
with

Mr. Wm. Murray, Bori'ow- 
was third with Still Another, l00k- 

ng better than he did

« •
T A M W o

,*,KSSES IGLENBURH YORKSHIRES ,™ “old “'d*1 “
»kon,.. tckev^sst., »-w.<«. b-...,Jnsrsua

" Sîè-
Pftirs not. akin.

« » Tè-gal. Imperial tin for S.moss.
* .Ÿ5c.• < on liis appearance 

He owes his position 
on this occasion to the excellence 

opponents, and to no fault of his own.
A round dozen two-year-old bulls were I i|nuirtwr,*! il j . _—r------------ ——-----------
entered, and here Mr. Jas. llowie. Hill- I H6WC3SII6 1161(1 0Î Ï ifilWOTth Swillfl
house, Kilmarnock, won easily with the I ^mbei;of >’ear8 taken a share of the best

level, stj lish, well-balanced I' izzaway, by I haa exceUed alîn3,trr0eeîî)rHE,ihlibiti0n’ hut this >earl’rince Imperial, which stood second to stakes for the beP8t herd ^Iso ‘bith aflve? i^T?' I C I- L

Gentleman John at Kilmarnock. The I m^nb°arand’bestTamwaAbLiw hea^d^ I EllgllShjudges seemed to have some difficulty in I offeringTre”"*'"rV^choTe '9 C'a88eS 0ur Present .

awarding the second ticket. Ultimately, months old; 2 yearling bows in°Um» -T'a 4 to 5 bre«T kfj0,£1K> boa™ fit ,0Mr John N. Drummond, Bargower, Hurl- I Enquiri^prompttv anaw !5'ing pigs- b"^th^ex"? tio-n Pïaranteed in'^ffie^reee

foul, secured the ticket, wiith General ICOLWILL RROr'^w om ' JkS. A. RIISSP 1 n------ -M’Kinlay, the third-prize taker at Kil- -T^gg^£^CA8TLE. OffT. | w ^ p , __ _ , ..

marnock, bred by Mr. M’Kinlay, Hill- WILLOW LODGE B E R K ^ HI R F Ç U ^ S H I R E Shouse. He is a good, level type of the I Herd headed by Long' nlXOnlnLO Boars fit for service, sows in farrow rendv i
wedge shape, so much fancied by breed- '« ™ » d H. F., as- pairs ’nffi oV9""8, St°ck on ''and. Can supply

« * -•» s— » R \ cMîMüia» —a»Cl U I , d bC 1,1 hls Kbortness of leg. Mr. 13M Sows, the best money ? MmMI I WILLIAM H()WF

Fluid I Joums Kennedy, G I. nshumrock. Aucliin- 1buy> and me I Bruce Co. nowft,

I lock, was a close third with Safe Guard, I both sexes and aUage^f or FOR SALE
i8s aTtel- W- WÎLSPN. SNELGROVB ONT type, and

= IMPROVED CHESTER WHITESand the LdUVd’considérable difficuUy pigaTpa'irtnffi^ So—ady to breed. Young I LANGELIER S 

m placing the tickets. First place was, reP,A?G® «POLISH BERKSOIRES -Sow. 
however, conceded with little difficulty to Pedigrees "egisterV012^PigS-in pair8’ n0‘ akin!

Mr James Howie's Erin Go Bragh, from to ^ TILMaVeI'bowman''Pl'
llillhouse, which wus winner at Kilmar- | ____°____________________ Berlin, ont

lie was looking even better than

at Castle-Douglas.. «
* STRENGTH EQUAL TO ANY.

SfiovÆ,ïï;0n’,a’C- "Ask your druggist for Kemp’s Dip

w’MBsuLrs&'f “n : :
W. W. STEPHEN, Agent, • ‘

0 Meafohd. Ont. ■.

(M ‘H444-M T T’ W‘HH I4. ÎB]

ge
sows, 

and April ; 
months old ■DAVID BARR, Jrf ’

________ Renfrew. On(;.

..
.1 « . o« »

« »

Yorkshires
r service, sows ready to 
l. months old. Satisfac-

mail. 0

live stock FOR
SALEare free from in

sects and skin 
diseases whenf;la

west's o

North Bruce. Ont.
is used.

Th! WEST CHEMICAL CO 
TiEONTO.o

FOR SALE, AT MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 
FARM, CHOICE

YORKSHIRES.
515» Bred from Scotch hulls 

of fashionable families 
CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD 

Write us before buying elsewhere. Address:
F. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN 
Box 35.

a -rivc l n'm °n °[ Yorkshires has 
f ( il „!fi ni,Ul?[ better than I
now fol' s ilo P?t C<i -b°arH and sow8 
with n,,l i n1 prlces consistent

LANgelier. Quebec

Bred from 
English at

LOTS.

ONT. nock. GUS.
Telegraph and Railway Station. CITY.on liis first-om appiM raiicc, a ml gi vet, c\ cry 

promise of growing into a splendid aged 
bull.American Leicester Breeders' Mr. .John N. 

11 u r 1 Toni,
iJruumionci, Bar-

go we 1, "as second t inril
" " 1 Boyul linjici in 1 and Blooming King, 
respectivviv.

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.

Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., address :

Ai U. TEMPLE. Sec.. Cameron. 111.

U. S. A.

_______________  P Q p^ ^ A I M e

engusTyorkshirc^ ^?trkshires aml Holsteins
“chi'" iintPOr,led and home-bred sires band.'' Pri^righL''^ Y°RgHONEY Bta“t,y °D

' Ported [°L?!

T- -inSSSw.. „„
_ xlzzz , rr -1 ”es,M Herd Large Yorkshires
| teîîp^-V.';!; 'vF i impred and

4 Prices , | m,/, -/ ’i’B and Stations : c P lR°fnd C’’’T^R °w' ^ele"
*>’ - . . il. ,l',e,-'*ric ears from Toronto) Address!

L. ROGERS, EMERY,

“In t tie coiiipei ii ion f, 
I»ionshi{>, Not 
Fj'in (io

1 1 !"• in a 11 ‘ « hain- 
J' u il Bloom

i ing. Not 
cup and 

I his being 
"hich Mr. llowie 

i1 now I)tit‘omes his

1 . i k e I y 
Bragh elite fed tin*

a nd

OKÆ1
omI ikcly won the L5u (Imllemjc

om
herdbook prize of ,L .1. 
till! dPRIZEWINNING COTS WOLDS.

Imported and home-bred stock, prizewinners at 
all the leading fairs. ELGIN F. PARK, 0n; 
Box 21, Burgesavllle, Ontario, Canada

has won 
ou n. 
bot h 
and I
t ' ; , ■;

0111
I’.nirh BOX 188.

| G L E N B U R N
i er\ e in 

•npioi:

i of Hill-
I I o w a t son’s 
' lie miilki

oas*

din»:.!, 

•e; !.y
!"''1 ■■’e

IMP. C0TSW0LD SHEEP
hie MlFive rams (year-olds), both sires and dams imp.

10 ewes (year-olds), sire imp. Also this year’s lambs’ 
both sexes ; Yorkshire and Tamworth hogs.
Brook» à Lang maid. Courtice.Ont. j

It;
'!•’ L ! .")

ifW
om Mr.i o

'mi h oxrs' • > i Sally 1.
I 4

ONT-fn answer ir 'his kin i, the ' ,
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6É EUREKA” 
FLY KILLER.

M'll
""ri.Em-EU

S
■I

E7‘uWKv«* ,

No cheap paint is as good
as Ramsay’s Paints, nor is there 
paint so cheap.

Every can and every color has the 
high quality.

the LEmUe?lf„*l”J»itdeath

vermin.*"8 TeXan hon* "•<».

to flies, a comfort to stock, and a profit toa good

cattle lice, hog lice, and
same

Send us a post curd, mentioning this 
booklet showing how some beautiful 
paints.

h pap-r we'll send out 
homes are painted with ou:

: *.a

A. RAMSAY CEL SON. Paint makers
Estd. 1842

[»<
• MONTREAL.

MS

pa

lost People Want
The Best of Everything. Why ?

mer
ply a steadily-increasing demand 'niera3^SghflanmCr to 8up'
.for their universal adoption Th*r« l« * f good reason
Cream Separator that is made verv aImna nn^ farmer wants a 
Separators also turn easy and are made wTth^spur getrinL%ot wTtm

Dominion of Canada 
Department of Agriculture 

Commissioner's Branch.

Ottawa, April 6th, 1903.

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN IN ONTARIO. SEND FOR TESTIMONIALS.

Scotia, tested!? beskle Vfl otherknn*01^ GQV^nment Farm at Truro, Nova
«ur»,„r. « îssia ~ P-»

Tn8QMn»M«8 T°K> Bowdoinham, Maine : Trdro- n- S., Feb. 4,1901.
consider Eureka FLY^KmusV^perio? t! alTothlre. ^ kn°Wn remedie8 ,or prevention of flies, and

F. L. FULLER,
_______ Supt. Gov’t Farm.Jas. W. Robertson, 

Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Dairying.

have not yet used it. YourTtndv much pleasure recommending it to thoee^ô
„ y' H. E. GANONG.
Oan you question which is best after reading the above ?

We sell all kinds ef Sprayers. The-best in Canada for Fly Killer is the “ELECfRIC."

F. W. Hod son,
Live Stock Commissioner.

The Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.:

I hwe no hesitauon in sZtm?lrat uln Jiln , ?PlC'ty 8Vra-ntee.d b> y°". 
internets to buy m .chines made in r'an.^W tr™ere would find it to their 
foreign countries and assembled in r’tdaUra^®r l^an those imported from 
need^no explanation?” “Toum ™ TS! Ho a"d

Magnet Cream Sep ratora ^ °Jmmi8‘ione'-
and sold

’‘■33V
Jt jJ' ■

are money-makers. 
0,1 a positive guarantee.

Made in Canada 
a catalogue.

PETRIE MFG. CO.. GUELPH, ONT.
Writ© for

&â

h-

.OO-dï.-MwiüiSi ,00, „ whether you wish Men’s
or Ladies Bicycle, height of frame 
and gear wanted, and we will send 

ntnwea. 'his High Grade 1903 Model

BICYCLES'
p- ,o«« ..3”r.s tsSMes

Duconms. Whee'ssiighUy Æ2d. IwJm. & A*»/". “‘ne.8"* “k for A«*n‘8'

TW. BOYD & SON. 1683 Notre Dame St..

EAGLE The LAWTON SAW COMPANY, Ltd.,
MANUFACTURERS. "

JOHN, N®W
0

ST.
BRUNSWICK.

m

Patent Steel Hog TroughsMONTREAL

SOMETHING NEW. SOMETHING LONG WANTED.
There are many Reasons why the Improved

U.s. Cream Separator 
the One to Buy

i (ii

Below are a few of them : ■■PLZBW rat. April 21, 1903.

14-gauge cold rolled steel boiler plate, especially imported frrmmhjTnhl ot 
try for the purpose. This steel is so hard and cïôse LrninAd !L n C°un- 
practically no effect on it and will not eat it. The endH8ara h^y- has
with Hangs, to which the steel body is ri voted. Cross bare of stêel^™ nW°ÜT 
every twelve inches and riveted through the sides. This fs roughs, and especially to prevent the hogs from crowding caTot^r when 
feeding, and to keep them from lying in the troughs The Jp.P i when
nice round finish, 3-8 wrought-iron pipe, being slotted with a j haYe 11
driven on the edge and riveted there. Thlse troughs are 
proof, frost-proof, and practically indestructible. Tlfeir c cifiifs a c ,üln7s 
for expansion of ice, so they will not burst. Should thev freeze it, ,uP® nUo?s 
easily thawed out. Fire will not hurt them ; you can boil water in thZ Can be 
There is an unlimited demand for these troughs, as cvery hog -ater'wants 
them, and will have them when he understands what thev are K 
making money out of them, one man selling MO feet of These troughs to h^ 
neighbors in three months. Standard sizes kept in stock i ft 1 ft wr « f, n ft. 8 ft. .9 ft.. 10 ft 12 ft. Special orders of any length from 3 L 20 Let’ 
to suit customers. These troughs are fully warranted. ■>lo*ureet

We stake our reputation on them. If yonr dealer does not keen ih.m . ...
us direct. Write for fuller particulars ^ml pricesP ’

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Costs no more than inferior machines 
Gets more Cream out of the Milk 

Is less expensive to operate 
Increases the quantity

I Improves the quality
J Will wear longer
X Soon pays for itself
I Has its gears encloseo
I y Bowl has few parts to wash

Has simple self-emptying Bowl 
Has many other points of superiority 

\ more fully described in our catalogues 
\which are free for the asking, all making 

e The U. S. Separator the
standard Separator
Minneapllis^ml'fl ll',e 'Yest we transfer our separators from Chicago and 
and Haiti•i'-, „ , , . ‘e h,"sfern Provinces from Quebec, She.biuokt Montreal,

Address all letters to Bellows Falls ”*

Ol
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of the World. made
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Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Fails Vt.

WILBER GORDON. TWEED. ONT.'

In thi> t>ub'c, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.answering any advertisement vn
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.544■ x June i , 1903

1
Are the popular farm cream separators 
for several reasons. One of them is 
illustrated here. The Bowl hangs on a 
hardened steel spindle which revolves 

in a socket fitted 
with ball bear- 1, ings. Friction is 

j thus reduced to a 
- minimum, and 

the machine runs 
so smoothly as to 
necessitate the 
use of a brake, 
which is a feature 
of all the “ 1903"
M elottes. An 
equally important 
feature of this 
beautiful arrange- 
ment is that (he 
bowl is self-bal
ancing, and thus 
all the annoyance 
and expense in

volved in a bowl getting out of balance 
is avoided. These invaluable features 
are possessed by no other Cream Sep
arator. Ask our agents to let you have 
a machine for eight days’ free trial 
or write us for Illustrated Booklet.’

4r.a.lister«c?li^
Hi 579 A 561 ST PAUL STREET. JÊÊ
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It will cost about -$’300.1)0 more to fence 
a 100-acre farm with a ready-woven 
fence than to do it with the

LONDON FENCE MACHINE im. ,11 i

■ 3±3e

WOVEN WIRE FENCING.
Heavy uprights and bars of No. 9 hard spring 

thelDEAL FENCE®01 Kalvanized lock-Inake

*

Strong,
Serviceable,

\
y

;V
/I

Durable.i /

, * ontraclion and expansion amply provided 
for. Write to-day for catalogue.

!

.... É
THE

McGregor,T ences erected with the London are stretched 
and woven better than any factory fence ever 
made, and therefore give satisfaction and last, 
longer. Write for our catalogue and prices. 
Coiled spring, and all kinds of wire. See ad. in 
April lath issue.
The LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO.,Ltd. 

London, Canada, and Cleveland, Ohio.

I
I •I

LIMITED. O
oui

WINDSOR. ONT.T

IMPROVED poultry fence 
latest upon the market

3

I Metal WheelsWlde- 
Tlre

FOR WAGONS

Msde to lit any axle, of any 
desired height or width of 
tire. Are stronger, lighter 
and cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Just the thing lor 
the farm. Our

QUEEN CITY 
HANDY WAGON.

Fencing and Gatesi

■
ipm-—I

l w> . tiRIGID BECAUSE IT HAS

The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., Ltd,
A HARD WIRE UPRIGHT.

LONDON, ONT
»Jl8 iThe Livingston Linseed Oil Co., Ltd1

manufacturer^1 "fhe’O,h,twit Us’sR™!,""’With metal wheels, is low and convenient for farm 
and general work. Mad e by skilled workmen, and of 
the beat material. Guaranteed to carry four to five 
thousand pounds. Write for catalogue with full de. 
scriptiou of both Wheels and Wagons.

8$
badejst, 03STTARIO,

K
Manufacturers of strictly pure-om

Send for Catalogue and Prices.g§ Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.,
ORILLIA. ONT.

Old Process Linseed Oil Cake and Meal, also Ground flaxLTD.,

OSHAWA WIRE FENDE CO., Ltd
OSHAWA, OfK r.

Seed.IW" Write for prices. • !
o -om

hx answering a n y advertise men t U)t (his page, li/ullj- mentiun the FARM EE'S ADVOCATE.
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HAw8'ÆIXA< .¥?no Hn°wn equal as a food for calves and young pigs toni„ fnr 

they consume, thus guaranteeing increased flesh and a glîîœy oral

Fs£5r§slssis3a,ïïa=no

Winnipeg, Man., March Ah, loot.W. G. Douglas. Esy.:

8 - ». . ...
1 ours trulij.

S. J. THOMPSON, Prov. Veterinarian,
Inspector of Contagious Diseases.

The CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO.,
lW~Try our Carnefac Poultry Food 

for drooping fowls and birds for early market. 63 Frost St. East
TORONTO.

PATRONIZE

MADE IN CANADA

PATRONIZE
HOME

INDUSTRY.

A4?
By Canadians and for Canadians, x?

not a cent, of custom duty TO PAY ON IT.

S'*.

DON’T WASTE TIME AND ENERGY WITH HILLS AND HOLLOWS
A WILKINSON WHEEL SCRAPER WILL LEVEL ’EM UP.

N A SMOOTH FARM, cuti- 
vating and hauling are easy. 
Grade otfthe high spots and 

fill in J,he low ones. You’ll save 
time, trouble and toil for men and 
horses, not only this year, but 
every succeeding season. And 
rememlier, the scraper is an ideal 
excavator for houses and bank 
barns.

0
L XVj

ZAVR IMPROVED Pneumatic 
X 1 Ensilage Cut ter makes heavy 

work light. Seven years’ ex
perience have taught the thresher 
and farmer that the Climax is the 
only machine in its class for ca
pacity and economy.

LITTLE LIST OF LINES: 
Walking Ploughs, Gang 
Ploughs. Riding Ploughs, 

Ditching Ploughs, Sidelilll 
Ploughs, Pick Ploughs, Rail
way Ploughs, Scrapers (Wheel 
and Drag), Road Planers, Land 
Rollers, Golf Rollers, Drag Har
rows. Disc Harrows.Disc Plows, 
Turnip Drills, Beet Pullers, 
ScufHers,Wheelbarrows, Rooter 
Ploughs, and Trucks of all 
kinds.

/ if i z/ X 1
I imp : >
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WRITE NOW.

The WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO, CANADA.
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